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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this thesis is to design and

estimate a macro-econometric model for Thailand. It is

intended that the model should be able to explain economic

growth and development of the Thai economy; to prov ide

estimates of structural parameters; to examine the

relationships among major economic variables; to calculate

multiplier effects of specific changes in government

policies and other exogenous variables; to make conditional

forecasts and policy simulations; and to assist in

macro-economic policy planning.

A two-sector model is developed in order to

highlight the dichotomy between agriculture and

non-agriculture. It draws on aspects of both the Keynesian

and neoclassical approaches to obtain demand and supply

curves for both final and intermediate products, within a

consistent general equilibrium framework.

Th8 model also incorporates some important features

of the Thai economy which arE generally neglected in other

models. Among these are: the dualistic character of

production in the agricultural and non-agricultural

sectors; the migration of labour from rural areas to the

fast-growing urban sector; and the outflow of savings from
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the rural to the urban sector. Another important feature

is the explicit linkage of the government budget

constraint, the foreign trade and foreign exchange markets,

and the domestic money market. The linkage is important in

providing a built-in stabilizing mechanism in the real

economy.

The model is estimated by a simul taneous equations

estimation procedure, and is tested for its stability as

well as its forecasting ability by historical simulations

over the period of study (1960-1978). According to the

tests, the model performs reasonably well for most

variables.

The model is then used to assess the effects which

al ternative hypothetical measures would have had on the

Thai economy over the historical period. The experiments

prov ide reasonable quanti tative answers on the effects of

fiscal, monetary and exchange rate policies. For example,

deval uation improved the balance of payments, generated

higher levels of output, consumption and investment with

hig h infla tionar y pressure. The resul ts of transferring

government investment from the non-agr icul tural to the

agricultural sector suggest that there has been

underinvestment in agriculture. The policy also improved

income distribution and increased real wages.
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CHAPl'ER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Obj ectives and Approach of the study

The main purpose of this thesis is to design and

estimate a macro-econometr ic model for Thailand. It is

intended that the model should help us to understand the

structure and important characteristics of the Thai

economy, and be of assistance in the analysis of

macro-policy initiatives including development planning.

The model developed is of a two-sector var iety in

order to highlight the agricultural and non-agricultural

sectors of the economy. It draws on both the Keynesian

short-run approach, in which aggregate output and

employment are demand determined, and the neoclassical

long- run approach, in which aggreg ate output is suppl y

determined, and potential growth is limited by the

quantities and characteristics of the factor inputs which

are available. Aspects of these approaches are combined to

obtain estimates of demand and supply curves for the

products of both sectors, as well as for the factor inputs

which they use. The money market is also modelled.

In all markets quantities and prices are determined

consistently, within the overall general equilibrium
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framework.

Our model also incorporates some important features

of the Thai economy which are generally neglected in other

models.l Among these are: (1) the dualistic character of

production in the agricul tural and non-agricul tural

sectors; (2) the migration of labour from rural areas to

the fast-growing urban sector; and (3) the outflow of

savings from the rural to the urban sector. Another

important feature is the explicit link among the government

budget constraint, the foreign trade and foreign exchange

markets, and the domestic money market. The link is very

important in representing the real economy, with its

built-in stabilizing mechanism to adjust to any policy or

exogenous shocks, by automatically reducing the mUltiplier

effects of the shocks over time.

In somewhat more specific terms, the model can be

used:

1. TO explain economic growth and developnent and

to be a source of information on estimates of the

structural parameters of the Thai economy.

2. TO study the relationships among major economic

variables and the determ ination of their magni tudes and

rates of change through time.

3. To study the roles of fiscal, monetary and

exchange rate policies in determining the general level of

economic activity.
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4. To calculate multipliers as a basis for

indicating the effects of specific changes in various

government and other exogenous variables.

5. To be applied in conditional forecasting and

policy simulation of major economic variables, given

alternative government policies or changes in exogenous

variables.

6. To be applied in economic policy planning on the

macro-economic level.

In the present study, the model is tested for its

forecasting ability and its stability properties. It is

then applied in a series of simulation experiments in order

to provide information on the effects of fiscal, monetary

and exchange rate policies on major economic variables. The

data used in estimating and testing the model are annual

data for the period 1960-1978.

1.2 Organization of the study

An overview of the growth and development of the

Thai economy is prov ided in Chapter 2. Recent years have

wi tnessed high rates of growth, and the chapter documents

that growth as evidenced in the national income and product

accounts. It also reviews the changes which have taken

place in the population and the labour force, considers the

broad changes in social and economic policy, and so on. The

chapter is intended to provide the general setting for the
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formal model construction which follows.

Chapter 3 introduces a theoretical general

equilibrium model which provides the basis for subsequent

estimation. Incorporated in the model are some importan t

characteristics of relevance for the Thai economy, such as

the distinction between the agricultural and

non-agricultural sectors, the rural to urban migration of

labour as the economy becomes more industr ial ized, the flow

of savings from the rural sector to the urban sector, the

role of the government in economic development, and the

effects of foreign trade and foreign exchange markets on

the domestic economy.

Estimates of var ious components of the model are

presented in Chapter 4 through 7, and estimates of the

complete model are presented in Chapter 8. The estimation

methods to be used and the statistical criteria to be

applied throughout the study are discussed in Chapter 4. In

addition, in this chapter estimates of the supply

relationships in the model are presented and discussed.

There are equations for the production functions in both

the agr icul tur al and non- agr icul tural sectors, and al so for

labour demand and supply. Chapter 5 first deals with the

demand and income sides of the model. It then tests

al ternative hypo theses concerning consumption expend i ture

and, finally, turns to the revenue and expenditure

relationships in the government sector. Hypotheses
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relating to the behav iour of pr ivate investment in both the

agricultural and non-agricultural sectors are tested in

Chapter 6. Tha t chapter is al so concerned wi th the level

and composi tion of aggregate sav ings. Chapter 7 is

concerned with the foreign sector, with the money market,

and wi th pr ices.

Chapter 8 brings together all the necessary

componen ts of the compl ete model, based on the resul ts

reported in Chapter 4 through 7, and reestimates all the

relationships, using a simul taneous equa tions estimation

procedure, when appropriate. The model is tested for its

forecasting ability and for its stability. The tests for

its forecasting ability involve: simulating with the model

over the data period to assess (1) its ability to

replicate the actual levels of endogenous variables; and

(2) its ability to replicate their direction of change.

The stability tests involve: (1) simulating with the model

over a period of 50 years in which the values of all

exogenous variables remain fixed at their initial values

(the standard run); and (2) shocking the standard run wi th

a one-time change in either the exchange rate or the money

supply. In both cases all endogenous variables should move

towards steady-state levels.

A number of simulation experiments of policy

interest are the topic of Chapter 9. The model is used to

assess the impact which five al ternative hypo the tical
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policy measures would have had on the Thai economy over a

portion of the hi stor ical per iod on which the model has

been estimated (1960-1978).

Chapter 10 summarizes the study, discusses further

applications and considers the possibilities for expanding

and improv ing the model.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 1

1. Macro-econometric modelling for Thailand began with the
work of Soonthornsima (1963). His model has 19
equations, and emphasises foreign trade, foreign loans,
and aid. It was designed to provide a tool for use in
development policy analysis in the 1960s.

The Stephenson and Itharattana (1977) model is
intended for agricultural planning. It has 55
equations, is linear in parameters and variables,
except for the production functions and explains the
components of real gross domestic expenditure (GDE) and
gross domestic product (GOP) in some detail. The model
assumes a positive marginal productivity of labour, but
it has no labour market. It is closed by averaging the
sum of the components of GDE and GOP to define GOP
(= GDE).

The model which Ramagura developed in his Ph.D.
thesis (1972) has been extended and become The
Chulalongkorn Uni vers i ty I s Model (Ramagura, 1976). It
has 144 equations, and emphasises value added
production functions and foreign trade. It assumes
surplus labour with zero marginal productivity. The
model determines GOP as the sum of value added. The
model has money and foreign exchange markets and an
aggregate price determination equation, but no explicit
labour market.

The model of the National Economic and Social
Development Board (Government of Thailand, 1980a) has
232 equations and was designed for long-run forecasting
in connection wi th the Fifth Five-Year Economic and
Social Plan. It can be used to analyse the impact of
tax policy, of exchange rate policy, among others. The
model is highly disaggregated wi th respect to value
added supply and exports, where it works at the
commodity level in the case of certain important
commodities. The supply of commodities is further
disaggregated into four regions. Imports are used as a
mechanism to adj ust for the difference between total
value added on the supply side (GOP) and total final
demand (GDE). The model has no monetary sector,
domestic prices depend on export and import prices and
on indirect taxes, and surplus labour is assumed in all
sectors.

The Chaipravat, Meesook and Garnj arerndee model
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(1979) contains 184 equations, and gives detailed
emphasis to the financial sector. The domestic price
level is defined as the sum of nominal government
consumption and gross fixed investment div ided by a
variable equal to real GOP plus real imports less real
personal consumption, private gross fixed investment,
inventories and exports. The model is designed mostly
for use in the simulation of monetary policy.



CHAPrER 2

SOME ASPECTS OF THE THAI ECONOMY

The general features of the economic growth,

develotment and policies of Thailand since 1950 are

presented in section 2.1. Section 2.2 discusses population

and manpower. The balance on current account and balance

of payments are considered in section 2.3. Sections 2.4

and 2.5 discuss Thai fiscal and monetary policies and her

econom ic and soc ial pl ans. Section 2.6 investig ates factors

important in accounting for the high rate of economic

growth in Thailand._

2.1 Econom ic Growth and Develofl1\ent

Thailand is a market oriented developing country

situated in Southeast Asia. She has an area of

approximately 200,000 square miles, and an estimated

population of about 46 million (middle of 1979). The

population density, 230 persons per square mile, is among

the lowest in Asia. Thailand has experienced relatively

high rates of economic growth. (See Table 2.8.) Her average

annual growth rate of real gross domestic product (GOP) was

7.3 percent between 1951-1979 (Table 2.3). The real GOP in
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1979 was 7 times GDP in 1951, while population increased

2.3 times over the same period. Thus per capita GDP tripled

from about 2,000 baht in 1951 to about 6,200 baht in

1979 (measured in 1972 pr ice) (Table 2.1). (1 baht equal s

approximately $US 0.05.)

2.1.1 The Agricultural Sector

Agr icul ture was and is

its relative importance has

the largest sector, though

declined. It accounted for

about 50 percent of GDP (Table 2.2) and more than 80

percent of employment in the early 1950s. These shares

declined to 26 percent of GDP and 60 percent of employment

by 1979. Agricultural products also account for the largest

share of exports (Table 2.6). They contributed about 80

percent of commodi ty exports in 1960 and about 50 percent

in 1979.

Rice is the most important agricultural product and

the leading export. Rice is also the staple food of Thai

people and has been a tradi tional export since at least

1850 (Ingram, 1971, Chapter 3). Its share of val ue added

in agr icul ture was about 47 percent in 1961 and about 30

percent in 1979 (Table 2.4).

In recent years, frults, cassava, rubber, maize,

sorghum, sugar-cane, spices, vegetables, tobacco and kenaf

and jute have all played a more important role in the

agricul tural sector. Their share of value added increased
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from 30 percent in 1961 to 44 percent in 1979 (shown as

"other crops" in Table 2.4). Thus there has been an ongoing

process of agricultural diversification.

The main causes of agricultural diversification may

be:

(1) The relative profitability of these crops

compared to rice. This is in part due to the fact that the

domestic price of rice has been for the most part depressed

since the end of the Second World War by the r ice export

tax and premium. This policy was designed to generate tax

revenue and to keep the cost of living in the urban sector

low.

(2) The opening up of the upland areas by the

expansion of the highway network in the late 1950s and in

the early 1960s in conjunction with malaria eradication

programmes begun in 1949. These opened up large areas more

suitable for the cultivation of crops other than rice.

(Because rice is more suitably grown in the lowland areas.)

(3) The fast-growing demand of domestic processing

industries for sugar cane, tobacco and fruits, and the

expansion of world demand for maize, rubber, cassava, jute

and kenaf.

(4) The government policy on agricultural

diversification in order to diversify production activities

and exports and to reduce the degree of dependence on major

agricultural products.
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Relative land-abundance is a characteristic of Thai

agriculture; planted area per capita has increased slightly

over the period of 1956-1978. In fact, the planted area per

agricultural wo r ker has increased from 4 rai

(1 rai = 0.4 acres or 0.16 hectares) per person in 1961 to

6.2 rai per person in 1978 (Table 2.5). The increase in

planted area was accounted for largely through a reduction

in forest land. Forest land has been red uced from 173

million rai in 1950 to 77 million in 1978, while farm

holding land increased from 56 million rai to 116 million

rai in the same per iod. Forest land in 1978 was only 24

percent of total land area. l Any further reduction in it

may not be desirable since it may cause adverse

env ironmental effects. Reg ul ar flood ing in the Cen tr al

Plain and Bangkok areas in recent years may have been

largely caused by the reductions in forested land in the

northern part of the country.

Expansion of the area under cultivation instead of

increases in yields account for most of the growth in

agricul tural output. Average paddy yields have changed

little from 1956 to 1978 (Table 2.5). This trend is also

ev ident for most of other crops (in terms of average land

productivity, Table 2.5). Though the use of fertilizer has

been increasing, the Ricard ian effect of dim in ishing

returns on marg inal land has had the opposi te effect. In

fact, the use of fertilizer was discouraged for at least
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two reasons; (I) there was lack of complementary irrigation

investments (e.g., field ditches, dykes), though vast

expenditures had already been made on the principal

irrigation facilities (Siamwalla, 1975; Government of

Thailand, 1980c, pp. 33-40). Thus the lack of appropriate

water control has discouraged farmers from applying new

techniques and new seed varieties, which use more

fertilizers and give higher yields, (2) the government

policy of protecting domestic fertilizer-producers caused

the domestic price of fertilizer to be higher than the

world market price while the price of rice was held below

world market levels. The fertilizer policy was implemented

during the period 1969-1973 and January-April 1978.

The use of machinery in agricul ture has already

started to replace animal power in all areas, though the

ratio of (machine) capi tal to labour is still low, when

compared to developed countries.

The share of livestock in agricultural value

added (Table 2.4) has been more or less stable about 11

percent between 1961-1979, while the share of forestry has

been decl ining, due to the lack of proper conservation and

population pressure.

The fisheries industry, especially marine fishing

has been the fastest growing component in the agricul tural

value added. The Thai fisheries industry is now ranked

seventh in the world, second in Asia to Japan (Government
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of Thailand, 1980b, p. 23). Recently, many neighbouring

countries have expanded their national exclusive economic

zones from 3 miles to 200 miles. But the change has had

little effect on Thai marine fishing. The slow down in its

growth rate between 1977-1979 was largely due to the high

price of fuel.

2.1.2 The Manufacturing Sector

The manufacturing sector has high real growth rates,

between 10-12 percent, annually, dur ing 1961-1979 (Table

2.3). This may be largely due to the government policy on

promoting the industrial sector through private enterprise

followed since the beginning of the 1960s. The policy shift

occurred after the industrialization policy through public

enterprise had failed in the 1950s due to inefficiency and

corruption.

Between 1961-1971, policy was based on the promotion

of import-substitution industrialization by providing

tariff protection and other tax incentives. Industrial

policy has shifted to give a priority to export expansion

since 1972, by providing tax incentives and information on

foreign markets.

The development of the manufacturing sector has

changed the composi tion of imports from consumer goods to

raw materials and capital goods (Table 2.7). The leading

imports in recent years are fuel and lubricants,
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non-electr ical machinery and parts, metals and chemicals.

Most commodity imports are from Japan and U.S.A. (about

42-45 percent of the value of total commodity imports

during the period 1960-1979).

Manufactured exports have increased under the export

expansion policy. In the last 8-9 years the exports of

manufactured goods, machinery and chemicals have increased

rapidly from about 4 percent of total commodity exports in

1960 to about 35 percent in 1978. The average real growth

rate of the manufactured exports was 24 percent dur ing

1960-1978. The important manufactured exports are sugar,

canned fruit, processed food, textile and textile products,

precious stones, wood products and transistors.

The markets for Thai exports have diversified as

well as the types of commodi ty exports, though the main

exports are still (in order of value) rice, rubber, tin,

maize and tapioca products (Table 2.6). The important

markets for Thai exports are (in order of value) Japan,

U.S.A., The Netherlands, Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia.

The manufacturing sector has changed rapidly, though

it is still concentrated in and around the Bangkok area.

In the 1950s, the industry groups of food, beverages and

tobacco were prominent. In the last 10-15 years, the

industrial groups

petroleum refining

chemical products,

of textiles, transport equipment,

and petroleum products, chemicals and

non-metallic mineral products, rubber
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and rubber prod ucts, machinery and electr ical machinery and

supplies have increasingly 'played a more important role.

The 1975 input-output table (Table 2.9) of Thailand

displays the recent cross-sectional features of the

disaggregate manufacturing sector and other sectors of the

Thai economy.

Very recently, the Thai government has started the

policy of promoting basic industries such as a steel

complex, soda ash, fertilizers and newsprint (Akrasanee,

1980) •

2.1.3 The Mining Sector

Tin metal and tin in-concentrate account for about

half of the mining value added. Other important minerals

are tungsten, fluorite, lignite, gypsum and marl. Tin metal

is an important export (Table 2.6).

In 1982, natural gas from the gulf of Thailand

became available. Its production is expected to be about

200 mill ion cub ic feet per day in 1982, 400 in 1983-84, 450

in 1985, and 500 in 1986-1990 (Government of Thailand,

1980b, pp. 24-26). These supplies will substitute for

about 30-35 percen t of the prev iousl y imported fuel and

lubricants. The estimated gas reserves in the explored

areas are around 14.1 trillion cubic feet (Sricharatchanya,

1982) •
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2.1.4 Infrastructure

The annual growth rates of infrastructure

(construction, electricity and water supply, and

communication and transportation) in real term have been

very high since 1951 (Table 2.3).

The real growth rates of construction varied between

12 and 15 percent during 1951-1966. The rates declined to

an annuaL rate of 4 percent during 1966-1976, and increased

to 15 percent between 1976-1979. The high growth rate of

construction in the 1950s and in the early 1960s were

substantially created by the government investments in

roads, dams, bridges, schools and hospitals to facilitate

economic development. About 30-45 percent of the value

added in construction is accounted for by the public

sector.

The real annual growth rates of electricity and

water supply were also high between 20-22 percent dur ing

1951-1971, 14 percent during 1971-1976, and 12 percent

between 1976-1979. Electricity and water supply are in

large part prov ided by the publ ic sector. The per capi ta

consumption of electr ici ty increased rapidly. In 1979 the

per capita consumption was 251.5 kilo-watt/hour, while it

was only 19.3 kilo-watt/hour in 1962. Total electrical

consumption in 1979 was 13 times of that in 1962.
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2.1.5 The Services and Trade Sectors

The wholesale and retail trade share in GOP was

rather stable about 16-17 percent over the period

1951-1979 (Table 2.2), while the share of banking,

insurance, real estate and ownership of dwellings doubled

from 3.2 percent in 1951 to 6.9 percent in 1979. There are

about 29 banks, 16 of them are incorporated in Thailand and

owned by Thais, another 13 are branches of foreign banks.

The 16 Thai bank have more than 90 percent of total

deposits. This is because the foreign banks are not allowed

to have more than one branch. This indicates a high degree

of indigenous control of the Thai financial market. All but

one of the banks are privately owned. TO certain extent,

the high growth of the banking sector has helped economic

development in improv ing the efficiency in resource

allocation.

The val ue added share of the public sector in GOP

grew from 2.7 percent to about 4.0 percent, while the share

of the services sector was stable at about 10 percent. The

important activities of the services sector are education,

hotels and restaurants, medical and health care and

recreation and entertainment.

2.2 population and Manpower

According to official estimates, population grew
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about 3.1 percent per year during 1950-1964. The rate

gradually declined to 2.7 percent by 1971, and has

drastically declined ever since to about 2 percent in 1979.

population was 20.3 million in 1951, and 46.2 million in

1979; there was approximately 5.5 million in

1850 (Ingram, 1971, p. 224). The absolute increase in the

29-year period 1951-79 is larger than that in the preceding

one hundred years.

The pressure of high rates of population growth in

Thailand has created concern both in and out of government

for fear that rapid population growth may retard economic

and social development and slow down the rise in the

standard of living. There are virtually no religious or

cultural barriers to prevent the use of family planning

techniques in Thailand. The high birth rate especially in

rural areas, may be mostly explained by: (1) the lack of

knowledge on bir th control, (2) the need for add i tional

family labour, and (3) the fear of childhood mortality.

The recently drastic decline in the growth rate of

population was largely due to the rapid decrease in birth

rate since 1971, while the death rate has continued to

slowly decline. The rapid reduction in the birth rate is

mostly explained by the high acceptance rate of the family

planning programme campaign conducted by the Thai

g over nm en t a nd the Fam i 1 Y PI an n i ng As soc i at ion 0 f

Thailand (which is a private organization supported mostly
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by international organizations), the improvement of health

care and education, and the increase in economic

development, urbanization and industrialization.

The current population growth rate of 2.0 percent

per year is still high however. The present energetic

campaign for family planning, health care and education

will be needed for many years to come if the country wants

to maintain the high rate of economic developnent and

enchance the well-being of Thai people as a whole.

Accord ing to the target in the Fi fth Econom ic and

Social Plan (1982-l986), the growth rate of population is

expected to be about 1. 5 percent per year by the end of

1986. The growth rate of the labour force which is defined

as the economically active population of 15-64 years of

age, is expected to be about 2.7 percent per year for

1979-1984. Most of population and labour force will still

be in the rural areas and agricultural sector respectively,

but the ratios are declining.

Thailand has relatively high rates of female labour

force participation. The rate was 81 percent in 1960 and 74

percent in 1970, while the male participation rates were

89.5 percent 87.7 percent in 1960 and 1970, respectively.

The female participation rate declined significantly

between 1960-1970 due to industrialization and other

economic developments (World Bank, 1980, p. 69).

Rapid internal migration of labour has occurred only
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recently in Thailand. The migration has largely been

between rural areas more than between rural and urban

areas. Most of the mig ran ts were farmers in search of new

land (World Bank, 1980). However the urban population has

been growing at nearly 5 percent per year since 1950, while

the growth rates of the rural population were less than 2

percent per year. This was due to rural emigration into the

urban sector. The natural growth rates of rural population

were a1 ways higher than the rates in the urban sector.

2.3 Balance on CUrrent Account and Balance of Payments

Though the balance on current account has been in

deficit (except for 1961 and 1966) during the period

1961-1979, the balance of payments were mostly in surplus.

This is due to a large net capital inflow over the same

period, the annual average share of net capital inflow

GDP was about 3 percent.

of.

From 1975-1979, the high prices of fuel and

lubricants have caused a large deficit in the balance on

current account and the balance of payments, which has

created concern both in and out government. The share of

import of fuel and lubricants in total commodity imports

rose from about 9 percent in 1970 to 21 percent in

1979 (Table 2. 7). However, the diversification of exports,

which increased the rate of export growth and the

availability of natural gas will mitigate the deficit in
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the balance on current account and improve the situation of

the balance of payments in the coming years.

2.4 Fiscal and Monetary Policies

The main sources of goverfl.ment revenue are taxes.

(See details in Chapter 5.) Indirect taxes accounts for

80-90 percent of total tax revenue during 1960-1979, while

personal income tax contributes only 7-8 percent. The

overall structure of the tax system is regressive. The

major sources of indirect taxes are import duties and

business and selective sales, which accounts for 80 percent

of total indirect tax revenues.

Government expenditures may be disaggregated into 3

categories; consumption, investment and interest payments

on government debt. Government consumption is the largest

part of government expenditures. The main consumption

expenditures are defense, general administration and

education. The share of government consumption in GOP was

9.5 percent in 1960 and rose to 12 percent in 1979.

Government fixed investment are mainly on infrastructure to

facilitate economic develoIXIlent. The share of government

investment in gross domestic product was about 5-8 percent

during 1960-1978.

Since the end of the Second World War, the monetar y

policy in Thailand has aimed at the stabilization of the

general pr ice level and the exchange rate. The pol icy was
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to keep the growth rate of the money supply to be about 2-3

percent higher than the expected growth rate of real growth

domestic product. The 2-3 percent differences was aimed at

the monetization of the rural areas. The policy was largely

successful. Over the period 1952-1971, the average annual

growth rate of the GOP deflator was 1. 5 percent and the

rise in the pr ice level in any single year has never been

more than 4 percent (except for 10 percent in 1955 and 7

percent in 1966). The Thai baht has beem a stable currency.

In 1971, when the Governor of the Bank of Thailand

was changed, pol icy seems to have changed towards greater

use of money creation to finance government defic its. Since

then the ratio of the money suppl y (Ml) to real gross

domestic product has rapidly increased from about 11-13

percent during 1952-1971 to 15 percent in 1972, 17 percent

in 1973 -7 5, 18 percen t in 1976, 19 percen t in 1977, 20

percent in 1978 and 22 percent in 1979. The growth rate of

the money supply has been much more than 2-3 percent higher

than the growth rate of GOP since 1971.

Comparing between the two periods, the average

annual growth rates of the money supply (11), GOP and the

GOP deflator were 8.7 percent, 7.1 percent and 1.5 percent,

respectively during 1952-71. Between 1971-79, the average

annual growth rates of the money supply, GOP and the GDP

deflator were 14 percent, 7.7 percent and 10.2 percent,

respectivel y.
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The growth rates of output between the two per iods

are about the same. But the growth rate of the money supply

in the second period was 1.6 times of that in the first

period. The evidence seems to suggest that the excessive

monetary expansion has created inflationary pressure in

recent years.

However, the growth rate of the pr ice was higher

than the difference between the growth rates of output and

the money supply. This may be due to two reasons: (1) In a

period of inflation, velocity tends to increase, because

people have less confidence in money, money becomes a less

desirable form in which to hold assets. The opposite occurs

in the deflationary period. (See Friedman, 1968b,

pp. 23-25.) (2) Inflationary pressure from abroad due to

the tremendous rise in price of oil, especially from

1973-79, may also account for the rapid inflation in

Thailand.

The limited impact on real economic growth of the

recent monetary policy may be explained in several ways.

(1) The Thai economy has for the most part operated at full

capacity. (2) The fixed exchange rate regime has reduced

the effectiveness of monetary policy.

2. 5 The Econom ic and SOc ial PI ans

Though the economic system

enterprise, Thailand has had formal

is one of private

econom ic and soc ia1
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planning since 1961. The country is now in the per iod of

the Fifth Plan (1982-1986). The plans may be considered as

public development expend i ture programmes and as outl ines

of government I s pol ic ies on economic development. Taxes,

subsidies, monetary measures and other incentives are

normally used as the tools to implement the objectives of

the plans in the private sector.

The First Plan (1961-1966) emphasized the provision

of basic facilities such as irrigation, power,

transportation and communication, and the establishment of

the manufactur ing sector through import subst i tution. A

number of specific physical growth targets have been

established. The target growth rate of output was 5.3

percent per year. Its actual rate was 8.1 percent per year.

The Second Plan (1967-1971) aimed at overall

economic expansion, reg ionally balanced growth, manpower

planning and the development of the industrial sector

through import substitution. The growth rate of output was

expected to be 8.5 percent per year. Its actual rate was

7.1 percent per year.

The Third Plan (1972-1976) emphasized the need to

attain an output growth rate of 7 percent per year. (Its

actual growth was 7.2 percent per year.) It regOarded the

balance of payments as a binding constraint on future

growth and proposed a set of development strategies to

relieve this constraint through further expansion and
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diversi fication of exports. Import growth was to be curbed

through fiscal and monetary measures, calling for large

increases in ex ternal capi tal inflows, both offic ial and

private. The plan also emphasized the agricultural

diversification, the reduction of income disparity between

rural and urban areas through the expenditures on

agriculture, education and other services, which affect the

r ur a1 sec to r d i r ec t1 y.

The Four th PI an (1977 -1981) targeted output growth

at 7 percent per year (the actual growth rate was 7.4

percent per year), agricultural growth at 5 percent,

manufacturing at 9.6 percent, mining at 3.2 percent,

exports at 13.7 percent and imports at 11.5 percent per

year. The plan emphasized economic stability against the

rising price of oil and the reduction in the population

growth rate.

The Fifth Plan (1982-1986) emphasizes the

restructuring of the economy, economic stability, the

redistribution of income and growth to the rural sector,

the development of energy sources and fur ther expansion of

exports to improve the balance of payments situation. The

targets of the plan are: (1) an output growth rate of 6.6

percent per year, (2) the growth rates of agriculture,

manufacturing, mining, exports and imports of 4.5 percent,

7.6 percent, 16.4 percent, 22.3 pe'rcent and 18.1 percent

per year, respectively, and (3) the rate of population
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growth to be lowered to 1.5 percent per year by 1986.

Overall, the plans may be considered to have been

successful in that most policies have been implemented and

targets achieved. The basic task of rehabili tation and

expansion of social overhead capital, which is the

foundation of future growth, has been largely accomplished.

The growth rate of output was always high (higher than the

per iod before the plans, e.g., the growth rate of output

during 1951-60 was 6.3 percent per year). The degree of

fluctuations in output in the period before the plans has

been reduced. The public administration in the field of

development policies has been reorganized and improved. The

econ-omic structure has been rapidly changed from

traditional agriculture towards industrial production and

services. The maj or i ty of people has participated in and

benefited from economic development and growth (World Bank,

1980), though the degree and nature of the sharing of the

benefits of growth have not been equal.

2.6 Factors Accounting for the High Rate of Economic Growth

The average annual rate of growth of Thai gross

domestic product was 6.25 percent between 1951-1960, 7.91

percent during 1960-70, and 7.46 percent between 1970-78.

The high growth rates may be largely explained by the

following factors:

(1) A high and rising level of fixed investment over
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the per iod. The investment/GOP ratio was 16.6 percent in

1960; after 1963 the ratio was always higher than 20

percent. The average of the ratio between 1963-1978 was

23.5 percent.

(2) The market oriented system of the economy

combined with an attractive climate for foreign investment

'I and trade has increased competition and efficiency in the

\ economy. Table 2.8 shows tha t the coun tr ies which adopted
\

these policies (e.g., Malaysia, Japan, singapore and South

Korea) tend to have had high rates of economic growth.

Countries that relied more on government control and

discouraged foreign trade and investment (e.g., Burma,

India and Sri Lanka) have grown slower. The degree of

openness of the Thai economy is relatively high and

increasing. The proportion of exports of goods and serv ices

in gross domestic prod uct was about 16 percent in 1960, 19

percent in 1970 and 21 percent in 1978. The proportion of

imports of goods and serv ices in gross domestic product was

20 percent in 1960, 27 percen t in 1970 and 25 percen t in

1978.

(3) The contr ibution of the publ ic sector to growth

process by providing an environment for the private sector

to operate efficiently, by facilitating development through

the construction of infrastructure and by guiding the'
J

direction of economic development through the indicative

econom ic pI ans.
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(4) The high growth of exports and high level of

foreign capi tal inflows combined wi th the long per iod of

political and economic stability (which reduced the degree

of risk and uncertainty for investments) have contributed

significantly to economic growth.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHA PrER 2

1. The data of forest land and farm holding land are
obtained from Government of Thailand, Selected
Economic Indicators Relating to Agriculture, 1979,
Ministry of Agriculture and COoperatives. A report by
the Government of Thailand (1980c) shows that forest
land in 1978 was about 37-40 percent of total area.
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Table 2.1 Gross r::nmestic Produ:::t by Industrial origin and B:>tm-ation

of 'ttlailand in Millions of 1972 Baht and Millions.

Year

1951 1956 1961 1966 1971 1976 1979

Agri. 19,234 23,233 29,135 40,873 50,537 65,898 73,612

Min. 616 771 930 2,009 2,856 2,906 4,627

Manu. 5,038 7,449 9,197 15,911 25,202 42,529 58,036

COn. 1,074 2,012 3,514 6,908 7,689 10,022 15,367

E1ec. 38 105 284 707 1,879 3,642 5,060

cam:n. 1,462 2,475 4,861 6,906 9,373 14,650 20,831

Who1. 6,527 9,609 11,926 17,868 27,189 38,821 47,009

Bank. 1,315 1,647 3,654 5,647 9,665 13,872 19,698

Pub1. 1,108 2,749 3,327 4,358 6,993 8,893 11,417

Serv • 4,224 5,451 7,028 10, SOl 15,705 21,276 29,090

GOP 40,636 55, SOl 73,856 111,688 157,088 222,509 284,747

POP 20.3 23.5 27.2 31. 7 36.8 43.2 46.2

GDP;PoP 2,002 2,362 2,715 3,523 4,269 5,151 6,163

Agri.= Agricul ture; Min.= Mining and quarrying; t1anu.= Manufactur ing;
Con.= Constru:tion; Elec.= Electricity and Yater supply;
cam:n.= Cammnication and trans{X:>rtation; Whol.= Wholesale and retail
trcde; Bank.= Banking ,insurance,real estate and oW1ership of dwellings;
Publ.= Public crlministration and defense; Serv.= Services;
GOP =Gross r::nmestic Produ:::t; POP =Potm-ation in million p:rsons;
GDP/poP = Per C'api ta <DP in baht (1 $US I!Ii. 20 baht) •

SOurce: Office of the rational B:onc:mic and SOcial r:eve1.opTIent B:>ard,
Bang 1<0 k, 'Ihailand •
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Table 2.2 sectoral Stare of <DP of 'Ihailand at 1972 Prices.

Year

1951 1956 1961 1966 1971 1976 1979

Agri. 47.3 41.9 39.4 36.6 32.2 29.6 25.9

Min. 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.6

Manu. 12.4 13.4 12.5 14.2· 16.0 19.1 20.4

Con. 2.6 3.6 4.8 6.2 4.9 4.5 5.4

E1ec. 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 1.2 1.6 1.8

canm. 3.6 4.5 6.6 6.2 6.0 6.6 7.3

Who1. 16.1 17.3 16.1 16.0 17.3 17.4 16.5

Bank. 3.2 3.0 4.9 5.1 6.2 6.2 6.9

Publ. 2.7 4.9 4.5 3.9 4.5 4.0 4.0

Serv. 10.4 9.8 9.5 9.4 10.0 9.6 10.2

GOP 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

SOut'ce: Office of the N:ltional El::orxmic and 9:>Cia1 I):velopnent Board,
Bang l<ok, 'lhailand •



Table 2.3 Averc:ge llnnm1 ~o\'#th Rite of valLE 1dde:1 by sectors in

1972 Pr ices.

Year

1951-56 1956-61 1961-66 1966-71 1971-76 1976-79

Agri. 3.85 4.63 7.01 4.34 5.45 3.76

Min. 4.59 3.82 16.65 7.29 0.35 16.77

Manu. 8.14 4.31 11. 59 9.64 11.03 10.92

Con. 13.38 11.80 14.47 2.17 5.44 15.31

Ela:. 22.54 22.02 20.01 21. 59 14.15 11.58

Ccmn. 11.10 14.45 7.28 6.30 9.34 12.45

Whol. 8.04 4.42 8.42 8.76 7.38 6.59

Bank. 4.61 17.28 9.10 11.35 7.49 12.40

Publ. 19.93 3.89 5.55 9.92 4.92 8.68

serv . 5.23 5.21 8.36 8.38 6.26 10.99

GOP 6.43 5.88 8.62 7.06 7.21 8.57

SOurce: Office of the N3.tional ECornnic and s:>cial revelopnent
Board, Bangkok, 'Ihailand.
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Table 2.4 Agricul tural Val \E Fadm at 1972 Pr ices in Mill ion

Baht and the Oltput S:1are in ~renthasis.

Year

1961 1966 1971 1976 1979

Paddy 13,738 18,862 18,857 19,508 21,915
(47.2) (46.1) (37.3) (29.6) (29.8)

other crOta 8,784 13,110 18,095 29,505 32,123
(30.1) (32.1) (35.8) (44.8) (43.6)

Livestock 3,732 4,330 5,61.0 7,622 8,585
(12.8) (10.6) (11.1) (11. 6) (11.7)

Fisheries 931 2,200 5,006 5,898 8,102
(3.2) (5.4) (9.9) (8.9) (11.0)

Forestry 1,950 2,371 2,969 3,365 2,887
(6.7) (5.8) (5.9) (5.1) (3.9)

TOtal Agri. 29,135 40,873 50,537 65,898 73,61.2
(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

SOurce: Office of the letional E::ornnic and s:>cial J:Evelopnent
Board, Bang Kok, 'lhailand •
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Table 2.5 Planted Area (in Million R:li) and Yield of Paddy

an:] of Other Q:0tB.

Year

35

1956 1961 1966 1971 1976 1978

Total Planted Areaa 44.07 49.27 66.-66 71.94 85.44 100.73

Paddy 37.65 38.62 45.45 47.04 53.60 62.49

other Q:0tB 6.42 10.65 21. 21 24.90 31. 84 38.24

Total PI an ted Area
~r C3.pi ta (rai) 1.88 1.81 2.10 1. 95 1. 98 2.23

Total Planted Area Per
JlJgricul tural Ybrker (rai) 3.98 4.99 4.99 5.49 6.23

Yield of Padd y
(kgs./rai) 230 231 257 292 281 280

VallE kldoo I;er R:li in 1972 Pr ices
(or Avercg e ram Produ::::tivity) of:

Paddy 355.72 415.01 400.87 363.96 344.87

Other crop:; 824.79 618.10 726.71 926.66 888.42

a Incl trl ing area for roul tiple crop planting.

N:>te 1 acre = 2. 5 rai.

S>urce: 1. Mmthly Bliletin, Bank of 'Ihailand, variolB issues.
2. selected E:onanic Indicators !elating to 19riculture,

Ministry of JlJgricul ture and CJ:>op:ratives ,1978,1979.
3. 19ricul tural Statistics of 'Ihailand ,crop year 1978/79,

Ministry of 19ricul ture and CJ:>op:ratives.
4. Office of the N:itional E:orxxnic and SJcial D:!velopnent

Board, Bangkok, 'lhailand.



Table 2.6 Princip:i1 ~p:>rt Produ::ts and '!heir Slares of the vallE

of '1t>tal amnaiity EKp:>rts, Millions of Qlrrent Baht.

Year

1960 1970 1979

VallE Slare vallE Slare vallE Slare

Rice 2,570 29.84 2,516 17.03 15,592 14.41

Rubber 2,579 29.94 2,232 15.11 12,351 11.42

Tin 537 6.23 1,618 10.95 9,253 8.55

Maile 551 6.40 1,969 13.33 5,643 5.22

Tapioca Produ::ts 288 3.34 1,223 8.28 9,891 9.14

Jute & Kenaf 230 2.67 719 4.87 391 0.36

Shrimp 3 0.03 224 1.52 2,372 2.19

Tobccco leaves 21 0.24 197 1.33 1,243 1.15

SUgar 8 0.09 94 0.64 4,797 4.43

Mung l:eans 48 0.56 255 1.73 1,375 1.27

Fl\.Drite 222 1.50 252 0.23

Sorghun 103 0.70 495 0.46

cement 11 0.13 83 0.56 33 0.03

Teak 356 4.13 156 1.06 118 0.11

others 1,412 16.40 3,161 21.39 44,373 41.02

Total 8,614 100.00 14,772 100.00 108,179 100.00

SOurce: Monthly B..111etin, B:mk of 'n1ailand, variolE issues.
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Table 2.7 Imp:>rts of canrncxHties by ~o:rx:mic Classification and

'!heir Slare of the val lE of 'lOtal a:mnoo ity llnp:>rts,

Millions of Qn:rent Baht.

Year

1960 1970 1979

VallE Slare vallE Slare value Slare

Consuns: N::m-durables 2,558 27.10 3,486 13.20 9,327 6.08

Consuns: DJrables 807 8.55 1,892 7.16 6,665 4.34

rntenne:1iate Produ::ts
and R3.w Mater ial s 1,746 18.50 6,725 25.47 43,462 28.33

eapi tal Q)ods 2,367 25.08 9,371 35.49 39,835 25.96

Fuel & Lubricants 1,025 10.86 2,329 8.82 32,650 21. 28

other Q)ods 935 9.91 2,604 9.86 21,490 14.01

Total Imp:>rts of G:>ods 9,438 100.00 26,407 100.00 153,429 100.00

SOurce: Monthly Bllletin, B:mk of 'lhailand, variou; issues.
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Table 2.8 International a:mp:1rison on ECornnic Growth and Developnent.

Avercge (1960-1978) The !atio of Per capita

Ann\B1 Growth !ate of Fixerl Investment Olrrent

Real to <DP GOP ($U5 )

Comtry <DP Ex p::>rts Implrts 1960 1979 1960 1979

1 Burma 2.6a -5.0a -4.7a 8.7b 10.lc 61 133c

2 India 3.8 5.7 3.0 14.1 20.0 73 200

3 Sri tanYa 4.8a O.la 2.4a 15.3b 20.6 142 240

4 Phil ippines 5. 6 5.9 5.5 14.1 24.0 164 646

5 Indonesia 7.6d 9.3d 16.9d 14.le 21. 9 73 331

6 Thailand 7.7 9.3 9.0 16.6 24.6 97 599

7 Malaysia 8.1g 8.0g 8.1g 20. Of 22. :h 278 1523

8 Jap3n 8.6 13.4 11.2 24.1 32.0 458 8627

9 5ingap:>re 9.1 9.5 35.0 432 3829

10 South Korea 9.3 27.1 18.4 8.6 37.1 150 1279

Note: a = avercge between 1963-78; b = ~ar 1963; c = ~ar 1978;
d = average between 1970-78; e = ~ar 1970; f = }ear 1971;
g = average between 1971-77; h = ~ar 1977.

9:>urce:(1) Yearbook of National lccomt Statistics 1979 and 1980, w.
(2) Vbrld Statistics in Bl:'ief 1980, (N.



Table 2.9 The 1975 InPlt-output 'nible of 'Ihailand (16 Sectors)

at QJrrent Produ::er's Prices.

Co1unn ~tor 01 02 03
Row sector

01 Agriculture 5,592 26 50,355
02 Mining and Olarrying 66
03 Food, Bevercge & 'It>bacco 6,120 7,774
04 Textile & 'Ilaxtile Produ::::ts 225 4 472
05 Manufacture of lfl:>od & vood Produ::ts 264 4 37
06 Paper & Paper Produ::::ts, Printing 4 4 253
07 Chenicals, RIbber & Petro. Produ::::ts 4,228 351 1,443
08 Non-metal ic Mineral Produ::::ts 75 2 256
09 Metal & ~ta1 Produ::::ts, M3chinery 1,087 236 827
10 other M3.nufacturing Industries 11 24
11 Publ ic Uti! i ty 61 7 765
12 Constru::::tion 237 51 392
13 Tra::Ie 2,122 58 6,205
14 Transportation & OXmnm ica tion 894 120 1,405
15 services 1,214 131 1,026
16 Unclassified 229 77 215

190 Total Intermaiiate Input 22,411 1,070 71,215

201 Wages and ~laries 8,243 821 7,826
202 Operating SJrp1 us 71,996 3,022 17,410
203 Depr~iation 3,190 399 2,159
204 Net Indir~t 'laX 823 980 4,968

209 Total Val \.E lddai 84,252 5,222 32,452

210 Total Input 106,663 6,292 103,668

Source: Basic InPut-output 'llilile of 'Ihailand, 1975. National
EPonanic and S)cial ~velopnent B:>ard.
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04 05 06 07 08 09 10
Row

01 2,459 2,522 42 1,781 34 6 127
02 2 10 11,278 613 2,292 64
03 51 191 2 376
04 13,655 47 48 556 55 143 515
05 33 786 31 37 22 229 92
06 119 13 1,893 246 88 86 99
07 2,391 416 594 5,499 856 3,270 310
08 13 147 258 257 51
09 286 162 153 402 314 16,293 615
10 26 20 4 34 8 74 758
11 544 141 175 654 144 642 53
12 152 43 91 200 64 138 25
13 1,870 570 476 1,347 356 2,965 534
14 268 190 134 385 306 731 76
15 605 128 126 948 197 493 102
16 38 53 91 184 95 200 88

190 22,447 5,103 3,919 23,891 3,414 27,817 3,833

201 3,631 843 630 3,716 537 2,962 796
202 5,227 2,(127 1,285 5,U3 1, ill 6,025 2,682
203 1,274 295 252 1,306 348 1,359 158
204 1,191 342 238 1,212 275 1,603 198

209 11,322 3,508 2,405 11,357 2,271 11,949 3,834

210 33,769 8,611 6,324 35,248 5,685 39,766 7,717
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11 12 13 14 15 16 190
Row

01 288 2 15 1,828 310 65,387
02 24 2,075 6 12 16,442
03 219 78 7,372 839 23,023
04 10 39 574 333 606 302 17,585
05 3 2,493 413 4 223 8 4,679
06 3 123 1,068 153 949 68 5,169
07 2,491 ,1,642 738 6,925 1,709 164 32,776
08 6 3,725 85 .13 235 31 5,155
09 512 8,858 481 2,737 1,lll 346 34,421
10 2 2 350 11 311 88 1,724
11 402 173 284 196 837 127 5,205
12 30 12 277 165 1,458 47 3,380
13 514 3,266 905 1,520 3,927 316 26,949
14 127 2,621 1,140 1,244 1,144 139 10,923
15 172 911 5,694 1,080 3,777 542 17,148
16 43 176 1,138 315 437 3,328

190 4,340 26,403 13,370 14,789 25,930 3,338 273,343

201 545 4,124 19,782 6,814 34,386 95,658
202 1,982 8,851 37,721 6,879 22,086 - 193,515
203 685 1,629 3,219 2, IJ76 17,903 37,151
204 56 781 4,555 1,086 3,827 22,132

209 3,268 15,385 65,277 17,755 78,200 - 348,456

210 7,608 41,788 78,647 32,544 104,131 3,338 621,800
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301 302 303 304 305 409 509 600
Row

01 34,527 81 164 2, SOl 6,546 -2,543 41,276 106,663
02 185 11 - 1,443 731 -12,520 -10,151 6,292
03 62,747 185 - 2,678 18,292 -3,257 80,645 103,668
04 14,858 613 7 859 2,690 -2,843 16,184 33,769
05 1,518 252 642 308 1,368 -156 3,932 8,611
06 1,974 608 36 191 -1,654 1,155 6,324
07 9,680 1,471 94 1,291 3,703 -13,766 2,473 35,248
08 610 82 55 206 518 -941 530 5,685
09 9,515 1,246 22,175 3,485 4,240 -35,316 5,345 39,766
10 4,947 210 451 954 1,558 -2,127 5,993 7,717
11 2,120 193 96 -5 2,404 7,608
12 1,295 430 36,683 - 38,408 41,788
13 37,950 890 5,172 1,376 6,310 - 51,698 78,647
14 15,722 1,339 679 372 4,189 -679 21,621 32,544
15 57,705 27,627 14 4,231 -2,593 86,984 104, 131
16 348 128 441 -956 -39 3,338

190 255,700 35,366 66,121 15,521 55,104 -79,356 348,457 621,800

42

201
202
203
204

209

- 95,658
- 193,515
- 37,151
- 22,132

- 348,456

210 255,700 35,366 66,121 15,521 55,104 -79,356 348,457 970,256

Note: 301 = Personal Cbnsunpl:ion :aq;:end i tures on G:>ods and S3rv ices.
302 = Goverrment Cbnsunpl:ion of G:>ods and S3rvices.
303 = Total Gross FixErl Investment.
304 = Change in Inventories.
305 = Exp:>rts of G:>ods and S3rvices.
409 = L"nFOrts 0 f G:>od s and S3rv ices.
509 = Total Final D:mcnd ~
600 = Total Qltput.



CHAPl'ER 3

A MACRO-ECONOMETRIC MODEL:

AN OVERVIEW

The macro-econometric model proposed in this study

includes two sectors, agriculture and non-agriculture, in

which demand and supply equilibrate in a consistent manner.

The model may also be considered as a model of a dualistic

market-oriented economy. The model displays some important

features of the Thai economy as follows:

(1) The dualistic character of the production

process in agriculture (rural) and non-agriculture (urban).

The urban sector is more dynam ic, more capi tal in tensive,

and has experienced higher rates of output growth. The

difference in capital intensity may be termed

II technolog ical dual ism" •

(2) The rural-urban migration of labour. While the

natural growth rates of urban population are lower than the

rates in the rural sector, the actual growth rates of urban

population have been consistently higher. (See Chapter 2.)

This is the result, of course, of migration, which responds

to differences in wage rates between the two sectors

induced by the rapid urban economic growth.

(3) The behav iour of the demand components (personal
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consumption, investment, government expenditure, exports

and imports). The model also captures the flow of savings

from the rural to the urban sector (the agricultural

surplus in Fei and Ranis, 1966). The savings flow is

considered in terms of the difference in fixed capital

formation and in relative returns to capi tal between the

two sectors. Less than half of the returns to capital in

agriculture has been re-invested in that sector, even

though the return per unit of capital in agriculture

appears to be relatively higher. The amount of fixed

investment in non-agr icul ture has generally exceeded the

aggregate total return to capi tal in that sector. (See

Chapter 4.)

(4) The role of the government in economic

development through fiscal, monetary and exchange rate

policies. The exchange rate regime in Thailand involved a

single fixed rate during 1955-1972. The regime was changed

in 1973 to one involving adjusted fixed rate, based on a

weighted "basket" of currencies of Thailand's major trading

partners and on other considerations. Exchange rate policy

has hardly been appl ied since 1955, when the reg ime was

changed from a multiple fixed rate to a single fixed rate

system. This may be due to the goal of the monetary

authorities in stabilizing the economy through stable

monetary growth and a stable exchange rate. Public

investment (especially in infrastructure), financed through
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taxation and borrowing, and taxation policies (incentives

or disincentives) are regularly used as strateg ies to

promote development.

(5) The effects of foreign trade and foreign

exchange markets on the domestic economy through the goods

and money markets. The external sector has rather large

effects on the Thai economy, since the degree of openness

is relatively great. (See Chapter 2.)

Another important feature of the model is the

explicit linkage of the government budget constraint, the

foreign trade and exchange markets, and the domestic money

market. The linkage is an important feature of the real

economy, providing it with a built-in stabilizing mechanism

for reducing the effects of exogenous shocks. (That is to

say, the multiplier effects of the shocks are reduced over

time.)

A simpl ified version of the model is presented in

section 3.2. Section 3.1 discusses the model's general

features. The defin i tions of var iables appear ing in the

equations are provided in Appendix 1.

3.1 A General Discussion of the Simplified Model

The simpl i fied ver sion of the model (see section

3.2) is intended to provide an overview, without

unnecessary compi ications; some var iables have therefore

been omitted. For instance, the determination of savings is
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not shown, and transfer payments, net factor income from

abroad, and other less important variables are assumed to

be zero. These variables will be introduced when the

complete model is presented in subsequent chapters.

3.1.1 Output and Pr ice Determination

A key feature of the model is the equilibrium

determination of the supplies of output in

agricul ture (Qas) and non- agr icul ture (Qms) and the

corresponding demands for output (Qad and Qmd). The

relevant equations are (1a) or (lb), (3a) or (3b), (13) and

(15), along with the market equilibrium equations (42a) and

(42b). These six equations jointly determine the

equil ibrium pr ices and quanti ties of output in the two

sectors.

Note that this system of six equations requires one

of the prices (Pab or Prob, the producers' prices of

agricultural or non-agricultural output, respectively) to

be a numeraire, or to be determined elsewhere, and only

five equations are actually required for a solution. In

practice, we drop the equa tion selected from (3) and let

Prob be determined outside the system.

Since the model as a whole contains a third good,

namely money, and the price of money is always equal to

one, that price provides a numeraire. We can thus determine

the (purchasers') non-agricultural output price (pm) as a
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function of the money/output ratio (nominal money supply to

real gross domestic product, MS/GDP) and the price of

imports of goods and serv ices, adj usted for import duties

(pim). The relevant equation is (43a). The import price is

included in the equation to represent the external cost

effects of imported primary and intermediate inputs. Prob is

then calculated by adjusting for indirect taxes on

non-agricultural output as in the identity (43b).

3.1.2 An OVerv iew of the Model

The model as a whole may be thought of as consisting

of three main parts: the supply side of the economy, the

demand side of the economy and the market equilibrium

cond i tions. The suppl y side is compr ised of (1) the

production functions and their inputs and (2) the labour

market. The demand side consists of (1) equations to

determ ine aggreg ate dero and fo r good sand serv ices and its

components, (2) the government sector, (3) the foreign

trade and foreign exchange markets, and (4) an aggregate

money market. The market equilibrium conditions determine

the equilibrium quantities and prices of outputs.

In terms of transactors, the model consists of (I) a

pr ivate sector, which incl udes households and business

firms (including, for present purposes, goverrnnent business

enterpr ises), (2) a government sector and (3) the rest of

the world.
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The general approach is to derive the supply and

demand equations for the total output of agriculture and

non-agricul ture by explaining the behav iour of each of

their components.

TJ:1e two supply functions for total output (Qas and

Qms) are obta ined by substi tuting for the inputs in the

production functions (equations (lb) and (3b)), in order to

der ive output-pr ice relations. The resul ting suppl y curves

are upward sloping with respect to their own prices.

The labour inputs in the production functions are

determ ined in the labour market.

Because of the lack of time series data for outputs

and intermediate inputs, we use cross-sectional data from

an input-output table for Thailand and apply a method

developed by Klein (1952-53). The basic idea underlying the

method is that an input-output coefficient can be

interpreted as the constant value share of the input if a

Cobb-Douglas production function with constant returns to

scale is assumed. For instance, we can obtain the

parameter values of the production function for

agricultural output (Qas) by maximizing the profit function

pr = Pab.Qas - Pab.Yas - Pab.Qaa - Pmb.Qma

where Qas = A.YaSaOI.Qaaall.Qmaa21

a OI + all + a 21 = I
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Yas = agricultural value added

Qaa = in termed ia te agricul tural input used in

prod uc ing ag r icul tur al output

Qma = in termed ia te non-agricul tural input used in

prod uc ing agricul tural output

Pab = producers' price of agricul tural output

Pmb = producers' pr ice of non-agricul tural output

From the first order cond i tions, we obta in

aOI = (Pab.Yas)/(Pab.Qas)

all = (Pab.Qaa)/(Pab.Qas)

a
21

= (pmb.Qma)/(Pab.Qas)

Equation (lb) is then derived from equation (la) by

substi tuting for the in termed ia te inputs in terms of the

related input-output coefficients and prices. Similar

procedures are applied to derive equation (3b) from (3a).

The two de.mands for total output (Qad and Qmd;

equations (13) and (15» are derived from the requirement

of equilibrium in both the goods and services market and

the money market. In the goods and services market, we can

obtain an IS curve from the equil ibrium between total

investment and savings. An LM curve is obtained from the

equilibrium between demand and supply in the money market.

We can then use the LM and IS curves to obta in the demand

curves for total output, which are downward sloping wi th
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respect to their own prices.

The demand and supply curves for each sector keep

shifting and generating new values of outputs and prices

over time, owing to the dynamic characteristics of the

model. In particular, (1) the stock of physical capital

changes through time as a result of investment and

depreciation, (2) the population, labour force and other

exogenous var iables change through time, and (3) lagged

adj ustments on both the supply and demand sides make the

short-run responses of the model different from its

10ng- run equi1 ibrium response.

3.1.3 The Structure of the Model

A brief discussion of the behav iour of the more

important variables is presented below, in terms of the

simplified version of the model. The estimated equations

are presented and discussed further in Chapters 4, 5, 6 and

7. The particular estimated equations selected for

inclusion in the final complete model are presented in

Chapter 8.

Aggreg ate prod uction functions and the ir inputs

Equations (1)- (4) determine the aggregate production

functions of the total and value added outputs of

agriculture and non-agriculture. The total outputs are

required to satisfy the overall market-equilibrium
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conditions; the value added outputs are used in the

determination of other variables in the model.

Equa tion (2) determ ines the val ue added prod uc tion

of the agricultural sector (Yas), which is a function of

its pr imar y inputs (capi tal (Ka-1)' labour (Na) and

land (L» and the scale effect variables (rainfall (rf) and

trend (t». The incl usion of labour in the function is due

to the evidence that the marginal productivity of labour in

agriculture in Thailand is positive. (See Chapter 4.) The

rainfall index represents the effects of weather

conditions, which are important in crop production. The

trend variable is included to represent the effects of

changes in technology and in skill and education levels.

Equation (4) determines val ue added output in

non-agriculture (Yms), based on inputs of capital (Km_ l )

and labour (Nm), and allowing again for changes in

technology, skills and education through the inclusion of a

trend var iable.

Equations (5) and (6) define the stocks of fixed

capital (both private and goverrnnent) in the agricultural

and non- ag r icul tur al sectors, respectivel y. The capi tal

stocks are assumed to have a constant depreciation rate of

da in agricul ture and dm in non-agriculture. (See

Append ix 3.)

The production functions are estimated and discussed

further in Chapter 4.
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Equations of the labour market

The total population (POP) grows at the rates of g

per annum (equation (7». The actual population growth rate

decreased over the per iod of study (1960-1978), owing to

the government campaign to encourage family planning, the

improvement of heal th care and education, and factors

associated with economic development, industrialization and

urban i za tion. (See Chapter 2.)

The model assumes that the labour market is always

at a "full" or "natural" level of employment. The total

labour force is growing at the rates of gl (equation

(8». Equation (9) determines the rural supply of

labour (Na). The wage rates in the two sectors (equations

(10) and (11» are dependent on the marginal productivities

of labour (derived from the value added production

functions), although not necessarily equal to them. The

coefficients bl and b2 reflect imperfections in the

labour market (as a results of monopoly, monopsony, skill

differentials, and so on) which may cause wage rates to be

different from marginal products. Equation (12) explains

the allocation of labour between the two sectors (and

implicitly rural-urban migration) as a function of relative

wage rates, wi th allowance for lagged response. The lag

term reflects differences between expected and actual wage

rates, lack of information, and other sources of fr iction
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such as environment and family ties.

The equations of the labour market are estimated and

discussed further in Chapter 4.

Equations of aggregate demand for goods and services

Equations (13)- (26) explain the aggregate demand for

good sand serv ices. Equa tion (14) determ ines the final

demand for agricultural goods (Yad), which consists of

personal consumption of agriculture (Ca), change in

agricultural inventory (IVa) and agricultural exports (Ea)

less agricultural imports (IMa).

Final demand for non-agricultural products (Ymd)

(equation (16» is compr ised of personal consumption of

non-agricultural products (Cm), total government

consumption (Cg), total gross fixed investment (I) ,

non-agricul tural inventory change (1Vm) and exports of

non-agricultural products (Em) less imports (1Mm).

Equa tions (l 7) and (18) determ ine real to tal output

(Q) and real gross domestic product (GOP), respectively.

Both Q and GOP can be obta ined by aggreg ation on ei ther the

demand or suppl y sides.

Equations (19) define personal income (PI) and

disposable personal income (DPI) according to the national

accounts identities. Some minor components have been

ignored for simplicity but will be taken account of in the

complete model.
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Equations (20) determine depreciation in agriculture

(oa) and in non-agriculture (Om).

Equa tions (21) explain the behav iour of personal

consumption of agricultural products (Ca) and

non-agricultural products (On) as functions of real

disposable income, relative prices (including indirect

taxes) of agricultural products (Pa) and non-agricultural

prod ucts (Pm), population (POP) and lagged consumption

(justi fied on the basi s of the permanent income or the

habit persistence hypothesis). In Chapter 5, we search for

the most appropr ia te fo rID of consumption function among a

number of alternatives.

Four al ternative investment function hypotheses

(desired capital stock, accelerator principle, simple

demand and desired investment), all based on the concept of

profi t max im iza tion, are considered in Chapter 6 in

choosing a sui table behav ioural equa tion for pr ivate gross

fixed investment. The basic components explaining private

gross fixed investment in agriculture (Ipa) (equation (23»

are its value added output (Yas), the real rate of interest

(r), the price of investment goods (Pi) relative to the

producers' price of agricultural output (Pab) and lagged

investment (derived from the hypotheses noted above).

Private gross fixed investment in non-agriculture (rpm)

(equation (24» is determined in a similar way.

Equations (25) explain the behaviour of the change
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in inventory of agricultural goods (IVa) as a function of

the inventory level at the end of the previous year

(Kva_ l ), total agricultural output (Qas), the real rate of

interest (r) and the difference between the rates of change

of the agricultural output price and the price of total

output (gpa-gp' which is a prox y fo r the oppo rtun i ty cost

of holding agricultural goods relative to holding

non-agricultural goods). The stock of agricultural goods

(Kva) is assumed to be the accumulation of inventory

changes with zero depreciation. The behav iour of the

change in inventory of non- agr icul tural good s (IVm)

(equations (26» is explained in a similar way.

The act u a 1 d a t a for I Va and I Vmin c 1 ud e a

statistical discrepancy, which cannot be identi fied

separately. Largely for this reason we ignore the

theoretical equa tions in the final econometr ic model and

treat inventory change as exogenous.

Equations of the government sector

Equation (27) determines government revenue (Grev),

which consists of personal income tax (Tp) and total

ind irect taxes less sub sid ies (IT). other transfer paymen ts

are assumed to be 'Zero in this simplified version of the

model. Personal income tax is obtained as the product of

the average tax rate (tp) and the personal income base (PI)

(equation (28». Indirect taxes (equations (29» are
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disaggregated into import duties on agricultural products

(ITima) and non-agricultural products (ITimm), export taxes

on ag r ic ul tur al prod uc ts (ITea) and non- ag r ic ul tur al

prod uc ts (ITem), and domestic ind irect taxes on purchases

of agricultural products (ITda) and non-agricultural

prod ucts (ITdm). All tax rates (tp, tima, timm, tea, tern,

tda and tdm) are viewed as policy variables.

Equations (30) determine the implicit indirect taxes

on value added. Indirect taxes on agricultural value added

(ITa) are obtained as the sum of the taxes on import,

expo rt and domestic demand for agr icul tur al good s. Ind irect

taxes on non-agricultural value added (ITm) are obtained in

the same way. The tax rates on agricultural value added

(ta) and non-agricultural value added (bn) are calculated

as tax revenues div ided by the related val ue added at

current producers' prices.

Government expenditure (Gex) (equation (31»

consists of government consumption expenditure (pm.Cg) and

government expenditure on gross fixed investment (Pi .Ig) •

Interest payments on government debt are assumed to be zero

in this version. Government investment in agriculture (Iga)

and in non-agriculture (Igm) (equation (33», as well as

the ratio of government consumption to GOP (cg, in equa tion

(32», are treated as policy variables.

Equa tion (34) repr esen ts the governmen t budget

constraint. Government expenditure (Gex) can be financed
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(through taxation) out of goverrnnent revenue (Grev) or it

can be financed by net domestic borrowing from the central

bank or commerc ia1 banks (NDCg), net borrowing from abroad

(BOWg) , or the use of the treasury cash balance (ADg). (The

latter can be positive or negative.) The goverrnnent budget

constraint links with the foreign exchange market through

BOWg and with the money supply through net domestic

borrowing (NDCg).

In Chapter 5, we discuss the variables in the

goverrnnent sector in more detail, in terms of their

importance, magnitudes and roles in the economy.

Equations of the foreign trade and foreign exchange markets

Exports of goods and services (E) are disaggregated

into exports from agriculture (Ea) and from non-agriculture

(Em) {equations (35». Each export demand (by foreigners)

is assumed to be a function of world gross domestic prod uct

(GDPw$) and the price of the export (Pea or Pem) relative

to its world pr ice (Peaw$ or Pemw$). Both world gross

domestic product and pr ices are in $US and are transformed

into domestic currency by appl ying the rate of exchange

(ex) of Thai baht for $US.

Equation (36a) explains imports of agricultural

goods (IMa). All such imports are treated as consumer

goods. We thus determine them as a function of real

disposable income, import pr ice (in domestic currency after
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import duties) (Pima) relative to the agricultural output

price (after indirect taxes) (Pa), the relative prices of

domestic outputs of agriculture (Pa) and non-agriculture

(pm), population (POP) and lagged imports (based on the

concept of a lag in the adj ustment to a desired level of

imports) •

Imports of non-agricultural products (IMm) equation

(3Gb» consist of consumer, intermediate, capital and other

goods and serv ices. The imports are assumed to be a

function of gross domestic product (GOP), the relative

pr ices of the imports (in domestic currency after import

duties) (Pimm) and non-agricultural output (after indirect

taxes) (Pm), the relative pr ices of the domestic outputs of

and laggedand non-agriculture (Pm)agricul ture (Pa)

imports.

Equation (37) is an identity which determines the

level of net foreign assets (NFA) at the end of the year as

equal to the previous year's assets (NFA_l ), plus exports

(pe.E) (f.o.b.) after export duties, plus the net inflow of

private capital (If), plus net foreign borrowing by the

government (BOWg), plus the adjustment of the stock of

assets due to the change in pr ices of gold, foreign

currencies and other assets (AD), minus imports (Pimb.IM)

(c.i.f.) before import duties. Other related transfer

payments are assumed to be zero in this simpl ified model.

The net private capital inflow (If) (equation (38»
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is a function of the difference between the nominal

domestic rate of interest (R) and the nominal world rate

(Rw) , on the assumption tha t financ ial capi tal wi 11 flow to

coun tr ies which offer higher nom inal rates of return.

(Because nominal returns are deflated by the same deflator,

that is the price index faced by capital owners.) Other

variables which determine the flows of capital may be ones

relating to domestic government policy on foreign

investment and the stabiiity of the political and economic

system of the country. (Changes in the exchange rate have

not been a factor because of the fixed exchange rate

system.) If is deflated by the GOP deflator, since it

represents international capital flowing into Thailand

which will be used to buy goods within that country.

Equations of the money market

The money mar ke t in 0 ur model is an aggreg ate one.

The per capita demand for money (M) (equation 39) is a

function of per capi ta GOP and the domestic nom inal rate of

interest (R). The nominal rate represents the difference

between the cost of holding money (which is the general

rate of inflation, gp) and the return from holding other

assets (e.g., bonds or savings accounts), which offers the

net gain in terms of the real rate of interest.

Equation (40a) is an identity representing the

determination of money supply (MS) as the sum of net
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foreign assets (NFA), net credit to the government (NDCg)

and net credit to the private sector, less quasi-money and

less savings deposits (NDCp). The supply of money links

wi th the foreign sector through net foreign assets, and

wi th the government budget constraint through net credi t to

the government. For instance, an increase in NFA will lead

to the expansion of the money suppl y if there is no

sterilization (by reducing domestic credit).

Equil ibrium in the money market is determined by

equa tion (40b). Equa tion (41) defines the real rate of

interest (r) as the nominal rate (R) minus the actual rate

of inflation, using the GDP deflator (gp). This is only

approx imate, since the real rate of interest is actually

defined as r = 100.[(100+R)/(100+9p) - lJ.

Market equilibrium conditions

Equations (42a) and (42b) represent the market

equilibrium conditions for the price and quantity of output

in agriculture and non-agriculture, respectively.

Equa tions (43a) and (43 b) expl ain the purchasers'

and producers' prices (pm and Pmb, respectively) of

non-agricultural output, as discussed in section 3.1.1.

Equations (44a) and (44b) define the purchasers' price of

agricultural output (Pa) and the overall purchasers' price

of gross domestic product (P).

Equations (45) determine the prices of imported
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agricultural, non-agricultural and

befo re and after import duties. The

are assumed to be exogenous, since

importer.

Export prices are equal to domestic producers'

prices adjusted for export duties (equations (46».

The price of investment goods is obtained as a

weighted average of the prices of non-agricultural output

and non-agricultural imports (equation (47)}.

In Chapter 7, the equations of the foreign trade,

foreign exchange and money markets, and the market

equilibrium conditions, will be estimated (where

appropr ia te) and disc ussed fur ther •

3.1.4 The Application of the Model

A nu.'lber of pol ic ies, which affect both aggreg ate

demand and aggregate supply, can be studied experimentally

by the use of the model:

(1) Fiscal policy relates to government expenditure

and revenue. Relevant policy variables are government

consumption of goods and services as a share of GOP (cg)

and govern."'Ilent fixed investments in agriculture (Iga) and

non-agriculture (Igm). Tax policies are associated with

direct taxes (tp) and indirect taxes (tda, tdm, tea .. tem,

tima and timm) •
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(2) Monetary policy is implemented by controlling

the quantity of net domestic credit (NDCg or NOCp). A

policy of fixing (making exogenous) either the real (r) or

nom inal (R) rate 0 f in terest can be in trod uced in to the

model by letting ei ther NDCg or NDCp become endogenous.

(Otherwise they are treated as exogenous variables.)

(3) Exchange rate policy (implemented by controlling

ex) affects the economy through the foreign trade and

foreign exchange markets. This form of policy can be

applied both with and without sterilization of domestic

cred it (NDCg or NOCp) •

3.2 The Simplified Version of the Model

The equations of the simplified version of the model

are set forth below. The symbol * indicates that a

variable is exogenous and the symbol $ indicates

measurement in SUS. A subscript -1 denotes a one period

lag. Flow var iables are measured over the leng th of the

year and stocks at the end of the year. Exact definitions

of all variables are provided in Appendix 1. policy

var iables are Bowg*, cg*, ex*, 19 a*, 19m*, NDCg*, NDCp*,

tda*, tdm*, tea*, tem*, tima*, timm* and tp*.
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A. SUPPLY

A.I Aggregate Production Functions and Fixed Capi tal Stocks

(l)

(la)

(lb)

(2 )

(3 )

(3a)

(3 b)

(4 )

The production function for total agricultural output:
a Ol all a 21Qas = A. Yas • Qaa • Qma

all a 2l l/aOlQas = Yas. [A. all • (a2l • Pab/Pmb) ]

The agricultural value added production function:

Ya s = f (Ka -1' Na, L*, r f*, t * )

The production function for non-agricultural output:
a a a

Qms = B .. Yms 02. Qam 12. Qnun 22

a 12 a 22 1/a02Qms = Yms.[B.(alZ-Pmb/pab) .a 22 ]

The non-agricultural value added production function:

Yms = f(Km_ l , Nrn, t*)

(5 ) Fixed capital stocks in ag r ic ul t ur e :

Kpa = (l-da) .Kpa + Ipa
-1

Kga = (l-da) .Kga_ l + Iga*

Ka = Kpa + Kga

(6 ) Fixed capital stocks in non- agr icul ture:

Kpm = (l-dm) • Kpm + Ipm-1

Kgm = (I-dIn) .Kgm + Igm*-1

Km = Kpm + Kgm

A.2 Labour Market

(7) Population:

POP = POP-1. (l+g* /100)
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(8) Total labour supply:

N = N_l .(l+gl*/lOO)

(9) Rural labour supply:

Na = N - Nm

(10) Wage determination in agriculture (labour demand):

Wa/Pab = bl. (bYas/ aNa)

(11) Wage determination in non-agriculture (labour demand):

Wm/Pmb = b2. ( oYms/ 09n)

(12) The ratio of labour suppl ies:

Nm/Na = f[ (Nm/Na) -1' (Wn/Wa)]

B. DEMAND

B.l Aggregate Demand for Goods and Serv ices

(13) Total demand for agricultural output:

Qad = a11 • Qad + a 12 .(Pmb/pab) .Qmd + Yad

(14) Final demand for agr icul tur al output:

Yad = Ca + IVa + Ea - IMa

(15) Total demand for non- agr icul tural output:

Qmd = a 2l .(pab/Pmb) .Qad + a 22 • Qmd + Ymd

(16) Final demand for non-agricul tural output:

Ymd = Cm + Cg + I + IVm + Em - IMm

(17) Total output:

Q = Qas + Qms (= Qad + Qmd )

(18) Gross domestic product:

GOP = Yas + Yms (= Yad + Ymd )



(19) Personal and disposable personal income:

PI = P. GOP - IT - pi. Da - pi. Dn

DPI = PI - Tp

(20) Depreciation:

Da = da .Ka_l

Dm = drn. Km_ l

(2l) Personal consumption of agricultural

and non- ag r ic ul tur al prod uc ts :

Ca = f{Ca_
l

, OPI/Pa, pa/Pm, POP)

em = f{On_ l , DPI/Pm, Pa/pm, POP)

(22) Total gross fixed investment:

I = Ipa + rpm + Iga* + Igm*

(23) Private gross fixed investment in agriculture:

Ipa = f(Ipa_ l , Yas, Pi/Pab, r)

(24) Private gross fixed investment in non-agriculture:

Ipm = f(Ipm_ l , Yms, Pi/Prob, r)

(25) Change in inventory of agricultural goods:

IVa = f[Kva_
l

, Qas, r , (gpa-gp)]

Kva = Kva_ l + IVa

gpa = 100. (Pa - pa_l)/pa_l

gp = 100. (P - P-l)/P-1

(26) Change in inventory of non-agricultural goods:

IVm = f[Kvm_ l , Qms, r, (gpm-gp)]

Kvm = Kvm_l + rVm

gpm = lOO.(Pm -PID_l)/pm_ l
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B.2 Government Sector

(27) Government revenue:

Grev = Tp + IT

(28) Personal income tax:

Tp = tp*. PI

(29) Ind irect taxes on imports and exports and

domestic indirect taxes on final demand:

IT = ITima + ITimm + ITea + ITem + ITda + ITdm

ITima= tim a* • Pim ab • IMa

ITimm= timm* • Pimmb • IMm

ITea = tea* • Pab .Ea

ITem = tem* • Pmb. Em

ITda = tda* • Pab. Yad

ITdm = tdm*. Pmb • Ymd

(30) Implicit indirect taxes on value added:

ITa = ITima + ITea + ITda

ITm = ITimm + ITem + ITdm

ta = ITa/ (Pab • Ya s)

tm = ITm/ (Prob. Yms)

(31 ) Government expenditure:

Gex = Pm.Cg + pi. Ig

(32) Government consumption of goods and services:

Cg = cg* .GOP

(33) Government gross fixed investment in agriculture

and in non-agriculture:

Ig = Iga* + Igm*
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(34) Government budget constraint:

Gex = Gr ev + NDCg* + BOWg* + ADg

B.3 Foreign Trade and Foreign Exchange Markets

(35) Exports of agricultural and non-agricultural products:

Ea = f(GDPw$* .ex*, Pea/Peaw$* .ex*)

Em = f(GDPw$*.ex*, Pem/Pemw$*.ex*)

E = Ea + Em

(36) Imports of agricultural and non-agricul tural products:

(36a) IMa = f(IMa_ l , DPI /Pa, pima/Pa, Pa/Pm, POP}

(36b) IMm = f( IMm_ l , GOP, pimm/Pm, Pa/Pm}

(36c) 1M = IMa + IMm

(37) Net foreign assets:

NFA = NFA_l + Pe.E - Pimb. 1M + If + BOWg* + AD*

(38) Net private capital inflow:

If/P = f(Rw*, R}

B.4 Money Market

(39) Demand for money:

M/P = f(GDP/POP, R, POP}

(40) Supply of money and money market equilibrium condition:

(40 a) MS

(40b) M

= NFA + NDCg* + NDCp*

= MS

(4l) Real rate of interest is defined as:

r = R - 9P



C. MARKET EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS

(42) Equilibrium in the commodity markets:

(42a) Qas = Qad

(42b) Qms = Qmd

(43) Non-agricultural output prices:

(43a) Pm = f(MS/GDP, Pim)

(43b) Pmb = Pm!(l+tm)

(44) Other aggreg ate pr ices:

(44a) pa = Pab.(l+ta)

(44b) P = (Pa. Yas + Pm. Yms) IGDP

(45) Prices of imports of agricultural

and non-agricultural products:

Pimab= Pimab$ * .ex*

Pima = Pimab. (l+tima*)

Pimmb= Pimmb$ * .ex*

Pimm = Pimmb. (l +timm*)

Pimb = (Pimab. IMa + pimmb. IMm) 11M

Pim = (Pima. IMa + Pimm. IMm) 11M

(46) Prices of exports of agricultural

and non- ag r ic ul tur al prod uc ts:

Pe a = Pa b • (1 +te a* )

Pem = Pmb.(l+tem*)

Pe = (Pea.Ea + Pem.Em)/E

(47) Price of investment goods:

pi = d.Pm + (l-d) .Pimm
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CHAPl'ER 4

PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS AND THE LABOUR MARKET

The estimated prod uction functions of agricul ture and

non-agriculture, and their implications are discussed in

section 4.2. section 4.3 explains and estimates the

equa tions of the labour mar ket. The estimation method s used

in this and subsequent chapters, and the associated

statistical criteria, are discussed in section 4.1.

4.1 The Estimation Methods Used and the Associated

Statistical Criteria

The estimated complete model is presented in Chapter

8. The equations in it are selected from Chapters 4 through

7, in which equations representing alternative hypotheses are

tested. The prod uction functions and the labour mar ket are

the subj ec ts 0 f thi s chapter • Chapter 5 discusses the

behav iour of personal consumption and the determination of

the government sector. The behav iour of investment and

sav ing s are explained
i

in Chapter 6. Chapte..r-' 7 ex po und s the

foreign trade and foreign exchange markets, the money market

and the determination of prices.

In order to select the appropriate relations of each

equation, we have applied the ordinary least squares (OLS)
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method or the Cochrane-Orcutt (C-o) iterative procedure

(where the problem of ser ial correl ation occurred) 1 for the

estimation of equations in Chapters 4-7. After selecting the

equa tions to be incl ud ed in the com pI ete model, the whol e

model have been re-estimated by the method of two stage least

squares using principal components of all predetermined
-

variables in the model; this method is preferred to both OLS

or C-O since they can yield biased and inconsistent estimates

in a simultaneous equations model.

The statistical criteria for considering the estimates

are: t-ratios (the estimated values of the coefficients

d iv ided by the ir estimated standard errors), the measur e of

goodness of fi t adj usted for degree of freedom (R-bar 2 ), the

standard error of the estimate (Se), and the Durbin-Wa tson

statistic (0.W.) or Durbin-h statistic2 (if it can be

computed, instead of D.W., when the regressors contain lagged

dependent var iables)

When c-o is appl ied instead of OLS to correct for

serial correlation, the estimated values of the

autocorrel ation coeffc ien ts (rho) ar e repo rted together wi th

the ir asympto tic t- val ues. In the case of a fir st- order

process, a simple value for rho is shown; in the case of a

second- order process, val ues are shown for rhol and rho2.

Annual da.ta for the 1960-1978 period are used unless

other wi se sta ted.

The computer programme used for the estimation is
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SHAZAM, which was wr i tten by K. J. Whi te, then of the

Department of Economics, Rice University, and implemented on

the Cyber 170 system, at McMaster university by K. Scott.

4.2 The Production Functions

The supply side consists of the production functions

and the labour market. The prod uction functions for gross

output are discussed in sub-section 4.2.1. The value added

prod uction functions of agricul ture (Yas) and non-agricul ture

(Yms) are estimated and discussed in sub-sections 4.2.2 and

4.2.3, respectively.

4.2.1 The Production Functions of Gross Outputs

From Chapter 3, we der ived the gross output prod uction

functions of agricul ture (Qas) and non-agricul ture (Qms) as

follow:

Qas

Qms

all a 2l 1/a01= Ya s. [A. all • ( a 2l • Pab/Pmb) ]
••• (4.1)

••• (4.2)

where Pab and Pmb are the producers' prices of the

agr icul tur al and non- agr icul tur al outputs, respectivel y. All

the a ij coefficients are related to Cobb-Douglas productions

for gross output (wi th constant returns to scale on the

in termed ia te and pr imary inputs). As approx imations to these

coefficients we use the input coefficients in the
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input-output table (which are the constant value share of

inputs to gross outputs) • Thus we obtain:

a
Ol = (Pab. Yas) / (Pab. Qas) = .7883

all = (Pab .Qaa) /(Pab .Qas) = .0528

a 2l = (Prob. Qma) / (Pab. Qa s) = .1589

a 02 = (Prob. Yms) / (Prob. Qms) = .4919

a 12 = (Pab • Qam) / (Prob • Qms) = .1211

a 22 = (Prob.Qmm) /(Prob.Qms) = .3870

All the numer ical val ues of a ij are obta ined from the

1975 input-output table for Thailand. The value of the

efficiency parameter A is then obtained by substituting the

val ues of all the input coeffic ients I Qas and Yas from the

input-output table I and the val ues of Pab and Pmb from the

national accounts for the year 1975. A = 1.87359. The value

of the efficiency parameter (B) is obtained in the same way.

B = 2.65812.

We now have the gross output production functions:

Qas = 1. 2569.Yas.(Pab/Pmb) .20157

Qms = 2.056l.Yms.(Pmb/Pab) .2462

••• (4. la)

3••• (4. 2a)

4.2.2 The Agricultural Value Added Production Function

The share of the agricultural value added in gross

domestic product (in real terms) was about 47 percent in 1951
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and has continuously declined to about 26 percent in 1979.

(See Table 2.2, Chapter 2.)

The value added production function of agriculture

(Yas) (crops, livestock, fisheries and forestry) is

postulated as a Cobb-Douglas function of its primary inputs,

the last period capital stock (Ka_ l ) (see Appendix 3), labour

(Na) and the total planted area (including area for multiple

crops planting) (L), and its scale effect variables, the

rainfall index (rf) (showing the effect of weather, which is

important in crop production) and Hicks-neutral technical

progress (t). We add the damaged area (DL) as a proxy

var iable for the effects of crop disease, insect damage,

adverse temperature, flooding and drought.

Yas = a.Ka_lb.(L*_DL*)c.Nad.ef.rf*+g.t*

a = effic iency parameter

L-DL = harvested area, in millions of rai

Detailed definitions of all variables are presented in

Append ix 1. The var iables wi th * are assumed to be exogenous

variables in the model.

The capital in agriculture includes machinery,

buildings, and land improlJE!1lents. The capital is assumed to

have a constant depreciation rate of 0.0364. (See Capter 6.)

The planted area is used as a proxy variable for the

aggregate land without any attempt to classify its quality.

The damaged area of paddy production is used as a proxy for
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total damaged area, because (1) sufficient data on the latter

are not available and (2) most of the damaged area, usually

more than 95 percent, is in paddy production.

The use of fertilizer is not included, since it is

classified as an intermediate input.

Though a large share of labour is still in the

agricultural sector (about two-third in 1978, compare items 3

and 4, Table 4.1), a situation of surplus labour (which means

that labour could be wi thdrawn from the agricul tural sector

without reducing its output or, in other words, the marginal

productivity of labour in the agricultural sector is zer0 4 )

does not seem to have occurred. A number of studies on the

micro- and macro-levels have confirmed that the marg inal

productivity of labour in the Thai agricultural sector is

positive. 5 In fact, Jorgenson (1966) has summarized a number

of studies on disguised unemployment and labour productiv ity

in developing countries, and showed that there was virtually

no historical ev idence to support the hypothesis of zero

marginal productivity of labour in the agricultural sector in

any developing countries. 6 There is, however, seasonal

unemployment.

It is therefore reasonable and, in fact, necessary to

include labour as a primary input in determining the

agricultural production function.

The unit of labour input is measured in terms of the

number of persons per year instead of man-hours, because data
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on hours of works are not sufficiently avaiable. We assume

full employment in the model, since the unemployment rates

were qui te low (al ways 1 percent or less) over the per iod of

study (1960-l978). 7 No attempt is made to disaggregate the

quality differences of labour.

Trend (t) is used to capture the effects of other

variables, e.g., education and skills, which increase the

(average) productivity of primary inputs. The values of such

omitted variables normally increased over time.

Equation (4.3a) is the estimate of equation (4.3),

showing a very high posi tive effect of labour input, while

equation (4.3b), estimated without labour input, displays the

decreasing returns to scale in capital and land.

By OLS:

1 n Ya s = - 5 • 04 8 8 + • 1993 1n Ka-1 + • 4791 1n (L *- DL*)
(-1.3134) (2.1077) (4.5836)

+ 4.5978 In Na + .0675 rf* - .0503 t*
(3.0998) (1.1885) (-2.0534)

R-bar 2 = .9967; Se = .0160; D.W. = 1.9453;

t-va1 ues are shown in parentheses

By C-O:

••• (4. 3a)

In Yas = 6.5424 + .2075 In Ka_1 + .4022 1n(L*-DL*)
(6.7444)(2.6633) (3.3469)

+ .1128 rf* + .0223 t* ••• (4.3b)
(1 • 9488 ) (2. 8003 )

R-bar 2 = .9957; Se = .0181; D.W. = 1.9341; rho = -.5409
(-2.7283 )
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Because the meaning of non-constant returns to scale

in an aggregate production function is ambiguous and severe

multicollinearity means that we are unable to distinguish the

degree of returns to scale of primary inputs from technical

progress and the scale effects of other var iables, we have

re-estimated equation (4.3a) with the restriction of constant

returns to scale on capital, labour and land (equation

(4.3c». The result is satisfactory. The output elasticities

with respect to capital, land and labour are .2005, .3962 and

.4033, respectively. The effects of Hicks-neutral technical

progress as captured by the time trend is 1. 69 percent per

year.

By C-O:

In Yas = 5.6308 + .2005 In Ka_ l + .3962 In{L*-DL*)
(9. 1524) (2. 5604) (3.3587 )

+ .4033 In Na + .1131 rf* + .0169 t*
(2.5558) (1.9775) (3.0266)

R-bar 2 = .9959; Se = .0178; D.W. = 1.9439; rho = -.4977
(-2.4348)

The estimated 1978 marg inal products of labour (in

baht per person), capital (in baht per unit capital, also

measured in baht) and land (in baht per rai) (in 1972 pr ices)

were 1,873 , 0.25 and 314, respectively. The marg inal

product of labour doubled over the 1961 and 1978 period,

while the marginal product of land increased by 25 percent
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over the same period. The marginal product of capital

declined from 0.325 baht in 1961 to 0.249 baht in 1978. (See

items 10, 15 and 18; Table 4.1.) These results indicate that

the agricul tural sector has gone through the process of

agricultural mechanization, which leads to the increase in

marg inal prod uc ts of land and labour and a decl ine in the

marg inal prod uct of capi tal.

Equation (4.3c) will be used in the econometric model.

Note that there is virtually no statistical

relationship between the damaged area (DL) and the rainfall

index (rf), as indicated in equation (4.4):

By OLS:

DL = 3.5376 - .1258 rf
(0.8914) (-.0315)

R-bar 2 = -.0624; Se = 1.3127; D.W. = 1.8901

••• (4.4)

4.2.3 The Non-Agricultural Value Added Production Function

The share of the non-agricultural value added in gross

domestic product (in real terms) increased rapidly from about

53 percent in 1951 to about 74 percent in 1979.

2.2, Chapter 2.)

(See Table

The non-agricultural value added (Yms) (which consists

of: mining; manufacturing; construction; electricity and

water supply; communication and transportation; wholesale and

retail trade; banking, insurance, real estate and ownership

of dwellings; public administration; and services) is assumed
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to be a function of its primary inputs, namely capital stock

(Km_ l ) and labour (Nm), and the scale effects of technical

progress represented by trend (t).

The capital in non-agriculture includes machinery and

buildings. It is assumed to have a constant depreciation rate

of 0.0404. (See Chapter 6).

a. The CES production function

The constant elasticity of substitution (CES) function

is:

Yms
c.t -b -b -rib

= A.e • [d.Km_
1

+ (l-d).~ ]
••• (4.5)

where A = effie iency parameter, A > 0

d = distribution parameter, 0 < d < 1

r = returns to scale parameter, r > 0

b = substitution parameter, b ~-l

By using Taylor's series, we can expand the natural

logarithm of Yms, around b = 0 and drop the terms involving

powers of b higher than one to obtain (see Kmenta, 1971,

p. 463):

1 n Yms = In A + c. t + r.d.l n Km-1 + r. (1- d) .1 n ~

2- b.r.d.(l-d).[ (ln Km_ l - ln ~) ]/2 ••• (4.6)

The coefficients of InKm_l and InNm in equation (4.6)
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are expected to be non-negative, since r is theoretically

posi tive and the val ues of d are between zero and one.

The estimated result of equation (4.6) is displayed in

equa tion (4. 6a) :

By c-o:

In Yms = -2.2729 + .1250 t* + 2.6847 In Km_ l(-.2068}(2.5046) (1.1994)

- 3.7303 In Nm - .2565 [(In Km_1 - In Nm}2]/2
(-1.3922) (-1.1296) ••• (4.6a)

R-bar 2 = .9981; Se = .0193; D.W. = .1.3517; rho = .6955
(4.1068)

The resu1 t is not acceptable, since the coeffic ien t of the

labour input is negative, which may be due to the

multicollinearity problem.

We have therefore imposed the restriction of constant

returns to scale on capital and labour, because the

production function is an aggregate one. This means that r

is equal to one, yielding:

In Yms - In Nm = In A + c. t + d. (In Km_ l + In ~)

2- b.d. (l-d) • [ (In Km_ l - In ~) ] /2 ••• (4. 7)

By C-O:

In Yms - In ~ = -.2333 + .0381 t* + 1.7211(ln Km_ l - In Nm)
(-. 0190) (2. 3060 ) ( • 7005 )

- • 1513 [( In KID_I - In ~) 2) ] /2
(-. 6113) ••• (4. 7a)

R-bar 2 = .9930; Se = .0207; D.W. = 1.1196; rho = .7613
(4.9820)

The estimated result of equation (4.7) is shown in
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equation (4.7a) 1 with a value of d greater than one and all

of the input terms not statistically significant.

b. The CObb-Douglas production function

We now drop the last term of equation (4.7), which is

equivalent to assuming that b = O. This turns the CES

function into a Cobb-Douglas one.

Equation (4.8) is estimated without the constant

returns to scale restr iction, and shows non-significance for

both inputs.

By C-O:

In Yms = 9.9213 + .1456 In Km_ l - .8405 In Nm
(4.1419) (.8265) (-.8040)

+ .1009 t*
(2.2123)

R-bar 2 = .9981; Se = .0193; D.W. = 1.2970; rho = .7750
(5. 2026)

By C-o:

In Yms = 6.9341 + .2518 In Km_ 1 + .7482 In ~
(3.8074) (1.3612) (4.0446)

+ .0284 t*
(2.1579)

R-bar 2 = .9986; Se = .0168; D.W. = 2.1463;

••• (4.9}

rhol = 1. 2094;
(6. 3513)

rho2 = -. 5894
(-3.0954 )

Equation (4.9) is estimated with the restriction of

constant returns to scale on capi tal and labour. The resul t

is satisfactory. The output elasticities with respect to
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capital and labour are 0.2518 and 0.7482, respectively. The

effects of technical progress (skills, education, new

technology) is 2.84 percent per year, which is higher than

the technical progress in agriculture (1.69 percent per

year) •

The marg inal product of labour is estimated at 22,150

baht per per son, and tha t of capi tal at 0.114 baht in 1978

(measured in 1972 prices). The marginal product of labour

increased 2.3 times between 1961 and 1978, while the marginal

product of capital declined from 0.161 baht in 1961 to 0.114

baht in 1978. (See items 11 and 16, Table 4.1.)

The decline in the marginal productivity of capital in

both sectors occurred because the growth rates of capi tal

accumulation were higher than the growth rates of labour and

land. Items 19 and 20 (Table 4.1) show that the

capi tal-labour ratios in agricul ture increased 2.6 times and

in non-agriculture increased 3.2 times between 1961 and 1978.

The marg inal prod uct of capi tal in non-agricul ture was

about half of that in agriculture. (Compare items 15 and 16,

Table 4.1.) Thi s may ind icate tha t there has been a bias in

investment towards the non-agricultural sector. The same

value of capital can generate more real output in

ag r ic ul t ur e •

Table 4.2 shows that there has been the flow of

savings from agriculture into non-agriculture, since less

than hal f of the output share of capi tal in agricul ture was
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re-invested, while investment in non-agriculture has

generally exceeded the amount of its capital share.

4.3 Labour Mar ke t

Data on wage rates in Thailand are rather difficult to

obtain since there is no continuing official survey. We thus

use the wage rates from Bertrand and Squire (1980), which

were collected from various sources. Daily farm wage rates

for the Central Plain of Thailand for 6 years (1965, 1967,

1970, 1972, 1975 and 1976) and the average manufacturing wage

rates for unskilled labour for 7 years (1972-78) are used as

prox ies for the agricul tura1 and non-agricu1 tural wage rates.

Both series have been indexed by their 1972 values.

4.3.1 Labour Demands

The wage rates were used to obtain estimates of the

labour demand (marginal product of labour) functions derived

from the Cobb-Douglas production function. Equations (4.10)

and (4.11) are the estimated results of the agricultural and

non-agricultural labour. demands, respectively.

By C-O:

Wa/Pab = .00032823 (Yas/Na)
(53.919)

R-bar 2 = .8860; Se = .0769; D.W. = 1.9418; rho = -.5767;
(-1.7292)

(6 ob ser vations)
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By OLS:

wm/Pmb = .000045399 (Yms/Nm)
(30.564 )

R-bar 2 = .7064; Se = .0996; D.W. = 1.4633; (7 observations)

Both intercepts were not significant and were

suppressed. The estimates are then compared with the

calculated marginal productities of labour from the

production functions of agriculture (equation (4. 3c)} and of

non-agriculture (equation (4.9)}. Both calculated marginal

products of labour have been indexed by their 1972 values.

oYas/aNa = .0002931 (Yas/Na)

oYms/3Nm = .00004488 (Yms/Nm)

• •• (4. 12 )

• •• (4. 13 )

The coefficients are in fact very similar, which may

confirm that the wage rates data from Bertrand and Squire are

good proxies for the wage rates in our model.

We have thus generated series for the period 1960

through 1978 of nominal agricultural wages (Wa) and nominal

non-agricultural wages (wm) from equations (4.10) and (4.11),

respectively. Both series were then used to estimate the

labour allocation equation (below).

4.3.2 Labour Supplies

The total amount of labour is growing at the
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historical rates of gl (discussed in Chapter 3).

N = N_l • (l+gl*/lOO) ••• {4.l4)

The ratio of urban to rural labour supplies (Nm/Na) is

treated as a function of the relative nominal wage rates

(Wn/wa). (Both wage rates are deflated by the same pr ice the

GOP deflator, P, or the personal consumption deflator, Pc.)

This ratio equation can be interpreted as a labour migration

equation.

Several forms were attempted. Equation (4.l5) shown

below seems to perform better than the others.

By OLS:

In (Nm/Na) = -1.0670 + .6154 In(Wn/wa)_l
(-49.583) (5.0739)

+ .2607 0 74 - 78(9.7193)

= 0 ; for 1960-73
= 1 ; for 1974-78.

••• (4.15)

R-bar 2 = .8476; Se = .0470; D.W. = 1.5026

The dummy var iable (0 74 - 78 ) is used to capture a maj or

change in the definition of labour employed since 1974.

Persons who are seasonally unemployed (work less than 20

hours a week on average) are no longer counted as employed

workers. 8 Because such workers are mostly in the agricultural

sector, it is expected that employment in agriculture will be
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shifted downward from the previous trend.

The definition of labour force has also changed. From

1974 on a person who works less than 20 hours a week on

average, and does not want to work more, is not counted in

labour force. Hence both labour employed and labour force in

the agricul tural sector have decl ined from the prev ious trend

while unemployment rates have changed very little.

We also incorporated a lagged dependent term in

equation (4.16) to capture delayed effects such

difference between the expected and actual wages,

information and other fr ictions. The estimates were not

satisfactory, however.

Wi th the ratio (Nm/Na) and N determined, we need to

add the identity below, to determine simultaneously for !'n

and Na:

Na = N - Nm ••• (4.16)

Identity (4.16) may be viewed as an equation to determine

r ur al labour suppl y.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 4

1. For estimates from a sample size of around 20, serial
correlation may be considered to be ser ious if the val ue
of the calculated rho from an OLS regression is greater
than the absolute value of 0.3, see Rao and Griliches
(1969); Maddala (1977, pp. 283).

2. Fo r a disc us s ion
example; Durbin
Rubinfeld (1976,
284-289) •

of the Durbin-h statistic, see for
(1970, pp. 410-421); pindyck and
pp. 194-195); Maddala (1977, pp.

3. The series of Qas and Qms are obtained before hand by
subtituting all the values of coefficients, and the time
ser ies of Yas, Yms and pab and Pmb into equa tions (4. la)
and (4.2a), respectively.

4. See for example: Lewis (1954) and (1958); Fei and Ranis
(1966) •

5. See Long and Long (1962); Nakaj ud and Tongpan
Trescott (1967); Siamwalla (1979); Bertrand
Bertrand and Squire (1980).

(1972);
(1980) ;

6. In case of Thailand, there is a case study by Mellor and
Stevens (1956), showing that the marginal productivity of
labour in rice production was zero at Bangchun district
near Bangkok. The study was one of many stud ies using
what Jorgenson (1966) has called the "indirect method ll

,

measur ing the difference between labour available from
the agrar ian population and labour requirements for
prod uction of the current level of agricultural output,
to obtain "disguised unemployment". The measure may be
fallacious because it does not take seasonal factors into
accoun t.

7. The unemployment rates for the whole country have never
been reported above 1 percent. (See U.N. Yearbook of
Lab 0 ur St a tistic s 1980.)

8. See Government of Thailand (1980d).
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Table 4.1 Avercge and M:lrg inal Produ=ts of Inputs.

Year 1961 1966 1971 1976 1978

1. Yas 29,135 40,873 50,537 65,898 75,059
2. Yms 44,721 70,815 106,551 156,611 191,781
3. Na 12.372 13.352 14.409 15.551 16.163
4. Nn 3.423 4.UO 4.961 6.035 6.478
5. L-DL 45.998 63.981 69.248 83.621 94.664
6. Ka_1 17,966 28,530 40,090 52,503 60,484
7. Km_1 70,021 126,465 241,098 359,104 423,914

Avercge and M:lrginal Produ=ts of rabour

8. Yas/Na 2,355 3,061 3,507 4,238 4,644
9. Yms/Nm 13,065 17,188 21,478 25,950 29,605
10. oYas/3~ 950 1,235 1,414 1,709 1,873
11. oYms/~Nn 9,775 12,860 16,070 19,416 22,150
12. (0Yms/dNn) /( <has/O~)

10.289 10.413 11. 365 11.361 11. 826

Average and l'brg inal Produ=ts of capi tal

13. Yas/Ka_1 1.622 1.433 1.261 1.255 1.241
14. Yms/Km .639 .560 .442 .436 .452
15. dYas/o~ 1 .325 .287 .253 .252 .249
16. dYms/aRm:1 .161 .141 .lll .llO .ll4

Avercge and l'brg inal Produ=ts of rand

17. 'las/ (L-DL) 633 639 730 788 793
18. O'las/O(L-DL) 251 253 289 312 314

capi tal-Labour Ratios

19. K:!_l/Na 1,452 2,137 2,782 3,376 3,742
20. Km !Nm 20,456 30,695 48,599 59,504 65,439
21. (KiC1!Nm)/(Ka_

1
/Na)
4.088 14.364 17.469 17.626 17.488

Note: Itans 10, 15 and 18 are obtained fran the derivatives of
the Yas function (equation 4. 3c) , wile items II and 16 are
fran the Yms function (equation (4.9».

d'las/o~ is the marg inal produ=t of labour in cgricul ture,
the other marg inal produ=ts are shOW"! in the same ~y.

D:tailed definitions of the variables are presented in
Appendix 1.
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Table 4.2 sectoral Gross FixErl Investmmts and sectoral Oltput
Shares of capi tal Stock, in 1972 Million Baht.

Year 1961 1966 1971 1976 1978

(1 ) The return to capi tal
in cqricul tural
prod~tion 5,839 8,188 10,143 13,231 15,061

(2 ) Gross fixErl
investmmt in
cqricul ture 2,371 3,617 3,932 4,751 7,338

(3) = (2 )/ (1 ) .41 .44 .39 .36 .49

(4 ) The return to capi tal
in non-cgricul tural
prod~tion 11,273 17,832 26,762 39, SOl 48,326

(5 ) Gross fixErl
investmmt in
non-cgri. 9,633 23,491 34,747 40,367, 57,571

(6) = (5)/(4) .85 1.32 1.30 1.02 1.19

Note: '!he return to capital, which is define:3 as the produ::t of
the capital and its marginal prod~tivity, is calculated
fran the prod~tion functions co~erne:3 (eq.lation (4.3c)
for itan (1) and equation (4.9) for itan (4».



CHAPl'ER 5

COMPONENTS OF INCOME, AGGREGATE CONSUMPrION,

AND THE GOVERNMENT SECTOR

The var iables on the demand and income sides of the

model are discussed in more detail in section 5.1. section

5.2 explains and estimates the consumption function under

alternative hypotheses. The determination of the variables in

the government sector are expounded in section 5.3.

5.1 Aggregate Demand and Income Components

As discussed in Chapter 3, the total demands for the"

output of the agricultural sector (Qad) and the

non-agricultural sector (Qrnd) are determined according to the

identity in the input-output table as:

Qad = all. Qad + a12 • (Pmb/Pab) .Qmd + Yad

Qmd = a 21 .{pab/pmb) .Qad + a 22 .Qmd + Ymd
••• (5.1)

••• (5.2)

Substituting the numer ica1 values of a ..
1)

from the 1975
f

input-output table for Thailand, we have

Qad = .0528.Qad + .1211. (Pmb/Pab) .Qmd + Yad

Qmd = • 1589. (Pab/Pmb) • Qad + .3870. Qmd + Ymd

••• (5. la)

... (5.2a)
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We recall al so the identi ties for final demand in both

sectors.

Yad

Ymd

= Ca + IVa + Ea - IMa

= em + Cg + I + IVm + Em - IMm

••• (5.3)

1••• (5.4)

Equations (5.la), (5.2a), (5.3) and (5.4) will be used

in the econometric model. (Definitions of variables are

provided in Appendix 1; an asterisk, *, indicates that the

var iable is exogenous in the model.)

We now modify the definitions of the income components

(introduced in Chapter 3) to make them consistent with actual

data from Thailand's national income and expenditure

accounts:

GOP

NI

PI

DPI

NOPI

= Yas + Yms (= Yad + Ymd )

= p.GDP-Pi.Oa-Pi.Drn-IT+NFIfW*

= NI-Sc-Tc-PROg*+INg+INp*+TfGtH*+TfWtH*

= PI -Tp-TfHtG*

= DPI-INp*-TfHtW*

... (5.S)

••• (5.6)

••• (S.7}

••• (S.8)

••• (5. 9)

(NI) by

the total

and total

Identity (5. S) defines real gross domestic

product (GOP) as the sum of value added in the two sectors

or, equival en tl y, the sum of final demand.

Identity (S.6) defines national income

subtracting from gross domestic product (P. GOP)

capi tal consumption allowances (pi .Da+Pi .Drn)

indirect taxes less subsidies (IT) and adding net factor
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income payments from the rest of the world (NFIfW). All

variables are in current prices.

Personal income (PI) is obtained in (5.7) by

subtracting corporate sav ing (Sc), corporate income tax (Tc)

and government property income (PROg) from NI, and by adding

interest payments on government debt (INg) and on consumers

debt (INp), transfers from government to households (TfGtH)

and from the rest of the world to households (TfWtH). All

personal income

and transfers from

variables are in

variables are in current prices.

Identity (5.8) defines disposable

(DPI) as PI 1 ess per sonal income tax (Tp)

households to government (TfHtG). All

current pr ices.

Identity (5.9) defines net disposable personal

income (NDPI) by subtracting interest payments on consumers

debt (INp) and transfers from households to the rest of the

world (TfHtW) from DPI. All var iables are in current pr ices.

5.2 Personal COnsumption

Real personal consumption of goods and services (Cp)

is disaggregated into consumption of agricultural goods (ca)

and non- ag r ic ul tur al good s (On):

Cp = Ca + Cm ••• ( 5 • 10 )

Consumption of non-agricultural goods is further
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disaggregated into consumption of durable goods (Cd),

non-durable goods apart from agricultural goods (Cnd-Ca) and

serv ices (Cs):

em = (Cnd-Ca) + Cd + Cs ••• (5. ll)

The behav iour of Cnd, Cd, CS and Ca will be considered

under alternative hypotheses about consumption behaviour. The

disaggregation of consumption will allow for differences in

behaviour across components.

5.2.1 Consumption of NOn-Durable Goods and of Services

The fractions of net disposable income (NDPI) spent on

the consumption of non-durable goods and on serv ices have

ranged between 64-66 percent and 15-16 percent, respectively,

over the period 1960-1978. These figures indicate that the

average propensities to consume of these components have been

rather constan t over a fa ir 1 y long per iod •

a. The Keynesian consumption function

We begin by estimating an equation consistent with the

absolute income hypothesis (that is, the Keynesian

consumption function) in which consumption is a function of

real net disposable income. (The t-va1ues are reported in

parentheses .)
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By OLS:

Cnd/POP = 146.5300 + .6005 (NDPI/pnd)/POP
(2.3211) (30.5970)

R-bar 2 = .9821; Se = 53.825; D.W.= 1.8190

••• (5. 12 )

••• (5.13)= 85.3920 + .1333 (NDPI/Ps)/POP
(2.3635) (12.4860)

R-bar 2 = .9658; Se = 21.176; D.W.= 1.3862; rho = .5140
(2. 5425)

By C-Q:

Cs/POP

where Pnd = the Cnd def1 ator, 1972 = 1.00

ps = the Cs def1 ator , 1972 = 1.00

The consumption functions for non-durable goods and for

services are presented in (5.12) and (5.13), respectively. We

may also mention that we have taken the effects of population

size (POP) into account in both equations by expressing both

the consumption and income variables in per capita terms.

The results are statistically satisfactory. The

marginal propensities to consume out of net disposable income

are .6005 and .1333 for Cnd and Cs, respectively. The

intercept of each equation is positive, which indicates that

both average propensi ties to consume tend to dec1 ine as

income increases, which is consistent with the short-run

consumption behav iour .2
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b. The permanent income hypothesis consumption function

It is well recognized that the Keynesian consumption

function does not satisfactorily account for long-run

consumption behav iour, since empir ical ev idence shows that

average propensities to consume are rather constant over the

long periods of time. We therefore consider alternative

specifications of consumption behav iour which can accommodate

both the short-run variability and the long-run constancy in

the average propensity to consume.

We consider first Friedman's permanent income

hypothesi s, PIH (Fr iedman, 1957),3 which expl ains consumption

behaviour in both the short-run and the long-run. The PIH

long- run consumption function can be wr i tten as:

••• (5. 14)

where Ct = real personal consumption expenditure at time t

(NDPI/Pc) p t = permanent net disposable income, deflated by

the consumption deflator (Pc), at time t

k = a long-run average propensity to consume.

Following Friedman (1957) and Evans (1969),4 we

approximate permanent income by a distributed lag function of

current and past incomes, with geometrically declining

weights: 5
QO •

(NDPI/Pc) Pt = (I-b) o[ b
1

0 (NDPI/Pc) t- i
1-0 ••• (5. 15)
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To estimate the PIH consumption function, we substitute

permanent income from equation (5.15) into equation (5.14) to

obtain:

(l() ,

= k.(l-b) .Eb
1

.(NDPI/PC)t_'
1,.0 1

••• (5.14a)

To apply a Koyck (1954) transformation, we lag equation

(5.l4a) by one period and multiply it by b :

00 ,
\' 1+1= k.(l-b) .~b .(NDPI/PC)t_i_1
1"0 ••• (5.l4b)

Subtracting (5.l4b) from (5.l4a) and re-arranging terms:

Ct = k. (l-b) • (NDPI/Pc) t + b.Ct _ l ••• (5.16)

We estimate equation (5.16), expressed in per capita

term s, for both non- dur able good sand serv ices. 6

By OLS:

Cnd/POP

R-bar 2

By OLS:

CS/POP

R-bar 2

= .1278 (NDPI/pnd)/POP + .8329(Cnd/POP)_1 ••• (5.l7)
(2.4088) (9.7573)

= .9966; Se = 23.605; Durbin-h =-1.2932

= .0378 (NDPI/PS)/POP + .7954 (Cs/POP)_l ••• (5.18)
(1.9996) (6.4167)

= .9818; Se = 15.451; Durbin-h = .0871
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The intercepts of both equations were not statistically

significant and were therefore suppressed.

The permanent income hypothesis explains consumption

behav iour for both non-durables and serv ices very well. The

long-run (stationary state) marginal propensity to

consume (MPC) for durable goods, which is also equal to the

long-run average propensity to consume (AJ?C), is 0.7648,

while the short-run MPC is 0.1278. The 1 ong- run MPC fo r

services is 0.1848, and the short-run MOC is 0.0378.

We have also tested the effects of relative pr ices in

both equations:

By OLS:

Cnd/POP = .1732 (NDPI/Pnd)/POP + .7538 (Cnd/POP)_l
(2.9466) (7.1680)

- 2251. 7 (pnd/Pc) + 2267.7(pnd/pc)_1 ••• (5.19)
(-2.5664) (2.5393)

R-bar 2 = .9974; Se = 20.535; Durbin-h = 1.1335

By OLS:

Cs/POP = .0683 (NDPI/ps)/POP + .5526(CS/POP)_1
(2.8098) (3.0562)

+ 476.94 (Ps/pc) - 451.37(ps/pc)_1
(1.8801) (-1.8453)

R-bar 2 = .9836; Se = 14.665; Durbin-h = -.6024

••• (5. 20 )

We note that neither intercept was statistically significant,

both were suppressed. Also, the lagged values of the relative
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price terms result from applying the Koyck transformation.

The presence of the relative pr ice terms in equation

(5.19) is clearly a short-run effect, since both coefficients

are nearly identical in absolute value. We have decided to

keep the relative pr ice terms in thi s equa tion because they

help improve the estimate, and al so because they make it

possible for the model to capture these pr ice effects. The

short-run MOC is now 0.1732, while the long-run one is

0.7035.

On the other hand, both coefficients of the relative

price terms in equation (5.20) display signs opposite to what

we have expected (i.e., "wrong" signs). We have therefore

dropped them from the equa tion, and returned to (5.18).

c. The permanent income hypothesis consumption function

mod ified to allow for a non-linear response

A fur ther consider ation of equa tion (5.14) suggests

that one could allow the elasticity of consumption with

respect to permanent income to differ from unity. The

interest in doing so is motivated, in part, by Friedman's

(1963) reply to Liviatan (1963), in which he stated: "I

conclude that if these results should be confirmed for other

bodies of data, they would constitute relevant and

significant evidence that the elasticity of permanent

components is less th::l0 unity". An alternative form of

(5. 14) is:
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where f = elasticity of consumption with respect to

permanent income.

••• (5. 21 )

Here we define permanent income in a way which differs

slightly from equation (5.15), namely as a multiplicatively

distributed lag function of current and past incomes with

geometr ically decl in ing we ights:

(NDPI fPc) Pt
1)0 i

= n [NDPI/Pc} (I-b) .b .
1..0 t- 1 ••• ( 5. 22 )

Substituting (5.22) into (5.21), and taking natural

logarithms of both sides yields:

co

= In k + f. (I-b) .E b
i

.1n(NDPI/Pc) t- i
1"0 ••• (5.23)

We now apply a Koyck transformation to (5.23) to obtain:

In Ct = (I-b) .In k + f. (l-b) .1n(NDPI/Pc) + b.ln Ct _1 ••• (5. 24)

Equation (5.24), with relative price terms added, has

been estimated for both consumption functions.



By OLS:

In(Cnd/POP) = -.0064 + .2279 In[ (NDPI/pnd)/POP]
(-.0633) (2. 8461 )

+ .7632 In(Cnd/POP)
(8.5905)

-.6435 In(Pnd/Pc) +1.0682 In(pnd/pc)_l
(-1.3406) (2.6614)

R-bar 2 = .9978; Se = .0092; Durbin-h = .4279

By OLS:

In(Cs/POP) = -.2859 +.2133 In[ (NDPI/Ps) /POP]
(-1.1808) (1.6694)

+ .7751 In(Cs/POP)_l
(5.2985)

R-bar 2 = .9840; Se = .0280; Durbin-h = .0189
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••• (5.25)

••• (5. 26 )

The relative pr ice terms in the consumption-of-serv ices

equa tion were dropped because they had wrong signs, as in the

linear version.

The impl ied long- run average propensi ties to

consume (k) are 0.97 for non-dur able good sand 0.28 for

services (both are clearly too high), while the values of the

income elasticities (f) are 0.9624 and 0.9484, respectively.

We have chosen the 1 inear ver sions (equa tions (5.18)

and (5.19» for the macro-econometr ic model,· though the

log-linear forms fit equally well. The reason is that the

estimated long- run aver age propensi ties to consume from the

linear equations are closer to the observed values than are

the log-linear ones.
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5.2.2 consumption of Durable Goods

unl ike the consumption behav iour of non-dur able good s

and services, consumption expenditures on durable goods

fl uctuate more both over time and relative to disposable

income. This may be explained by the significance of the

••• ( 5 • 27)

physical stock, along with the relative price effects and the

important opportunity cost of holding durable goods.

a. Consumption functions under the absol ute income and the

habit persistence hypotheses

The estimated Keynesian consumption function for

durable good s, in per capi ta term s, is:

By C-O:

Cd/POP = -10.5700 + .0483 (NDPI/Pd)/POP
(-.2197) (3.6523)

R-bar 2 = .7635; Se = 17.321; D.W.= 1.5561; rho = .6925
(4.0731)

The rnarg inal propensi ty to consume out of net

disposable income is 0.0483, while its average propensity to

consume at the mean between 1961-1978 is 0.0458. These

values are consistent with the relatively small portion of

income spent on durable goods.

The absolute income hypothesis explains the

consumption of durable goods rather well, but the highly

significant val ue of rho, which was incorporated into the C-O
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estimate, indicates the possibility of omitted variables.

We now try the concept of habit persistence suggested

Brown (1952), modified to include relative prices, and

estimated in both 1 inear and log-linear forms:

By OLS:

Cd/POP = .0228 (NDPI/Pd)/POP + .5601 (Od/POP)_l
(1.2438) (2.2716)

-218.14 (pd/pc)
(-2.3729)

+ 211.56 (Pd/Pc) -1 ••• (5.28)
(2.4521)

R-bar 2 =.7615; Se = 17.396; D.W.= 1.453;

(Durbin-h cannot be computed)

By OLS:

1n(Od/POP) = -3.1487 + .3222 In(Cd/POP)_l
(-1.2035) (.8531)

+ .8028 1n[ (NDPI/Pd)/POP]
(1.5105)

-1.7435 1n(Pd/pc) +1.3100 1n(Pd/pc)_1
(-2.9848) (2.5611)

2R-bar = .8127; Se = .0995; D.W.= 1.484;

(Durbin-h cannot be computed)

••• ( 5. 29 )

The intercept of equation (5.28) was not significant

and was suppressed, which makes the habit persistence

hypothesis identical to the permanent income hypothesis.

Equation (5.28) does not seem to explain consumption

behav iour for durable goods better than the ,Keynesian

consumption function, while the log-linear version (equa tion
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5.29) indicates that the coefficient of lagged consumption is

not statistically significant.

b. Consmnption function under the stock adj ustment hypothesis

We now turn to the stock adj ustment model, 7 which

states that the actual change in the stock of durable goods

is a fraction (l-n) of the change required to achieve the

desired level (Kd*):

••• ( 5 • 30 )

where n = the speed of adjustment coefficient; 0 ~ n ~ 1.

The partial adj ustment may be caused by any delays due to

lack of information, cost of holding durable goods and other

frictions including habit persistence. The low values of n

imply relatively quick adjustment, and vice versa. If the

val ue of n is equal to zero, then actual stock is equal to

its desired level, and the process of adj ustment is

instantaneously accomplished. On the opposite, if n = 1, the

desired level will never be realized.

Estimates of the capi tal stock of consumer durable

goods are obtained using the perpetual inventory method:

Kd = (1 - dd) .Kd_ l + Cd ••• (5. 31 )
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where dd is the rate of depreciation of consumer durable

goods, and is assumed equal to 0.0667. (See Appendix 4 for

the estimation of Kd.)

The desired stock of consumer durable goods (Kd#) is

usually assumed to be a function of income and relative

pr ices:

Kd# = a + b.NDPI/Pd + c.Pd/Pc

Substituting Kd# from (5.32) into (5.30), we have:

... (5. 32)

Kd = (l-n) a + (l-n)b.NDPI/Pd +(l-n)c.Pd/pc +n.Kd_ l ••• (5.33)

On sUbstitution of Kd from (5.33) into (5.3l), with

re-arrangement, we have:

Cd = (l-n) a + (l-n}b.NDPI/Pd + (l-n)c.Pd/Pc

- (l-n-dd). Kd_ l ••• (5. 34)

We can either estimate equation (5.33) or (5.34)

behaviourally and let the other be residually determined

through iden ti ty (5.31).

Both equations were estimated in per capita terms:



By OLS:

Cd/POP = .0888 (NDPI/Pd)/POP - 86.2810 Pd/Pc
(8.7789) (-3.1639)

-.0703 (Kd/POP)_l
(-3.5581)

R-bar 2 = .7842; Se = 16.548; D.W. = 1.6180

By OLS:

Kd/POP = .0978 (NDPI/Pd)/POP - 110.97 Pd/Pc
(9.1577) (-3.8527)

+ .8268 (Kd/POP)_l
(39.5960 )

R-bar 2 = .9972; Se = 17.478; Durbin-h = 1.2226
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••• (5. 34a)

8••• (5. 33a)

Both intercept terms were found not to be significant, and

were suppressed. Note that the coefficients of the first and

second terms in equations (5.33a) and (5.34a) are not

identical (as shown in (5.33) and (5.34)) because we have

incorporated the effects of population size (POP) into the

estimated equa tions •

Equation (5.34a) seems to explain the behaviour of

consumption of durable goods better than the absolute income

and the habit persistence hypotheses (equations (5.27) and

(5.28), respectively), in terms of both R-bar 2 and See

The estimated values of the adjustment coefficient (n)

are 0.8268 from equation (5.33a) and 0.8630 from equation

(5.34a), which indicate the slow adjustment process:

according to equation (5. 33a), about 16 periods are required

to complete 95 percent of the adjustment,9 while according to
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equation (S.34a) about 21 periods are needed.

The relative price elasticity (at the mean) of per

capita expenditures of consumer durables, according to

equation (S.34a), is -0.4840, indicating a rather inelastic

character of demand.

c. A log-linear version of the stock adjustment hypothesis

The stock adjustment process may alternatively be

defined in terms of the gap between desired and actual rates;

in which case the adjustment hypothesis can be written as:

••• (S.3S)

where

or

gKd = the actual rate of growth of stock

gKd# = the desired rate of growth of stock

10••• (S.36)

Furthermore if we define desired capital stock as a

Cobb-Douglas function of income and relative prices, then:

Kd# = A.(NDPI/Pd)b.(Pd/pc)c ••• (S.37)

Substituting Kd# from equation (S.37) into equation (S. 36),

we obta in:

Kd = Kd_
l

n. [A. (NDPI/Pd) b. (Pd/Pc) c] (l-n)
••• (S. 38)
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The estimate of equation (5. 38), in per capita terms,

in log-linear form, is shown below:

By OLS:

In(Kd/POP} = -1.0418 + .3251 In(NDPI/Pd}/POP
(-3.2230) (5.2795)

-.0745 In(Pd/pc} + .7756 In(Kd/POP}_l ••• (5.38a}
(-1.6338) (27.1030)

R-bar 2 = .9983; Se = .0147; Durbin-h = 1.0552

The result is statistically satisfactory. The estimated

value of the adjustment coefficient (n) is 0.7756, which

ind icates a somewha t more rapid process of adj ustment than

under the linear version (equation 5. 33a) •

Between the Cd and Kd functions, we have decided to

explain Cd behaviourally with equation (5.34a) in the

econometr ic model, and let Kd be determ ined resid ually by

i dentitY (5. 31) •

5.2.3 Consumption of Agricul tura1 Goods

Agricultural consumption (Ca) is part of the

consumption of non-durable goods. Two hypotheses were tested.

The Keynesian consumption function (equation (5.39)) and the

habit persistence hypothesis (equation (5.40}).

By OLS:

Ca/POP = 203.56 + .1554 [(NDPI/Pa}/POP]
(5 • 3014) (29. 53 6 )

- 30. 289 (Pa/Pc)
(-.7973)

R-bar 2 = .9811; Se = 13.027; D.W. = 1.6737

••• (5. 39)
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By OLS:

Ca/POP = 232.85 - .1679 (Ca/POP)_l
(5.5936) (-1.5124)

+ .1755 [(NDPI/Pa)/POP] - 13.474 (Pa/Pc) ••• (5.40)
(12.364) (-.3535)

R-bar 2 = .9826; Se = 12.502; Durbin-h = -.5736

Equation (5.39) is satisfactory. The marginal

propensity to consume out of net disposable income is 0.1554.

The positive intercept indicates that as income rises, the

average propensity to consume declines. Equation (5.40) shows

a neg ative effect of lagged consumption, which makes the

short-run marginal propensity greater than the long-run one.

We will incorporate equation (5.39)11 into the

econometr ic model.

Note that the real consumption of agricultural goods

is obtained by deflating its current value by the purchaser's

price of agricultural output (pa).

5.3 Government Revenue, Government Expenditure and Government

Budget Constraint

The determination of variables in the government

sector is considered in thi s section.

5.3.1 Government Revenue

Government revenue in current pr ices (Grev) is defined

as the sum of its income from per sonal income tax (Tp),
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corporate income tax (Tc), total indirect taxes less

sub sid ies (IT), governmen t proper ty income (PROg), and net

government transfer payments from domestic and foreign

sources:

Grev = Tp+Tc+IT+PROg*+TfHtG*+TfWtG*-TfGtH*-TfGtW* ••• (5. 41)

a. Personal income tax

Personal income tax (Tp) accounted for some 7-8

percent of total tax revenue during the period 1960-1978. The

average personal income tax rate (tp), is calculated as the

ratio Tp/PI (where PI is personal income in current pr ices) ;

it was about 1 percent between 1960 and 1967 and about 1.3

percent between 1968 and 1978, suggesting the minor role of

the personal income tax as a source of government revenue.

This is partly because the tax collection system is

inefficient, as has long been recognized.

We use the following identity

Tp = tp* .PI ••• (5 • 42 )

to determine Tp, and treat tp as a policy variable in our

model. 12

b. Corporate income tax

Corporate income tax

corporate income tax rate

(Tc)

( tc)

is assumed

rnul ti pI ied

equal to the

by corporate
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profits before tax (PR):

Tc = tc*.PR ••• (5. 43 )

The var iable tc is treated as a pol icy var iable in the

model. The tax rate was about 22 percent before 1974 and

about 35 percent between 1975 and 1978.

c. Total indirect taxes less subsidies

While income taxes have only income effects (ignoring

the labour-leisure trade off) (through the reduction of

disposable personal income), ind irect taxes have both income

and price effects. The imposition of indirect taxes thus not

only reduces national income (and in turn lowers disposable

income) but also raises the price level, as is discussed

Chapter 7, below.

Indirect taxes are the major source of goverrnnent

income. They accounted for 80 percent of total goverrnnent

revenue dur ing 1960-74 and about 75 percent since 1975. The

major sources of indirect tax revenue are import duties and

business and selective sales taxes, which together accounted

for 78 percent of the total in 1978. The relative importance

of indirect taxes indicates that the overall tax system is

regressive.

Indirect taxes (IT) are disaggregated into three

categories: import duties (ITim), export duties (ITe), and
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domestic indirect taxes (business and selective sales taxes

and other indirect taxes less subsidies) (lTd).

lTd = ITim + lTe + lTd • •• (5 • 44 )

c.l Import duties

Import duties are disaggregated into import duties on

consumer goods (lTimc), on capital goods (lTimi), on

in termed ia te prod ucts and raw mater ial s (ITimr), on fuel sand

lubricants (ITimf), and on other goods (ITimo):

ITim = ITimc + ITim i + ITimr + ITim f + ITimo ••• (5.45)

To determ ine the tar iff revenue on each import, we use

the following identi ties:

ITimc = timc* • (P imcb • IMc) ••• (5.46)

ITimi = tim i* • (pim ib. IMi) ••• (5.47)

ITimr = timr* • (Pimrb. IMr) ••• (5.48)

ITimf = timf*. (Pimfb. IMf) ••• (5.49)

ITimo = timo* • (pimob • !Mo) ••• ( 5. 50 )

Each import duty is equal to its tariff rate multiplied by

the value of imports at current prices before tariff. All

tar iff rates are treated as pol icy var iables in the model.

The impl ic it tar iff rate of all commod i ty imports
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III

(tim) may be der ived as the ratio of total import

duties (ITim) to the total value imports of goods at current

prices before tariff. On this basis, tim ranged between 20

and 22 percent during 1960-72 and declined to about 13

percent dur ing 1974-78.

c • 2 Ex po r t d ut i e s

Export duties are collected pr imar il y on r ice exports.

The duty on rice exports consists of two components: a rice

export premium and a rice export duty. A heavy rice premium

was applied after the end of World War II until 1969. It was

used as a source of government revenue and as a tool to

control the domestic supply and domestic price of rice. After

1969 the amount of premium collected on rice exports

decreased drastically, except in 1974, when the high premium

was re- imposed due to the world food shortage in tha t year.

The export duties are disaggregated into the duties on

ag r ic ul tur al ex ports (ITea) and non- agr icul tur al exports

(ITem) :

ITe = ITea + ITem

Revenues from both export duties are determined by the

following identities:

ITea

ITem

= te a * • (Pa b •Ea )

= tem*. (Pemb. Em)

• •• ( 5. 52 )

• •• ( 5 • 53 )
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Each revenue is equal to its duty rate multiplied by the

value exports at current price before the duty. Note that

exports are disaggregated according to the definitions in the

1975 input-output table; that means that all rice exports are

classified as non-agricultural. On this basis, we find that

over the period of study (1960-78), the export duties on

agriculture were zero, while that on non-agriculture ranged

between 7 and 16 percent during 1960-69, and declined to

about 2 to 4 percent after 1971, except in 1974 when the rate

was about 10 percent.

Both tea and tern are treated as pol icy var iables.

c.3 Domestic indirect taxes

We disaggregate the domestic ind irect taxes in to two

categories based on the final demand functions: the indirect

taxes on agricul tural goods ( lTda) and on non- agr icul tur al

goods (lTdm) •

lTd = lTda + lTdm • •• ( 5. 54 )

lTda = tda* • (Pab. Yad) • •• ( 5 • 55 )

lTdm = tdm* • (Pmb • Ymd) • •• ( 5 • 56 )

Since all domestic indirect taxes are collected on

non-agricul tural output, tda was zero over the per iod of

study; the rates of tdm ranged between 7 and 9 percent.

Both tda and tdm are pol icy var iables in the model.
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c.4 Imp1 ic it ind irect taxes on the val ue added

Since we have determined the indirect taxes through

the fin a 1 d em and sid e, wen 0 w need to d e fin e them

consistently with the value added side. This is done with

e qua t ions (5 • 57 ) - (5. 59) •

IT

ITa

ITm

= ITa + ITm

= ITima + ITea + ITda

= ITimm + ITem + ITdm

• •• (5.57)

••• (5. 58)

••• (5.59)

Equa tion (5.57) is the defin i tion of ind irect taxes

from the value added side. Indirect taxes on the agricultural

output (ITa) are obtained as the sum of indirect taxes on

agricultural imports (ITima), on agricultural exports (ITea) ,

and on the domestic demand for agricultural goods (ITda)

(equation (5.58». Indirect taxes on non-agricultural output

(ITm) are obtained in the same way (equation (5.59».

Since separate data on ITima were not available but

instead are incorporated in the import duties on consumer

goods (ITimc), we worked with the historical ratio of ITa to

ITimc (tia) , and assumed it to be exogenous. This allows us

to determ ine the relationship between ITa and the import

duties on agricultural goods (equation (5. 58a». (Note that

the val ues of ITea and ITda were zero over the per iod of

stud Y (1 960 - 7 8 ) .)
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ITm is then determined from equation (5.57) •

ITa

ta

tIn

= tia*. ITimc + ITea + ITda

= ITa/ (Pab. Yas)

= ITm/ (Pmb. Yms)

••• (5.58a)

••• (5. 60 )

••• (5. 61 )

The implicit indirect tax rates on agricultural value

added (ta) and on non-agricultural value added (tm) are

determined by equations (5.60) and (5.61), respectively.

The rates of ta were very low (about 0.5 percent

over the per iod 1960-1978), while the rates of tm were

higher (between 14 and 18 percent) •

d. Government income from property and entrepreneurship

Government income from property and entrepreneurship

in current prices (PROg) consists of rents and profits from

situations in which the government is directly involved in

corporate ownership. Thi s source of government income

accounted for about 3 to 6 percent of total government

revenue between 1960-78. Its average share in gross domestic

product in current prices is about 0.6 percent over the same

period. Note that the activity of government corporation is

inc1 uded in the pr ivate sector in this study.

PROg is treated as an exogenous variable in the model.
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e. Government transfer payments

Domestic transfer payments to and from government,

TfHtG and TfGtH, are exogenous in the model. The amount of

both payments were very small, each being about ,... to 2

percent of total government revenue during 1960-78. It should

ben 0 ted t hat sin c e 19 7 1 net t ran s fer pa ym en t s fro m

households to government has been always positive.

The data on net transfer payments from the rest of the

w0 rId toth egov e r nm en t (that is, net for e i g n aid to

government, TfWtG-TfGtW) are as reported in the balance of

payments accounts. The aid was about 9 percent of total

government revenue between 1960-63, 6 percent between

1964-71, and 1.5 percent between 1972-78. It was about 7, 4

and 1 percent of total gross fixed investment in current

prices during the same periods. And it was about 1 percent

of GOP in the 1960s and about 0.2 percent after 1973. While

foreign aid was important for Thailand's economic developnent

in the early 1960s, in recent years its role has decl ined

rapidly.

We assume these var iables to be exogenous in the

model.

5.3.2 Government Expenditure

Total government expenditure in current prices (Gex)

consists of government consumption (Pm.Cg), government
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investment (pi. 19) and interest payments on goverrnnent debt

(INg) :

Gex = Pm.Cg + pi.Ig + 1Ng

a. Interest payments on government debt

••• (5. 62 )

Interest payments on goverrnnent debt (INg) are the

payments from goverrnnent to the private sector associated

with earlier borrowing. The payments were about 0.7 percent

of GOP during 1960-70 and about 1.0 to 1.3 percent between

1971-78.

INg is assumed to be a function of goverrnnent debt at

the end of the prev ious year (Gdebt_1 ), where goverrnnent debt

is the sum of the prev ious per iod' s debt and the goverrnnent

defic it (Gdef):

INg

Gdebt = Gdebt_1 + Gdef

By OLS:

= -136.62 + .0600 Gdebt_1(-3.7671) (75.3080)

R-bar 2 = .9970; Se = 93.378; D.W. = 1.5760

. By OLS:

In INg = -3.6969 + 1.0754 In Gdebt_
1(-19.7830) (58.7430)

R-bar 2 = .9951; Se = .0650; D.W. = 2.4022

••• (5. 63 )

••• (5. 64a)

••• (5.64b)

Equation (5.64a) shows that the nominal marginal rate

of interest on govermnent debt was about 6 percent. The
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positive intercept indicates that the average rate of the

interest rises as the debt increases.

Note that the debt has increased every year (except in

1974) over the period of the study, from about 7,166 million

baht or 13 percen t 0 f GOP in 1960 to about 100,000 mill ion

baht or 21 percent of GOP in 1978. 13

Equation (5.64b) indicates that the interest payments

were growing at a rate about 7.5 percent higher than the rate

of 9 ro wt h 0 f 9 ov ennn en t deb t •

We use equa tion (5. 64a) to determ ine INg in the

econometric model.

b. Government consumption expenditures on goods and services

The historical relation between real governmen t

••• (5. 65 )

consumption, Cg, and real GOP were estimated in both 1 inear

and log-linear forms as follows:

By C-O:

Cg = -1956.4 + .1171 GDP
(-2.9651) (28. 9360)

R-bar 2 = .9895; Se = 689.22; D.W. = 1.6885; rho = .3493
(1.5815)

By C-o:

In Cg = -3.8354 + 1.1310 In GOP
(-8.1870) (28.6290)

••• (5.66)

2R-bar = .9914; Se = .0413; D.W. = 1.6754; rho = .4275
(2.0062)
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Equation (5.65) shows that the government's marginal

propensi ty to consume out of GOP is 0.1171, while equa tion

(5.66) indicates that the growth rate of Cg was 13 percent

higher than the growth rate of GOP over the per iod of the

study.

The share of Cg in GOP has been increasing; it rose

from about 9.5 percent in 1960 to about 11 percent in 1978.

The main components of govenrnent consumption are defence,

general administration and education. The defence share in Cg

has grown considerably, from 25 percent in 1960 to 36 percent

in 1978, while the education share declined from 25 percent

in 1960 to 23 percent in 1978. Education and health

expenditures from both government and private sectors are

important in economic development, but we have not directly

incorporated their effects in the present model.

We assume the following identity:

Cg = cg* .GOP ••• (5.67)

to determine Cg, where cg is the share of real government

consumption expenditures in real gross domestic product. The

'Jar iable cg is regarded as a pol icy var iable in the

econometric model.
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c. Government investment

Real government gross fixed investment (Ig) was about

27-33 percent of total gross fixed investment (I) during

1960-78, with the exception of the years 1973, 1974, and 1975

when its share declined to 24, 16, and 22 percent,

respectively. The share of 19 in GOP was about 5-8 percent

between 1960-78. 19 is disaggregated into government gross

fixed investments in agriculture (1ga) and in non-agriculture

(1gm) •

19 = 19a* + Igm* • •• {5.68)

The ratios of 19a to 19m fluctuated between 11-25

percent over the period 1960-1978. (The average ratio is 17

percent.) Both are treated as policy variables in the model.

d. Government deficit

The government deficit is derived by subtracting

equation (5.41) from equation (5.62):

Gdef = Gex - Grev ••• (5.69)

Since 1950, the Tha i governmen t has increased the

level of government expenditures considerably, with the

intension of promoting economic development. Its deficit has

increased from 5 percent of government revenue in 1960 to

36-41 percent during 1970-78.
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5.3.3 Government Budget Constraint

The government budget constraint is specified by

equation (5.70). Government expenditures may be financed by

government revenue (Grev), net domestic borrowing from either

the commercial banks or the central bank (NDCg), net

borrowing from abroad (BCMg), or treasury cash balance (ADg,

which can be either positive or negative):

GeX = Grev + NDCg* + BOWg* + ADg ••• ( 5 • 70 )

NDCg and BOWg are policy variables in the model.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPl'ER 5

1. The time series data on Qad and Qmd were obtained
from the equilibrium conditions that Qad = Qas and
Qmd = Qms. The time ser ies data on Yad and Ymd were
then derived from equations (5.la) and (5. 2a) ,
respectively. The components of Yad and Ymd are
obtained from the time ser ies data of the national
accoun ts • Each component is defined accord ing to its
definition in the 1975 input-output table for Thailand.
The data of the changes in inventories (Iva and IVm)
include the statistical discrepancy, which cannot be
separated.

2. The absolute income hypothesis explains the behaviour of
personal saving (Sp) as follow:

By OLS:

(Sp/pc) /POP = -242.10
(-2.7557)

+ .2236{NDPI/Pc)/POP
(8.2848)

R-bar 2 = .7991; Se = 75.789; D.W. = 1.6097

where Pc is the personal consumption deflator (1972 = 1.00).

The marg inal propensi ty to save is equal to .2236.
The intercept is negative indicating that the average
propensity to save increases as income rises.

3. Evans (1969, pp. 67-69) claimed that the permanent income
hypothesis has been found to agree more closely with
observed consumption behav iour of non-durables and
services than either the relative income or life-cycle
hypo theses.

4. Friedman (1957, pp. 143-147) measured permanent income as
a weighted average of current and past measured incomes
with declining weights; he truncated the function after
the first 17 terms. His estimate of k was .88, which was
very close to the observed APe of .877 over the sample
per iod • We have defined the perm anen t income wi tho ut
any truncation, as suggested by Evans (1969, pp. 23-25).

5. The formula is also known as Cagan's (1956) adaptive
expectation hypothesis, which can be written in general
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as:

Xe e (I-b) • Xt= b.X t-l +t

where Xe = the expected var iable at time t
X t = the actual var iable at time t
b t

= the expectation coefficient; o ~ b ~ 1

If we repeatedly substi tute the actual var iable for the
expected one in the above formula, we obtained:

00 •

xe
t = (I-b) •.Eb1.Xt_i

~·o

The above equation is identical to equation (5.15). It
is worth noting that if the expectation is a type of
rational expectation (perfect foresight in this case),
then the coefficient b turns to be zero. We thus have:

=

That is, the expected variable is equal to the actual
one, which impl ies tha t (NDPI fpc) p t = (NDPI/Pc) t.. Thus
under the rational expecta tion assumption, tne PIH
consumption function depends solely on present income.

6. Equation (5.16) was applied to estimate the function for
total personal consumption:

By C-O:

Cp/POP = .1779 (NDPI/Pc)/POP + .8213 (Cp/POP)_1
(2.8580) (10.7570)

2R-bar = .9969; Se = 27.856; Durbin-h = .9289; rho = .4408
(1.8958)

The intercept was not significant and was suppressed.
The permanent income hypothesis explains personal
consumption very well.

7. See, for example, Wallis (1973a) and Evans and Klein
(1967) •

8. The lagged relative pr ice term was tested in equa tions
(5.33a) and (5.34a), but it was not significant.

9. To calculate the periods required to achieve the desired
level of stock, we may use the method suggested by
Wallis (1973a, pp. 37-38). After one period we have a
fraction (l-n) ful filled, and a fraction n of the
change remains. In the second per iod, (l-n) of the
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remainder is satisfied, thus after 2 peri~ds a sum of
(l-n)+n(l-n) = (l-n ~ is accomplished and n remains. So
after t per iod s, I-n is achieved.

If s is defin~ as a proportion already completed,
then s = I-n

I-s = n t

In(l-s) = t.ln(n)
t = In(l-s) /In( n)

E'or example, if we want to know how many periods are
required to complete 95 percent of the adj ustment to the
desired level of stock, where the adj ustment coefficient
(n) is .8268, then

t = 1n(1-0.95)/ln(0.8268) = 15.75 periods.

10. Equation (5.35) can be transformed into equation (5.36)
by taking the integral of both sides wi th respect to
time, and then taking the anti-logarithms.

11. We have attempted to incorporate the effects of per
capi ta real balances (measured at the middle of the
year) [(M+M 1)/2/P/POP)] and the effects of income
distribution- (as indicated by Yas/Yms times real net
disposable income) into the four selected consumption
functions: equations (5.18), (5.19), (5.34a) and
(5.39). All results showed consumption not to be
significantly affected by either or both variables.

12. The linear relation between Tp and PI was estimated by
C-o:

Tp = -379.99 + .0151 PI
(-1.8829) (15.0980)

R-bar 2 = .9788; Se = 206.90; D.W. = 1.2114; rho = .6471
(3. 6007)

13. Goverrnnent debt was accumulated using base-year total
(domestic and foreign) debt of 1960, which was reported
in Bank of Thailand Monthly Bulletin, April 1976,
vol.XVI, no.4. Our calculated series differs slightly
from the ser ies reported in the above source.



CHAPrER 6

INVESTMENT AND SAVINGS

Section 6.1 considers the behav iour of pr ivate fixed

investment in the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors

under four alternative hypotheses. The determination of

savings is discussed in section 6.2.

6.1 Investment

Four alternative hypotheses for explaining the

behaviour of private investment in agriculture and in

non-agricul ture were tested. These are: the stock adj ustment

hypothesis, the accelerator principle, the desired investment

hypothesis and the simple demand concept. All hypotheses are

based on the assumption of profit maximization.

a. The Stock Adj ustment Hypothesis

The stock adjustment hypothesis used here is similar

to the concept applied in estimating the consumption function

for durable goods. It states that the change in actual stock

is a fraction (l-n) of the change required to reach the

desired level:

K - K = (l-n) (K* - K )-1 -1 ••• (G.I}
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where K = capital stock measured at the end of this period

n = the coefficient of the speed of adjustment;

o ~ n ~ 1; low values of n indicate rapid

adjustment, and vice versa.

Desired capital stock (K*) is assumed to be a function

of output (y), the purchasers' price of investment goods (pi)

relative to the producers' price of its output (Pb), and a

real rate of interest at the beginning of the year (r).

K* = a + b.Y + c.Pi/Pb + d.r ••• (6.2)

The real rate of interest (in percent) is defined as

the nominal rate (R) (approximated by the loan rate of the

Bank of Thailand measured at the middle of the year) 1 less

the actual rate of inflation (gp)' based on the GOP deflator

(P) :

gp ) ] /2
-1 ••• (6. 3a)

••• (6. 3b)

Substituting K* from equation (6.2) into equation (6.1), we

have:

K = (l-n).a + {l-n).b. Y + (1-n).c. pi/Pb

+ (l-n).d.r + n.K_l ••• {6.4)

Equation (6.4) is a capi tal stock function under the
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Since the difference between

two consecutive periods of actual capital is net investment,

we can formulate a net investment (In) function according to

the stock adjustment hypothesis as:

In = {l-n).a + {l-n).b. Y + (l-n).c. pi/Pb

+ (1-n).d.r - (1-n) .K_l

b. The Accelerator Principle

... {6.S)

If we first difference equation (6.4), then we obtain:

In = (l-n) .b.{Y-Y_1 ) + (1-n) .c.[pi/Pb- (Pi/Pb)_l]

+ (l-n) .d.(r-r_1 ) + n.In_1 ... (6.6)

Equation (6.6) is the net investment function under the

accelerator principle.

c. The Desired Investment Hypothesis

If the partial adj ustment is assumed to relate to

gross fixed investment (I) instead of the capital stock, we

obtain a relationship similar to (6.1):

I - I = (l-m) (I * - I )-1 -1
••• (6.7)

where m is the coefficient indicating the speed of adjustment.

Desired investment (1*) is assumed to be a function of
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output (Y), relative pr ices (Pi/Pb), and the real rate of

interest at the beginning of the year (r). The resulting

investment function based on the desired investment

hypothesis is:

I = (l-m).e + (l-m) .f.Y + (l-m) .g.Pi/Pb

+ (l-m).h.r + m. I_I ••• (6.8)

In sub-section 6. L 1, we present the estimates of

private investment in agriculture. private investment in

non-agriculture is discussed in sub-section 6.1.2.

6.1.1 private Investment in Agriculture

The average share of private agricultural investment

in total private gross fixed investment was about 12 percent

over the period 1960-1978. Private agricultural investment

fluctuated between 5 and 7 percent of agricultural value

added over the same period. These figures indicate the small

size of private capital accumulation in this sector.

a. The investment function based on the stock adj ustment

hypothesis

Equation (6.10) is the estimate of the net investment

(Ipan) function based on the stock adjustment hypothesis. Net

in v e s tm en t ( I P a) 1 e s 5

is the depreciation rate

investment is equal to gross

depreciation (da.Kpa_ l ), where da

of capital stock in agriculture~ The val ue of da is
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estimated in section 6.2 to be 0.0364.

Ipan = Ipa - da.Kpa_1

By OLS:

Ipan = 1887.9 - .0733 Kpa + .0763 Yas
(1.3874)(-1.1538) -1 (1.7762)

- 1977.4 (pi/pab)
(-1.3976)

R-bar 2 = .4730; Se = 341.84; D.W. = 1.8859

• •• (6.9)

••• (6. 10)

The interest rate was not significant and was dropped.

The estimate is satisfactory. The high value of n (= .9267)

indicates a slow adjustment to meet the desired level; the

implication is that it would take about 39 periods to

complete 95 percent of the adjustment. 2

b. The investment function based on the accelerator principle

Equation (6.11) displays the estimate of the net

investment function based on the accelerator principle.

By OLS:

Ipan = 1.0709 Ipan_1 - .0163 (Yas - Yas_ l )
(12.722) (-.4234)

- 1095.8 [pi/Pab - (Pi/pab)_l]
(-.7533)

- 23.473 (r - r_1 ) ••• (6.11)
(-1. 5062)

R-bar 2 = .3313; Se = 384.33; Durbin-h = -.2559
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The intercept was not significant and was suppressed.

The result is not satisfactory. The coefficient of the lagged

dependent variable is greater than one, which indicates

instability, and other variables are not statistically

significant.

c. The investment function based on the desired investment

hypothesis

Equations (6.12a) and (6.12b) are the estimates of the

gross investment (Ipa) function based on the desired

investment hypothesis in linear and log-linear forms,

respectively.

By OLS:

Ipa = 2148.20 + .4373 Ipa_1 + .0334 Yas
(1.7918) (1.6010) (2.5699)

- 2247.7 (pi/Pab)
(-1.6953)

R-bar 2 = .8081; Se = 318.03; D.W. = 2.0501;

(Durbin-h cannot be computed)

By OLS:

••• (6.12a)

ln Ipa = -1.3526 + .4424 ln Ipa_ l + .5338 ln Yas
(-1.2935) (1.8034) (2.4994)

- .7638 In(Pi/Pab) ••• (6.12b)
(-1.8681 )

R-bar 2 = .8339; Se = .1044; D.W. = 1.9905;

(Durbin-h caanot be computed)
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The real interest rate was not significant in ei ther

equa tion, and was dropped. Both equations are sa ti sfactory.

Equation (6. 12a) shows a short- run marg inal propensi ty to

invest of 0.0334, while its long-run value is 0.0594.

Equation (6.12b) displays short-run output and relative price

elasticities of 0.5338 and -0.7638, respectively, while their

long-run values are 0.9573 and -1.3698.

d. The investment function based on the simple demand concept

Equations (6.13a) and (6.13b) are the estimates of the

investment function based on the ordinary demand concept in

both 1 inear and log-linear form s.

By OLS:

Ipa = 2141.8 + .0517 Yas - 1989.9 (pijPab)
(1.7001) (7.9552) (-1.4389)

R-bar 2 = .7881; Se = 334.19; D.W. = 1.6089

••• (6.13a)

By OLS:

1n Ipa = -1.5861 + .8779 1n Yas - .6812 1n(Pijpab) ••• (6.13b)
(-1.4252) (8.5228) (-1.5634)

R-bar 2 = .8090; Se = .1120; D.W. = 1.5110

The interest rate was dropped from both equations since it

was not significant and had the wrong sign.

Equation (6.13a) is satisfactory, though the relative

price term is not significant at the 5 percent level. The
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marg inal propens i ty to invest

intercept indicates that the

output rises.

Equation (6.l3b) suggests that agricultural investment

is inelastic with respect to both output and relative prices.

The output elasticity is 0.8779, indicating that Ipa has been

increasing at lower rate than the growth in output.

Among the four hypotheses, we have selected equation

(6.10), which explains net private investment in agriculture

according to the desired capital stock concept, for inclusion

in the econometric model. Gross investment in agr icul ture

(Ipa) is then determined by identity (6.9).

6.1.2 private Investment in NOn-Agriculture

The share of private non-agricultural gross fixed

investment in non-agricultural value added fluctuated between

16 and 26 percent during the period 1960-78, indicating that

this sector is more capital intensive than the agricultural

one.

a. The investment function based on the stock adj ustment

hypothesis

Equation (6.l4b) is the estimate of net private

investment (Ipmn) function based on the stock adj ustment

hypothesis. Net investment is equal to gross investment (Ipm)

less depreciation (dm.KPm_
l
), where dm is the depreciation
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rate of capital stock in non-agriculture, estimated in

section 6.2 to equal 0.0404.

rpmn = rpm - drn.Kpm_1

By OLS:

rpmn = 40034.0 - .0024 Kpm_1 + .1914 Yms
(4.0922) (-.0383) (1.7231)

- 45283.0 (Pi/pmb) - 229.91 r
(-4.6865) (-2.8280)

R_bar 2 = .9373; se = 1701.9; D.W. = 1.9063

• •• (6 • 14a)

••• (6.14b)

The coefficient of capital stock is shown not to be

significantly different from zero, implying that the desired

level of capital will never be realized.

b. The investment function based on the accelerator principle

We now turn to the estimate of the Ipmn function based

on the accelerator concept.

By OLS:

rpmn = .8870 Ipmn_1 + .3450 (Yms - Yms_ l )
(7.3782) (1.8094)

- 41501.0 [pi/Pmb - (pi/Pmb)]
(-3.0375)

- 189.15 (r - r_ l )
(-2.1218 )

R-bar 2 = .8776; Se = 2234.3; Durbin-h = -1.2913

••• (6 • 15 )

Th e i n t e r c e p twa s sup pre ssed • Th ere s u 1 tis
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satisfactory. The coefficient of rpmn_1 is 0.8870, indicating

a slow adjustment process in attaining the desired stock

level.

c. The investment function based on the desired investment

hypothesis

Equations (6. 16a) and (6. 16b) are estimates of the

gross fixed investment (rpm) function based on the desired

investment hypothesis, in linear and log-linear forms.

By OLS:

rpm = 34848.0 + .0329 Ipm_1 + .2518 Yms
(4.9093) (.2118) (6.6192)

- 40746.0 (pi/Pmb) - 224.33 r ••• (6.16a)
(-4.8532) (-2.7266)

R-bar 2 = .9699; Se = 1723.5; Durbin-h = -.3193

By OLS:

In rpm = - 4.6763 + .0844 In rpm_1 + 1.1931 In Yms
(-4.1142) (.5032) (5.1573)

- 1.8392 In(pi/pmb) - .0093 r ... (6.16b)
(-4.7890) (-2.5182)

R-bar 2 = .9776; Se = .0774; Durbin-h = .1719

The non-significant values of the coefficients of the

lagged investment terms in both equations suggest that the

desired investment concept may not be suitable to explain the

behaviour of private non-agricultural investment.
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d. The investment function based on the simple demand concept

Equations (6.17a) and (6.17b) are the estimates of the

pr ivate non- ag r ic u1 tur al gross fixed investment (Ipm)

function based on the simple demand concept.

By OLS:

Ipm = 35469.0 + .2593 Yms - 41514.0 (Pi/Pmb)
(5.6832) (20.4980) (-5.6795)

- 225.65 r
(-2.8495 )

R-bar 2 = .9719; Se = 1663.7; D.W. = 1.8025

••• (6. 17 a)

By OLS:

1n Ipm = - 5.1533 + 1.3064 1n Yms - 1.9613 1n(Pi/Pmb)
(-8.4470) (25.0300) (-6.7736)

- .0093 r
(-2.5875)

R-bar 2 = .9788; Se = .0754; D.W. = 1.6041

••• (6.17b)

Both equations are satisfactory. Equation (6.17a)

estimates the marginal propensity to invest out of

non-agricultural output (Yms) of 0.2593. Equation (6.l7b)

indicates that both the output and relative price

elastic i ties exceed one, and tha t a one percent increase in

the real rate of interest will reduce the growth rate of

investment by about one percent.

Among the four concepts above, we have chosen equation

(6.17a), which explains private non-agricultural gross fixed

investment according to the simple demand concept, for
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inclusion in the econometric model.

6.2 Savings

Total saving (S) in current prices consists of

domestic saving (Sd) and foreign saving (Sf):

5 = Sd + 5f ••• (6 • 18 )

Domestic sav ing is composed of personal sav ing (5p),

corporate sav ing (Sc), government sav ing (5g), and sav ing s in

terms of consumption allowances on fixed capital in

agriculture (pi .Da) and in non-agriculture (pi .on) :

Sd = Sp + Sc + Sg + pi.Da + pi.on ••• (6 • 19 )

The term "foreign saving" is used to mean the negative

of the balance on current account (which is discussed in

Chapter 7):

Sf = - BOC ••• (6.20)

6.2.1 Personal and GOvernment sav ings

Personal sav ing (Sp) is a maj or source of domestic

sav ing. Its share of domestic sav ing was about 45-62 percent

during the period 1960-1978, while the corporate saving share

was 5-10 percent, and the government saving share was 10-20
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percent.

Sp and Sg are determined by the following identities:

Sp = NDPI - Pc .Cp ••• (6. 21)

Sg = Tp + Tc + IT + PROg* + TfHtG* + TfWtG*

- TfGtH* - TfGtW* - INg - Pm.Cg ••• (6. 22)

Identity (6.21) defines personal saving by subtracting

total personal consumption (Pc.Cp) from net disposable income

(NDPI). The share of personal saving in NDPI was about 12-14

percent during 1960-1971, while during 1972-1978 it increased

to 16-17 percent, which is a relatively high rate.

Identity (6.22) defines goverrnnent saving as total

goverrnnent revenue from all taxes, other income and net

transfer payments, less interest payments on goverrnnent debt

(INg) and goverrnnent consumption (Pm.Cg). Note that the net

transfer payments from the rest of the world to goverrnnent

(TfWtG - TfGtW) is the net foreign aid to the goverrnnent.

6.2.2 Depreciation of Fixed Capital

Real depreciation of fixed capital is disaggregated

into depreciation in the agricultural sector (Da) and in the

non-agricultural sector (Om).

Since capi tal stock in our model is assumed to be

subject to a constant rate of depreciation, we have estimated

the equations for Da and r:m as follows:
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I ,,I' l

----
l/ '

,,!, t

By C-O:

••• (6.23}= .0364 Ka_1(9.1062)

R-bar 2 = .8777; Se = 162.25; D.W. = 1.4272; rho = .8142
(5.9499)

Da

By C-O:

om = .0404 Km 1
(16.9940) -

R-bar 2 = .9834; Se =

••• (6 • 24 )

580.60; D.W. = 1.1622; rho = .8382
(6. 5207)

were not significant and were
\

sbppressed. The estimated depreciation rate of agricultural

capital stock (da) is 0.0364 and of non-agricultural capital

stock (dIn) is 0.0404.

6.2.3 Corporate Sav ing and Profi t

Gross corporate profit (PR) can be disaggregated into

corporate sav ing or undistr ibuted corporate profi t (Sc),

corporate dividend (DV), and corporate income tax (Tc) •

PR = Sc + DV + Tc • • • (6. 25 )

a. Gross corporate profit

Gross corporate profit is post'.J.lated to be a function

of last period GOP, in current prices.



By OLS:

PR = - 1711.2 + .0488 (P.GDP)_l
(-3.9341) (20.9050)

R-ba~2 = .9625; Se = 997.39; D.W. = 1.5179
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••• (6.26a)

By C-O:

In PR = - 8.9223 + 1.4631 In(p.GDP)_l ••• {6.26b)
(-6.8151) (13. 2000)

R-ba~2 = .9747; Se = .1440; D.W.= 1.6051; ~ho = .6049
(3.2225)

Equation (6. 26b) shows that PR was g~owing about 46

percent faster than nominal GOP, while equation (6.26a)

indicates a marginal share PR in P.GOP_1 of about 4.9

percent. The negative intercept indicates that the average

share of PR in P. GOP-1 rises as P. GOP-1 increases. Both

equations reflect the growing importance of the corporate

sector in the Thai economy.

We use equation (6.26b) in the econometric model.

b. Corporate saving

Equations (6.27) and (6.28) relate corporate saving

(Sc) to gross and net profits, respectively. Both are in

current pr ices.

By OLS:

Sc = 639.90 + .4985 PR
(2.0605) (17.1050)

R-bar 2 = .9733; Se = 422.07; D.W.= 1.4927

••• (6. 27 )
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By OLS:

Sc = 49.3460 + .8015 (PR - Tc) ••• (6.28)
(.4259) (50.5370)

R-bar 2 = .9969; Se = 144.36; D.W. = 1.5147

The results indicate that SC is better explained by

net profit (PR-Tc). Corporate saving may be determined after

the corporations have paid income tax; thus an increase in

the tax rate may reduce corporate ,saving and, in turn,

investment.

We have chosen equa tion (6.27), to incl ude in the

econometric model.

Note that corporate dividend (DV) can be determined

residually by identity (6.25), since corporate income tax

(Tc) is determ ined in the goverrnnent sector, as discussed in

Chapter 5. 3
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPrER 6

1. The Bank of Thailand loan rate is selected as the nominal
domestic rate of interest in the model, because it seems
more suitable than the others in representing the
monetary policy conducted by the central bank. Though all
interest rates operated through financial institutions in
Thailand are subj ect to control, the bank of Thailand
loan rate fluctuated over a wider range. This may
indicate the pressure from the money market on the
montary authorities.

We would not expect to predict the interest rate in
the model accurately, since in the short-run the monetary
authorities can resist the market pressure and make
interest rate differ from competitive ones.

2. See footnote 9, Chapter
period needed to attain
stock.

5 for the calculation of the
the desired level of capi tal

3. The estimates of corporate dividend on gross and net
profits are displayed below:

By OLS:

DV = 65. 8370 + .1267 PR
(1.1597) (23.7910)

R-bar 2 = .9860; Se = 77.1580; D.W. = 1.7307

By OLS:

DV = -49.3460 + .1985 (PR - Tc)
(-.4259) (12.1570)

R-bar 2 = .9511; Se = 144.360; D.W. = 1.5147"

opposite to the behaviour of corporate saving, corporate
dividend seems to be better explained by gross profit
(PR) •



CHAPl'ER 7

FOREIGN SECTOR, MONEY MARKET AND PRICES

The equations of the foreign sector, which are

concerned with the imports and exports of goods and services

and with the balance of payments, are estimated and discussed

in sections 7.1 and 7.2. Section 7.3 estimates the equations

in the money market. The determination of prices is

considered in section 7.4.

7.1 Imports of Good sand Serv ices

The supply curves of all imported goods are assumed to

be infinitely elastic, which is likely to be suitable for a

small importer like Thailand. The prices of imports are thus

given, and the quantities imported are determined solely by

import demand functions.

Real imports of goods and services (1M) are

disaggregated into two categories: imports of agricultural

goods (IMa) and imports of non-agricultural goods (IM.rn):

1M

1Mm

= 1Ma + IMm

= (IMc-1Ma) + IMr + IMi + IMf + IMo + IMs

... (7.1)

... (7.2)

(As before, detailed defini tions of variables are presented
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in Appendix 1; variables with * are exogenous in the model.)

Imports of non-agricul tural goods are disaggregated

into: imported non-agricultural consumer goods (IMc-IMa),

imported intermediate goods and raw materials (IMr), imported

capital goods (IMi), imported fuels and lubricants (IMf),

imported other good s (IMo), and imports of serv ices (IMs)

(equation (7.2». In this study the behav iour of all these

components will be considered.

7.1.1 The Import Demand Function for COnsumer Goods

Imported consumer goods (IMc) accounted for about

10-11 percent in personal consumption expenditures on durable

and non-durable goods (Cd&nd) during 1960-70. The share

declined to 5-6 percent during 1972-79. The share of IMc in

net disposable income (NDPI/Pimc) has also exhibited a

similar trend; it was about 6-7 percent between 1960-1970 and

3-4 percent during 1972-79.

a. The linear demand function

We assume that the desired level of imports of

consumer good s (IMC*) is a function of real net disposable

income and the price of imported consumer goods after tariff

(Pimc) (measured in domestic currency) relative to the price

of personal consumption of durable and non-durable goods

(Pd& nd) ;



IMc# = a + b.NDPI/pimc + c.Pimc/Pd&nd
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••• (7.3)

Note that the exchange rate enters the import function via

the import price, since the price is defined in terms of

domestic currency. The discussion of the exchange rate and

import prices is presented in section 7.4.

The actual level of imports is assumed to be based on

the partial adj ustment hypothesis, 1 which states that the

change in actual imports is a fraction (l-n) of the

difference between desired imports (IMC#) and the prev ious

period's actual imports:

IMc - IMC_ l = (l-n) (IMC# - IMC_ l )
••• (7.4)

Ag ain , n is the speed of adj ustment coeff icient; 0 ~ n ~ 1;

hig h val ues of n ind ica te slow adj ustment, and v ice ver sa.

The partial adj ustment may be caused by any delays due to

lack of information, habit persistence, or other frictions.

Substi tuting IMC# from equation (7.3) into equation

(7.4) and re-arranging, we have

IMc = (l-n)a + (l-n)b.NDPI/pimc

+ (l-n)c.pimc/Pd&nd + n.IMc_1 ... (7.5)
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The estimates of the IMc function are:

By OLS:

IMc = 8284.3 + .4281 IMC_1 + .0118 (NDPI!pimc)
(4.9884) (3.5324) (4.3159)

- 7024.3 (pimc!Pd&nd) ••• (7.5a)
(-4.4817)

R-bar 2 = .8531; Se = 383.0; Durbin-h = -.3631

By OLS:

IMc = 12450.0 + .0176 (NDPI!pimc)
(8.0145) (6.0574)

- 9671.0 (pimc!Pd&nd)
(-5. 2874 )

2R-bar = .7406; Se = 508.86; D.W. = 1.5560

••• (7 • 5b)

Equation (7.5a) is satisfactory. The short-run

marginal propensity to import consumer goods is 0.0118, while

its stationary state long-run value is 0.0206.

Equation (7. 5b) is estimated on the assumption that

the adjustment process is realized in one period (n = 0).

The import function is thus a function of net disposable

income and the relative prices. Though the indiv idua1

t-va1ue are satisfactory, the relatively low R-bar 2 and high

Se (as compared to equation (7.5a» suggest the possibility

of omitted variables. We conc1 ude that the lagged val ue

plays an important role in its import demand function.
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b. The log-linear demand function

If we define desired imports as a Cobb-Douglas

function of real net disposable income and relative prices,

and postulate the partial adj ustment process in terms of

growth rates, the import function can be written as

lnIMc = (l-m) .1nA + (l-m)b.ln(NDPI/Pimc)

+ (l-m)c.ln(Pimc/Pd&nd) + m.lnIMc_ l ••• (7.6)

where m is the speed of adjustment coefficient (O~ m ~l).

The estimates of equation (7.6) are displayed below.

Equation (7. 6a) is statistically satisfactory, and shows a

short-run relative price elasticity of about minus one, while

the short-run income elasticity is 0.2741. The long-run

stationary state income and price elasticities are 0.4164 and

-1.6481, respectively. Equation (7.6b) is based on the

assumption that the adj ustment process is reali zed in one

period.

By OLS:

In IMc = 2.3970 + .3418 In IMC_ l(3.2930) (2.9211)

+ .2741 In (NDPI/pimc)
(4.8604)

- 1.0848 In (P imc/Pd& nd)
(-5. 2558 )

R-bar 2 = .8820; Se = .0546; Durbin-h = -.5474

... (7.6a)
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By OLS:

In IMc = 3.9869 + .3885 In (NDPI/Pimc)
(6. 7309 ) (7 • 8124 )

- 1.3990 In (pimc/Pd&nd)
(-6.4807 )

R-bar 2 = .8228; Se = .0670; D.W. = 1.9121

••• (7 • 6b)

Equation (7. 6a) is chosen for the econometric model. 2

7.1.2 The Import Demand Function for Agricultural Goods

Imported agricultural goods are categorized in

accordance with the definitions in the 1975 input-output

table for Thailand. All imports of agricul tural goods are

therefore treated as consumer goods.

The concept of desired import demand is applied here.

The desired level of imported agricultural goods is

postulated to be a function of real net disposable income and

the price of the agricultural imports (approximated by Pimc,

since no price index is available for agricultural imports)

relative to the price of domestic agricultural output (Pa).

By OLS:

IMa = 576.00 + .7355 IMa_ l + .0015 (NDPI/pimc)
(1.7180) (3.6373) (1.9524)

- 494.91 (pimc/Pa) ••• (7.7a)
(-1.4441 )

R-bar 2 = .7389; Se = 101.20; Durbin-h = 1.2833
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By OLS:

In IMa = .1113 + .7552 In IMa_ 1 + .1350 In (NDPI/pimc)
( .1088 ) (3. 7511) (1. 5275 )

- .4195 In (Pimc/Pa) ••• (7. 7b)
(-1. 5041)

R-bar 2 = .7229; Se = .0900; Durbin-h = 1.7950

Both resu1 ts are satisfactory, though some t-val ues

are not high. The lagged import terms show strong partial

adjustment in both equations. Equation (7.7a) indicates that

a very small percent of disposable income was spent on

agricultural imports. Equation (7. 7b) shows that the

short- run income and relative price elastici ties are 0.1350

and -0.4195, respectively, which are rather low. The long-run

income and relative price elasticities are 0.5515 and

-1. 7136, respectivel y. We note that the import equations

were also estimated without the lagged term, but the results

were not satisfactory.

Equation (7. 7b) is chosen for inclusion in the

econometric model.

7.1. 3 The Import Demand Function for Intermediate Goods and

Raw Materials

Imported intermediate goods and raw materials (IMr)

increased considerably from about 2 percent of GOP in 1960 to

about 6 percent in 1973. Similarly, IMr increased from about
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10 percent of total commodity imports in 1960 to about 30

percent in 1973. These reflect the policy of import

substitution implemented during the period 1961-71, designed

to red uce imports of consumer good s and increase imports of

intermed ia te good s. After 1973 the share of IMr in GOP was

rather stable, between 4 and 5 percent.

We have employed the desired import concept for the

estimates of the import demand function for intermed iate

goods and raw materials. The desired level of imports is

assumed to be 1:1 function of GOP and the prices of imported

intermediate goods after tariff (Pimr) relative to the

purchasers' price of non-agricu1 tura1 output (Pm).

The estimated resu1 ts of the IMr function in both

linear and log-linear, wi th and wi thout the lagged import

term, are displayed below.

By OLS:

IMr = 3323.5 + .4578 IMr_1 + .0311 GDP
(1.3007)(2.3929) (2.3080)

- 3092.1 (pimr/Pm)
(-2.4565)

R-bar 2 = .9529; Se = 900.72; Durbin-h =
,

1.3646

••• (7.8a)

By C-O:

IMr = 2447.5 + .0576 GDP - 3486.4 (pimr/Pm)
(.8399)(8.0915) (-2.3664) ••• (7. 8b)

R-bar 2 = .9505; Se = 843.13; D.W. = 1.4944; rho = .4416
(2. 0875 )
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By OLS:

In IMr = -4.4809 + .4202 In IMr_ 1(- 2 • 7059 ) (3 • 9099 )

+ .8222 In GOP - .9248 In (Pimr/Pm)
(3.9142) (-6.1979)

R-bar 2 = .9933; Se = .0651; Durbin-h = -.7730

By OLS:

In IMr = -10.207 + 1.6066 In GOP
(-9.4482) (18.453)

- 1.1434 In (Pimr/Pm)
(-5.9146)

R-bar 2 = .9869; Se = .0909; D.W. = 1.6347

••• (7 • 9a)

••• (7.9b)

All four equations perform satisfactorily

statistically. The lagged import component seems to play an

important role in explaining the behaviour of such imports.

We choose equation (7. 9a) for use in the econometric

model. The short-run elasticities of imports with respect to

GDP is 0.8222 and wi th respect to the relative pr ice is

-0.9248, while the stationary state long-run elasticities are

1.4181 and -1.5950, respectively.

7.1. 4 The Import Demand Function for capi tal Goods

Imports of capital goods (IMi) were some 30 to 40

percent of total gross fixed investment (I) between 1961 and

1975. The share decreased to 23 to 26 percent between 1976
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and 1978. The high proportion of IMi/I shows a high degree

of foreign dependency for capital goods, although such

dependency has been somewhat mitigated in recent years.

The concept of desired imports is also applied for the

estimates of the IMi function, where the desired imports

(IMi it) are assumed to be a function of GOP and the price of

imported capital goods after tariff (Pimi) relative to the

price of investment goods (pi). The estimates of the IMi

function in both linear and log-linear forms, and wi th and

without the lagged import term, are shown below.

By OLS:

IMi = 17448.0 + .2641 IMi_1 + .0653 GOP
(7.2992) (2.4682) (6.3913)

- 21027.0 (Pimi/pi)
(-6.8274 )

R-bar 2 = .9296; Se = 1105.1; Durbin-h = -.4400
t

By OLS:

IMi = 21123.0 + .0860 GOP
(9.7597) (12.768)

- 25494.0 (pimi/pi)
(-8.8407)

R-bar 2 = .9058; Se = 1279.0; D.W. = 1.9424

By OLS:

In IMi = -4.4745 + .2069 In IMi_1(-4.3241) (1.9535)

+ .9815 In GOP -1.5830 In(Pimi/Pi)
(6.3578) (-7.1103)

R-bar 2 = .9619; Se = .0872; Durbin-h = -.0698

• •• (7. 10 a)

• •• (7. 10 b)

• •• (7. lla)
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By OLS:

In IMi = -5.8958 + 1.2583 In GOP
(-7.3523) (18.836)

- 1. 8851 In (P im i/p i)
(-10.801 )

R-bar 2 = .9547; Se = .0951; D.W. = 1.9811

••• (7. 11 b)

All four equations perform satisfactorily

statistically. We selected equation (7.11b) for inclusion in

the econometric model.

7.1.5 The Import Demand Functions for Fuels and Lubricants

and for Other Good s

The share of fuels and lubricants in total commodity

imports at current prices has grown considerably since 1973,

because of the large increases in the price of oil. The share

was about 8 to 11 percent between 1960 and 1972, but it

increased to 20 to 23 percent between 1974 and 1978.

The imports of other goods amounted to about 10-12

percent of total commodity imports during 1960-1978. In fact,

a portion of these imports are capital goods such as trucks,

buses and passenger cars.

The concept of desired imports is employed to estimate

functions for both categories, where desired imports is a

function of GOP and the price of the imports relative to the

purchasers' price of non-agricultural goods (Pm).
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The estimates of the IMf funtion in both linear and

log-linear forms, with and without the lagged terms, are

displayed below.

By OLS:

IMf = -114.95 + .1371 IMf_1 + .0182 GOP
(-.6722) (.6812) (4.8084)

- 238.56 (pimf/Pm) ••• (7. 12a)
(-2. 5833 )

R-bar 2 = .9561; Se = 228.10; Ourbin-h = -.1411

By OLS:

IMf = -153.32 + .0205 GOP - 244.20 (pimf/Pm) ••• (7.12b)
(-.9670) (17.013) (-2.7039)

R-bar 2 = .9577; Se = 223.99; O.W. = 1.6368

By OLS:

ln IMf = -7.7298 - .1071 1n IMf_
1(-4.7650) (-.5216)

+ 1.3794 1n GOP - .1577 1n (pimf/Pm) ••• (7 .13a)
(5.2417) (-2.7187)

R-bar 2 = .9649; Se = .0881; Ourbin-h = -.1158

By OLS:

1n IMf = -6.9672 + 1.2458 ln GOP
(-10 • 15 9) (21 • 227 )

- .1502 1n (pimf/Pm)
(-2.7399)

R-bar 2 = .9666; Se = .0859; O.W. = 2.3376

••• (7 • 13 b)

The results show that the lagged value of the

dependent variable in imports of fuels and lubricants
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equations are not statistically significant. This suggests

that the adjustment process is rapid.

We have chosen equation (7 .13b), which explains the

behaviour of fuel and lubricant imports with a simple demand

concept, for inclusion in the econometric model. The

elastici ty of IMf wi th respect to GOP is 1. 2458. The growth

rate of IMf is about 25 percent higher than the growth rate

of GOP, indicating the growing need for fuels and lubricants

as the country becomes more industrialized. The relative

price elasticity is equal to -0.1502, indicating the very

inelastic character of the import demand.

The estimates of the IMo function in both linear and

log-linear forms, with and without the lagged terms, are

shown below.

By OLS:

IMo = 4970.3 + .1414 IMO_ l + .0243 GDP
(6.5939) (1.1143) (6.3775)

- 6682.0 (pimo/Pm) ••• (7.l4a)
(-6.2946)

R-bar 2 = .9069; Se = 435.63; Durbin-h = .4311

By OLS:

IMo = 5551.7 + .0278 GOP - 7423.4 (Pimo/Pm)
(10 • 123 ) (12. 588 ) (- 8 • 9039 )

R-bar 2 = .9054; Se = 439.12; D.W. = 1.5741

••• (7.l4b)
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By OLS:

1n IMo = -4.9389 - .0020 1n IMO_ 1(-5.8658) (-.0191)

+ 1.0811 1n GOP - 1.3308 1n (Pimo/Pm) ••• (7.15 a)
(8.6124) (-8.8993)

R-bar 2 = .9610; Se = .0776; Durbin-h = .8370

By OLS:

1n IMo = -4. 9287 + 1.0790 1n GOP
(-7.8317) (20.758)

- 1.3288 1n (Pimo/Pm)
(-13.293)

R-bar 2 = .9636; Se = .0749; D.W. = 1.6248

••• (7. 15 b)

The results indicate that such imports are not

affected by their lagged val ue. We thus select equation

(7.15b) for the econometric model. Its elasticities with

respect to GOP and the relative price are 1.0790 and -1.3288,

respectivel y.

7.1.6 The Import Demand Functions for Serv ices

The estimates of IMs as a function of GOP and the

import price relative to the purchasers' price of

non-agricultural output (Pm) are disp1ayeq below.

By OLS:

IMs = 3600.8 + .2273 IMS_ 1 + .0258 GDP
(5 • 304 4 ) (1. 73 8 8 ) (6 • 20 28 )

- 4443.8 (pims/Pm) ••• (7.16a)
(-5.5107 )

R-bar 2 = .9546; Se = 325.51; Durbin-h = 1.7556
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By C-O:

IMs = 4162.2 + .0306 GOP - 4947.8 (pims/pm)
(5.6245) (12.695) (-6.5780)

R-bar 2 = .9589; Se = 309.67; D.W. = 1.5258; rho = .4895
(2.3813 )

By OLS:

in IMs = -8.8063 + .1264 In IMS_ l(-5.6821) (.9746)

+ 1.3431 In GOP - 1.5054 In (pims/Pm) ••• (7.17a)
(6.3018) (-6.2306)

R-bar 2 = .9766; Se = .0817; Durbin-h = 1.0993

By OLS:

In IMs = -10.162 + 1.5430 In GOP
(-14.900) (26.672)

- 1.6955 In (Pims/Pm)
(-11.913 )

R-bar 2 = .9766; Se = .0815; D.W. = 1.5197

••• (7.17b)

Equation (7.17b) is chosen for the econometric model;

the elastici ties wi th respect to GOP and the re1a tive pr ice

are 1.543 and -1.6955, respectively, which seem rather high.

7.2 Exports of Goods and services and the Balance of Payments

Real exports of goods and services (E) are

d isaggregated into two categories: exports of agricu1 tural

goods (Ea) and non-agricultural goods (Em).

E = Ea + Em • .. (7. 18)



••• (7. 19a)

••• (7 • 19 b)
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7.2.1 The Export Demand Function for Agricultural Goods

Agricultural exports are defined according to the 1975

input-output table for Thailand. Demand for such exports is

assumed to be a function of world gross domestic prod uct

(excepting the socialist countries) (GDPw$) and the price of

Thai exports (Pea) relative to the world price (approximated

by the world export price of food (peaw$)). Both GDPw$ and

Peaw$ are indices in 1972 $U5; they have been converted into

Thai baht using the exchange rate (ex), expressed as an index

with base 1.00 in 1972, when the rate was 20.8 baht per $U5.

Estimates were obtained in both linear and log-linear

forms:

By c-o:

Ea = 2644.9 + 2694.4 [GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)]
( .8092) (1. 8493 )

- 1435.1 [pea/(Peaw$*.ex*/20.8)]
(-.6272 )

R-bar 2 = .5399; 5e = 662.97; D.W. = 1.8116; rho = .3518
(1. 5946 )

By C-O:

In Ea = 8.2771 + .8692 In[GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)]
(95. 552 ) (2. 5963 )

- .2189 1n[Pea/(peaw$*.ex*/20.8)]
(-.3820 )

R-bar 2 = .6442; 5e = .1726; D.W. = 1.7979; rho =.3890
(1.7916)

Equation (7.19b) will be used to explain agricultural

exports in the econometric model.
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7.2.2 The Export Demand Function for Non-Agricultural Goods

Similar to agricultural exports, we postulate that

exports of non-agricultural goods are a function of GDPw$ and

the price of Thai exports (Pem) relative to the world price

(approximated by the world export price of primary products,

except crude pretroleum, (pemw$». Both GDPw$ and Pemw$ are

converted into Thai baht by the exchange rate (ex).

By C-O:

Em = 22867.0 + 32390.0 [GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)]
(1. 8034 ) (5. 3751 )

- 25317.0 [Pem/(pemw$*.ex*/20.8)]
(-3.3783)

R-bar 2 = .9434; Se = 2273.8; D.W. = 1.8019; rho = .5767
(2. 9951)

By C-O:

In Em = 10.262 + 1.4642 In[GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)]
(162.81) (6.9780)

-1.0451 In[Pem/(pemw$*.ex*/20.8)]
(-3. 2127 )

••• (7 • 20 b)

....
R-bar~ = .9610; Se = .0904; D.W. = 1.7918; rho =.5840

(3.0521)

Equation (7.20b) will be used to explain

non-agricultural exports in the econometric model. The

estimated income and price elastici ties of such exports are

1.4642 and -1.0451, respectively.
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• •• (7 • 22 )

• •• (7 • 23 )
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7.2.3 Balance of Payments

The defini tions of the balance on current account

(BOC), the balance of payments (BOP), and net foreign assets

(NFA) are displayed below.

BOC = Pe.E - Pimb.1M + NF1fW* + TfWtH*

+ TfWtG* - TfHtw* - TfGtw*

BOP = BOC + If + BOWg*

NFA = NFA_ l + BOP + AD*

Identity

current account

(7.21) is the definition of the balance on

(BOC) in current pr ices; it is equal to the

value of exports (Pe.E) (f.o.b., after export duties less the

val ue of imports (Pimb. 1M) (c. i .f .) before import duties pI us

net factor income from the rest of the world (NFIfW) and net

foreign transfer payments of both private and public sectors.

Identi ty (7.22) is the defini tion of the balance of

payments (BOP); it is the sum of the current account balance,

direct investment and net private borrowings in both short

and long term from foreign sources (i.e., net private foreign

capital inflow) (If) and net foreign borrowing of the Thai

government (BOWg). All are in million of current baht.

BOWg was about 0.6 percent of GOP at current prices,

on average, between 1960 and 1978, while If was about 2

percent of GOP over the same period, on average.

Identi ty (7.23) defines net foreign assets (NFA) at

the end of the year, as the sum of the prev ious year's
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assets, current net change in the balance of payments (BOP),

and other adj ustment in the stock of foreign assets due to

the changes in prices of gold, foreign currencies, and other

assets (AD). All are in current prices.

7.2.4 Net Private Foreign capital Inflow

Real net foreign capi tal inflow (I f/P) is assumed to

be a function of real gross domestic prod uct (GOP) and the

difference between the nominal rates of domestic interest (R)

and the world interest (Rw). The nominal rates are used

because (financial) capi tal will flow to the place which

offers the highest nominal rate of interest rate. (The

expected change in exchange rate is not incl uded because

there was a fixed exchange rate during the data period.)

The Bank of Thailand loan rate (R), at the middle of

the year (in percent), is used as a proxy for the domestic

rate. The average 3-month Euro-dollar rate (London) (in

percent) is a proxy for the world rate.

Several functional forms were tested to explain the

behaviour of net private foreign capital inflow (If), and two

are reported below.

By OLS:

In(If/p) = - 6.8019 + 5.1521 ln [(100+R}/(100+Rw*)]
(-2.7593) (.9040)

+ 1. 2323 ln GOP
(5.9552)

R-bar 2 = .6641; Se = .3312; D.W. = 2.4653

••• (7.24a}
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By OLS:

In(If/P) = - 6.5886 - .3991 In [(lOO+R)/(lOO+RW*)]_l
(-2.6381) (-.0792)

+ 1.2306 In GDP_ l(5.7854)

R-bar 2 = .6523; Se = .3370; D.W. = 2.2801

••• (7.24b)

The equations show no significance for the ratio of

the interest rate. This may indicate that net foreign capital

flows into Thailand over the period of the study were largely

explained by other factors, such as the political situation,

the investment atmosphere, and the foreign exchange

controls. 3 We therefore treat If as an exogenous variable

in our econometric model.

7.3 The Money Market

The money market in our model is an aggregated one.

The supply of money (MS) (defined as currency in public hands

pI us demand deposi ts (Ml» is dependent on the amount of net

foreign assets (NFA), net domestic credit to government

(NDCg) and net domestic credit to the private sector less

quasi-money and less savings deposits (NDCp)

measured in nominal terms at the end of the year.

MS = NFA + NDCg* + NDCp*

M = MS

All are

••• (7 • 25 )

••• (7 • 26 )
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Identity (7.25) links the money market, the government

budget constraint (equation (5.70), Chapter 5) and the

foreign exchange constraint (equation 7.23). For example, a

surpl us in the balance of payments will increase NE'A and

raise the domestic money supply if there is no sterilization.

An increase in government expenditure financed through

domestic borrowing (NDCg) from the Bank of Thailand will

increase the domestic money supply if there is no reduction

in domestic credit to the private sector (NDCp). Both NDCg

and NDCp are monetary policy variables in the model.

Identi ty (7.26) defines the equilibrium in the money

mar ket between the suppl y of money (MS) and the demand for

money (M).

Real money demand is assumed to be a Cobb-Douglas

function of real permanent income (GDPP) and the expected

(domestic) nominal rate of interest (R#). The expected

nominal rate of interest represents the difference between

the real return to hold ing other assets (e.g. , bond s or

sav ing acco unts, which offers the net return in terms of

expected real rate of interest), and the cost of holding

money (which is the expected rate of inflation). The Bank of

Thailand loan rate is used as a proxy for the nominal rate of

interest (in percent) •

c d
(M+M_ 1 ) /2/P = A. (GDpP ) • [(lOO+R) #]

••• (7 • 27 )
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Both money demand and the rate of interest are

measured at the middle of the year. The interest rate term is

increased by 100 to avoid statistical problems in the

unlikely event that the interest rate should become zero.

Permanent income and the expected rate of interest are

defined as multiplicatively distributed lag functions of

their own current and past values, with geometrically

declining weights.

GOpP 00 (I-b) .b i
= n GOP t .

1 t O -1

R*
ClO i

= n Rt . (I-b) .b
i·O -1

••• (7. 27 a)

••• (7.27b)

We further assume that the weights of the above two equations

are the same. This is equivalent to assuming that the demand

for real money is explained by the partial adjustment

hypothesis, where desired real money demand is a function of

GOP and the actual (nominal) rate of interest.

Estimates were made in both in aggregate and per

capita forms:

By OLS:

In [(M+M_ l )/2/Pj = 7.4166 + .8815 In [(M+M_1 )/2/P)_1
(2.4042) (10.20)

+ .1185 In GOP - 1.6243 In (100+R) ••• (7.28a)
(1.3713) (-2.3746)

R-bar 2 = .9892; Se = .0297; Ourbin-h = 1.7884; F(1,14) = .427



••• (7.28b)
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By OLS:

ln [( M+M-1) 12/P Ipop 1 = 8. 2909 + • 1694 ln (GOP IpOP)
(2.5614) (1.9355)

+ .8306 ln [(M+M_l )/2/P/POP1_ l(9.4930 )

- 1.8387 In (lOO+R)
(-2.5684)

R-bar 2 = .9423; Se = .0317; Durbin-h = 1.7678; F(1,14) = .251

Both equations were estimated wi th the restriction

that they be homogenous degree one in income and lagged money

demand, to satisfy the steady-state property that doubling

real income will double the real money demand. These

restrictions are confirmed by the F-tests.

Equation (7. 28b) will be incorporated in the

econometric model.

7.4 The Determination of Aggregate and sectoral prices

All prices in the model are prices after taxes, except

when subscript b is attached.

7.4.1 Aggregate OUtput Prices

As discussed in Chapter 3, we determine the

purchasers' non-agr icul tural output pr ice (Pm) as a function

of the moneY/output ratio (nominal money supply to real gross

domestic prod uct, MS/GDP) and the price of imports of good s

and serv ices, adj usted for import duties (Pim). The import
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price is incl uded in the equation to represent the external

cost effects of imported primary and intermediate inputs.

Estimates were made in both linear and log-linear

forms:

By OLS:

Pm = .4529 pm_l + 2.5269 [(MS+MS_ l }/2/GDP]
(2.7844) (2.7894)

+ .2415 pim ••• (7.29a)
(4. 6300 )

R-bar 2 = .9805; Se = .0437; Durbin-h = 1.3365

By OLS:

In Pm = .4548 + .5883 In pm_ l + .2042 In Pim
(2 • 0091) (4. 0853 ) (4 • 0048 )

+ .2075 In[(MS+MS_ l )/2/GDP] ••• (7.29b)
(1.8262 )

R-bar 2 = .9775; Se = .0390; Durbin-h = 1.1334

(The money supply is measured at the middle of the year.) The

intercept was suppressed in equation (7.29a) and homogeneity

of degree one was imposed in equation (7. 29b). Both

restrictions were done to satisfy the long-run (stationary

state) property that for a given GOP, doubling all prices and

the money supply will double Pm.

Equation (7.29a) will be used in the econometric

model, since it seems to fit somewhat better than equation

(7.29b).

Other aggregate prices are determined by the following

identities:



Prob

Pa

P

= Pm![(1+tIn)/1.15l98]

= Pab.(1+ta)/1.00695

= (Pa.Yas + pm.Yms)/GDP
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4• •• (7 • 30 )

• •• (7 • 31 )

• •• (7. 32 )

price

to Pm

Note that the prod ucers' price of agricul tural output

(Pab) is determined from the equilibrium between the demand

for and the supply of agricul tural output, as discussed in

Chapter 3.

Identity (7.30) is to determine the producers'

of non-agricultural output (Prob), which is equal

divided by one plus its indirect tax rate (index).

Identi ty (7.31) is to define the purchasers' pr ice of

agricultural output (Pa) by adding indirect taxes to Pab. We

index the tax rates to 1.00 in 1972 since the prices are

indices. (All taxes are discussed in Chapter 5.)

Identi ty (7.32) is to obtain the purchasers' price of

gross domestic prod uct (P), which is equal to nom inal GOP

divided by real GOP.

7.4.2 Import Prices

Since Thailand is a small importer 1 we assume all

import pr ices (before tar i ff, in $US) to be exogeno usl y

determ ined. Each import price, before tariff, in Thai baht

is thus equal to its price in $US times the Thai exchange

rate (ex), expressed as an index.
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Pimcb = pimcb$*.ex*/20.8 • •• (7. 33 )

Pimib = pim ib$ * .ex*/20.8 • •• (7 • 34 )

Pimrb = Pimrb$ * .ex*/20.8 • •• (7. 35 )

Pimfb = Pimfb$*.ex*/20.8 • •• (7 • 36 )

Pimob = Pimob$ * .ex*/20. 8 • •• (7 • 37 )

Pims = Pims$ * .ex*/20.8 • •• (7 • 38 )

Pimc, Pimi, Pimr, Pimf, pimo and Pims stand for the imported

prices of consumer goods, capital goods, raw materials, fuels

and lubricants, and other goods and services, respectively.

Subscript b means the price is before import tariffs and $

denotes that the unit is in SUS. Import prices, after

tariffs, are determined by the prices before tariff time one

plus the tariff rates, expressed as indices.

Pimc = Pimcb(l + timc*) /1. 2706 • •• (7 • 39 )

Pimi = Pimib(l + timi*) /1.1902 • •• (7. 40 )

Pimr = Pimrb (1 + timr*) /1. 0890 • •• (7. 41 )

Pimf = Pimfb(l + tim f*) /1. 0796 • •• (7 • 42 )

Pimo = Pimob (1 + timo*) /1. 3650 • •• (7 • 43 )

The imported prices of goods and services both before

and after import duties are then determined by identities

(7.44a) and (7. 44b), respectively.
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Pimb = (Pimcb. IMc + pimib. IMi + Pimrb. IMr

+ Pimfb.IMf + Pimob.IMo + Pims.IMs)/IM ••• (7.44a)

Pim = (P imc. IMc + Pim i. IMi + Pimr. IMr

+ Pimf.IMf + pimo.IMo + pims.IMs)/IM ••• (7.44b)

7.4.3 EXJ;X>rt Prices

EXJ;X>rt prices after eXJ;X>rt duties are defined by the

following identities.

Pea

Pem

Pe

= Pab.(l+tea*)/l.OOOO

= Pemb.(1+tem*)/1.0136

= (Pea.Ea + Pem.Em)/E

•••• (7.45)

•••• (7 • 46 )

•••• (7.47)

Identity (7.45) defines the agricultural export price

after ex J;X>rt duties (Pea), which is equal to the prod ucers'

price of agricul tural output (Pab) times one pI us the export

duty rate, expressed as an index. Since over the period of

the study there were no export duties on agricultural goods,

the eXJ;X>rt prices after duties were thus equal to the

producers' price of agricultural output. Note that we do not

have actual data for the export price of agricul tural goods

and have used the price of the agricul tural output as a

proxy.

Identities (7.46) and (7.47) define the export prices

of non-agricultural goods and of total exports of goods and

serv ices.
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The export price of non-agricultural goods before

export duties (Pemb) is postulated to be a function of its

lag, the prod ucers' price of non-agricul tural output (Pmb)

and the price of world non-agricultural exports (approximated

by the world export price of primary products, except crude

petroleum (Pemw$».

By OLS:

In Pemb = .0933 + .1383 In Pemb_1 + .1890 In Pmb
(5 • 3305 ) (1. 0464 ) (1 • 3845 )

+ .6727 In (pemw$*.ex*/20.8)
(6. 6178 )

R-bar 2 = .9707; Se = .0617; Durbin-h = 1.4699

••• (7 • 48 )

The world export price is converted into Thai currency

by our exchange rate index. The estimate of equation (7.48)

was restricted to be homogeneous of degree one in Pemb_
l

, Pmb

and the world price. The estimate indicates that the export

price is largely determined by the world price.

Equation (7.48) will be incorporated into the

econometric model.

7.4.4 Other sectoral Prices

All other sectoral prices are estimated as

(geometrically) weighted averages of the (relevant) domestic

price, the (relevant) import price, and its own lagged value.

The estimates were restricted to be homogenous of degree one.



••• (7 • 49 )

••• (7 • 50 )
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Several forms were attempted. The equations reported here are

considered to be statistically superior to the others.

a. Price of investment goods

The purchasers' price of domestic investment goods

(pi) is a function of Pm and the import price (in domestic

currency) of capital goods (Pimi) (averaged between this year

and last year). The Pi_1 term was not significant and was

dropped.

By C-O:

In Pi = -.0142 + .6785 In Pm
(-.4711) (8.0087)

+ .3215 In [(Pimi+Pimi_1 )/2]
(3. 7957 )

R_bar 2 = .9866; Se = .0393; D.W. = 1.9005; rho = .6664
(3.7920)

b. Price of consumer durable goods

The domestic purchasers' price of consumer durable

goods (Pd) is a weighted average of Pm and the price of

imported consumer good s (Pimc) (averaged between this year

and last year) • The Pd_1 term was not significant.

By C-O:

In Pd = -.0254 + .5790 In Pm
(-. 3672) (2. 4390 )

+ .4210 In [(Pimc+Pimc_1 )/2]
(1. 7733 )

R-bar 2 = .9778; Se = .0516; D.W. = 1.2089; rho = .8363
(6.4724)
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c. Price of consumer non-durable goods

The domestic purchasers' price of consumer non-durable

goods (Pnd) is a weighted average of its lagged value, the

GDP deflator (P) and the price of imported consumer goods.

By OLS:

In Pnd = .0331 + .3020 In Pnd_1 + .6908 1n Pm
(4 • 0527 ) (5. 3273 ) (7 • 2509 )

+ .0072 1n Pimc
(.1222)

R-bar 2 = .9963; Se = .0165; Durbin-h = .1989

d. Price of consumption of services

• •• (7. 51 )

The domestic purchasers' price of consumption of

services (Ps) is a weighted average of its lagged value and

Pm.

By OLS:

1n Ps = .0094 + .3663 lnps_ l + .6337 In Pm
(2.3398)(7.6770) (13.283)

R-bar 2 = .9964; Se = .0142; Durbin-h = -.6514

• •• (7 • 52 )

e. Prices of total consumer goods (Pc) and consumer durable

and non-durable goods (Pd&nd)

Both pr ices are determ ined as identi ties, name1 y the

ratio of their nominal values to their real values.

Pc = (Pd.Cd + Pnd.Cnd + ps.Cs)/Cp

Pd&nd = (Pd.Cd + pnd.Cnd)/(Od + Cnd)

• •• (7 • 53 )

• •• (7. 54 )
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 7

1. See section 5.2.2 and footnote 9, Chapter 5, for the
discussion concerning with the partial adjustment concept
and the speed of adjustment (n).

2. The IMc function in per capita terms was tried, but the
resul ts in both linear and log-linear forms were not
satisfactory.

3. For the discussion concerned with the exchange arrangement
and exchange control administrated by the Thai
government, see IMF (1982).

4. The prices before indirect taxes are derived as follows:
Let Pm = the purchasers' price of non-agricultural output

Pmb = the producers' price of non-agricultural output
tm = indirect tax rate on non-agricultural output

Define Pm and tm as:

Pm = pmb.(1+tm)/(1+tm1972 )

tm = ITm/(Pmb.Yms); where 1972 is the index base year

Substitute tm into the Pm equation:

Pm = (pmb+ITm/Yms)/[l+(ITm/Yms)l972]; since pmb1972 = 1.0

Prob can thus be calculated as:

Prob = Pm. [l+(ITm/Yms) 1972] - ITm/Yms

Other prices before indirect taxes are derived in
the same wa y •



CHAPl'ER 8

ESTIMATION AND TESTS OF THE FINAL HODEL

Section 8.1 presents the complete model, incorporating

the selected structural equations discussed in Chapters 4, 5,

6 and 7. The equations have been re-estimated by the method

of two stage least squares, where appropriate, using a subset

of the principal components obtained from the full set of

predetermined variables in the model, as described below. The

application of two stage principal component least squares is

intended to provide consistent parameter estimates, the OLS

estimator being inconsistent because of the simultaneous

nature of the model.

In section 8.2, the model is tested for its

forecasting ability and stability properties. The test of

forecasting ability is carried out by (1) simulating with the

model over the data period to assess its ability to replicate

the actual levels of endogenous variables, as indicated by

various summary measures, and (2) comparing the directions of

change between the simulated and actual endogenous variables.

The stability tests are performed by (1) simulating

over 50 years wi th all exogenous variables fixed at their

initial levels to determine whether the model will tend
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toward a steady time path under such conditions, and (2)

simulating the effects of a one-time shock to the exchange

rate or the money supply to ascertain whether the model will

return to a steady time path after its ini tial response to

the shock.

8.1 The Estimated Model

The complete model consists of 32 behavioural

equations and 94 identi ties. There are 18 policy variables

and 28 other exogenous variables. The selected structural

equations are reported with t-values (in parentheses),

coefficients of determination adjusted for degree of freedom

(R-bar~), standard errors of estimate (Se), Durbin-Watson

statistics (D.W.) or Durbin-h statistics (if they can be

computed) instead of D.W. when the explanatory variables

include lagged dependent variables. The values of the

Durbin-h statistics are indicated by the symbol (1).1

The method used is reported for each equation in the

listing of the model. OLS refers to ordinary least squares.

c-o denotes the OLS method with a correction for first-order

or second-order autocorrelation of error terms based on the

Cochrane-Orcutt iterative procedure. 2SLS means two stage

least squares, using principal components. F2SLS indicates

the Fair (1970) two stage iterative procedure, which was

applied whenever serial correlation problems occurred in the

simultaneous equations system. When the Cochr ane-Orcut t or
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Fair procedures are applied, the estimated values of the

autocorrelation coefficients are reported, together with

their asymtotic t-values. In the case of a first-order

process, a simple value for rho is shown; in the case of a

second-order process, values are shown for rhol and rh02.

The principal comPQnents were obtained from all

predeterm ined var iables in the model. 2 The components were

ordered according to their importance in explaining the total

variation of the predetermined variables.

To obtain a suitable subset of the principal

components, the first four, five, six and seven components

were considered. These sub sets accounted for 99. 89, 99. 95,

99.98 and 99.99 percent of total variation, respectively.

The four subsets were then used to generate the estimated

val ues of endogenous var iables for insertion on the right

hand sides of the equations to be estimated. The estimated

val ues of the variables were found to be virtually the same

for the subsets of five, six and seven components. We

therefore chose the first five components for use in the

first stage of the two stage least squares procedure. In the

second stage of the two stage procedure, each equation was

fitted using the actual predetermined variables, which it

contains, as well as the computed endogenous variables based

on the first stage principal component regression.

The Fair two stage procedure was applied to the

equations in the simultaneous system which had an
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principal

components were also used as instrumental variables in the

first stage regressions under the Fair procedure.

The equations which are recursively determined, or

which contain only predetermined variables on the right side,

were estimated by either OLS or OLS with the Cochrane-Orcutt

proced ure (C-o).

The detailed definitions of variables are presented in

Appendix 1. As before, the symbol * indicates that a

variable is exogenous, the symbol $ indicates measurement in

$US, and a subscript -1 denotes a one-period lag. As stated

prev iously, flow variables are measured over the length of

the year and stocks are at the end of the year; policy

variables are Bowg*, cg*, ex*, Iga*, rgm*, NDCg*, NDCp*,

tda*, tdm*, tc*, tea*, tem*, timc*, timf*, timi*, timo*,

timr* and tp*.

The equations are listed below. Following each

equation are the values of R-bar 2 (R-bar 2 is not available

(n.a.), when the Fair procedure is applied), Se, D.W. (or

Durbin-h), and the symbol representing the method of

estimation, in that order. (In equation (2), for example,

2R-bar =.996, Se = .0178, D.W. = 1.94, and the

Cochrane-Orcutt method was used.)
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A. SUPPLY

A.l. Aggregate Production Functions and Fixed Capital Stocks

The production function for total agricultural output:

(1) Qas = 1. 2569 Yas. (Pab/pmb) .20157

The agricultural value added production funGtion:

(2) In Yas = 5.6308 + .2005 In Ka_l(9.1524) (2.5604)

+ .4033 In Na + .3962 In (L *-DL *)
(2.5558) (3.3587)

+ .1131 rf* + .0169 t*
(1.9775) (3.0266)

.996 .0178 1. 94 C-O
rho=-.4977

(-2.4348 )

The production function for total non-agricultural output:

(3) Qms = 2.0561 Yms.(Pmb/Pab) .2462

The non-agricultural value added production function:

(4) In Yms = 6.9341 + .2518 In Km_l(3.8074) (1.3612)

+ .7482 In Nm + .0284 t*
(4.0446) (2.1579)

Fixed capital stocks in agriculture:

.999 .0168 2.15 C-O
rho1=1.2094; rho2=-.5894

(6.3513) (-3.9054)

(5 ) Ka = Kga + Kpa

(6 ) Kga = (l-da) .Kga_1 + Iga*

(7 ) Kpa = (l-da) • Kpa_1 + Ipa

da = 0.0364; from equation (47)
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Fixed capital stocks in non-agricul ture:

(8 ) Km = Kgm + Kpm

(9 ) Kgm = (l-dm) • Kgm_l + rgm*

(10) Kpm = (l-dm) • Kpm_1 + rpm

dm = 0.0404; from equation (48)

Total fixed capital stock:

(11) K = Ka + Km

A.2 Labour Market

Population and total labour supply:

(12) POP = POP_l • (1+g*/100)

(13) N = N_l • (1+gl*/100)

Wage determination in agriculture

(agricul tural labour demand):

(14) Wa/Pab = .00032823 (Yas/Na)
(53.919)

Wage determination in non-agriculture

(non- agricul tur al labour demand):

.886 .0769 1. 94 C-O
rho=-.5767

(-1. 7292)

(15) wm/Pmb = .000045399 (Yms/Nm)
(30.564)

Rural labour supply:

.706 .0996 1.46 OLS

(16) Na = N - Nm



Ratio of labour supplies (rural-urban labour migration):

(17) In (Nm/Na) = -1.0670 + .6154 In (Wffi/Wa)_l
(-49.583) (5.0739)
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+ .2607 0 74 - 78(9.7193)
.848 .0470 1. 50 OLS

= 0 ; for 1960-73
= 1 ; for 1974-78

B. DEMAND

B.1 Aggregate Demand for Goods and services

Total demand for agricultural output:

(18) Qad =.0528 Qad + .1211 (Pmb/Pab) .Qmd + Yad

Final demand for agricultural output:

(19) Yad = Ca + IVa* + Ea - IMa

Total demand for non-agricultural output:

(20) Qmd = .1589 (Pab/Pmb) .Qad + .3870 Qmd + Ymd

Final demand for non-agricultural output: 3

(21) Ymd = Cm + Cg + I + I Vm + Em - IMm

To tal output:

(22) Q = Qas + Qms ( = Qad + Qmd )

Gross domestic product:

(23) GOP = Yas + Yms

Total final demand:

(24) GDP = Yad + Ymd
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National, personal, disposable

and net disposable income:

(25) NI = p.GDP-pi .Oa-Pi .Dm-IT+NFIfW*

(26) PI = NI-Sc-Tc-PROg*+INg+INp*+TfGtH*+TfWtH*

(27) OPI = PI-Tp-TfHtG*

(28) NOPI = OPI-INp*-TfHtW*

Personal consumption of agricultural

and non-agr icul tur al products:

(29) Cp

(30) Cm

= Ca + Cm

= (Cnd - Cal + Cd + Cs

Consumption of agricultural products:

(31) Ca/POP = 239.58 + .1576 (NOPI/Pa)/POP
(5 • 2207) (29. 605 )

-75.254 Pa/Pc
(-1.5033)

Consumption of non-durable goods:

(32) Cnd/POP = .6607 (Cnd/POP)_l
(2.6277)

+ .2250 (NOPI/Pnd)/POP
(1.5837)

- 2883.2 Pnd/Pc
(-2.6680)

+ 2919.7 (pnd/pc)_l
(2. 6155)

.979 12.46 1.62 2SLS

.997 18.70 1.57 2SLS
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Consumption and stock of durable goods:

(34) Kd

(33) Cd/POP = .0913 (NDP1/Pd)/POP
(9.1875)

- 92. 113 Pd/Pc
(-3.4613)

- .0738 (Kd/POP)_l
(-3.9701)

= (l-dd) .Kd_1 + Cd

.783 15.14 1.66 2SLS

dd = 0.0667 ; (see Appendix 4)

Consumption of services:

(35) Cs/POP = .7675 (Cs/POP)_l
(5.4290)

+ .0420 (NDP1/PS)/POP
(1.9503)

Gross and net fixed investment:

(36) I = 1p + 19

(37) 1p = 1pa + 1pm

(38) Ipa = Ipan + da .Kpa_1

(39) 1pmn = Ipm - dm.Kpm_1

.982 14.59 .301 2SLS

Private net fixed investment in agriculture:

(40) 1pan = 1310.8 + .1761 Yas - .2175 Kpa_1(.9213)(3.1191) (-2.6648)

- 2482.1 (Pi/Pab)
(-1.7225)

n.a.393.1 2.27 F2SLS
rho=-.3229

(-1.3343)
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Private gross fixed investment in non-agriculture:

(41) Ipm = 37777.0 + .2558 Yms
(6.0148) (20.513)

- 43096.0 (Pi/Pmb) - 343.49 r .967 1585.9 1. 84 2SLS
(-5.8776) (-3.8312)

Total, domestic and foreign savings:

(42) S

(43) Sd

(44) Sf

= Sd + Sf

= Sp + Sc + Sg + Pi.(Da+Dm)

= - BOC

Personal and government savings:

(45) Sp

(46) Sg

= NDPI - pc.Cp

= Tp + Tc + IT + PROg* + TfHtG* + TfwtG*

- TfGtH* - TfGtw* - INg - Pm.Cg

Depreciation in fixed capital stock

in agr icul ture and non- agr icul ture:

(46) Da = da.Ka_1 ; da = 0.0364
(9.1062) .878 162.3 1.43 C-O

rho= .8142
(5.9499)

(47) Dm ; dm = 0.0404
(16.9940) .983 580.6 1.16 C-O

rho= .8382
(6.5207)

Corporate profit and saving:

(4 9) 1n PR =- 8 • 92 2 3 + 1. 46 31 1n (P • GO P ) -1
(-6.8151)(13.200) .975 .1440 1. 61 C-o

rho= .6049
(3. 2225)



(50) Sc = 49.3460 + .8015 (PR-Tc)
(1.4259) (50.537)

.997 144.4 1. 51
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B.2 The Government sector

Government revenue:

(51) Grev = Tp + Tc + IT + PROg* + TfHtG*

+ TfwtG* - TfGtH* - TfGtw*

Personal income tax:

(52) Tp = tp*. PI

Corporate income tax:

(53) Tc = tc*. PR

Indirect taxes less subsidies:

(54) IT = ITim + ITe + ITd

Import duties:

(55) ITirn = ITimc + ITimi + ITimr + ITimf + ITimo

(56) ITimc = timc* • (Pimcb. IMc)

(57) ITimi = timi*. (Pimib. IMi)

(58) ITimr = timr* • (Pimrb. IMr)

(59) ITimf = timf*. (Pimfb. IMf)

(60) ITimo = timo* • (Pimob. IMo)

Export duties:

(61 ) ITe = ITea + ITem

(62 ) ITea = tea* • (Pab .Ea)

(63 ) ITem = tem*. (Pemb.Em)



Domestic indirect taxes on final demand:

(64) lTd = ITda + ITdm

(65) ITda = tda*. (Pab. Yad)

(66) ITdm = tdm*.(Pmb.Ymd)

Impl ici t indirect taxes on value added:

(67) ITm = IT - ITa

(68) ITa = tia* • ITimc + ITea + ITda

(69) ta = ITa/ (Pab. Yas)

(70) tIn = ITm/ (Pmb. Yms)

Government expenditure:
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(71) Gex = Pm.Cg + pi.Ig + INg

Interest payments on government debt:

(72) INg = -136.62 + .0600 Gdebt_l(-3.7671) (75.308) .997 93.38 1. 58 OLS

Government consumption of goods and services:

(73) Cg = cg* .GOP

Government gross fixed investment:

(74) Ig = Iga* + Igm*

Government debt and deficit:

(75) Gdebt = Gdebt_l + Gdef

(76) Gdef = Gex - Grev
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Government budget constraint:

(77) Gex :: Grev + NDCg* + BOWg* + ADg

B.3 Foreign Trade and Foreign Exchange Markets

Balance on current account:

(78) BOC = Pe.E - Pimb.IM + NFIfW* + TfWtH*

+ TfWtG* - TfHtW* - TfGtW*

Balance of payments:

(79) BOP :: BOC + If* + BOWg*

Net foreign assets:

(80) NFA = NFA_l + BOP + AD*

Imports of agricultural and non-agricultural goods:

(81) IM :: IMa + IMm

(82) IMm = (IMc-IMa) + IMi + IMr + IMf + IMo + IMs

Imports of agricultural goods:

(83) ln IMa = -.3191 + .6776 ln IMa_l(-.4176) (4.5811)

+ .2034 In(NDPI/Pimc)
(3.0090)

- 2.3832 In(Pimc/Pa)
(-3.6926)

.808 .0660 -.861 2SLS
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Imports of consumer goods:

(84) In IMc = 2.3391 + .2865 In IMC_1(2.7519) (1.7789)

+ .3170 In (NOPI /P imc)
(3.7417)

- 1.3671 In (Pimc/Pd& nd) .793 .0639 .007 ! 2SLS
(-3.8760)

Imports of capital goods:

(85) In IMi = -6.5715 + 1.3124 In GOP
(-7.8446) (18.871)

-2.1756 In (Pim i/Pi) .946 .0945 2.22 2SLS
(-10.628)

Imports of intermed iate products and raw materials:

(86) In IMr = -3.9566 + .4458 In IMr_1(-2.5948) (4.3256)

+ .7606 In GOP
(3.8743)

- .9450 In (Pimr/Pm) .993 .0576 -.651 2SLS
(-6.2179 )

Imports of fuels and lubricants:

(87 ) In IMf = -6.7200 + 1.2234 In GOP
(-10.2910) (21. 8270)

- .1112 In (P im f/Pm) .966 .0798 2.37 2SLS
(-1.9844)

Imports of other goods:

(88) In IMo = -4.9394 + 1.0795 In GOP
(-8. 2247) (21.875)

-1.3445 In (Pimo/Pm) .964 .0685 1. 65 2SLS
(-12. 832)
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Imports of services:

(89) In IMs = -10.3710 + 1.5610 In GOP
(-15.889) (28.164)

- 1.7683 In(pims/Pm)
(-12.118 )

.976 .0751 1.55 2SLS

Ex ports of agr icul tura1 and non-agr icu1 tura1 goods:

(90) E = Ea + Em

(91) Ea = 1197.8 + 3302.2 GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)
(.2546) (1.9750)

-469.65 Pea/(Peaw$*.ex*/20.8) .487699.91.29 2SLS
(-.1376 )

(92) In an = 10.250 + 1.5086 1n[GDPw$*.(ex*/20.8)]
(166.45) (7.2095)

-.93091n[Pem/(Pemw$*.ex*/20.8)] n.a •• 0909 1.70 E'2SLS
(-2.7011) rho= .5542

(2.7530)

B.4 The Money Market

Demand for money:

(93) 1n[(M+M_1 )/2/P/POP] = 9.9985 + .1842 In(GDP/POP)
(2.4684) (1.9174)

+ .8158 1n[ (M+M_1 )/2/P/POP]_1
(8.4910)

- 2.2096 In (100+R)
(-2.4648)

.941 .0292 1.63! 2SLS

Money supply and money market equilibrium condition:

(94) MS = NE' A + NDCg* + NDCp*
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(95) M = MS

Real rate of interest and rate of inflation:

(96) r = [(R - gp) + (R_1

(9 7 ) 9 P = 100. (P - P-1 ) /p -1

gp ) ] /2
-1

C. MARKET EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS

Equilibrium in the commodity market:

(98) Qas = Qad

(99) Qms = Qmd

Aggreg ate pr ices:

(100) Pm = .4237 pm_
1

+ 2.6890 (MS+MS_
1

)/2/GDP
(2.7555) (3.1545)

+ .2484 Pim
(5.0561)

(101) Pa = pab.(1+ta)/1.00695

(102) Prob = Pm/[(1+tm)/1.15198]

(103) P = (Pa.Yas + Pm.Yms)/GDP

Import prices:

(104 ) Pimcb = Pimcb$ * .ex* /20.8

(105 ) Pimib = Pimib$*.ex*/20.8

(106 ) Pimrb = Pimrb$*.ex*/20.8

(107 ) Pimfb = Pimfb$ * .ex* /20.8

(108 ) Pimob = Pimob$ * .ex* /2 O. 8

.980 .0400 1.351 2SLS
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(109 ) Pims = Pims$*.ex*/20.8

(110 ) Pimb = (pimcb.IMc + Pim ib. IMi + Pimrb.IMr

+ Pimfb. IMf + Pimob. !Mo + Pims. IMs) /IM

(Ill) Pimc = Pimcb (1 + timc*) /1. 2706

(112 ) Pimi = Pim ib (1 + tim i*) /1.1902

(113 ) Pimr = Pimrb(l + timr*) /1. 0890

(114 ) Pimf = Pimfb (1 + tim f*) /1. 0796

(115 ) Pimo = Pimob (1 + timo*) /1.3650

(116 ) Pim = (Pimc.IMc + Pimi. IMi + pimr.IMr

+ Pimf. IMf + pimo.IMo + Pims. IMs) /IM

Export prices:

(117) Pea

(118) Pem

(119) Pe

= Pab. (l+tea*)/l. 0000

= Pemb • (1 +tern* ) /1 • 013 6

= (Pea.Ea + Pem.Em)/E

(120) In Pemb = .0936 + .1354 In Pemb_
1(5.8503) (1. 1204)

+ .6714 In(Pemw$*.ex*/20.8)
(7.2308)

other prices:

+ .1932 In Pmb
(1. 5440)

.971 .0564 1.421 2SLS

(121) 1n(Pi/Pm) = .3767 In[{ (Pimi+Pimi_
1

)/2}/pm]
(5. 1947)

- .0067
(-.3082)

n.a •• 0488 1.76 F2SLS
rho= .2946

(1.2022)
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(122) In (Pd/Pm) = .27751n[{(Pimc+Pimc_1 )/2}/Pml
(1.5069)

- .0400
(-.5353 )

(123) In Pnd = .0354 + .3003 In Pnd_l
(3.9166) (5.2140)

+ .6719 In P
(6.2195 )

+ .0278 In Pimc
( .4138 )

(124) In Ps =.0090 + .3577 In Ps_1(2. 3582) (7. 7915 )

+ .6423 In Pm
(13.990 )

n.a •• 0427 1. 03 F2SLS
rho= .8966

(8.5900)

.996 .0151 .243! 2SLS

.996 .0134 -.58! 2SLS

(125) Pc = (Pd .Cd + Pnd .Cnd + ps .Cs) /Cp

(126) Pd&nd = (Pd.Cd + Pnd.Cnd)/(Cd + Cnd)

Note that equation (3) will be dropped to satisfy the

general equilibrium condition discussed in Chapter 3.

8.2 The Tests

The solution of the model for simulation purposes was

effected by using the Gauss-Seidel procedure in the Time

Ser ies Processor (TSP) computer programme wr i tten by B. H.

Hall and R. E. Hall. This programme has been implemented to

the Cyber 170 system at McMaster University by K. Scott.

Equation (la) (below) is used instead of equation (1)
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to determine the producers' price of agricultural output

(Pab) • (The use of equation (1) was found to resul t in

practical difficulties in obtaining a computer solution with

the model.)4

Equation (la) assumes that the ratio of the producers'

agr icu1 tural to non- agricul tural pr ices (pab/pmb) is a

negative function of the corresponding value added ratio

(Yas/Yms), and posi tive function of the corresponding final

demand ratio (Yad/Ymd). The equation was estimated in the

log-Ii near fo rm :

(la) ln (Pab/Pmb) = -.0533 + .5258 ln (Yad/Ymd)
(-4.0650) (21.367)

- 1.0002 In(Yas/Yms)
(-24.1650)

.980 .0118 1.42 2SLS

All of the simulation experiments are dynamic; that is

to say, the current endogenous values generated by the model

are used in the next period as lagged values.

In solving the system, equations estimated by the

Cochrane-Orcutt or Fair procedure are modified to incorporate

the autocorrelated error components. Thus an equation of form

(a) below is transformed into form (b):

A A. A A A AA
"(a) Y = a + b.X + u . where u = p.u_l + e, and,

" non-autocorrelatede = random term
A A '" A " A A

( b) Y = a + b.X + p.(Y-l - a - b.X_l )
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Similarly, for a log-linear equation the transformed form is:

~ '" A A /".
1n Y = a + b .1 n X + p. (In Y-1

8.2.1 The Tests of the Forecasting Ability

Two tests were attempted. First, the model was used to

simulate the historical period 1963-1978 and the simulated

and actual val ues of the endogenous v"ar iables were compared •

. (The starting year is 1963 rather than 1960 since there are

lag s of up to three years in the model.) Secondly, the

directions of change of the simulated and actual endogenous

variables were compared.

a. Historical Simulation

Chart 8.1 presents results for 12 selected variables

from the histor ical simulation and compares them wi th the

actual val ues • The variables are gross domestic product

(GDP), the GOP deflator (P), agricultural value added (Yas),

non-agricultural value added (Yms), total personal

consumption (Cp), total gross fixed investment (I), total

exports of goods and services (E), total imports of goods and

services (IM), balance of payments (BOP), government deficit

(Gdef), total fixed capi tal stock (K) and the ratio of labour

employed in non-agriculture to total labour employed (Nm!N).

Results for other variables are reported in Appendix 6.
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Note that the symbols for variables in Chart 8.1 are

in capital letters (YAS rather than Yas, for example). Sl at

the end of a variable symbol indicates a simulated value.

The following statistical criteria are applied in

analysing the forecasting ability of the model:

(1 ) Correlation Coefficient

(2) Root-Mean-Square Error: RMSE =~/Tt 2
(Pt-At ),. 1.~1

(3 ) Mean Absolute Error: MAE = liT L IPt-Atl
't' t.1

(4 ) Mean Error: ME = liT L (At-P t )t·.
(5) Coefficient of Regression of Actual on Predicted

Values

(6) Theil's Inequality Coefficient:

U = RMSEIfjIlT t Pt 2 tj-l/-T~t""'-"A-t-2 ]
7 t t·1 t,1

where Pt denotes a predicted value for year t and At denotes

an actual value.

The values of U are between 0 and 1. If U = 0, Pt = At

for all t and the forecast is perfect. U = 1 ind icates the

worst possible prediction. Values of U less than 0.3 or 0.4

are considered not to be unduly large. (See Theil, 1961,

pp. 30-39.)

Theil (1961 and 1966, pp. 26-35) has shown that the

square of the numerator of the inequality coefficient, which

is the Mean-Square-Error (MSE), can be decomposed as follows:
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uM = (P _ A)2/MSE

US = (Sp - SA)2/MSE

uC = [2. (l-r) .SP.SA]/MSE

uM + US + UC = 1

where P, A, Sp and SA are the means and standard dev iations

of the P and A series, respectively, and r is the coefficient

of correlation between P and A. uM, US and uC are the

proportions of inequality (error) due to bias, differences of

variation and differences of co-variation, respectively. UM

is an indication of systematic error, since it measures the

difference between the means of the predicted and actual

series. uS indicates the ability of the model to reproduce

the degree of variation of the actual series. If uS is large,

it means that the predicted series fluctuates considerably,

while the actual series does not, or vice versa. uC measures

the remaining error, which may be regarded as unsystematic.

For any val ue of U > 0, we would wi sh uM to be close to o.

The ideal resu1 t would be uM = US = 0 and uC = 1. Values of

uM above 0.1 or 0.2 may be considered large, indicating the

presence of a systematic bias in the model. (See pindyck and

Rubinfe1d, 1976, pp. 364-365.)

Theil has also suggested an a1 ternative decomposi tion

of MSE into the fractions of error due to bias (U M), to

difference of the regression coefficient from unity (U R) and

to resid ual var iance (U D).
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uR = (Sp r.SA)/MSE

uD = [(1 - r 2 ) .SA2 ]/MSE

aM + UR + UD = 1.

Again, the ideal result would be uM = UR = 0 and UD = 1.

Most variables performed reasonably well in the

simulation tests, as indicated by Chart 8.1 and Appendix 6.

The forecasts are less accurate for some variables during the

period 1973-75, which may be due to the unexpected increase

in the price of oil (especially in 1973-74), the domestic

political instability and overthrow of the military

government (1973-75), and the worsening of the Vietnam War

and ultimate victory of North Vietnam (1974-75).

It should also be noted that many equations in the

model were estimated wi th a restr iction to satisfy certain

steady-state properties. This may make the model less

accurate in short-run (1 year) forecasts, though more

suitable for medium-run (3 years or more) forecasts.

The type of simulation is also a consideration.

Dynam ic simulation (as used here) is sui table for testing the

robustness of the model and is appropr iate for medium- term

forecasts. However, static simulation (as it is called) using

actual lagged endogenous variables, may be more suitable for

assessing the year-to-year forecasting ability.

Based on Theil's inequality coefficient (U), most
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variables perform well, hav ing val ues of U much less than

O. L Only BOP has a U value, which may be considered large

(0.41). However, the fact that BOP has small values of uM
and US (their sum is less O.l) indicates that the errors are

mostly unsystematic. Other variables with values of U greater

than 0.1 are; BOC (.20), Cd (.12), gp (.29), gy (.22),

IMa (. l4), PR (.13), r (.38), R (.2l), Sc (.13), Sp (.11 ) and

Tc (.13). All of the foregoing variables have values of tf1
much less than 0.1, and values of UC close to one, indicating

again that errors are largely unsystematic.

With regard to bias, the following variables have

values of UM greater than 0.1: Cnd (.30), Cp (.17),

Gdef (.ll), IMi (.19), K (.41), Ka (.70), Km (.34) and

pi (.17). The values of tf1 for Cnd, Km, K and Ka especially

are rather high. However, the overall inequality measure (U)

is less than 0.1 in every case.

The other statistical measures generally indicate

similar patterns and lead to the same conclusions.

b. Predicting the direction of change

Table 8.1 displays some results relating to the

ability of the model to forecast correctly the directions of

change of the endogenous var iables. Resul ts for the same 12

variables as before are presented, based on the same

historical simulation. The table shows the numbers of correct

predictions as ratios to the total of 15 year-to-year
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predictions of change over the period 1963-1978.

Table 8.1 proportions of correct predictions of
directions of change for selected variables

GOP P Yas Yms Cp I

15/15 10/15 13/15 15/15 15/15 13/15

E 1M BOP Gdef K Nn/N

13/15 12/15 9/15 13/15 15/15 9/15

In most cases the direction of change was predicted

reasonably well, although for BOP and Nm/N the success rate

was about 60 percent, wh ich is not hig h. These latter

resul ts may indicate problems associated wi th the equations

in the foreign trade and foreign exchange markets and in the

labour market.

Note that the labour market is treated in a highly

aggregated manner; the rural-urban allocation of labour is

explained only by relative wage rates (in equation (17».

other variables (incl ud ing non-econom ic ones) may infl uence

labour supply and migration but have not been taken account

of in the model.

The relatively inaccurate prediction of direction of

change of the balance of payments is, in fact, qui te common

in econometric forecasting and simulation, it may be noted.
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8.2.2 Tests for Stability

The first test for stability involves simulation for

50 years wi th all exogenous var iables fixed at their 1961

levels. We refer to this as the "standard run". The results

for 6 selected variables (GOP, P, Yas, Yms, I and BOP) are

shown in Chart 8.2.

First, we can conclude that the model is stable.

Secondly, the growth rate for every variable is decreasing,

indicating that the model is moving towards a steady state.

(BOP may be considered to be already at its steady-state

level.) Note that the changes in the variables are generally

quite small. For instance, the value of GOP in the first

period (year 4) is 77,885, which is equivalent to its actual

1962 value, while the value of GOP in the 50th period is

96,130, which is equivalent to the actual value of GOP in

1965.

The second stabil i ty test involves a shock to the

standard run in the form of a one-time devaluation (reduction

of the exchange rate) by 10 percent in year 6 only. (The rate

is returned to its former level from year 7 onwards.) The

resul ts are compared wi th the standard run in Chart 8. 2, and

they indicate clearly that the model is stable. The

mul tipl ier effects of the shock are temporary. The model

moves back towards the time path traced out in the standard

run after a reasonable length of time.

The third stability test involves a shock to the
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standard run in the form of a one- time increase in the money

supply of 10 percent in year 5 only, through an increase in

net domestic credit to the private sector (NDCp). Comparison

of the resul ts wi th those of the standard run is made in

Chart 8.3, and they confirm again the conclusion that the

model is stable.

The final stability test involves an increase in the

level of NDCp equal to 10 percent of the money suppl y in

1961, and the maintenance of the increase (from year 4 to

year 50) as a sustained shock to the standard run.The results

(Chart 8.4) display the longer (posi tive) mul tipl ier effects

on all variables that one would expect. However, each

var iable approaches its val ue in the (unshocked) standard

run. Thus monetary policy seems to have only short-run

effects.

It is of interest to note that a one-time 10 percent

devaluation seems to have larger multiplier effects than a

sustained 10 percent increase in the money supply.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 8

1. Significance tests based on the t-distribution, the
distribution of D.W., and so on, are strictly valid only
for the standard regression model with normally
distributed errors. However, we shall follow common
practice and use the test statistics for our equations
estimated by principal component 2SLS or other methods on
the assumption that they are valid as approximate
indicators of significance.

2. For detailed discussion
principal components in
example, Kloek and Mennes
(1969, pp. 171-1 92) •

concerned with the use of
2SLS estimation, see, for
(1960, pp. 45-61) and Klein

3. We treat the change in agricultural inventory (IVa) as an
exogenous variable, while the change in non-agricultural
inventory (IVm) is residually determined in the model.
Since we define GOP from both the value added and final
demand sides (equations (23) and (24), respectively).

4. While Newton's procedure in TSP can solve a smaller
version of the model (including equations (1) and (18»,
the Gauss-Seidel and the Fletcher-powell procedures
cannot. unfortunately, Newton's procedure cannot be
applied, using the McMaster version of TSP, for a model
of more than 50 equations due to insufficient memory. We
solve the problem by using equation (la) instead of
equation (1) and use the Gauss-Seidel procedure in TSP to
obtain a solution.
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Chart 8.1 Selected Variables from the Historical Simulation
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ReGRESSION CO~FFI:IEI4T JF 6,CTHL H Pt~OICTE()· .9907
TH:l~·S INEQUA_ITf COEF~ICIENr· .1101E-Ol
F~6,CTIO~ OF E~ROR lUE TJ 8IAS· .5lt02E-Ol
F~'CTION OF ER~OR lUE TJ oIFF~~E~T VA~IATION· .llSlE-03
F~ACTIJN OF E~ROR DUE Tl OIFFE~ENT CO-tARIATION· .9,.59
'LTElN'TIVE OE:O"PlSITIJN (LAiT 2 CO'PONE~TSI:

FR'CTION of ~lROR lUE TO OIFFEREi:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO" JKITY •
FRACTION JF E~ROR DJE TO lESIJUA_ VARIANCE· .9,.,.6

201

.1l01E-Ol

ACTIJlL FIlTEe>

H03 .3ltLlE.05 03337E"0; ••
Holt .3401E·05 .3,00E.O; II.
1905 .3593E.0; .3b37E.05 ...
1'100 ... 087E-05 .'1151E-0; ...
l'J 07 .39IHE.05 .'103bE-0; •
l'1olJ .4371E.05 .'1282E ..0; -.1'109 • HOlE.OS • 'tb01E"O; ..
1970 .4833E.05 • '191:>E .. 05
1911 .505'1E·05 .50" ..e-0; ..
U12 • 't9'HE .05 .51"71:-:>5 • •1973 • 502'1E .05 .50HE"05 •1914 • 5b9b: .05 .5819E-05 ••1915 .bl08E·05 • b293E+05 ...
lHb .b590':.:>5 .0"58E+); ••
1977 • b55"E·05 .08l8E-:>5 • ..
1918 • 750bE .05 .7315E-05

PLOT JF RESI0UAo~SIH

RESIOJAoL
0.0

7.. 2. 0 ·-38~. · 0 ·-It3". · 0 ·-oll. · 0 ·-53J • a ·88l. O•
lt11. · l

-7bl. · 0 G99.1
-.l;;E.O't J · ·-502 • 0 0 · ·-. lZ 3E .Olt
-853. .0 :J.13ZE·>"
-.21lt".O" 0.. • .1HE.O'l l)

:O~PARISOH OF 'CTJ'L A~O PREOI:TED SE~[Ei
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11••

ACTUAL: Y,.s
iAI'IP_E z "

PREDICTED: niH

19
(SOJAREO a

.~53l

CO~RELATIOH CJEFFICIEHT .9931
~OJT-I'IEA~-SQUA~E) E~ROl' ~999.
~E'~ A~SOLUTE ERRU{ z '111b.
~E\~ ERROR· -135.;
lECRESSION COEFFICIENT JF ACTJ'L O~ P~=DICTEO •
T~EIL·S INEQUA_ITY CJEFFICIENT. .2LJ3E-Ol
FRACTION OF ElROR )UE TJ 81AS a .210510-01
=RACTIJN OF ER~al JUE TJ OIFFEtE~T VA~IATION' .1171
FRACTIJN OF ERROR )UE T~ OIFFElE~T CO-IARIATIUN z .8b12
'~TElNATIVE OE:O~P)SITION lLAiT 2 COI'IPONE~TS':

FRACTION JF E{~O~ OJE TO )lFFERE~:E OF {EGRESSION COEFFICIENT
FRACTION JF E~ROR a~E TO ~ESIOUA_ VARIANCE z .823b

FiWI'I JI'l1 Tt z .15 ..8

nOT JF ACTJALl" , ~o FITTEO(_, VAL UE S i>LJT JF RESIJUAl..SlH

ACTUAL FI TrEO RESIOJ6,_
1903 ,52'13E·05 .5" ..4E' 0; '. 0.0

-.200E.0 .. 0 ·1904 .57b;';: .0; • 58b8E >05 .. -.1)3':.0 .. O.19b5 • &3b1E·05 .bI>29E.05 .- -.2b7E-0.. 0l'Joo ,7082E-05 .0901E .J5 > .131E·0" · ) .19b7 • 8050E-05 .7"35E-05 .. • .00E.0.. .0191>8 .8&89,,_05 .83b8E-05
_.

.321" ..0" 01909 .939ZE·05 .8B05E-05 -• .526E·0" j
1970 .1013E.),. .90" lE -0; .. • .53'1E+0" )
li11 ,10bbE"Ob 01099E-Ob ... -.335E_0" . 0
UH • lH7E-)b .1200E-Oo ... -.13oE+O" 0 ·.1239E·Ob .1 ooe-Ob •• .HbE'O't 0:1974 .1330::.00 .1430e-oo • .. -. UJE"05 01975 • 1"1"E·Ob ol517E-Jb • • -.lHE"o; 0197& .1500E_01> .lb30E"Ob • .. -,0" 3E _0 .. 0 .1'177 • 1733E .00 oi7"5E+0!> • -.llJE.O" 0:1978 • 1918", .Ob 0190"E-0,. - .13"E -0 .. · 0
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Chart 8. 1 Continued

CO~P\RIS)H OF \CTJ4L ~~O P~EOl:TEO SE~lES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: CP PREOl:TEO: C?i1

iA~P_E ~ l~

:ORRE~ATI0N CJEFFI:IENT a .}951 tSJUAREO ~ .9901
ROOr-MEAN-SOUA~E) ~RROR· ~310.
'EAN A~SOLUTE ERRuR ~ 28l3.
'EAN E~ROR ~ -1~~1.
~EGRESSION COEFFl:lENT OF ACTJAL uN P~EDICTEJ· .9377
THEI_HS INEOUA~ITt COEFFICIENT a .1IZ5E-01
FRACTIJN OF E~RO~ )UE TJ BlAS. .1735
FRACTION OF ERROR JUE TO OlFFERE~T ~A~lATION a .Z159
=RACTIJN OF ERROR JUE TJ OIFFERE~T CO-,ARIATION • .b055
ALTERNATIVE DECO~PJS(TIJN ILAST 2 CO~PONENTSI:

F~ACTI0N JF ER~OR lJE TO llFFEREi:E OF {EGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROM JNITf •
FR~CTION JF ERROR DUE TO RESIDUAL ~ARIANCE· .5b9Z

PUT OF RESlilUAI.SIJ.

ACTUAl. FITTEO RESIDJA~
0.0

Bb3 .bOHE.O') • b094E-05 • -50Z • O•
19&4 • b~1:-05 .0403E 'J5 -211 • ()
19b; .b892E'05 .0941E -05 • -",az. O•
19bo .7 ..q"E -J5 • 7't5SE-)5

_.
"O~ • 0 ·19b7 • BOHE ,05 .78Z"E·35 -. .21JE-0" 0 ·19b8 .BbllE-J; • IH14E -)5 •• • Zl oE -0 .. · 0 ·19&9 .91HE' 05 .B997E-:>5 •• .H1E-0.. · )

B70 • 9798E -05 • 9bt> 3E ... ) 5 -. .lJ'tE-04 .Jun .1037E-0' • 1:>51E-0, - -.1HE·0~ () ·1HZ .1103E-()!> • llJ2E '0, •• -.H~E·O" :0 0
1973 • 119bE'0!> .lZ28E-0!> •• -.3l5E·0, ·B74 .12b2E.()!> .1361E-Ob • • -.9~3E·O. a ·1 ~7'j .13HE·0!> ol45bE-0, • • -.11lE·05 :> J:191b .1402E ..0' • 15l2E-0, • .. -.H1E"0 .. ():l~77 • 158'5E"Ofl .l5~lE-)' ... -b8J •
1978 • 1btH: ,00 • 10SllE-Oo .. -l13 • 0

:O~PARlS)N OF lCTJAL ~~D P~EDICTED SE~tES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: I i'REOl:TE(): Iil

iA'P_E 2 ; 1~

C)~REI.ATION COEFFICIENT' .~43~ ISJUARE() ~ .~q09
~U)T-MEA~-SOUA~E) :R~OR' .344.
1El~ ABSOI.JTE =R~Q~· 3503.
'ElN E~ROR: -~02.1
~=G~ESSION COEFFICIENT JF ACTJlL O~ P~EDICTE)· .9055
THEIL~S INEOUA~ITt COEFFICIENT. .5~21E-01
~~ACTION Of E~~D~ DUE TJ 8IAS. ."~JbE-01
~RACTION OF ERROR )UE TO ()IFFE~E~T YARIATION a .L438E-01
F~ACTI0N OF E~RUR )UE T) OIFFE~E~T CO-,ARIATION .93bb
lLTE~NATI~E DE:OMPUSITION CLAir 2 CO'PONENTSI:

F~ACTIOH )f :~~OR )jE TO )lFFEREi:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ JNIT1 •
FRACTION OF ER~OR DUE TO RESIJUA_ V~RIANCE 2 .~133

.77!>1E-Ol

FITTED

.lllb9E-i);
.20JOE-);
• 2331E "05
.257710 _0;
.2,71E-05
.J188E-)5
0317110-0;
.,+078E-05
• ;092E-0;
• 3971E .. )5
.'tl"bE.O'
.'t93bE"();
.51'+7E-O;
.508lE-O;
• 5395E·)5
.0357E.0;

PLOT OF ACTUALC.' \~O FITTED." VALues

•

AC1U41.

19b3 .1798E-0;
19b4 .20b5c»5
19b5 .2201E-05
19bb .l711E_;)5
19b7 .3251:'05
19b8 .35;OE ,)5
1909 .3981E»5
1970 .39Q5E_J5
1971 .38b3E'05
1972 .3 ..blc>J5
1973 .3790E'0>
1974 .421":'05
1975 .42,lE>05
191b ."512E_05
1917 .5~d3:'05
1918 .b'tH:>05

•• ••.--.• ••

•

• -.••.....
" -•• • ....

•

JOUT OF RESliluALSIH

RESIDUl~

0.0
-70:t. D.

351. 0
-.U)c-()'t () ·• 13ltE-Oit · 0

.579E·04 a: :>

.Jj 3: -04

.2UE·04 .. 0 ·-832. (). ·-.22.E·0"
J:

a
-.5UE"O •
-.3'5!>E-Q4 .')
-.122E·04 J
-. ~'):>E'()4 )
-.57)E-04 0 .• .HdE .. J • · J•• • 13 .. E.. O.. . a
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Chart 8. , Continued

ACTJAL: E

So\'1P_E 2

PREOI CTEO: ESt

CJRR~LArION CJcFFI.::It:l'lT' • }'t30 IS~iJUEO s .6103
~OJT-~Eo\~-SQUA~EJ ;RROR' 3050.
,EAN A6S0lUTE :RRJ~ s Z5b1.
'1EA~ ERROR 2 't73.:>
~EGitES)ION COEFFI:IEI'IT JF ACTHl I)~ Pt:I)(CTEIl· .939b
THEIL-S INEQUALIT1 COEFFIC(ENT· .,lb5E-01
FRACTIJN OF E~ROR JUE TJ 6IAS. .2~'7E-01
FRACTION OF ERROR ouE TO OIFFE~ENT ~A~(ATION· .19l3E-01
=RACTIJN OF ERROR QUE TJ OIFFEIENT CO-'ARIATIO~· .95&2
ALTE~NATI~E OECO~PJSITION (lAST l CI)1PONEHTSI;

FRACTION OF :~ROR )JE TO )IFFERE~;E I)F REGRESSION caEFFICIENT FRO~ JNIT1 •
FRACTION JF E~ROR DUE TO RESIOUA_ VARIANCE· .97'tb

• !HUE-I)!

I"LH OF RES IaUAl) Ii) I

•

il.O
• J19b1

19b't
1905
19bo
1}b7
19b8
1909
1110
1911
1971
l.'n}
1.97 ..
1975
191b
1911
1976

ACTUAL FITTEO

.12Z"E'05 .1398E+05.

.1.5L3;:.05 .1517E .35
• 1&33E'05 .llo1loE.)'
.l05't: .05 .16'tbE +J5
.l3'tOE'05 .1919E'05
.2Ul;:.J5 .Z12IE.05
.Z'tb5E.05 .Z300E.05
• 2'.8't"'0; .2531E.05
.Z80aE.:>5 .Zb8loE.J5
• 33& ..E.05 .Z970E.05
.Z68 ..E.J5 .3.. 't8E+J5
.Z777E+05 .3Z90E.05
• Z9't3E.:>5 .3Z&'tE'05
.38"aE.J5 .H78E+05
.435ZE.J; .3685E.:>5
.'t'tII1:.I)'.) .43Z5E+05

•.. •• •• ••. ..••

•
••
• ••

••
• ••

RESIOJA ...

-.lHE·O't
-'t 7. 'I
-'t3't •

:Hn:&Z
.UOE+O't
.135E.0't

-'t 7't •
.1HE·0't
.3}'tE·0't

- .5,,'tE.0't :>
-.513c.0't 0
-.)2JE·O't

.l1lE.0't
• .'tb7E+O"
+. .U5c.0"

····

··O•

· 0 ·· ) 0

· D ·O.
a

· 0

)
a

0

CQ'1PARISJN OF ACTJAL AND pREDI:TEO SE~(ES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: I~ PREDICTED: IHI

5A~P_E • .. 1.1

CORRE~ATION CJeFFI;IENT 2 .93b} (SJUA~EJ • .3778
~OI)T-~EA~-SCUA{~~ :RROR 2 3~9'.
1EAN ABSJLJTE ;:R~J~ z 2~b1..

'EAN E~ROR = 38't.~
~EGRESSION COE=FI;rENT )F ACTJ'L ON P~:OICT~J. .9&3..
TH~I ... ·S INEUUA~IT1 COEFF"CIENT. .~71.3E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~~O~ JUE TJ BIAS 2 .lZ10E-01
FRACTION OF ERROR QUE TJ DIFFE~ENT VA~IATIJN· .bOZ9E-02
FRACTIJN OF E~ROR JUE TJ DIFFERENT CO-iARIATION • .9B1.9
AlTE~NATIVE OE:OMPJSITION (LAST Z CO'1PONENTSI:

F~ACTION OF :~RQR )JE TO OIFFEREt:E OF REGRESSION C:>EFFICIENT FRO' JNIT1 •
FRACTIuN JF E~ROR QJE TO RESIOUA~ ~ARIANCE· .9777

.1.01.&E-n

PUT OF ACT JAL( III ,'to F ITTElI"1 VALUES PlJT OF ~ESIJU4LS(JI

ACHI4L FtTrEO RESIDJ4_

1-}03 .1.73&E·0; .1.907E+J5
0.0• • -.lZlE·O't 0 ·19b't • 19~ 1: .0, .l093E+05 lI. -.l.lZE.O" 0 ·19 lo5 .Zl7"E'05 .Z337E·05 • .. -.l!>lE·Oft 0 ·19loo .2&"Z~·J5 .Z5b4E+) 5 •• 773. .)

1-}07 .3Z~5O.0; .Z779E.05 , .51!>E·0" I)
19b8 .38He-05 dZ91.E.05 • • .;;LE·04 a
1.9b9 • HdJE'J5 • l&32E-); • • .5HE.0; J: 0
1970 ."OBl::'); .3751E+05 • • .H1E.0"
1971 • 3311E.); .3't18E .. J5 • • -.107E.a" I) ·1172 .3502E')5 .Jb84E.05 •• -.lZH"04 I)

~1913 .43I)ZE-0; • 4Z 92E-O; • 9&.2
197ft ."1.03: -05 .ft287E+05 • • -.U" ..Oft a ·1175 .38&lE·05 .439ZE+Q5 • • -.531 .0.. 0 ·1910 .'t1)2:-J5 ."H2E.)5 • • -.b~J .0 .. )
l'H7 • 't977E'05 .'t725E+05 .- • .Z;Z 'Olt I)0:197a .53Ho-05 .50Z5E.)5 .. • .3Jd +O't
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Char t 8. 1 Co ntin ued

CO~PlRISOH OF ACTJ4L AHD PReDt:Te~ SE~les•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: BOj>

)A~PLE " ~

PREDI :TE): BlPSl

u
ISQJARED "

.5S71

CORRELATION CJEFFl:IE~T s .oB3~
~OOT-~EA~-SQUA~El :RROR" ~2~8.
"'EA~ AilSOLUTE :R~J ~" 29110.
1EA~ ERRuR" -00.00
;tEGRESSIOH COEFFI:l~i'H IF ACTJll. J" PtEDICTE~ "
T~EIl.NS INEQUA_ITf ~OEFF[CIENT" .~08D
FRACTION OF E~ROR )JE TJ BIAS" .2~&2E-03
F~ACTIQN OF ERROR lUE TJ OIFFEtENT ~A~IATION· .0211E-Ol
FRACTllN OF EtROR lue TJ DtFFE~E .. r CO-VARtATtON - .9310
'l.TERNATIVE OECO~PJSITIQN ILAST l C01PONENTSI:

FRACTIO ... OF :UOR lUE TO IHFFEREi:E OF RE<;ilESSION COEFFtCIENT
FRACTION JF c~ROR ~JE TO RESIOUA~ VARIANCE· .olt33

FRO~ JNITY • .35&5

PLOT of ACT~ALl'l '-10 FITTEDl.1 VALUES PLOT OF RESIOUALSIDI

ACTuAL FITTEl RESIOJA:"

B03 9,,9.) Ib3 L. t. -o8l.
190~ llt30. 890.1 •• 5B.
BbS 1985. l~'tl. •• 5/tJ.
Uoo 330lt. 15100. • • .1l!>c·iH·
Bb7 1313. IHo. .... lb 7.
1908 ~"9. 0 1"70. • • -.lHE.alt
19b9 -914.0 b 77.l • • -.159E.0"
1970 -Zb52. -bloO.O • • -. III E .Olt
1971 -335.D -lb87. + • .lj5E.0~

1972 3991. Hal. • • .lZlc.O~

1913 8blt.:! 9"'08. • • -.858E+O'o
1971t 8012. .1010E.J 5 .. • -.2)9c.0~

1975 -l858. -Hlb. • • .~He·O't

1910 -33.JO -.1l72E.J5 • • .11 bE.O 5
1911 -7538. -Z033. • • -."lE.O~
1918 -.1330:.J5 -.109 ..E .05 t • -.lJoE .O~

eJ1PARISON OF lCTJ4L AND PREDtCTED SE{IES...........................................
ACTUAL: GOEF PREDICTED: ClEFSl

5A1P_E " ~ 19

:ORRc:"ATION CJEFFI:IE~T 8 .18bl IS~UAREQ " .~7l7
{JJT-,EA"-50UA{EJ E~ROR z 1~77.

1EA.1I ABSOLUTE o~RJR· 10&.3
~E4N ERROR 2 ~Za.b
~E(;RESSION COEFFICIENT JF ACTJAL ON P{EOICTEO. 1.0'tl
rHEI_-S INEQUA_ITf COEFFICIENT. .b.O~E-Ol
FRACTlaN OF ERROR JUE Ta alAS· .11l7
=R4crION OF ERROR JUE T) OIFFE~EIIT VA{IATION. .alZ3E-Ol
=~~CTIO~ OF E~RU~ QUE TO OIFFE~E~T CO-/ARIATION" .8001
~l.TE~NATIvE DE:O~PJSITIJII IL_5T l C01PONENTSI:

FRACTION 'JF E~ROR hiE TO OIFFERE"CE OF ~EGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ JHTr •
FRACTION JF ;{ROR QUE TO RESIJUA. V'RIANCE· .83~3

• H9'9E-Ol

PLOT IF ACrJALl'l ~1I0 FITTEDI.1 ~ALUES

()
o

1l.0
.J

Il.
.J
o

.0.
'J.
O.
o.

.0 •
O.

• :> •
O.

RESIDJA_

18!!.
-lbl.

2ft:>.
-01.3
-81b.
-ZB.
-lB.

"b. l
-921.
-181.

508.
9Ol.
.l33E.0't
."l 1; .0"
.1Z)E.0"

• 13. b

•• ••

••
• •

•
••••

•• •••

•••••

• •

FITTED

128 Z.
2003.
2l't5.
31"9.
339 ...
39bO.
5n5.
b975.
aJ91.
9Hl.
008~.

-l~~5.
5583.
.1't't7E .:>5
.lb39E.05
.l57bE .. :>5

ACTUlL

19b3 lHO.
190" 183'0.
1905 238b.
190& 3019.
19b1 Z518.
19b1J 30bl.
191>'* 500'0.
1970 70l1.
1971 HOl.
lHl 93't5.
19 73 005l.
197't -H8~.
1975 1917.
191 & .1 8ft 8E .) 5
1977 .11HE.05
1918 .l577c.a5
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Chart 8.1 Continued

CO'P4RISON OF 4CTJ4~ l~D PREDI:TE~ SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IS~UAilEO s

ACTUAL: K PREDICTEO: KSl

SA'P~E s " 1~

CO~RE~ATION COEFFICIENT s .9991._
~OJT-~EAN-SQU4{E) :~~O~ s .138Z:+0,
~EAN A8S0LUTE ERRJ{. 9917.
'cl~ E{ROR s -8859.
R!:CRESSION COEFFICIENT JF ACTJA~ ON P~EDICTEO s
TrlEI~-S INEQUA_ITY COEFFICIENT· .!J91E-Ol
~RACTION OF E~RO~ JUE TJ 8IAS s .~110
:RACTION OF E~~O~ )uE TJ O(FFE~E~T VA~IATI0N· .~393
FRACTION OF E~~OR )UE TJ DIFFERENT CO-/ARIATION s .1~91
ALTE~NATIVE OE-O~P)SITIJN I~AiT Z CO'PONE~TS':

FRACTION OF ERRJR )JE TO )IFFERE~:E OF {ECRESSION COEFFICIENT
F~ACTI0N JF E{ROR OJE TO ~ESIJUA_ VARIANCE .1393

Pl.OT OF ACTJAl.(.~ '''0 FITfEJI"1 VALUES

.99al

FRO~ JNLT1 •

PLOT OF RESIDUALSIOI

a:; TUAL FITTED RESIO..Jh
0.0

U03 .lZ3JE+()0 .1Z31E+O/) + -7H. 0

190~ .13IF~+O/) • 1395E+()/) .. -au . 0 ·no; .(5)():")o ... 57bE")/) .. -.l!>5" ..O~ I) • ·1900 .115't~+OO • 17J"E .. Ob .. -.ZHE+O<t o• ·1901 .199b -a!> .19 ~E+Jo .. .Z!7E+)<t .J ·190& • ZZ53E-O!> .ZZlbE+O!> ... .31lE-O __
:0

:> ·U09 .Z517E .. l!> .Z507E ..00 .. .2171:"1>"
1910 .28LZE-Oo • Z817E+:>!> .. - __ 71 • 0

1971 • 30b3:»!> .3115E to!> ... -. 5Z ItE +0 't 0 .
191Z .3Z83E-Ob • J3S9E+Oo ... -.11l0E+05 0 :>
1913 .353ZE .. Jo • 30 70E +0 0 • + -.137E ..05 ·19H .38Z7E>00 • "016E+0!> • .. -.BIE+05 0 . ·1915 .'tU!>E")!> • "373E+)b • .. -.2j7E+)5 )

1910 • "U9E>Jb .lt107E")!> • .. -.ZHE+05 )

1911 • "8't<t"+Ob .5059E +)!> " .. -.1l5;: +0; 0
1918 .; 301E>:>0 • :H9"E+0!> • .. -.HZE+;); 0 .

CJ'P'~ISON OF lCTJA~ ANO PREDICTE~ SERIES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL; ~m/~ PREDI:TEO: ~Nm/H)~1

SAMPl.E a " 19

:O~R!:LATION CO:FFl:IENr' .1290 IS~J'RE() s .d!>"l
~OOT-~EA~-SQUAREO E~ROR' .7329:-02
'E_~ A3S0LUTE :RRJ~ 2 .b14;:-OZ
~EAN ERROR. .1"OZE-03
~"CRESSION COE:FIC!E~T OF ACTJ\L O~ PR:OICTED s .B73~
THEIL-S INEQUALITY COEFFICIENT· .1;31E-Ol
:~4CTIaN OF ER~O{ )UE TO dIAS' .8938E-oZ
FRACTION OF ERRO~ JUE TO OIFFE~ENT VARIAtION s .Zo;lE-Ol
FRACTIJN OF ER~OR aUE TO OIFFE~E~T CO-iARIATIO~ .90"~
4LTERN4TIVE DE:O,PJSITI:lH (Un 2 COHONENTS':

F~ACTION JF E{ROR JUE TO OIFFERE~;~ OF ~ECRESSION COEFFI:IENT FRO~ J~IrY s
FRACTIUN )F E{ROR JyE TO ~ESIJUA_ VARI4NCE a .874;

.ll~'

PLOT JF ACT JAL 1.1 410 FlTTE) 1"1 iALUES PLOT OF RESIDUALSlo.

A: TUAL F HTED RESIOJ'_

191>3 .l2"2 • 2 321
0.0• -.785E-02 I)

0:190~ .2280 .2294 ... -.lltlE-02 ·190' .l319 .2"2; • -.l)bE-01 J •
190ft • 23;8 • ZlO; + • .5l9E-02 0 :J1901 .2398 .230b • • .9Z1E-OZ ·1908 .2H8 .2" 54 •• -.bOE -Ol o. 51909 .2418 • Z'tO 1 + • .11 ZE-:lZ
1910 .2519 .2421 .. .9Z:IE -Ol .J
1911 .25b1 .2~15 • .. -.538E-02 · 0
19~1 .Z003 .Z510 + • • 3Z 3 E-02 · )
19 3 • Zb'15 .2""5 .. • .H9E-Ol · I)

19H .272, .2Uo .. .. -.'HjE-Ol 0 ·1975 .27bl .2782 ... -.2HE-OZ O•
191b • 2H!> .Z~Ob ... -.lHE-OZ O•
1911 • 26" 7 .28"3 + 0311E-03 0
1978 .2801 .2~03 • + -. "2)E -OZ · 0
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Chart 8.2 Comparison of Standard Run with Simulation Involving a

10 Percent Devaluation in Year 6

GDP
PLOT OF STANDARD (01 AND EXPERIMEN'rAL (+) VALUES PLOT Of K£SIDUALSlO)

PLOT OF P.ESIDUALS'O)(0) AND EXPERIl'IEN'rll.L 1+) VALUES
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• 0
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.0.
.0.
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• Q •.0.
• a •
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• 0 •.0.
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• 0 •.0.
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• a •• a •· () ... () ..
.. (t •
.0.

0.0
• 0
• a

o
o

ooo

O•
O•o.
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&1.7
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-10.7
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-55.1
-~)3.9
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-·H ••
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-"3.1
-"1.9
-"0.7
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-37.5
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-35.8
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-33.5
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-32.1
-31.&
-31.~
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-.362E-02
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.&lItE-03
.173£-<:3

-.10ItE-0,.
.12bE-05
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.lISlE-03
.1'\bE-03
.U5e-03
.9&IE-0"
.811£-e ..
.SlbE-e ..
.150e-o ..
.&58E-0"
.5.7E-O'l
.'IZ9E-0.
.31'tE-0'"
.l05E-01l
.100E-0"

-. HOE-Oft
-.111E-0'"
-.220£-0"
-.332E-0"
-.It't&E-C.
-.562E-0"
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+
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+
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+
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PLOT OF S'1'ANOARD

EXPER 1MENTI'\L

• 7788E+05 +
• 781'1E+0:; +
.8175E+05
.8275E+05
• 8382E+05
• 8H'IE+OS
• 8392E+OS
.81t38E+05
• 8,)()3E+05
.85 eU+05
• 8651E+0,)
• 8713E+05
• 81t:5E+0,)
• 8811E +OS
.885'1E+OS
.88<;5E+OS
.8935E+05
.8975E+05
• '10 13E+05
.90"'1E+05
• '1C 8"E +OS
.91.17E+0';
.91 .. 9E+OS
.9 11'1E +OS
.9207E+O';
.n3';E +0';
.92blE+OS
• 9287E+05
• 931lE+OS
• 933SE+05
• 9357E+05
.9319E+05
• 93<;9E+OS
• 9.. 1<;E+05
• 9"'38E+05
• 91t57E+05
• c;"'1~E+05
• cH'ilE+05
• '1507E+05
.<;52 3E +05
.9538E+05
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.'l5116E+05
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.8861
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.1816
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H
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.7699
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.7580
.7')"..
.1550
r753b
.1523
.7511
.7'19a
.7'18&
.1"15
.7 4 61t
.7'1S3
.7""'Z
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• 7'123
.7 4 13
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• 7 29'.738b
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.7:,,0
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.733&
.7:28
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it,
b
1
a
q
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28
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H
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31t
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.. 11
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Chart 8. 2 Co ntin ued

'i .• S PLOT Of' 5T!'I NDARD (.) AND EXPERIMENTAL (.) VALUES PLOT OF ltESIQUALS(Ol

STANDA.RD EXPERI:1ENT)l,L RES IOUAL
0.0

~ .Z9561:.05 • Z95f:E .05 + O. 0
5 .2998E.05 .29<;8E·05 • O• 0
) • 3C"4E+05 .3044E.05 + O. 0 ·1 .3083E+05 .3075E+05 +. 60.] · 0
S .311'1E+05 .3111E+05 - 31.5

:0 · 0
~ .313bE+05 .3138E·05 + -11.5
LO .3153E+05 .3ltCE+05 .+ -7].1 0 ·Ll .3161E+05 .3172e·05 + - .. 7.6 0 0:IZ • 318GE -0 5 .318 3E +05 + -2b.3 013 .3193E+05 .31<;3e.05 • -1..55
Lit • 3205E -05 .32C~E.05 • 2.90 0
15 .3216E+05 .32HlE+05 + 1.bl. 0
Ib .3 226E +0 5 .322tE+05 + -"."9 · O.
L7 .3235E+05 .323H+0'5 + -7.b3 O.
L8 .32"31:+0'5 .3244E+05 • -7.86 O•
19 .3251E.05 .3ZS1E·05 + -b030 · O.
10 • 3258E -05 .325 8E +0 5 - -s.o 1 · O.
11 .32b"E+05 .32t:5E·0'5 • -3.7" · O.
t2 .3211E+05 .3271E+05 + -3.36 · o.
!3 .3211E·05 .3211E+0'5 + -3.33 0
!'t .3262E+05 .3282E+0'5 + -]."2 · o.
!5 .3267E+OS .3288E+05 • -3.'12 · O•

l' .329~E+05 .3 293E .05 • -3.29 0
• 3Z9 E.05 .3297E·05 + -3.1.0 · 0 ·!& .3301E·05 .3302E+05 • -2.92 · 0 ·!9 .330bE+05 .330bE·05 + -2.79 0 ·10 .3310E+OS .331CE+05 + -Z.10 0 ·I L .3313E+OS .331."E+05 • -Z.6" 0

12 .3317E+OS .3311E+05 + -Z.59 0 ·13 .3321E+05 .3321E+05 + -Z.55 0 ·I .. .33Z'tE+05 .332"'E+05 • -Z.51 0
15 .33Z7E+05 • 3321E.05 + -Z. 't7 0If> .33301:+05 .33301:+05 + -Z."'i 0
11 .3333E+05 .33 33E +05 + -Z ...3 0
18 .3336E+0'i .333I:E+05 + -2.'t2 0
19 .3338E+05 .3338E+05 + -Z.42 0
10 .3341E+05 .3341E+05 + -Z."3 0 ·H ... .33'13E.05 .33"o3E.05 + -2 ..... 0 ·12 .33"SE+0'5 .3 ]'ISE .0'5 + -Z ...6 0
I~ .33 ... 7E.05 .33 .. 8E+OS •• -2 ...9 · 0
,It .33"9E.O'5 .33S0E·0'5 • -2.'5Z · 0
15 .33'HE.05 .3352E·OS • -Z.5b 0 ·i6 .3353E.05 .3353E·05 • -Z.b1 · 0 ·f1 .3355E+05 .3355E+05 .- -2.bo · (). ..
~8 .3:56E"05 .3351£·05 .. -2.12 '"' 0 ..
i~ .3358£+05 .3358E·05 • -2.1& .. Q ..io- • 3359E.05 .33tOE·05 • -Z.80 · •

Yms PLOT or ST.'NDARO (*) !\ND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES PLOT Of A-ES IOUALS (0 t

STANDARD EXPER I"'ENTAL RESIDUAl..
0.0

'I .H3ZE+05 ....832£·05 • o• Q ·., .... HbE.05 • '1816E·05 • O• 0 ·tI .5131E+05 • 5131E·05 + O• 0
1 .51HE+05 • 5201E+05 • • -btl'l • a
!l .5199E+05 .5271E·05 • + -716. 0
9 • 5192E.0 5 .5257E+05 • .. -6'1" • 0 (j10 .5233E"05 .5232E·05 + Ib.O
H .5272E+05 .S2ttE .05 +- 63.8 .0 ·12 .5U9E+05 .5321E+05 • 88.0 .0 ·13 .5383E.05 .5388E+05 -'51.b • O.
1" .5"3bE+05 • 5 ...... 7E .. 05 + -1.05 • .0 .
15 .5 4 8 ..E+05 • 5 ... <;8E+05 + -137 • • 0 .
I.b .5lj28E.05 • 5539E·05 •• -1.11 • • 0

0:17 .5~b7E+05 .557tE·05 • -85.1 ·18 • 5b04E.OS .5611E·05 • -68 .... · o.
19 .5638E.05 .56""e .05 + -bit." · O.
20 .5671E+05 • S6 71E .05 + -61.2 · O.
21 .510 3E +0 5 .57ICE·05 • -&5.7 · O.
2Z .5135E+05 .51"ZE+05 + -b5.3 · O.
23 • S7bbE .05 • 5772E+05 •• -6... 1 · o.
(.4 • 57't5E"05 .58elE"05 •• -60.7 · o•
25 .5824E.05 .582'tE+05 + -51.3 · O.
26 .5S'HE.05 .56ljte·05 • -Ij".6 · o. ·27 .5 H6E+05 .5 881E +05 • -52.6 · O. ·28 .5901E+05 .59C6E+05 • -'H.O • O.
29 .5924E.05 .5929E +05 • -"9.5 · O.
30 .59'11E+05 .5951E·05 .+ -"7.9 · o.
31 • S<;68E+05 • 5913E·05 • -'lb... • I).n .5989E.0~ .S9C;'1e·05 • - ..... a · o.
l3 .6C09E+05 .601 ...E·05 + -"3.3 · o.
]'I .tCZ9E+05 .b033E+05 + -"1..9 O.
35 .6C.. 1E.05 .b051E.05 • -'10.& · O.
36 .60b5E.05 .601:9E·05 • -39.1 · O.
37 .6C82E.OS .b08bE+05 • -38.3 · O.
3S '. t:099E.05 .6103E·05 .. -37.2 · o.
39 • 611.'5E.05 .6118E·05 • -3b.l • O.
"0. • 6130E.05 .6133E·05 .. -35.1 • O.
.. 1 .6145E.05 • 61 ... 8E+05 + -3... 2 • O•
U • 6159E.05 .61621:+05 .. -33.1 · o...~ .6172E+05 .6176E·05 + -32.5 • O..... • t:185E+05 .6168E+05 • -31..7 · O.
.., • b198£+05 .6Z<:IE.05 • -30.9 · o.
't& .6210£+05 • 6213£·05 .... -30.3 · o. ·'tl .6221E.05 .b2Z'IE.05 .. -29.6 · 0 ·ita • l:233E.C5 .6235E+05 ... -29.0 (t

'19 .62"3£+05 .62 .. 6E.05 .. -28.5 · 0 ·50 .6253E.05 .6Z56£.05 + -28.0 · Q ·
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Chart 8.2 Continued

I?LO'1' OF STANOllllO (<OJ AND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES

STANDl\liD EXI?E!H:-IENTAL

~ • BS se-05 .158 SE +05
5 • 1 :S9E+ll5 .13e9E+05 +
& .11"l2E+05 .1288E+05 * +
1 8lf2t.. .12 21E +05 • +
a 8770. 9132. • -9 96'11. 721<;. + *
10 .lC65E +05 8612. + •11 • 1107E+05 .10 'litE .05 + •
12 • 11C.1E+05 .1136E+05 • -13 • lC73E·05 .113SE·05 • +
1~ • 1052E+05 .lll<;7E+05 • +
is • 100\5E-05 .1ll5SE+05 ••
1& .le51E+05 .10it2E.05 +.
11 .lCb2E+05 .10'l8E-05 +.
18 .1012E+05 .1063E+05 +.
19 .1077E+05 .1077E.05 -20 .leSOE+05 .108itE+05 •
Z1 .lC81E+05 .1086E.05 .+
22 .1083E+05 .1086E+05 .+
23 .10S5E+05 .1086E-05 +
2., .lCSSE+05 .108SE+05 +
25 .1091E+05 .1091E+05 +
26 .lC9'1E+05 .lC9itE +05 +
27 .lC97E+05 .lClfSE+05 +
2S .lC99E+05 .11ceE+05 +
29 .1101E+05 .1103E+05 *+
JO .110itE+05 .1105E+05 +
H .1106E+05 .1107E+05 +
3Z .1107E+05 .ue l!E +05 +
33 • 1109E+05 .UI0E+05 +
H .1111E+05 .1112E+05 +
35 .1113E+05 .1114E+05 ..
36 .111itE+05 • 1115E+05 ..
31 • 1116E+ 05 .1117E+05 +
38 .1117E+05 .1118E +05 ..
39 • 1118E+05 .1119£+05 ..
.,0 .1119E+05 • 1120£ +05 ••
'It • 1120E+05 .1121E+05 +
it2 • 1121E+05 .1122E+05 ..
it) • 11ZlE+05 .1123E+05 +
it., .1l22E+05 .1123E+05 +
it5 .1122E+05 .112itE+05 ..
46 .11l3E-OS .112itE+05 ..
it1 .lll3E+05 .112'1E+05 +
~II .1123e+05 .112itE+05 ..
.,9 .l1l3E+05 • 112'1E+05 +
50 .11l 3E +05 .112'1E+05 +

PLOT OF RESIDUAl-SCOt

RES {DUAL
0.0

• O• 0
O• a
-.H6E+04 0 ·-.3HE+CIt 0 .
-3&2. · O•

.2lt2E+Oit 0

.20itE+0., · 0
&29.

0:
o•

-356 •
:0-bit8 • .

-It50 • .0 a-131 •
81.& 0
139. .0 ·8.,.0 0
8."2 0

-35.6 0
-45.0 0 ·-31.1 0 ·-13.9 4)
-3.81 0
-2.32 0
-5.5& 0 ·-9.3" · a ·-11.It · a ·-11.& · 0 ·-10.9 · a ·-10.0 · 0 ·-9.62 · 0 ·-9.&3 0
-9.68 0
-10.2 0
-10.'1 0
-10.5 0 ·-10.0 • 0 ·-10.S 0
-10.9 · 0
-11.2 · 0
-11. ~ · 0
-11.7 · 0
-12.0 0
-12." a
-12.7 0
-13.1 0
-13.& 0
-1".0 (). ·-1'1.5 0 ·

PLOT OF STANDARD (*) AND EXPERIMENTAL (+1 VALUES
PLOT O~ RESIDUALSIOt

o
o

• • 0.0 ••
a ••
.0 ••
• a •.0.
• a •
• Q •.0.
• a •.0.
.0.
• 0 •
• a •• a •.0.
.0 •
• a •.0.
• 0 •
• a •
• a •
• a •
• 0 •
• 0 •.0.
• 0 •• a •
• 0 •.0.
• 0 •
• 0 •o •o •
• 0 •.0.
• 0 •.0.
~ 0 ..
.0.
• 0 •.. 0 •

0.0
• 0 •
• 0 •

O.o.
+ -.2351:+0"" 0

.15H+04

.1101: .Olt
352.

-19~.

-337.
-234.
-57.3

55."
81.3
"9.7
'l.ll

-lit. 7
-18.3
-11.0
-1.09

3.40
it.03
2.18
• 146

-.9ltO
-1.03
-.b03
-.151

• 739E-Ol
• 872E-01

-.75.,E-02
-.105
-.15"
-.151
-.138
-.118
-.109
-.111
-.117
-.lZit
-.129
-.132
-.134
-.13b
-.139
-.143
-.14a
-.152
-.157

RESIDUAL

+

•+ •
• +

• +

• +.++.
+*
•
+
0+
•••
+
+
+
+
•
+
+
+
•
+
+
0

+
0..
+
+
+..
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
0..
+..

*
+

+
•

+

EXPER IMNET/l, L

88.«;7
-7'H.7

1321:.
-1'l40.
-'lolt.7

32.'l7
524.it
505.'l
265.5
36.87

-57.19
-39. Cl

27.8'3
83.3b
10it.l!
9<). itO
83.<;6
70.34
b5.37
6/:. ~7
71.2b
75.C2
7o.~6
77.3<:
7b.'l0
76."6
76.33
76.53
76.'l1
77.33
77 .10
78.CO
78.21t
18.lt3
18.60
18.77
18.'12
19.01
79.21
79. ]it
79. It5
19.55
79.63
79.10
79.15
7<;.79
79.81

STANDARD

ae .91
-797.1
-le2it.
-37C.l

1)'1. C
Je'l.4
32'l.2
169.2
31.05

-11).'03
-1.16<)

it2.26
71.5C
92.lt6
90.13
81.10
7Z .55
68.65
68.71
71.00
73.ltlo
75.16
76.02
16.26
7t: .29
16.30
76."0
1t:.61
7b.90
71.ll
77 .55
17.6'1
78.10
18.)1
78.50
7e.65
78.80
78.9'1
7<).08
1'9.20
7'J .32
79 • .,1
79.49
7'1.5b
79.61
7«;.6..
7<;.6&

.,,
6
1
d
9
10
11
12
13
1'1l'1&
17
16
19
20
2l
H
23
2.,
25
2b
27
26
29
30 ,
31
lZ
JJ
]'I
3~
30
37,
J8
39
itf)
41
~l
~3
44
~5
4&
41
~8·
49
<;0
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Chart 8.3 Comparison of Standard Run with Simulation Involving a

10 Percent Increase in the Money Supply in Year 5

GOP PLOT OF STANDARD (.) AND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES PLOT OF RESIOUALSCOt

STANDARD EXPER 1M EN"1'A L RESIOUAL
0.0

.- • 778SE.05 .7788E-05 • c• 0

5 .1t!1..E-05 • 181'1e·05 • o• 0

0 .8175E-05 .8191E-05 •• -100 • 0 ·7 .8Z17E-05 .823..E·05 • -172. 0 · · ·8 .8::13E.05 .&:0 IE +05 '0 12". · · · 0

9 .8:29E.05 • &312Eo05 o. Ib5 • · · 0

10 .8::86E.05 .&31'lEo05 0 70.b
0:

0

11 .l!1I39E.05 .81o:7E·05 • 23.2 ·12 .l!~09E.05 • 8510E+05 - -9.32 • O•
13 .8575E·05 .e51bE-05 • -".86 0

I" .&l!Io1E.05 .&tlllE-05 - 2.85 0 ·15 .& 100E _0 5 .8tCJ8E-05 - 15.1 .0 ·Ib • e75"1E-05 .8152E-05 0 18.'0 .0 ·17 .8e02e-05 .8800E-05 • 17.0 .0 ·18 .eelo7E+05 .88105E+05 + 12.9 .0 ·19 .H88E.05 .8887E-05 - 10.2 .0 ·20 .e'i29E.05 .1l92 8E -05 • 8.79 .0 ·21 .e<;68e.05 .8<;t7E·05 - 8.80 .0 ·22 i, .HObe.05 .90C5E+05 - 9.11 .0 ·23 .90lo2eo05 .ge"H-05 • 9.21 .0
ZIt .'1C77E-05 • 'ie77E +05 0 8.90 .0 ·25 .<;111e-05 .'1110E+05

_. 8.'08 .0 ·20 .'il103E.05 .'il"2E.05 0 7.98 · .0 ·Z7 .<;173e-05 .91 72E +05 • 7.56 · .0 ·28 .1;202E-05 .920H·05 - 7.2'0 .0 ·29 • <;230E.05 .9229E-05 0 b.99 0
30 .9256E+05 .9Z5bE+05 - 6.75 0 ·31 .<;282E+05 .'iZ8lf-05 + b.51 0 ·32 • 'i:ObE+05 .'13C6Eo05 - 6.27 0
33 • <; ::30E .05 .<;n'iE+05 + b.03 0
3It , • <; ::53E+05 .<;352£+05 + 5.79 0
35 .'i::71oE+05 .<;31'1E+05 + 5.57 0
36 • «;::95E+05 • 'i3Ci5E+05 - 5.37 0
37 .9 4 15E+05 .91115Eo05 + 5.17 0
38 .<;43I1E+C5 .9I1HE-05 0 "1.99 0
39 .9 453E -05 .9"52E-05 - 11.81 0
"10 .9 41lEoC5 ••... 7CE -05 - ".b3 0

"I .'i 4S8E+05 .9.. 81E-05 - ".It 7 0

"2 .950loe-05 .9503E+05 - ".31 0
.. 3 • 95Z0E -os .951'1E-05 - ".15 0.... .'i535E+05 .953I1e+05 - 4.00 °.. 5 .954'ie-05 .954'ie+05 - 3.8& 0
.. b .'l503E.05 .95l!3e-05 + 3. 7~ 0
.. 7 .9~7oE·05 .957tE -os + 3.5 0
.. 8 .<;5S9E+05 .<;5e<;e-05 + 3 ... 1 0
.. 9 .'it:OlE+05 .9tt IE +05 + 3.3 "I 0
50 • C;t 13£+05 .<;613E-05 - 3.23 °

PLOT OF STANDARO (*) AND EXPER IMEN'I'AL (+1 VALOES PLOT OF leSlOUALSIOt
p

STANDl\RD EXPER1HNETAL
RESIDUAL 0.0

.813<a
+ Q. 0.. .1!73" • - -.107£-(1 0 ·<; • U61 .e"68 • • -.81~E-0~ 0 · · ·6 .8637 .87~5 + • .&9 E-G · · 0

7 .~1"3 .81 .. • .106e-o~ · 0
.Hoe + 0

8 • len .. + • .&97E-O
:0 ·q .7~03 • 7733 .777E-03 · ·10 .7832 .782" 0 -.25"E-(2 0

11 • He.. .7910 .- - .286E-02 0
lZ .7"09 .7938 + -.153E-(;2 .0 ·
13 .H87 • 19C2 • -.1"I9E-03 0

l'o \ .7e39 .78"0 + .51>"e-03 .0

15 • 7787 .77e1 + .51>7E-03 .0_. ·1& .71'00 • 77"0 • 250£-03 0

17 .7718 • 7715 + -.552E-O" 0

18 .76'19 .17C(; + -.l'12E-C] 0

19 .768" .768" - ,...17'1E-03 0

ZO .76b8 • 7670 • --0101E-03 0
21 .7t50 .7651 - -.315e-01f 8
H .~b32 :UH + -.10loE-C5

• Ult - -.300E-05 0
Z.. .B"6 .75'1f: + -.19"1:-0" 0

25 .7580 .75 eo - -.3201:-0" 0

26 .756" • 75t 5 - -.371E-0" 0

Z7 .7~~O .7550 - - .3. 7E-0" 0
28 .7536 .7537 - -.297E-O"l 0
29 • 7523 .752'0 • -.2'''E-C'' 0
]0 .7511 .7511 + -.2321:-0 .. 0
3l .7·"8 • 1IoCJe + -.225E-CIf 0
32 • 7 486 .7 .. e7 • - .2251:-C" 0
33 .;·75 .7.. 75 - -.223E-(;" 0
]It • 7·t" .7""" • -.218E-C" 0
35 • 7·53 .7 .. 53 • -.209E-(;" 0
36 .; • .. 2 .74"3 - -.201E-Clo 0
:37 .7.32 .7"33 + -.19ZE-C"I 0 .
38 .7.23 • 7 .. 23 0 -.18bE-C" 0 .
39 • ;·13 • 7"13 • -.1801:-0" 0
.. 0 .7.0" .7'00" *+ -.175E-(l4 0

"I .7::95 .73<;5 - -.11>91:-0" 0
.. 2 .7::8b .73et: - - .10SE-C" 0

"3 • 7,77 .7377 • -.100E-C4 0

"'0 .7:68 .73t9 - -.15I>E-C • 0
45 .7:tO • 73tO + -.ISH-C" 0

"6 .7::52 .7352 - -.1'<1£-C" 0
H .7:: .... .7311" + - .1.. ltE-G" 0
"18 .7::36 - .733t: - -.HIE-C" 0
.. 9 • 7::28 .7328 + -.13810-0'0 0
50 .7::20 .7320 -
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Chart 8. 3 Continued

'las
PLOT OF STANDARD (*) AND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES PLOT OF RESIDUAl-SCO.

RESIDUAL

.
• •• 0· ..

STANDARD

~ .29;oE·05
'3 .2'19 8E.0;
II .3C ....e.05
7 • H83E .05
a .31HE.05
.. .3136E.05
10 .3153E+05
11 .3167E.05
12 .3180E.05
13 .31'13E+05
1~ .3205E+05
15 .3216E.05
U. .3226E.05
11 .3235e.05
18 • 32~3E+05
lq .3251E+05
,,0 .3258E+05
U .320~e+05

g :HH~:8~
H .328ZE+05
25 .3Z81e+0'j
26 .3292E+05
21 , .3297e+05
28 .3301E+05
Z9 I .3306E.0'j
30 .3::10E.05
31 ' .3313E+05
Jl .3317E+05
33 • 3 ::z IE +05
J~ .3 32~E+05
35 .3321E.05
36 .3330E.05
11 .3333E+05
3& .3330E.05
39 .3338E+05
~o I • 3 3~lE+05
~1 ' .33.. 3E ..05
H .33'o5e+05
~J .33HE..05
.. it .3 3"Qe+05
'15 .3351E.05
'1o .3 353e+05
H .3355E.05
.. 8 .3:5be+05
.. 9 .3::58E.05
50 • 315ge+05

EXPERI~NETIlIL

• 2956E+0'j •
• 2'l'l8E -05
.30 .. 3e+05
.3C83E -05
• Jl16E -05
.3138E+05
.31~2E+05
• 31HE -05
.317'1e+05
.31<;2E-05
.32C5E-05
.3216E+05
• 3226E+05
• 3235E+05
.32 4 3E-05
.:32~OE+05
.3258£-05
• 32t: 'IE +05
• 3271E+05
.3 Z1 f:E +05
• 32e2E+05
• 3Z87e+05
• nne+05
• 32'17e+05
• 33CIE·05
.3306E +05
.3310e·05
• 3313E-05
• 3317E-05
.3321E.05
.332'tE -05
.3321E.05
.3330E-05
.3333E-05
.3336E -05
.3338E +05
• 33"U:·05
.3 3't 3E -05
.33"5£+05
.3H7E-05
.33"9£-05
.3351E·05
.3353£.05
• 3355E+05
• 3356E.0~
• 3358E·05
• 335ge·05

•

- - +
+••- +

+
•

+

----•••
+
+
•--+•--•..•++..

---••.....
<II'

o•o•
7.7't

- .160E-0 1
-Z'o.5
-!Z.8

6.2Z
9.91
8."5
3.51
• 099

-.71Z
-.305.......

1.02
1.06
• 891
• 618
."35
• 302
.301
.J7~
.375
.35"
.32"
• 293
• 209
.251.
.238
• 2Z 7
• 215
• 20"
• 192
• 181
• 171
• 163
• 1H
• H6
• 138
• 131
• 12"
• 118
• 112
.105
.990&-01
.9301E-01
.8I6£-n

o
o

0.0
• a •
• a •
• •• 0
• 0 •

o
: • 0 0

: 8•
• 0 •.0 •
• 0 •
• .0.
• 0 •
• 0 •
• 0 •.0 •
.. 0 •

o •
o •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •

.0 •
• 0 •.0 •
.0 •
• 0 •.0 •

o •
.0 •· (} ..0 •
• 0 •.. 0 ..
.. 0. ..
.. 0 ..
.. 0 •
.. 0. ......

'fms PLOT OF STANDARD (*) AND EXPERIMENTAL (+ I V!H.UES PLOT OF RESICUALitO.

STANDl'RO EXPERI:1EHTAL RES IDUAL
0.0

" .... e32E.0; .~832£.0' .. O. 0
5 • "816e+05 .... 816e.05 .. O. 0
0 • 5131E-05 .5148£·05 - -168. 0 ·7 .5134E+05 .5151E+05 - -172. 0 ·II .5199E·05 .5184E.05 - 1'09. 0
9 .5192E.05 .5174£.05 +. 178. · 0
10 .5233E-05 .5227E-05 • b~. ~ · .0
11 .5212E·05 .5271E+05 - 13.3 .0 ·1Z .5 :29E+05 .5331e+05 - -17.8 · O.
13 .5383E+05 .538 3E -05 • -8.30 · o•
1'" .5 4 36e.05 .5 .. 3tE-05 • 2.15 0
15 .5 4 8ltE·05 .5~e2E-05 + 10.5 .0 ·10 .5526E.05 .55ZtE _05 - 18.7 .0 ·17 .5567E+05 .5560E+05 + 16.6 .0 ·18 • 5604E -os .5603E-05 • 11.9 .0 ·19 .5638E+05 .5031E+05 • 9.07 .0 ·20 .51:71E·05 .56 7eE -0 5 • 7.90 .0 ·21 .5703£+05 .'57C2E+05 • 6.18 .0 ·22 .5735E+05 .5134E -05 + 8.61 .0 ·23 .5160E-05 .5165E+05 • 8.65 .0
Z'" • 5195E+05 .5 7'lltE -05 .. 8.59 .0
25 • 58l"E+05 .5823E-OS • 8.11 .0 ·26 .51l51E+0'i .585CE-05 • 7.61 .0 ·27 .5ll76E+05 .5815E-05 - 1.Z1 0
Z8 .5'lOlE·05 .59CCE+05 - 6.92 0
Zq .5'12"e+05 .5923E-05 .. 6.09 0
30 • 59"7E+05 .59"6E+05 + 6.48 0
31 .5966E+05 .59«:8E-05 + 6.Z& 0
32 .'i'189E+05 .591l9E -05 • 6.03 0
33 • 6009E+05 .60C9E-05 .. 5.80 0
J't • 6029£+05 .0026E.05 .. 5.58 0
35 • 6CHE-05 .60 .. 7E-05 • 5.37 0
36 • 6(l65E+0'i .6065E.05 • 5.U · 0
37 .6082£+05 .6082E -05 - ".99 · 0
38 .6099£+05 .60'l8E·05 • 4.81 · 0
39 .0115E.05 .UHE .05 • 4.04 · 0
~o .6130E.05 .613CE+05 - 4 .... 8 0
H .6 H5E+05 .61 .. "E+05 .. ".l2 0
"2 • 6159E+05 .bI58E+05 .. ".17 0
H • 6172E+05 .6112E.05 - 4.0Z 0
...... .6185E+OS .61IlSE+05 • 3.88 0
"5 .1:198E+05 .61 'l7E -05 - 3.7" 0
4b .6210E+05 .6210E-05 .. 3.b 1 0
H .62Z1E·05 • 6221E-05 .. 3."CJ · (l ..
~8 .6233E+05 .6232E.05 .. 3.31 .. <l ·.. 9 .62 ..3E.05 .62 .. 3E·05 .. 3.25 ." Q. -50 .6253E+05 .625 3E .05 .. 3.~" .. 0 ..
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Continued

PLOT OF STANDARD (*) AND EXPERIMENTAL (+ ) VALUES PLOT OF ltESIDUALSlot

STANDARD EXPER I'1ENTAL ReSIDUAL
0.0.. ·r88e-05 .158ee -05 + c. 0, • ~8ge_05 .1'I52E-05 • • -630. 0 ·, ~~H2E.05 .11'1CE-05 • - -"76. 0 · ·26. 7885. - .. .10""+0" · 0

d 8770. 779". + .. 976 • · 0: 0
9 9f:"1. 9757. .+ -lIb. ·10 .ICb5E-05 .11C7E.05 • + -"Z2. o • ·11 .11071:+05 .113ge+05 • + -328. o. ·lZ .1101E+05 .1112E+05 .+ -l1Z. • O.
13 .lC73I:+05 .lO~eE.05 • It9.2 · .0 ·H .IC521:+05 .lC"21:+05 - 100. · .0 ·15 .lC,,5E+05 .1037E+05 + 73.9 · .0 ·16 .IC51E+05 .10"9E+05 - 22.1 · 0
17 • 1C62E+05 .1063E+05 + -13.6 0
18 .le72E+05 .lC7"E+05 * -22.8 0
19 .1077E+C5 .1079E+05 • -1".& 0
20 .lC80E+05 .lC8CE+05 * -2.& 1 0
2l .1081E+05 .10elE+05 * 5.00 0
22 .lC83E*05 .10e2E+05 * b.5& · 823 .1085E*05 .10 8"E +05 *. "."5 ·21t .lC88e+05 .1088E+05 + 1.68 0
25 .1091E+05 .10 cHE+05 + .HOE-01 · 0
2b .109"E*05 .109"E+05 + -.291 · 0
11 .1<l97E+C5 .10<;7E+05 + .179 0
2/1 .IC99E*05 .10qqe+05 * .757 a
29 .1101E+05 .1101E+05 + 1.07 0
30 • 110"E*05 .1103E+05 + 1.09 · 0
31 • 1106E*05 .11C5E+05 + .9..3 · 0
lZ .1107E+05 .1107E+05 * .78C- 0
33 .1109E+05 .1109E+05 + .67E» 0
lit .1111E+05 .1111E+05 + .&39 0
35 .1113E*05 .1113e+05 * .&37 0
]6 • 111',E*05 .lll"E+05 + .639 0 ·31 • 111&E*05 .1115E+05 + .629 · 0 ·38 .1117E*05 .1117E+05 * .b~" · 0 ·]9 .1118E+05 .1118e+05 • .5 3 · 0 ·''0 • 1119E+05 .1119E +05 • .542 0 ·U • 1120E+05 .1120E*05 + .514 G ·"2 .1121E+05 .1121E+05 • ."90 0 ..
"3 • 1121E+05 .1l2lE+05 • ."&8 .. 0
4t't • 1122E+05 .1122E+05 • •"'H, · G
'IS .1122E+05 .1122E+05 • ."21t 0
Ht .1123E+05 .1123E+05 • .401 a-
u .. 1123E+05 .1123E+05 • .379 · G ..
"a .1123E.05 .1123E.05 • • ]51 -~ • -..
,,~ • 1123E+05 .1123E+05 • .335 .. 15 ..
50 • 11231:+05 .1123e+05 • .313 .. ea- ·

101'
PLO'l' OF STANDARD (*, AND !:XPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES I'LOT Of RESIDUALSCOt

: STANDARD EXPER !I1ENTAL JlESIOUAL
0.0

+ 88.91 8S."" • O. 0
5 -7<;7.7 -101t. • • 218. 0
6 -1(2". -I26f. • • 2" .... 0
7 -37C.1 -Z73.5 • • -9b.f> 0 · ·a 13".6 371.7, • + -231 • 0 · ·9 3e~.4 562.5 • • -177. 0 .;10 325.2 382.5 •• -57.3 ·11 lt9.2 1" 1.7 • 27.& .0 012 31.05 -Z3.tZ • • 5"_ 7 ·13 -18."3 -5f:. ~6 •• 38.1 · o.
141 -1.789 -lZ.2" + 10.5 .0
15 "Z.Z8 5C.8Z + -8.'" G
If> 77.50 '10.37 * -IZ.9 · o.
17 9Z."8 100.7 .- -8.2b 0
18 ge.13 '11. f8 • -1.75 0
19 81.10 78.e9 + Z.Zl 0
20 72.55 b9.59 + 2.9& 0
21 f>8.65 !:t.e? * 1.78 0
ZZ -' 6t.77 68."5 + .321 0
23 71.00 71.5Z + -.52& 0
H 73."" 7 .... (9 • -.b... 7 0
25 75.lb 75.53 • -.3&7 0
26 H.02 7f::.Cf:: + - • "lit E-Ol 0
27 7b.28 7b.l" + .13& 0
28 H.29 71:.1" • .155 0
2'1 76.30 76.21 • .90SE-Ol 0 ·30 7t:."0 lb.38 • .191E-OI 0 ·31 76.61 7b.b3 + -.193E-Ol 0 ·32 7t.90 7t:.<;Z • -.232E-Ol 0
33 77.ZZ 77 .23 • -.913E-02 · 0
H 77.55 77.5" + .595E-02 · 0
35 77 .8" 77. e:: + .B8E-Ol 0
3b 78.10 78.C9 + • lit 1E-0 1 0
37 7e.31 78.3C • .lObE-C1 0
38 18.50 78."" + .700E-02 0
39 H.65 7e.t5 • ."9bE-02 0
"0 78.80 78.80 + ."53E-C2 · 0
Itl 7l!.9" 78.<;" • ."93E-02 · 0
... 2 7<;.08 7q.C7 + .537E-02 0... ~ 7<;.20 7'1. ZC • .5... 8E-CZ 0

"" 19.3Z 79.31 • .525E-02 0
... 5 7<;.'tl 79."1 • • Its 'tE-C2 0
Cob 7<;."'1 7'7."9 • .""" E-C2 0
"7 79.56 79 .. 5~ • .t,UE-C2 0
"8 7<;.61 ?<;.t:O + .38bE-C2 0
"9 7<;.6" 7<;. t:3 + .3b5E-02 0
50 7<;.6& 79.1:5 * .3't4E-C2 0
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Chart 8.4 Comparison of Standard Run with Simulation Involving an

Increase in the Money Supply of 10 Percent of the 1961

Level in Each Year from Year 4 to Year 50

GOP PLOT OF STANDARD (") AND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES PLOT OF RESIOUALS\Ot

··

··

··

0.0
o

o •·0:
• o•
• O•.0 •
o
o
o
.0 •
.0 •
.0 •
.0 •
.0
.0 •
.0
.0
.0
.0 •
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O.
• O.
• O•
• O.
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O•O•
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O•
• O•
• 0 •
• O•
• O•O•

O•
• O•
• O•

o
o

RESIDUAL

O•
-159 •
-335.
-250 •
-100 •
-31.1
-Z9.a
-aO.2
-75.3
-83.5
-78.3
-b8.9
-5".8
-57.0
-52.1
-56.0
-'19.9
-'t'l.1
-40.1
-"4.8
-'tZ.7
-'11.1
-19.5
-38.1
-36.1
-35.3
-3'1.0
-32.1
-31.5
-30.'1
-29.'"
-28.3
-27••
-2b••
-25.0
-Z•• 7
-Z3.9
-23.1
-22. It
-21.7
-H.O
-ZO."
-19. IS
-19.2
-18.7
-18.1
-17. (0

••••+
•••••+

•
+••••+

+
•+

•• ..
•..
•••

0-

•..
••••..........

•

+••••••••

.+.+

EXPERIMENT,\[.

.7788E+05 ..

.7830E+05 +
• 82C9E+05
.8Z42E+05
.8323E+05
• 8332E+05
.8359E+05
.8'1"5E+05
.8517E+05
.B58'tE+05
.86'19E+05
.8707E +05
.8159E+05
.88C8E+05
.88,)2E+05
.88'14E+05
.8'J3"E+05
.8973E+05
.'J010E+05
.90't7E+05
.908ZE+05
.9115E+05
.9l't7E +05
.9177E +05
.920 tE +0 5
.9233E+05
• 92HE+05
.9Z85E+05
• 9310E+05
• 9333E+05
• 935(:E+05
• 9377E+05
• 'I 3'1 8E +05
• 'l'l18E+05
• 9't37E+05
• 'l455E+05
• 'H73E+05
• 9'190E.05
• 95CtlE+05
• 9522E+05
.95 37E +05
• 95~lE+05
• 9565E+05
.957@E+05
.95'1 IE+05
.9b03E+05
.9615E +0 5

STANDl\RD

• 1788E.05
• 7814E.05
• el75E+C5
• 8217E+05
• 8113E+C5
• 8;29E+05
• 8 186E +05
• 8.39E+05
.8~09E+05
.8515E+05
.8a'l1E+C5
• 8100E+05
.8754E+05
• 8802E+05
• 8847E+05
.8888E+05
• 8 929E +0 5
.8968E+05
.'1006E+05
.9042E.05
.9071E +05
.9111E+05
.9l't 3E +0 5
• '1113E+05
• qz02E +05
.9Z30E+05
• '1Z56E.0 5
• 'l262E+05
.'1106E+05
.9::30E+05
.'1::53E+05
• c; 37'1E.05
• 9::9')E·05
• 9415E+05
.9'13'1E+05
.'H53E.05
.'1'171E+05
.q~88E+05

• '150"E+05
.c;~ZOE+05

.9535E+05

.'1~'t9E+05

• '1563E+0 5
• 'l576E·05
• 'l589E·05
• 9601E·05
.9613E.05

~

5
a
7
!l

"10
11
12
13
H
15
1a
11
18
19
20
21
22
23
2"
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3Z
H
H
35
36
31
38
39
'10
ill
"2
H

"""5
"6
"1
"8
"9
50

PLOT OF STANDARD (") AND EXPERIMENTAL (+) VALUES
PLOT OF RESIOUALSlOI

0.0

.0
• 0a

"5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1'1
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22
23
2't
25
~,
28
29
30
Jl
32
33
3.
35
36
n
38
)9
"0
H
'1Z
't3
'1'1
"5
"6
H"e
"9
50

STANDARD

.8739

.8f61

.8tl31
• e193
.791"
.H03
• 7832
.788'1
.790Q
• H87
.7839
.1781
.77'16
.7118
.H:99
.7a8'1
.7(:68
.7650
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CHAPl'ER 9

SOME POLICY SIMULATION RESULTS

This chapter presents and discusses the results of

the following simulations: (1) a hypothetical devaluation

of the domestic domestic currency by 10 percent in 1963,

with the exchange rate held at the reduced level through to

1978; (2) a 20 percent reduction of all tariff rates in

1963, the new rates being maintained until 1978; (3) an

annual transfer of real government fixed investment from

the non-agricul tural sector equal to 5 percent of total

government fixed investment in every year from 1963 to

1978; (4) a proportionate increase in government fixed

investment in agriculture and non-agriculture financed by

an increase in all tax rates of 10 percent of their actual

levels in each year from 1963 to 1978; (5) the

implementation of a policy of more rapid increase in the

growth rate of the money supply (through an increase in

domestic credit to the private sector) by setting the rate

equal to the actual growth rate of gross domestic product

in every year plus 5 percent; this policy is compared with

one in which the money supply growth rate is set at the GDP

growth rate plus 2 percent, which accords roughly with the

actual policy of the Bank of Thailand from the end of World
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War II until 1971.

In all of the above experiments I we have assumed

that the government would buy or sell bonds to the public

to cover any deficit or surplus. A government deficit (or

sur p1 us) would lead to an increase (or decrease) in NDCg

(net domestic credi t to government). The change in NDCg

would be matched by an opposite change in NDCp (net

domestic credit to the private sector). Thus the level of

the money supply would not be changed as a resul t of the

change in government deficit (or surplus) •

The results of simulation (1) to (4) are presented

in terms of the actual and percentage difference of

selected variables from the control values provided by the

historical test simulation discussed in the previous

chapter. The resul ts of simulation (5) are presented as

differences between the "plus 5" and "plus 2" policy

resul ts.

9.1 A Dev a1 uation of Domestic CUr rency by 10 Percent wi th

New Exchange Rate Maintained from 1963 to 1978

The primary effects of the devaluation are the rise

in import prices (in domestic currency) and the decline in

export prices (in foreign currency). Total real exports (E)

are higher than their control values by about 4.6 percent

in 1963 and 13.4 percent in 1978. (See Table 9. la and

9.1b.) Total real imports (1M) are lower in the first two
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years (1963-64) but higher in later years, owing to

increases in domestic prices and real gross domestic

product (GDP).

GDP rises above the control solution by about

0.8-1.2 percent during 1966-78. Its growth rate (gy) is

about three to five-tenths of a percentage point higher in

the early three years, 1965-67, although the change in the

rate fluctuates in later years. GDP is 2, ~36 million baht

higher (at 1972 prices) in 1978. Note that the changes in

both exports and imports are greater than the changes in

GDP. The rate of growth of total real personal consumption

(Cp) is higher by 1-1. 9 percent dur ing 1964-69, al though

again the rate declines in later years. This latter result

is due to the increase in domestic pr ices, which reduces

the rate of increase of real personal disposable income.

Real private fixed investment in non-agriculture

(Ipm) increases over the whole period, which is mostly due

to the decline in the nominal (R) and real (r) rates of

interest and the rise in real non-agricultural value added

(Yms) •

The balance on current account (BOC) and the

balance of payments (BOP) are generally improved. This

leads to increases in net foreign assets (NFA), which in

turn cause the money supply (MS) to be greater.

The increases in both import prices and the money

supply raise all domestic price levels (including export
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prices in domestic currency). The GDP deflator (P) is

higher by about 15-18 percent dur ing most of the per iod.

The percentage differences are generally higher than the

percentage change in the exchange rate. The inflation rate

(gp) is about 5 percent higher during 1963-65, although the

inflationary pressure subsides in later years.

The government deficit (Gdef) (in current prices)

is generally higher, owing to the greater increases in

government consumption expenditures than in tax revenues.

The ratio of urban employment to total employment

(Nm/N) rises by about two to five- tenths of a percentage

point during 1967-78, which is due to the higher increase

in Yms relative to Yas, and hence to the higher increase in

the real non-agricultural wage rate (wm/P) relative to the

real agricultural wage rate (Wa/P) • The real

non-agricultural wage rate (WIn/P) is about 0.8-1.1 percent

higher than in the control solution over the period

1966-78.

The per capita output in agriculture (Yas/Na)

increases sl ig htl Y by about 2.0 baht in 1966 and 7.0 baht

in 1978, at 1972 prices, while non-agricultural per capita

output (Yms/Nm) increases relatively much more. Hence the

devaluation policy benefits people in the urban areas more

than in the rural areas.

This simulation experiment demonstrates that a

devaluation policy would improve the balance of payments
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si tuation and increase the volume of international trade,

which would be the primary objectives of the policy. The

policy would also generate higher levels of GDP, output per

capita, consumption, and investment, although with an

increase in inflationary pressure during the first 4 or 5

years.

9.2 A 20 Percent Reduction of All Tariff Rates in 1963 with

New Rates Maintained through to 1978

The effects of a 20 percent reduction of the tariff

rates on imported consumer goods (time), imported capi tal

goods (tim i), imported fuel and lubricants (timf), imported

intermediate goods (timr) and other imported goods (timo)

are displayed in Tables 9.2a and 9.2b.

The tariff reduction has a deflationary effect on

domestic prices. P is about 2-3 percent lower than in the

control solution over the whole period. The inflation rate

(gp) is about 1.3-1.4 percent lower in the first two years

(1963-64); in later years the differences are smaller.

Yms declines slightly in 1965-67, owing to the

decline of rpm during 1964-65. The reduction of rpm is

caused by the rise in the nominal and real rates of

interest in the first 2-3 years.

The decline in the nominal rate of interest is a

result of the reduction in the money supply. The latter is

caused by the deficit in the balance of payments, which
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~educes the level of net fo~eign assets (NFA).

In the latte~ yea~s, both Ipa and Ipm increase,

owing to the decline in the p~ice of investment goods (Pi)

~elative to p~oducers' output p~ices (pab and Prob) •

GOP is higher by 0.1-0.2 percent afte~ small

declines in the early years. Personal consumption is

higher by about 1 percent f~om 1970 on. The greate~ effect

on pe~sonal consumption than on GOP is what one would

expect since the reduction in taxes impl ies a transfer of

~esources from the government to the private sector.

Total imports a~e higher by about 1-3 pe~cent

during the first two years but the differences become

smaller in late~ years. Total exports are higher by about

0.4-0.6 percent during most of the period, owing to the

red uced expo~t pr ices. The balance of payments si tuation

is worsened, as expected. It should also be noted that

imports of consumer goods are higher, while imports of

intermediate goods and ~aw materials are lower.

Nm/N is higher than in the control solution by

about 0.03-0.1 percent during the simulation period,

reflecting the fact that Yms rises more (in percentage

terms) than does Yas in later years. However, real wage

rates in both sectors improve as a consequence of the lower

domestic prices and the higher levels of domestic output.

Both government revenue and government expendi ture

are lower than they would otherwise be, but revenue
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decreases more, which is mostly a reflection of the losses

of tariff revenue. The resul t is a greater government

deficit.

Yas/Na is higher by 1-2 baht (in 1972 prices) over

most of the simulation period; Yms/Nm is higher by 48 baht

in 1978, after an initial decline.

The model shows that a tariff reduction policy

would increase the share of the private sector in GOP. The

policy is also deflationary. The level of GOP can be raised

over the med ium term but the percentage increase is not

large.

9.3 An Annual Transfer of Government Fixed Investment from

the NOn-Agricultural Sector to the Agricultural Sector

Equal to 5 Percent of Total Government Fixed Investment

in Every Year from 1963 to 1978

This policy increases Yas more than it reduces Yms,

and consequently there is an increase in the overall GOP.

There is also a red uction of domestic pr ices. (See Tables

9.3a and 9.3b.) GOP is raised by about 0.1-0.2 percent over

most of the period, while P is reduced by 0.4-0.7 percent

in most years.

Note that government fixed investment in Thailand

has been mostly in infrastructure (roads, bridges, dams,

electricity, and so on) •

There is very little change in personal consumption
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in this exper iment. Total fixed investment is lower as a

result of the large decreases in Ipm induced by the reduced

1eve1 s 0 f Yms.

Exports are increased slightly, owing to the

decline in export prices, and imports are reduced, owing to

the decl ine in domestic pr ices. However, the balance of

payments is sl ightl y worse because the effects of the

decline in the export prices are larger than the effects of

the increase in real exports and the decline in real

imports.

There is a small reduction of the nominal rate of

interest over most of the simulation period as a

consequence of the slightly reduced money supply associated

with the lower level of net foreign assets.

The real wage rate in agriculture (Wa/P) is higher

by 0.1 percent in 1964 and by O. 7 percent in 1978, wh ile

the real non-agricul tural wage rate (~/P) is increased

s 1 i g h t 1 Y• The rat i 0 Nm /N i s red uc ed, a sex pe c ted ,

reflecting the lower level of Yms.

Yas/Na increases over time relative to the control

sol ution, until by 1978 there is a difference of 91 baht.

On the other hand, Yms/Nm falls (relative to the control

solution), and by a somewhat greater amount. Since people

in the rural areas are normally poorer than those in the

urban areas, the pol icy therefore tends to reduce the

degree of inequality in the income distribution.
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The government deficit is greater and the gap

increases over time because most taxes are collected from

the non-agricultural sector.

The results of this experiment indicate that there

has been relative underinvestment in the agricultural

sector, since the hypothetical transfer increases

agricultural value added more than it reduces

non-agricultural value added. The policy also tends to

improve the distribution of income. Real wage rates are

increased in both sectors, although relatively more in the

agricultural sector.

9.4 A proportionate Increase in Government Fixed Investment

in Agriculture and Non-Agriculture Financed by an

Increase in All Tax Rates of 10 Percent of Their Actual

Levels in Each Year from 1963 to 1978

The following tax rates are increased by 10 percent

the rates on personal income (tp), on corporate income

(tc), on domestic demand for non-agricultural goods (tdm),

on exports of non-agricultural goods (tern), on imports of

consumer goods (timc), on imports of capi tal goods (tim i) ,

on imports of fuel and 1ubr icants ( tim f), on imports of

intermediate goods (timr) and imports of other goods

(timo). The additional tax revenue is used solely to

finance additional government fixed investment in

agriculture and non-agriculture, the allocation between the
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two sectors being in proportion to their actual historical

levels. The government deficit remains at the actual levels

over the whole period.

This policy reduces personal consumption

considerably. (See Tables 9.4a and 9.4b.) In the

aggregate, consumption is lowered by about 1-1.4 percent in

most years, compared with the control solution. Output

increases in both sectors The percentage rise in the

overall GOP is from about 0.12 percent in 1964 to about

0.94 percent in 1978.

Private fixed investment in non-agriculture is

reduced over the whole period. The decline in Ipm are

mostl y a consequence of the higher pr ices of investment

goods relative to their output prices. However, total

fixed investment (public plus private) is higher, except

for 1967.

The rate of growth of GDP (gy) is generally higher

by 0.1-0.2 percent, while the price level (P) is raised

over the whole period as a result of the higher indirect

tax rates.

The per capita output increases but real wages

decline in both sectors, owing to the relative increase in

domestic prices.

Both exports and imports are reduced because of the

higher export and import duties.

The effect of this policy is to transfer resources
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The pol icy

but reduces

personal consumption.

9.5 A Money Supply Growth Rate Equal to GOP Growth Rate

Pl us 5 Percent Compared wi th GOP Growth Rate Pl us 2

Percent over the Period 1963 to 1978

The money supply is increased in each year by the

actual growth rate of GOP (gy> pl us 5 percent, in the one

case, and plus 2 percent, in the other. The increase in the

money supply is effected through an expansion of net

domestic credit to the private sector (NDCp).

From the end of World War II until 1971, monetary

policy in Thailand involved a "rule of thumb" such that the

rate of expansion of the money supply was to be increased

by the expected

The 2-3 percent

rate of growth of GOP pl us 2-3 percent.

rule was aimed at monetizing the rural

areas. The policy was changed in 1972. (See Chapter 2.>

Tables 9.5a and 9.5b show the actual and percentage

differences of the "plus 5" from the "plus 2" results for

selected variables.

These differences indicate that real GOP would have

been higher under a "plus 5" policy. There is a higher rate

of inflation in the early part of the simulation period,

but the pressure is not great. Personal consumption and

investment generally increase while exports generally
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decl ine, owing to the increase in ex port pr ices. Imports

increase owing to the rise in the domestic price level. The

balance of payments is generally worsened, and this in turn

reduces net foreign assets and hence the money supply. The

actual growth rates of money supply are therefore somewhat

less than the intended ones.

Output per capita and real wages are higher in both

sectors under the "plus 5" policy. The ratio of Nm/N is

generally higher too, since Yms tends to increase by more

than Yas.
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Table 9. 1a Act.ual Difference in Selected Variables Follow1nl a

Devaluat.10n of Domest.ic Currency by 10 Percent. wit.h

Hew EI chanle Ra t.e Maint.ained fro. 1963 t.o 1978

Go' , Yas Yrns Cp.•.....•......................................•......•.....................
• O. ."IlS .. 15E-ll a. O. 218.3.l
• -.2.09&0 .88.. 0.3E-G1 1•• 2850 -50.3810 &72 •• od
• .39•• 90 .133.&5 8•• 1000 .. 30.995 11.7.2.

818.0&0 .152517 15.7120 8b2.3.5 1.08.0..
1270.3b .153573 15.8280 125•• 53 1.37.)1
1523.9. .1.390. 20.5820 1503.37 1281.92
1.91.12 .13&90" 28.9300 1.06.18 1073.83
1.17.30 .135573 3"1.39.0 1382.9& 937.55;
1.21.13 .1.. 8.02 38.9280 1366.20 933.0'0
1 ..59.51 .171052 39.&9.. 0 1"119.62 1070.71
1532,"6 .213.53 .2.70.0 1.89.72 1115.,.
1995.88 .258509 23.5020 1972.38 1180.5)
20"&.05 .280'91 20.;100 2019.5.. 1110.20
22l0.20 .l13&01 10.1020 2203.37 108b.0,
250... 11 .2&~5"5 -3.33100 2507 •• & 1002.&9
2530.0.. .28105.. ..71300 2531.l5 1095.12

1 2 3 .. ,

E ." Nm/N

··

19b3
19b"
1%5
19bo
19b1
1908
1909
1910
1971
1912
1973
197"1
1915
1910
1971
1918

19b3
190"1
1905
190b
19b7
1906
1909
1970

t~H
1913
197"1
1975
1970
1917
1978

......... ..................................................................
• &1 .....&9 039.3"8 -1 .. 33.00 07.... 70 O.
• 2503.81 1101.8"1 -l"l2.0&1 3151.10 -.610117:-03

3200.1l 1593.87 1353.91 ol30.08 -.12"585c-03
Z&83.ob 19b3.a.. 210 •• 91 8bbl.50 .200993E-03
180".20 2207.99 3"83.85 10117.5 .73700.:-03
92 ..... 85 2591.55 379;.73 1003".l .908013:-03
;79.080 29"1.00 3591.72 1008".7 .65l021c-03
700.b7. 331&.&2 1392.5. 1095 ... 9 .b6020jE-J1
1108.97 1557.89 3099.10 11&l2."1 .5 ..020j:-03
Ib&0.11 3922.51 3b35.1. 1281 •• 3 .557.17:-03
195... 98 .. 519.07 .. 930 •• 7 1.252.9 .508016:-03
1775.39 .. 302.73 .9.7.95 15 ..53.8 .100723E-02
1&17.38 .. 283.51 5031.26 Ib,,08.Z .93517jE-03
17ll 5 .732 ... 3 5338.8l l7515.8 .11119iE-Ol
119 61 517•• 39 5121.39 1800.... .1 .. 97b3E-Ol
10H030 5603.33 5H9.b3 1H711.5 .11bOHE-Ol

1 2 3 • 5

8DP Gdef 9 y 9 p II...•...•••...•.•.......•........•..•••.....•.....•.........................
• 1280.91 1"10.572 O. 5.Z37.8 -.59303.
• 1310.37 208.6~~ -."I79.27E-Ol 5.3~~90 -Z ....~21

750.020 L87.788 .518&25 ... 531b3 -1 ••55b~
98.970~ 259.300 .392752 2.1~587 -.355959
-253.7~Z 273.&55 .3Z2ZZ1 .370821 .190.3,
-13Z.880 327.209 .10&175 -1.02130 .711b371

350.b02 ~25.191 -.1333bo -1.0~"90 .Z03~~)
070.b82 053.7Zb -.1.1~"b -.~12••5 -,Z"075i
062 t 05. ~50~600 -.91;805E-~1 -.119~]8E-~1 -.71;091
10lL.~2 100,.5. -.223511E-Ol .6&9051 -1.08~7)
3330.8b 238.107 -.17~b90E-02 1.0d137 -.550~6i
li35.11 -107b.~0 .1~13~0 -.103070 -.75530~

-90".&23 -399.9~1 - ...3991bE-Ol -.llZlIlo -.77577~
-.80.l55 733.9~0 .232305E-Ol -.3575.9 -1.22b;'

l.7&.8b 0 ••• 078 .591;83E-Ol -.219913 -.8.3103
l'20.58 L981.0l -.7•• 710E-Ol -.229608 -.17069~

1 Z 3 ~ ,

Yas/Na Yms/Nrn

··

1903
190'
1905
190b
1907
1908
19&9
1970
1971
1912
1973
19H
1975
197b
1977
1978

.....••••.•.•.•.•.............
• O. O.
• -1.7&033 39.7220
• 1193879 112.0&9
• .9158. 198.978
• 3.975lb 2.b.50~
• 5.50"120 2b1.&19

5.75b2& 257.,ll
5.~077b 2.1.019
5.30...~ 228.78l
5.3326"1 229.039
5.00250 2••• 57.
7.39259 2 ..... 0 .. 1
7.08~21 255.&09
7.52705 25b.l0b
8.9l393 253.778
1.75105 2b8.2l2

1 Z
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Table 9. 1b Percentace Difference in Selected Variables FolloWinc a

I)evaluat.lon of Ilollest.ic Currency by '0 Percent. wlth New

Exchance Rate Maint.ained frolll 1963 to 1978

GDP , Yas Yms Cp..•.........................•.••...••......••..............•...•...........
• o. 5.00373 O. 0. .~5&7\)
• -.\\93b9E-01 10.~b11 .,,08170E-Ol -.91>0811E-Q1 1.0"0"~

.\28135 15.\918 .2~~b30E-01 .&50196 1.6529~

.79\\97 18.3135 .318\95E-01 1.2\961 1.8879i
1.10139 18.;589 .39~130E-Ol 1.68121 1.83665
1.20,,75 17.2522 .\83701E-Ol 1.19bbO 1.52351
1.10b91 16.0;\2 .62)81\E-Ol 1.65b20 1.19358
.973987 15.58\8 .10l501E-Ol 1.\3"21 .9702~3
.890051 15.5721 .171800E-Ol 1.20311 .&831;8
.8685~0 11>.\928 .111209E-Ol 1.21798 .9508\5
.81>1>8\6 11.5185 .151691E-Ol 1.2~093 .9511/);
.992131 17.\790 .\)390\E-Ol 1.379;\ .8715;7
.953327 17.2516 ."21232E-Ol 1.3J138 .808078
.915H1 16.83lZ .2H13ZE-Ol 1.3HH .1l38n
1.031\3 Ib.575\ -.\33\58E-02 1.;3689 .l>b1730
.91>2132 1&.3229 .&5;2&lE-02 1.32911 .1>\8995

1 2 3 ; 5

E III I( Nm/N

··
19b3
19&"
1965
19&0
191>7
19&8
1909
1970
1971
1972
19H
19H
1975
l'Hb
1977
1978

l'1t>3
19&"
19b5
19bb
191>1
19b8
191>9
1970
1911
1972
1973
19H
191')
1911>
1911
1978

.•.•...•.•.•.•..•...........••.••••.•......•.•.•••.•••...••....••.....•.•.•
• 3.b0819 ;.57398 -1.51839 .5;525" O.
• 12.33&3 7.b5&33 -1.151>19 2.258b3 -.35571;

13.7571 9.50755 5.1931>7 3.9,206 -.;13721E-01
10.\159 10.631>7 10.;;77 ;.8811>9 .87161lE-31
b.15227 11.;I>Ob 12.5373 5.12599 .3191>23
2.90000 12.211>1> 11.5353 ;.7962\ .3~;;57
1.21029 12.78\9 9.889o" \.21>181 .3;\831
1.11615 13.1021 9.0\;&1> 3.68931 .28032)
2.71822 13.2\56 9.01>7\0 3.1311\ .200&23
\.18 60 13.20/>\ 10.3039 3.76106 .211>65l
\.71"8b 13.1059 II.iOlb 3.66\08 .232263
3.59&78 13.379& 11.5;25 3.8\b\5 .37895,
3.18135 13.1153 11.;555 3.71>1>05 .331>1~,
3.3b170 13.2253 11.!517 3.72112 .3'1I>JJ7
3.32653 13.3199 10.8381 3.b7721 .52065J
2.55530 13.\291 10.2;71 3.5\5b6 .3991>31

1 Z 3 \ 5

Wa/P Wm/P· .
• .\50072 -.288&83
• .172010 .bl~757e-Ol

.2b85"3 .\53\51

.209510 .88&099

.219121 1.01251
.2819b2 1.0\11>0
.311559 .910108
.331059 .79\018
.309189 .78~171
.290575 .792403
• 280"bI>E-Ol .887120
.322305E-Jl .79111>0
.1913;2E-l1 .910199

• -.235218 .977210
• -.1>997;;E-01 .8\1780

.108938 .788388
1 2
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Table 9.2a Act.ual D1f'f'erence in Selected Variables Followinl a

20 Percent. Reduction of All Tariff Rat.ea in 1963 wit.h

Mev Rat.es Haintained t.hrouch 1978

COP P Yas Yms Cp...........................................................................
• O. -.10S017E-Ol O. O. 11~.90d
• '19.3'100 -.21])0 8E-ll 3.2'300 '10.1020 1);.2 U
• -18.1000 -.283&95E-ll 8.al90a -l6.1900 165.081

- .. 9.9100 -.28'16l9E-ll 8.38300 -58.Z9~0 Z79.8l1
- .. 0.1500 -.20;850E-ll 8.63100 -'18.7850 ~'I0.001
ll.'II00 -.Z'l'lZ08E-ll 8.,'''00 12.8600 0;9.031
83.4600 -.237190E-Ql 10.2310 71.Zl80 834.091
13Z.950 -.Z'I11Z7E-Ol 12.l960 lZ0.8,'1 99Z."Sl
101.030 -.Z7439SE-Ol 1'1.&000 1'10.430 1105.5)
191.5&0 -.Z97,,07E-Ol 1'1.7110 116.850 1l01.17
Z11.090 -.118390E-ll 16.l150 195.5dO 13b3.18
3Z9.530 -.3'1~535E-Ol 10.'1130 319.000 15l2.31
300.040 -.37DZaOE-ll lZ.!190 3'17.7&0 158l.94
'105.9'10 -.'10Z7S7E-Ol 10.3010 395.&50 Lo17.13
"67.1"0 -.'11751JE-ll 6.13600 '160.950 L721.33
'1,3.3l0 -.'11&5l'lE-01 11.'990 "'11.830 la98.'1~

1 Z 3 .. 5

aop Gdef gy gp It..•.......•.....•..........•.•......•.•...••.............................•.
-3&8.0&1 368.051 O. -1.31461 .l74601
-167.505 333.151 .50199bE-Dl -1.37351 .530&33

1Z.537" 355.010 -.77J035E-Q1 -.713'176 -.9'180~)~-QZ
57.1801 "02.~S3 -.29''123E-ll -.&98b15E-Ol -.198971
71.1&09 '10'l.3ll .10,517E-01 .18130" -.17733)

-lO.7806 53b.~ZZ .5H70lE-01. • .1.0.7'19 -.1>809'0
-78.8581 588.818 ."78735E-l1 • 155 ... l5 .1.1bd7\o-al
-93.S551 0"'8.900 .3188b1E-01 .87SbOOE-Ol .23999~E-Ol
-lZ'I.'110 720.220 .9~8lobE-OZ -.11917l .71772,0-01
-3...... 854 798.378 .1,Z033E-Ol .22"''IoO~-Ol .1'td3b9
-1'1.518'1 1121.00 .bl39D1E-Ol .l780..,5 -.13~b6J
-71.9910 IS80.Z2 .Sl~81.1.E-01 .329403 -.73194JE-D1
-136.113 1&87.1'0 .'I2)&70E-Ol .9&L508E-ol .137~~,
-161.150 1791.'09 .lLZI10E-01 -.20'1903 .28b38b
-94.8720 1913.05 .1'~7S2E-01 -.920l80E-01 .13111j

9.20700 ZOb8.69 -.221.339E-01. .107l19 -.135b43
1 l 3 't ~

Yds/Na 'fms/Min

1903
190'"
19&5
19&0
1967
1968
1909
1910
1971
1972
1973
191"
1975
1976
1971
1918

•.....•••.....................
• O. O.

.777869 l.00961

.7588'16 -8~&955b

.820664 -la.ll53

.694870 -13.215"

.907520 -3.5017"
1.1&363 8.0460'1
1.29864 l7.5083
1.33078 Z3.5159
1 ..........98 l6.3199
1.51215 30.3796
l.08333 3Z.5S0l
1.95217 .. 0 .... 2Z0
1.96583 "'3.&835
Z.28"67 43.39""
1.910&8 "8.605"

1. 2
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Tabla 9. 2b Parcant.aae 01 ffaranca 1ft Select.ed Varlables Follow1na a

20 Percent Reduction of All iariff Rates in 1963 with

.aw lates Haintained throuah 1918

CpYms, Yas.........•.•....•.••.......••••••••••••••••••••...•............••..........
• (I. -1.2559\ (I. O. .18805~
• .5207b2E-Ol -Z.bZ~01 .9Zb033E-OZ .71150~7E-01 .209Z~~
• -.1703Z~E-31 -3.29Z95 .Zl2713E-Ql -.395L91f-OL .Z378~~
• -.~51b02E-Ol -3.30170 .2019~3E-Ol -.8~\7b7E-OL .J75201
• -.3\9993E-01 -3.18339 .ZL38Z9E-)1 -.050131E-01 .50321~
• .10925bE-01 -Z.9Z713 .1}95~9E-Ol .153750E-Ol .7720bd

.017008E-Dt -Z.78322 .Zl}SZ5E-Ol .820ObOE-tl1 .91777~

.913011E-Ol -Z.77187 .Z\b3blE-01 .1l53311 1.0Z102

.100'129 -Z.81813 .2)9~05E-01 .133235 1.0'lbU

.113995 -Z.85810 .l85818E-Ol .151709 1.0b12~
• 119H2 -2.02blb .2H020E-Ol .102917 1.1099,
.10380b -2.30Z82 .179989E-Ol .2231\" 1.1182~
.107755 -Z.Z71~0 .HSl08E-Ol .229Zbl 1.08752
.1783'1" -l.\7 75 .15l51~E-01 .2~2b73 1.0028j
.19Z"09 -Z.5b7'10 .9);989E-02 .20"1"5 1.0810b
.171982 -2."1392 .157205E-Ol .23200b 1.12"'"

1 Z 3 " 5

1903
19b\
1905
1900
1907
L9011
1909
L970
1971
19n
1973
L91't
1970;
1970
L977
1978

E K Nrn/N

1903
190\
1905
19010
19b7
1908
19109
1970
1971
1912
l'H3
197't
191$
1970
1977
1978

..............•...............•.•.•....................•..•..........•.....
• .737828 .11098'1 2.b~383 .111'181 O.

-1.blI110 .382730 .939280 -.1~0"95 .053720:-01
-1.25219 .551108 -.2"'109 -.30"351 .L"95Zbf-Ol

.3Zlob52 .5&738'1 -.173277 -.211905 .21288"2-01
1.25815 .521512 -.181091 -.lZ"7loE-ol .1"80'lZE-02
1.'110"0 .'115"211 .81Z180E-Ol .192Z87 .3,,015d:-Ol
1.17281 .'1'1110'1 .308161 .339029 ."Z016'tE-Ol
.a'l1>82~ ."35~57 .~b15"3 .'11l181 ."17105:-)1
.&86&38 .~&b918 .'158838 ."~8729 .2,,638'tE-Ol
.15859'1 .~13510 -.113813 ."a"159 .3bbla~:-31
1.13271 .'12\'110 .58)650E-OZ .557102 .37870):-)1
1.12120 .3619'1~ .232b5b .b2b891 .900828:-01
.85"18~ .309981 .2)"Z25 .053'105 .12288JE-Ol
.&'19328 .393971 .25Z759 .b5Z&b2 .802100:-)1
.710379 ."0813& .13&17" .b58525 .1091111
.8180&8 .38b901 -.lb~730E-01 .10830"8 .b"12&5:-)1

1 Z 3 " 5

Wall' Wrn/!'

191>3
190"
1905
190b
1907
1906
1909
1910
1911
1972
1973
197 'I
1975
1910
1977
1978

..............................
• .5C20Z" .&,a281
• • 519713 .5520'15
• .\13&91 ."588"Z
• ."~1089 ."57020

.~05820 .539522
.5152&2 .005Z19
.55~030 .&""010
.590"58 .1>51'1'19
.5~121b .02l010
.52313b .&05b22
.'116550 .&"3258
."13521 .51b9~l
."Ob801 .588918
.~11922 .b&l8ll
."6051" .&28123
.51l1h .&23029

1 Z
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Table 9. 3a Actual Difference 1n Selected Variables Follov1ng an

Annual Transfer of Government F1xed Investment frOID

the Non-agricultural to the Agricultural sector Equal

to 5 Percent of Total GovernelDent Fixed Investment in

Ever y Year frOID 1963 to 1978

, Yas Yms Cp

1903
190~
1905
1900
1901
19b8
1909
1910
1911
1971
1913
191'1
1975
1910
1911
1911l

· .
• o. o. o. o. o.
• 38.'020 -.9D7180E-13 18.~030 -.0.~010 ~.53'OJ

50.1800 -.1718~9E-Ol 10l.)00 -106.122 •• 1,8Q)
106.000 -.279.9bE-02 272.528 -lb•• 521 0.10200
110.290 -.31509.E-)Z 3.~ •• 5; -232.1b9 l.\090J
129.920 -.3b9015E-n \b1.787 -331.807 -b.1HOJ
lOO.210 - •• b7\,5E-JZ 595.27. -195.00. -9.52b03
250.500 -.51990.E-02 721 ••• 1 -.70.9~1 -8.\0.OJ
209.330 -.5.85.2E-lZ 82S.110 -bI8.960 -20.3001
228.190 -.&37\bOE-J2 915.771 -06b.980 -lO.S50J
lb7.780 -.890~80E-02 10~1.97 -09l.190 -18.3001
29•• 000 -.9.3230E-OZ 1108.31 -Sl•• 310 -11.&90l
260.570 -.10.517E-11 120~.08 -922.510 -.&.72JJ
10S.550 -.938550E-02 1250.03 -9.1 ••70 -27.3800
2b8.850 -.9572.0E-02 1387.89 -1119.05 -~7.1701
303.300 -.103800E-Ol 15.~.1~ -12.5.8. -1>1.9800

1 2 1 'I ,

E I" K Nm/N

1903
19M
19b5
190b
19b1
1908
1909
1910
1911
1972
1973
19H
1975
1970
1917
1978

...•......•...................................•.......•....••....•.•.......
• D. O. O. O. O.
• -21.7100 1.83700 -2.33.30 -20.0100 0.
• -.0.90&0 '1.20500 -13.&130 -&••• 500 -.81,711e-O.
• -57.01bO &.55000 -23.~880 -115.180 -.12285 .. :-03

-b2.,9,0 1.99bOO -3'1.53.0 -107.070 -.lb'olZiE-03
-11.9100 9.9'\00 -38•••90 -225.'~0 -.290897E-03
-as.n40 lZ.,bOO -36.\boO -29,.600 -.318o6H-Ol
-102.bll 13.7630 -51.8bl0 -375.090 -.l~So4J~-03
-110.937 1"'.21dO -b5.99'o0 -"&3.l90 -.So.501E-03
-133.903 10.7410 -55.3930 -5&2.900 -.'9blb~=-03
-150.032 21.1720 -03.0890 -076.bbO -.473001:-01
-17 •• 17'" 19.9500 -7b.3b50 -80b.lt30 -.\~bI>4dE-03
-17'1.95Z 20.~070 -85.2b50 -928.810 -.od401)E-03
-189.055 19.b~"0 -95.3b90 -1058.85 -.5~9S.)E-03
-229.335 19.:ll40 -93.~010 -1221.71 -.791671E-03
-25&.25\ 20 ••• 10 -85.~200 -llt02.13 -.76.",Zbc-)3

1 2 3 • ,

801' Gdef 9y R

1903
190'"
1905
190b
19b7
1908
1909
1910
1971
1972
1973
19H
1915
1910
1911
1916

· ..
• O. O. o. o. O.
• -).08813 3.32090 • H 8It 95E-Ol - .1011 400 -. 'Il38 31 -01

-1.0b310 9.11100 .1",9275E-01 -.100930 - ••34368 -01
-.370.. 00 Ib •• 235 .4b2b23E-01 -.121192 -.&'311~ -01

3.29910 23.19"'9 .378'1b6E-02 - ••793b8E-Ol - •• 7398) -01
1.41370 33.1487 .llt119"'E-02 -.&lt0115E-01 -.bll"'l} -01

-3.85132 .l.,,30 ... 8\009E-Ol -.108411 -.72281) -Jl
.228520 55.1015 .251052E-01 -.'0960.E-01 -.515.31 -01
4.71200 13.2335 - ••57.30E-01 .Z""l, .. E-Ol -.10\9)~ -3t

-10.3790 6,.1168 .58592ltE-02 -.'107b55E-01 -.539'obJ-)
-35.0190 Il1t.b8~ .755223E-Ol -.1"23'ol -.5820~1 -01
-19.9bbO 15&.297 -.1Jl198E-Ol .11798'" .251b9l -01
-1.74100 198.111 -.13"""",e-Ql -.59Q830E-02 -.2b\l;) -01
-2.61300 219.203 .21,"'31E-02 .&,97l0E-Ol .141560 -01
-2.12500 2,1.390 -.2b\398E-01 -.1132\3E-Ol -.12&b60 -01
-22.2'bO 28'.515 ."'b~72'E-02 -.1'o1514E-OI -.l809)1 -01

1 2 3 '" ,

Yas/N'l Yms/Nm

19b3
19b~
1965
190&
1907
19b8
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1975
197b
1917
1978

..............................
O. o.
b.l0334 -10."'~bO
12.2125 -20.19bo
19.1153 -31.7333
2"'.lb30 -.3.0217
32.40",9 -52.1485
.0.7'15 -~2.2359
.8.5820 -71.b861
'5.1b58 -75.5281
,9.'1518 -82.1312
01.1583 -~3.5072
11.&504 -~&."359
15.19'15 -~3.5931
71.3501 -99.1278
83.&400 -101.9&2
91.2811 -111.55.

1 2
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Table 9. 3b Percentage Difference in Selected Variables Following

an Aftn",al Transfer of Governllent Fixed Investment from

The IIon-asrlcultural to the Acrlcultural Sector Equal

to 5 Percent of Total Government Fixed Invest.ent 1n

Every r.ar fro. , 963 to , 918

liD' .. Yas Yms Cp
19()3
190~
19&5
19&&
1~&7
1908
1909
1970
1971
197Z
1973
191'1
1915
197&
1971
1918

•••..•...............•.....•..•.••..•......•••...........•.................
• O. O. O. O. O.
• •• l100"E-)1 -.109"'51 .225"152 -.&68"19"1E-Ol .101b85~-~2

.5.7285E-Ol -.20b"l30 ."1.2322 -.1&0095 .59908;:-l2

.911216E-Ol -.330108 .&52501 -.236"'2. .898040c-02

.101312 -.376730 .623279 -.31225. ."'3510~:-l2

.102708 -."'.2.01 1.)7852 -.39&599 -.12983.c-l2

.1"'8027 -.5.192& 1.21727 -."I.505~ -.1056Bic-01

.1721"'0 -.597&50 1•• 2937 -."'66"113 -.615674:-l2

.130553 -.515300 1.&"'225 -.5&3203 -.1921.3:-01

.130151 -.&12.91 1.77925 -.569316 -.212"'31:-31

.20803. -.7337.9 1.63991 -.517"'22 -.1"'900):-01

.1"'01.. -.&37b15 1.93"'73 -.5&9512 -.232760:-01

.133523 -.&"'2953 1.92117 -.00dl&5 -.32097i:-Ol

.135557 -.577393 1.~.500 -.561133 -.17995.:-01

.110730 -.568b.& 2.)32&6 -.0"'1200 -.300160:-01

.115007 -.001908 2.11780 -.05"119'" -.3&7101E-Ol
1 2 3 "I 5

E [K K Nm/N

1903
19&"1
19M
190&
19&1
1908
1909
1970
1971
1912
1913
19H
1975
1910
1917
1918

................•............•.•........••...............•.................
• O. O. Q. Q. O.

-.10b903 .121Q55E-Ol -.111510E-01 -.l.7671E-01 O.
-.201521 .250832E-)1 -.582503E-01 - •• 0664ZE-Ol -.33036;c-Ol
-.221525 .35.7&~E-01 -.923703E-01 -.04qO~9E-01 -.532893c-01
-.23.255 ."'O.052E-Ol -.12.271 -.8~9.90E-01 -.71175~:-01
-.225592 ••10&"I8E-Ol -.11&8"18 -.101788 -.118536
-.23.590 .5.j999E-)1 -.13;91'" -.117965 -.132804
-.251b"l3 .5"''''.90E-Ol -.138280 -.133109 -.1.o&~;
-.265163 .52}325E-)1 -.1}3082 -.1~d730 -.21589>
-.337220 .5b3&.2E-01 -.1.}550 -.10009"1 -.23193)
-.310300 .b1.)16E-l1 -.1"'3993 -.18"'913 -.193.26
-.352801 .&0&b32E-01 -.11~1"'3 -.200720 -.170j.~
-.33992"1 .&31389E-Ol -.19.130 -.212.05 -.2.560~
-.312018 .5S0370E-)1 -.201099 -.224915 -.213001
- •• 2~051 .4e9.bOE-Ol -.19l64'" -.241415 -.216;0>
-."'03131 ."'72112E-ll -.110313 -.255230 -.270182

1 2 3 " ,

Wa/P Wm/P

1903
19b'"
1905
190&
1907
1908
1969
l'nO
1911
1972
1913
I'll"
1915
1970
1917
1918

.•....•.•.•............•......
O. O.

.600"l10E-01 .6"17710E-)2
.131712 • 190&10E-ll
.201030 .500312E-)1
.28730'" .317085E-01
.3Z9872 .4&1113E-)1
.39793. .822b05E-ll
.559582 .825520E-J1
.591253 .821307E-01
.520bb3 .103202
.532,9"1 .132332
.584935 .26b905E-)1
.507951 .635073E-01
.obo046 .313b29E-J1
.b77770 .5&0777E-31
.730700 ••9407ZE-)1

1 2
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Table 9.lIa Actual Difference in Selected variables Followinl a

Proportionate Increase in Government Fixed Investment

in Asriculture and Non-asriculture F'1nanced by an

Increase in All Tax Rates of 10 Percent of Their

Actual Levela in Each Y.ar fro. 1963 to 1918

p Yas YIIlS Cp

1963
19&"
1965
1966
1967
19&8
19b9
1970
1911
1972
1913
197"
1975
191b
1917
1978

.................................... ...................... _ ..
• 3. .2)82591:-02 O. O. -269.692
• 108.980 .1552661:-)2 50. ~"30 51'.J3ltO -'f30.65\)
• 203.580 .1022601:-)1 78.2260 125.35" -"8.l1~

315.260 .917292E-02 152.191 222."6) -080.j8lt
,,"8.630 .88~633E-OZ 1bb.,09 282.118 -781.d71
373.110 .15L3031:-02 167.973 205.130 -~83.j")
"26.880 .668192E-12 193.0,1 233.823 -1136.">
511.150 .b9"268E-)2 215.126 2Y5."l2 -1263.51
612."20 .76535"E-)2 l56.616 "15.800 -136".7d
660.700 .756150E-)2 260.903 399.7"0 -L"92.6)

18".290 .601310E-)2 321.30'0 '062.990 -1027.78
018.38 .521590E-12 319.832 &38.550 -16'01.63

1312.62 .'0160301:-)2 '011 •• 80 83".1'00 -lS'od.Ol
169&.8& ."59800£-}Z 50~.090 1130.18 -1102.87
2133.'00 .271110E-02 706.658 l"l6.7" -117".37
2"83.51 -.987000E-)\ 80b."85 1677.03 -1~33.1~

1 2 3 " ,

E K Nrn/N

··

···

19b3
196'0
19b5
19b6
L907
19b8
191>9
1970
L911
1912
1913
19H
1975
191&
1971
1978

1963
19&'0
1965
1966
1961
1968
1969
1970
1911
1912
1973
191"
1975
1916
1917
L918

•••........•.................................••..•.........................
• 679.101 -100.'022 -271.,1& 679.100 o.
• ~86.220 -1"1.0~~ -11~.~13 1138.57 -.d~9~", -~"
• 1197 x19 -151.~16 -6.33'00 l291.51 -.19103, -),
• b'6.~18 -ll3.606 22.1160 28'~.01 -.6l9~D" -0'0

-33&.66~ -101.311 2~.l520 2"08.,7 ."7S861 -)5
519.899 -126.106 -"9.3150 2833.83 -.755911 -~"
191.19~ -120•• 37 -8'o.LoI0 3513.56 -.59"19~ -O'f
1360.86 -71.7690 -11~.3~5 "73'.9" -.2D5318 -0'0
310.6l2 -3'0.0"10 -112.697 "859.56 -.lo'o13~ -0'0
11l5.3~ -25.2~60 -18.36"0 5193.12 -.2'~l91 -0'0
1963.36 -53"~90 -6" •• 1'f0 75l7.86 .11202~ -0\
21b9.21 -211.238 -8S.t"SO 9999.62 -.6~513~ -0"
36'8.97 -38.21~0 -85.~800 13l62.7 -.811"1~ -)'0
'0&31.55 -l2.7~~0 -133.19~ 1131".5 -.\"570~ -0"
28"3.12 -1,.8900 -123.839 1~528.2 -.l7\~7) -03
21~3.90 -1.81000 -12l.l85 20931.5 -.681~L~ -0.

1 2 3 ~ ')

80' 9 y 9 p R
:····i8,:4i~·······Q:··············:i9;i91·······::joi izs···
• 88.55&6 .12"116 .61~020 -.3086&]
• .763600 .897352E-Ol .283920 -.66511"E-Ol
• -35.6~6" .151 H1 -.31110~E-IH ."29611£-01
• -~'o.08"2 .533363E-Ol -.82!98'oE-OI .945363E-Ol
• 11.7132 -.105512 -ol6H12 ol8"019E-01
• 35.3853 .2l0l1"e-OL -.11~lOO -.'o08"2YE-Ol

37.1673 .382ll3E-Q1 .153,13E-Ol -.4''9433E-02
39.1'035 .7"'873E-01 .21~004E-Ol -.lOI\70E-01
10.6239 -.2733"6£-)1 -.10526" -.895890E-Ol
20.0953 .528151E-)1 -.2~Zl35 .101"""E-01

-49.2320 .709116£-01 -.1139"l .668689E-Ol
~58.7909 .1118~9 -.11)36l .'o28690E-Ol
-63.9320 .1'01139 .26~151E-Ol .9'ol880E-01
-ll6.06j .1"135" -.11i~71 .132218
-138.371 .683229E-Ol -.18266" .1"7882

1 2 3 ~

Yas/Na Yrns/Nrn

··

•·

··
19b3
196"
1ge5
1966
19b1
1968
19b9
1970
1971
1972
1973
19H
1915
197b
1917
191&

••.......••...................
Q. o.

].60095 21.1.08
61°2520 30.3181
1 .1121 59.H29
12.153

5
7 68.2303

11.91 3 51.707"
13.4127 57.3318
1\.893& 66.;690
11.8596 63•• 39"
17.635" 60.9H9
21.1118 92.6093
25.1193 115.\23
30.86"3 1"9.268
36.192& 191.01"
' •• 011" l"6.605
49.7513 l61.988

1 2
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Table 9. lib Percentale Difference in Selected Variable. FolloWinl a

Proportionat.e Inereaae in Governllent. Fixed Investllent in

AI ric ul ture and No n-AI ric ul tur e Fi n ane ed by an Inc rease

in All Tall late. of 10 Percent ot Their Actual Level. in

bc h Ye.,. tro. 1963 to 1978

GOP , Yas Yms Cp

1903
190~
1905
1900
1907
1906
1909
1970
1971
1972
1973
19H
1915
1970
1977
1978

•.•...•...........•.•.............•.••.•..•..•.............•...............
• O. .28'888 O. O. -."75303
• .116335 .911318 .1"_70" .99"107E-01 -.60(33)

.198320 1.18691 .215112 .189108 -.83309~

.3395'1 1.15'20 .3~!081 .322382 -.9123~3

.3~1077 1.0095" ."lZ517 .379~33 -1.00699

.29"901 .90071" .392308 .2,,51"9 -1.10H~7

.315011 .783Z20 ."1'239 .263708 -1.20318

.35125" .798090 .")9372 .3003H2 -1.30753

."19307 .823158 .538770 .378332 -1.29179

.393170 .7Z~532 .507021 .3"2913 -1.31HZl

.""3033 .50)138 .5~628" .385007 -1.32~3l

.506220 .3506"6 .052178 .""b589 -1.35l9l

.011596 .Z55879 .7~)28j .5,,9907 -1.26~b3

.7"5"92 .282807 .876605 .093560 -1.15t1b"

.878719 .106717 1.33"96 .817587 -1.11"99

.9"2203 -.57200"£-02 1.13250 .880613 -1.08615
1 Z 3 " ~

1 E K Nm/N

··
··
··

1903
19M
1905
1900
1901
1908
1909
1970
1971
1972
1973
19H
1915
1970
1977
1978

••••••......•....••.••.....••••.••••.•....•.•••••.•..•.......••••..•.•.....
• 3.0)358 -.718Z98 -1."Z)89 .5'08997 O.
• 2.39555 -.929785 -.558718 .81b098 -.39Z033 -01

5.13958 -.905953 -.2~9792E-Ol 1.'05303 -.787611 -OJ
2.5"905 -.009"80 .862"0"E-01 1.bl0bl -.273U38 -01

-1.25993 -.S'oZ262 .101310 1.22029 .207b81 -02
1.03086 -.597295 -.1_9870 1.27805 -.308029 -01
2.09787 -.523555 -.2H7H 1."OHS -.2"7"5-1 -01
).33102 -.283519 -.318179 1.081"0 -.1093'oa -01
.759155 -.120732 -.3Z972" 1.5000b -.630U'oZ -02
2.83"0" -.8"9992E-3l -.'o93"93E-)1 1.70937 -.100'066 -01
".73508 -.155~lb -.1;3220 2.051~'o .'obO~77 -02
~.610l9 -.b~21)1 -.19~b32 2 •• 68~0 -.2.703~ -01
7.1092) -.117080 -.19570'0 3.03300 -.291bbl -01
9.12505 -.0368lbE-Ol -.26213" 1.09109 -.158a;b -01
5.20950 -.'o090.2E-01 -.2b~07'o ).859t10 -.b1S511 -01
3.'o35b" -."18"79E-Ol -.2'03332 3.8112b -.23.u4) -01

1 Z 3 " 5

Wa/P Wm/P

1903
190"
1965
1900
1907
1908
1909
1970
1971
1972
1913
19H
1975
1970
1977
1918



1903
190~
1905
1900
1907
19b8
19b9
1970
1911
1972
1913
191't
1975
197b
1917
1978
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Table 9. Sa Actual Dirferenoe In selected Variables FolloW1n& a Mone)'

Growth Rate Equal to GOP Growth Rate Pl us 5 Peroent Co_pared

wlth GOP Growth Rate Plus 2 Peroe,.t Over the PerIod 1963-78

GDP P 'las Yms Cp

:···O:··············:63iosoe:5z···o:·············a:··· ···········bl:sbs5···
• b5.3180 .b30129E-02 .~71000 0~.8~bO d~.)bl)
• 111.830 .2395b3E-JZ 1.~ObOO I1b.~2~ )1.~13J

92.9700 -.982330E-03 1.35500 91.b120 0.b200)
• '5.0~OO -.173338E-02 1.55300 ~3"900 -12.L2~)

l3.b500 -.ll3178E-OZ 1.ZL~00 l2.~~;O ·8.~810)
19.3800 .~b2'.OE-J3 .975000 18.~OJO 19.1.70
31.3600 .169529E-3Z .6a3DOO 30.b8,0 .b.8980
~8.2300 .237b19E-02 .7~0000 47 •• 100 51.290)
57.0800 .1198bOE-OZ .80>000 5b.8700 .'.~~OO
5~.9900 .539500E-03 .9',000 5~.0300 19.130)
52.9300 .181130E-02 .5590JO 52.3bOO 35.990)
52.6900 .3317jOE-02 .bl1000 52.0100 55.92JJ
ob.1600 .219610E-02 .340000 05.8.00 38.9100
72.6800 -.100.80E-)Z -.227000 7l.9100 -ll.090)
51.4600 -.2160~OE-02 .143000 51.3~OJ -31.6bOJ

1 Z 34,

E 1" Nm/N

··

19b3
19b~
1905
19bo
1907
19b8
1909
1970
L971
1972
1973
19H
1975
197b
1971
191&

1903
19b~
19b5
L9&b
19b7
1908
19&9
1970
1971
1972
1913
19H
1975
L97&
L977
1978

...........................................................................
• 3b3.183 -19.3680 18~.~27 303.190 O.
• 332.002 -22.0,60 2;5.5~6 b80.550 .1>~l90;:-04

-122.992 -10.8120 15b.;62 530.120 .91560~:-04
-233.bb6 l.74800 19.1500 l75.100 .995021c-04
-11l.l93 7.77200 -5l.;390 151.140 .397073:-)~
5.85200 0.b0300 -b2.b130 1'1.~90 .1~78S9E-O~
~5.1500 -1.32300 16.,520 l.0.5;0 .255bl):-05
131.198 -9.~3100 10b.5~3 302.050 .12318lE-0~
87.5200 -12.~720 121.152 ~34.970 .201013:-04
16.b~3u -10.3000 11~.b~8 410.070 .2~7l1~E-04

-~2.5700 -3.90100 b5.~b)0 315.930 .lb70~3:-0~
33.8&30 -7.lb&00 89.1l10 394.640 .278273E-O~
112~.24 -12%42l0 138.380 ~91.1)0 .l3957d:-O;
38.0950 -9.~0~00 121.953 510.250 .320;8j:-0~

-99.4000 3.0~~00 ~.5;bOO 390.l10 .4l1223E-O;
-89.7790 9.&6~00 -58.1580 194.b90 .197502C-04

1 2 3 4 ,

80P Gdef 9 y 9 p II

:···:iZ5:isi········is:9Zz4·······0:··············;i98 5bO·······~:biib75···
• -170.582 b.0~110 .7~3900E-Ol .258~00E-02 .2b5l0.

-119.20~ -L2.1~~5 .491411E-01 -.479117 .37b.;d
-22.~~03 -1,.3)37 -.327l87E-01 -.381.36 .122813
30.80~7 -8.48070 - ••33640E-01 -.91b888E-01 -.8~ll~~:-01
39.5~2b -~.10490 -.l25648E-Ol .oOl131E-Ol -.d416di:-Ol

-6.70&79 3.50010 -.~04035E-02 .20992& -.12356)
-72.1609 7.;~230 .77&3~OE-Ol .lbl005 -.371514E-Ol
-110.189 ~.09bbO .938720E-Ol .3459&9E-Ol .111197E-Ol
-107.~2~ -l.01100 .~~4bb3E-02 -.ll310b2E-01 .b~H~~H-Ol
-b9.91;' -11.~105 -.33~222E-02 -.151~l5 .5b241~E-Ol
-133.0.0 -10.1755 -.5~b.96E-02 .941220E-ol -.122991
-22~.7b. -9.086~0 -.ld7408E-Ol .929l40E-01 -.835113a:-a1
-200.3&1 -15.3b50 .;19~8~E-Ol -.124500E-ol .95312i:-Ol
-17.b331 -)5.b350 '9102;3E-03 -.1~71'1 .2~~9~d

10&.728 -l8.1100 -0112&69E-Ol -.b3l859E-Dl -.41l053E-Ol
L 2 3 ~ 5

Yas/Na Yms/Nro

···

1~1>3

19&~
1905
191>0
1907
1908
191>9
1970
1911
1912
1973
19H
1975
1970
l'Hl
1978

..............................
• Q. Q.

.2b23~5 12".07

.~55218 21.6l17

.500~16 15.30~5

.205125 7.~4895
• H9tt70 3.6H03
.802&97E-01 3.912l;
.10319~ 5.0000~
.151982 7.65099
.19~9~l 8.53003
.19~125 8.28032
.188912 b.5H2b
.177260 b.bl185
.l012bO 7.78907
.2~1913 7.'~9l1
.13558~ 5.83527

1 2
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191>3
190~
191>5
191>1>
1901
191>8
191>9
1910
1911
1912
1913
19H
1915
1911>
1911
1918

191>3
19b\
19b5
1901>
191>1
19&8
191>9
1910
1911
1912
1913
19H
1915
1916
1977
1978

1903
191>~
191>5
19b1>
19b1
19b8
19b9
1910
1971
1972
1973
191\
1975
1971>
1971
1918
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table 9. 5b Percentale Mrrerence 1n Selected Variables Follo,,1nl a

Koney Growth Rate Equal to GDP Growth Rate Plus 5 Percent

COlDpared ,,1th GDP Growth Rate Pl us 2 Percent Ov er the

Per 10d 1963 -7 8

GOP P Yall !il1lS Cp· .
• O. .1~321~ O. O. .110~18
• .095531E-)1 .7\5858 .13\573E-02 .11001\ .130370

.11~383 .275191 .38;58\E-02 .11\&9& .1390~3E-ll
: .8391&5E-Ol -.11\921 .32b318E-02 .1322\9 .8851>90E-OZ

.391185E-Ol -.20951>8 .38\&91E-Ol .58112~E-Ol -.15\913:-01

.18&118E-Ol -.1~9529 .283501E-02 .2611>99E-Ol -.100800E-01

.1~1219E-01 .5~3\83E-ll .2)~18I>E-02 .201~5&E-Ol .212811:-01

.215318E-01 .2111>84 .13~099E-OZ .311911E-Ol .\85003£-01

.300580E-Ol .2\9355 .15)&1\E-02 .~31\81E-Ol .5~1953E-al

.3\302~E-ll .11Z59& .15;391E-02 .\81\0IE-Ol .\0101>0£-01
.3108&2E-Ol .~39191E-31 .1&811]E-OZ .~\~&12E-Ol .155~11:-01
.2&Z8~IE-)1 .IZ1985 .91»1>83E-0] .3&5&1ZE-Ol .2b\102E-01
.Z\5Zb9E-31 .ZOb3~b .98)]10E-0] .3~281\E-Ol .38]b~~:-al
.Z90~9\E-Ol .13]9~~ .52&\93E-0] .\03331E-Ol .Z~53\dE-01
.Z99028E-Ol -.1>5;&00E-Ol -.33Z~bbE-03 .~111bZE-ll -.7b0011c-Ol
.19511>3E-Ol -.IZ\998 .195\99E-Ol .21>931ZE-Ol -.188b5lE-01

1 2 3 \ 5

E I" K Nm/N..••....•.................•..•.••................•.................•.......
• 1.81b1't -.137050 .9359Z5 .290553 O.
• 1.57089 -.1~5979 1.137~b .\60bI3 .279~~~c-01
• -.538121> -.b4bI51E-ll .1>,&71\ .3330'1 .]1l5\\iE-01
• -.90\818 .1~911'E-Ol .73703]E-Ol .15]709 .\11051E-)1

-."Z0919 .19l39bE-H -.UH32 .1b't12bE-JI .l1Z051E-Ol
.18bb89E-01 .310811E-Ol -.191839 .b8201l3E-01 .1>021ZbE-02
.250819 -.51'1181E-3Z .515~3"E-Ol .9,0900E-01 .10b't't1:-0Z
.319&b5 -.31l591E-01 .28181>0 .1ZdlZ~ .,01bObc-OZ
.l131bl -."1>'I302E-Ol .17199& .1392~1 .191~~2E-02
."1>89Z8E-)1 -.3\&85~E-Ol .3101>0, .IZ63l9 .115b15E-)1

-.10120\ -.113lbOE-OI .15)299 .10l0]8 .109180:-Dl
.1>8~Z96E-Ol -.2Z1069E-Ol .20&195 .976528E-Ol .987b81E-02
.218"0" -.3810&,E-ol .111612 .1119\1 .8bO~71=-DZ
.7,8,50E-Ol -.Z7128I>E-Jl .Z53111 .1079b9 .11\1~1=-D1

-.1851>5\ .181319E-OZ .9bL383E-OZ .1b910'tE-al .1~6093:-01
-.1~1519 .Z239,,9E-)1 -.11;3'1\ .517059E-Ol .0602&22-02

1 2 3 't :)

Wa/P Wm/P...•.•........................
• -.21't292E-01 .31~111E-31
• .111Z09E-OZ • 90'ti!99E-Ol
• .12lbHE-Ol .123219

.335173E-Ol .&999\8E-Ol
• .191891E-Ol .3Z1110E-Ol
• .1\lb31E-01 .lb9&61E-)1

.895592E-02 • 198&20E-)1

.1105"I>E-OZ .Z't53\bE-ll

.~9020ZE-02 .301521E-Ol
.8&0596E-OZ .3i!l81>9E-)1
.851\b'lE-02 .108&OZE-OI
.8Z7b\OE-02 .Z1;b08E-ll
.b10'l8~E-03 .Zb'l\95E-01

-.30\036E-02 .305&2&E-01
.88.811E-)Z .2H102E-01
.115911E-)1 .11031Z£-)1

1 Z



CHAPl'ER 10

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The macro-econometric model designed and estimated

for Thailand in this study is a two-sector model in order

to highlight the dichotomy between agriculture and

non-agriculture in the economy. It draws on aspects of

both the Keynesian and neoclassical approaches to obtain

demand and supply curves for both final and intermediate

products, within a consistent general equilibrium

framework.

The model is intended to be able to explain the

economic structure, growth and development of the Thai

economy; to be of assistance in the analysis of

macro-policy initiatives including development planning; to

examine the relationships among the major economic

variables; to provide information on the estimates of

structural parameters; to calculate multipliers as a basis

for indicating the effects of specific changes in various

government policies and other exogenous variables; and to

make conditional forecasts and policy simulations.

The model also captures some important features of

the Thai economy which are generally neglected in other

models. Among these features are: the dualistic character
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in the production process between the agricultural and

non-agricultural sectors; the migration of labour from

rural areas to the fast-growing urban sector; and the

outflow of sav ing s from the rur al to the urban sector.

Another important characteristic of the model is the

explicit link among the government budget constraint, the

foreign trade and foreign exchange markets, and the

domestic money market. The linkage is important in

providing a built-in stabilizing mechanism in the real

economy.

The estimated model has been tested for its

forecasting ability by (1) historical simulation over the

data period (1960-1978); and (2) comparing the direction of

change between some selected simulated variables and their

actual series. According to the tests, the model performs

reasonably well for most variables.

The stab il i ty of the model has al so been tested by

(1) simulating with the model over 50 periods during which

all exogenous variables are frozen at their initial levels

(the standard run) to make sure that the model will not

explode and will have a tendency to return to a steady

state level; and (2) shocking the standard run by a

one-time change in the exchange rate or the money supply to

see that over some reasonable period the endogenous

variables in the model will move towards their values in

the standard run. The results indicated that the model is
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stable and tends towards a steady state level. The model

also surv ived the shock, and moved towards the values in

standard run over a reasonable period.

The model was then used for five different policy

simulations over a portion of the study period: (1) a

sustained 10 percent devaluation of the domestic currency;

(2) a sustained decrease in all tariff rates by 20 percent;

(3) an annual transfer of government fixed investment from

the non-agricultural sector to the agricultural sector

equal to 5 percent of total government fixed investment;

(4) a proportionate increase in government fixed investment

in both sectors financed by a 10 percent increase in all

tax rates every year; and (5) a comparison of two

alternative monetary policies, one having monetary growth

rates equal to the actual growth rates of gross domestic

product plus 5 percent and the other with plus 2 percent.

The experiments provided reasonable quantitative

answers to the effects of such policies on major economic

variables. For example, the devaluation policy improved

the balance of payments situation, increased the degree of

international trade, and generated higher levels of GOP,

consumption and investment wi th rather high inflationary

pressure for the first 4 or 5 years.

The tariff reduction policy increased the share of

the private sector in GOP. Prices generally fall, GDP

declined in the early years and later increased, the
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balance of payments worsened, government deficit increased,

and real wages in both sectors increased.

The results of the policy of transferring government

fixed investment from the non-agricultural to the

agricultural sector suggest that there has been

under investment in the agr icul tur al sector: the transfer

generates an increase in value added in agriculture which

more than offsets the reduction in non-agricul ture. The

policy also improves income distribution (in terms of

output per worker) and increases real wages, especially in

the agricultural sector.

The po 1 icy of an increase in government investment

financed by taxation transfers resources from the pr ivate

sector to the government sector. The policy reduces

personal consumption considerably. GDP and total gross

fixed investment increase, though pr iv ate investment in

both sectors declines because of the increase in the price

of investment goods relative to output prices.

Finally, from a comparison of the two monetary

growth policies, it seems that the plus 5 percent policy is

preferred to the pl us 2 one in terms of raising the levels

of GOP, consumption, investment, real wages and output per

capita, although the balance of payments situation is

worsened.

The model can, of cour se, be used fo r other po 1 icy

simulations as well as conditional future forecasting. The
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model can also be applied with any specified welfare

function to solve for the optimum level of the objectives

given pol icy instruments. (See for example, Theil, 1964).

The model constructed here is rather aggregate.

There are many possibilities of extending the model:

(1) The model is. a two sector model; it could be

extended to a mul ti-sector model by disaggregating the

non-agricultural sector into manufacturing, mining,

construction, etc., or disaggregating the agricultural

sector by selected commodities.

(2) The demographic sector in the model is very

aggregate; it could be expanded to make it sui table for

long-run forecasting, over periods of many decades.

(3) The monetary sector could also be extended to

differentiate various monetary policy instruments.

(4) The income distribution variables in the model

are rather crude, and further efforts are needed to explain

them; they are very important in assessing al ternative

economic development policies.

(5) Private and government expenditures on health

and education have not been directly incorporated in the

model; this may turn out to be an important factor in the

present stage of economic growth and development of

Thailand.

(6) The model should recognize the widespread

inefficiency in the government sector; for example, private
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investment is likely to create more capi tal stock than

government investment, for the same amount of investment.

(7) The effects of pollution and the limitation of

natural resources could be incorporated to recognize the

costs associated wi th economic growth and the limits to

growth.

(8) Some adj ustments should be made to the model,

if it is to be appl ied for future forecasting, to take

account of the discovery of natural gas in recent years.



AWENDIX 1

LIST <F VARIABIES AN:> PARAMEl'ERS FCR THE MPCRO-OCCNOMEl'RIC MCDEL

An asterisk (*) denotes an exogenous variable. Flow variables

are measurErl over the length of a year and stocKs-are mesurErl at the

end of the year. "m.c. baht" indicates millions of current-vallE

baht, and 1'm.72 baht" indicates millions of baht exp:essed in 1972

purchasing po~r. variables which aR;>ear in the theoretical merle1 of

Chapter 3, but not in the econanetric merlel, are defined in a

sep:l.rate list, below. '!he sources of data and data listing are

presentErl in lppendix 2.

Variables

AD* = a::ijustment of the stock of foreign

assets dlE to the change in prices of gold,

foreign currencies, and other assets, and

net errors and em issions

AJ);J = treasur y cash balance and

net errors and emissions

BCC

BOP

BQolg*

= balance on current accomt

= balance of pajroents

= l13t foreign borrowing of the 'lhai

governmmt, net allocation of SIRs

and net errors and emissions

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht



m.72 baht
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cg* = share of real government consumption

expenditures in real gross domestic

product (Cg/GDP)

Ca = personal consumption of agricultural goods m.72 baht

Cd = personal consumption of durable goods m.72 baht

Cg = government consumption expenditures on

goods and services rn.72 baht

am = personal consumption of non-agricultural goods m.72 baht

end = personal consumption of non-durable goods m.72 baht

Cp = total personal consumption expenditures

on goods and services m.72 baht

Cs = personal consumption of services m.72 baht

0 74- 78 = dummy variable (1960-73 = 0, 1974-78 = 1)

Oa = capital consumption allowances on fixed

investment in the agricultural sector

(deflated by the investment deflator, pi)

DL*

OPI

= capital consumption allowances on fixed

investment in the non-agricultural sector

(deflated by the investment deflator, pi)

= damaged area of paddy production

= disposable personal income

m.72 baht

million rai

m.c. baht

ex* = exchange rate of Thai baht per SUS

E

Ea

Em

g*

= total exports of goods and serv ices

= exports of agricultural goods

= exports of non-agricultural goods

= rate of population growth

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

percent



G:Jef = governnent deficit

(;ex = governna'lt ext:enditure

Grev = government reVa'ltE

GJP = gross danestic produ::t

GJPw$* = index of world gross danestic produ::t

(except social ist comtries) in 1972 $US

= growth rate of the gross danestic produ::t

deflator (p:oxy for inflation rate)

gy = rate of growth of gross danestic produ::t

G:Jebt = governma'lt debt

1f* = foreign dirE39t investma'lt and net private

borrowing in both short and long terms

fran foreign sources

gl*

1

19

= rate of labour force growth

= total gross fixed investma'lt

= total governma'lt gross fixed investma'lt
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percent

percent

percent

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.72 baht

1972 = 1.00

rn.72 baht

m.c. baht

m.72 baht

19a* = goverrma'lt gross fixed investment in

the agricultural sector

Igm* = goverrma'lt gross fixaJ investment in

the non-cgricul tura1 sector

Ip = total private gross fixed investment

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

1pa = p:ivate gross fixed investment in

the agricultural sector

Ipan = p:ivate net fixaJ investmalt in

the agricul tura1 sector

m.72 baht

m.72 baht
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Ipm

1M

lMa

IMc

IMf

IMi

IMn

lMo

IMr

IMs

INg

INp*

IT

ITa

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

= lXivate gross fixffi investment in

the non-cgricul tural sector

= lXivate net fixffi investment in

the non-cgricul tural sector

= total imp:>rts of goods and serv ices

= imp:>rts of agricul tural goods

= imp:>rts of consumer goods

= imp:>rts of fuels and ltbricants

= imp:>rts of capital goods

= imp:>rts of non-cgricul tural goods

= imp:>rts of other goods

= imp:>rts of intermffiiate produ:ts

and raw materials

= imp:>rts of serv ices

= interest pa1fi1ents on gOl1ernnent debt

= interest pa1fi1ents on consumers debt

= total indirect taxes less subsidies

= in:Hrect taxes on agricul tural vallE

crldErl output

lTd = Cbnestic ind irect taxes less subsid ies

(blBiness , selective sales and ot.her ind irect

taxes) <Xl denand for goods and services

ITda = Cbnestic ind irect taxes on dancnd for

agricul tural goods

ITdm = Cbnestic ind irect taxes on danand for

non-cgricul tural goods

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

ID.e. baht



ITe = exp::>rt duties

ITea = exp::>rt duties on agricultural goods

ITan = exp::>rt duties on non-cgricul tural goods

ITim = imp::>rt duties

ITimc = imp::>rt duties on consumer goods

ITimf = imp::>rt duties on fuels and l1.bricants

ITimi = imp::>rt duties on capital goods

ITimo = imp::>rt duties on other goods

ITimr = imp::>rt duties on interma:i iate proda::ts

and raw materials

ITm = indirect taxes on non-cgricul tural

val \E crlda:i output

Iva* = change in ag ricul tural invmtory

IVrn = change in non-cgricul tural invmtory

K = total stock of fixa:i investmmt

Ka = total stock of fixa:i investmmt in the

agricul tural sector (~ l{>pend ix 3)

Kd = stock of consumer durable goods

(~ Appendix 4)

Kga = stock of goverrmmt fixa:i investmmt in the

agricul tural sector (~ 1'ppend ix 4)

Kgn = stock of goverrment fixed investmmt in the

non-cgricultural sector (~ ~ndix 4)

Km = total stock of fixa:i investmmt in the

non-cgricultural sector (~ l{>pendix 3)
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m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht



Kpa

L*

M

MS

N

Na

tln

NDCg*

NDCp*

NDPI

NE'A

NE'IfWk

NI

P

= stock of private fixe:J investment in the

agricul tural sector (see 1\ppend ix 4)

= stock of private fixe:J investment in the

non-cgricul tural sector (see 1\ppendix 4)

= total planted area (incllrling area for

mul tiple crop; planting)

= danmd for mcney

= m:ney supply (currency in public hands plus

dancnd de~sits) at the end of the year

= total persons anplo~

= fersons anplo~ in the agricul tural sector

= fersons anplo~ in the non-cgricul tural

sector

= net danestic cred it to governnent

at the end of the year

= net danestic credit to the private sector

less quasi-mooey and less sav ing s de};X)sits

at the end 0 f the year

= net disposable fersonal incane

= net foreign assets of 'Ihailand

at the end of the year

= net factor incane paifilEllts fran

the rest of the world

= mtional inccme

= implicit price index after indirect taxes

for gross danestic produ::t (the CDP deflator)
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m.72 b3ht

m.72 baht

million rai

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

million

million

million

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

ID.C. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

1972 = 1. 00
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Pa = implicit price index after indirect taxes

for agricultural output 1972 = 1.00

Pab = implicit price index before indirect taxes

for agricultural output 1972 = 1.00

Pc = implicit price index after iOO irect taxes

for total personal consumption exp:nditures

on goods and serv ices (the Q? deflator) 1972 = 1.00

Pd = implicit price index after ind irect taxes

for personal consumption of durable goods

(the 03 deflator) 1972 = 1.00

Pd&n:i = imp]. icit price index after indirect taxes

for personal consumption of durable and

non-durable goods 1972 = 1.00

Pe = implicit price index after extort duties

for exp:>rts of goods and serv ices 1972 =1.00

Pea = impl icit price index after extort duties

for exp:>rts of agricul tural goods 1972 = 1.00

Peaw$* = index of world exp:>rt prices for

agricul tural goods (ag;>rox imated by the

world exp:>rt price of food, in $US) 1972 = 1.00

Pan = implicit price index after exp:>rt duties

for exp:>rts of non-cgricul tural goods 1972 = 1.00

Panb = implicit price index before exp:>rt duties

for extorts of non-cgricul tural goods 1972 = 1.00
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Pemw$* = index of world exp:>rt prices for

non-a:jricultura1 goods (awroximated by

world exp:>rt prices of primary prodlCts

except cr\rle pretroleun, in $US) 1972 = 1.00

pi = implicit price index after indirect

taxes for total gross fixe:3 investment

(the I deflator) 1972 = 1.00

Pim = mit val lE index after imp:>rt duties

for total imp:>rts of goods and services 1972 = 1.00

Pimb = mit vallE index befot:e imp:>rt duties

fOt: total imp:>t:ts of goods and serv ices 1972 = 1.00

Pimc = mit vallE index after imp:>t:t duties

for imp:>rts of consumer goods 1972 = 1.00

Pimcb = mit vallE index before imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of consumer goods 1972 =1.00

Pimc::b$*= mit vallE index befot:e imp:>rt duties

fot: imp:>t:ts of consumer goods, in $US 1972 = 1.00

Pimf = mit vallE index aftet: imp:>t:t duties

for imp:>rts of fuels and ltht:icants 1972 = 1.00

Pimfb = mit vallE index before imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of fuels and 1thricants 1972 = 1.00

Pimfb$*= mit vallE index befot:e imp:>t:t duties fOt:

imp:>rts of fuels and 1thricants, in $US 1972 = 1. 00

Pimi = mit val lE index after imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of capital goods 1972 = 1.00



Pm

Prob

Pim ib = mit vallE index before llntort duties

for llntorts 0 f capital goods

Pimib$*= mit vallE index before llntort duties

for imtorts of capital goods, in $US

Pimo = mit vallE index after llntort duties

for llntorts of other goods

Pimd> = mit vallE index before llntort duties

for llntorts of other goods

pimd>$ *= mit vallE index before imtort duties

for imtorts of other goods, in $US

Pimr = mit vallE index after imtort duties

for imtorts of intermaliate produ:ts

and raw materials

Pimrb = mit vallE index before imtort duties

for imp:>rts of intermaliate produ:ts

and raw materials

Pimrb$*= mit vallE index before imIDrt duties

for imIDrts of intermaliate produ::ts

and raw materials, in $US

Pims = mit val \.:E index for imIDrts of serv ices

PimS;; * = mit val lE index for imIDrts of serv ices,

in $US

= implicit price index after indirect

taxes for non-cgricul tura1 output

= impl icit price index before indirect

taxes for non-cgricul tura1 output
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1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1.00

1972 = 1.00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00
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million

percent

percent

ID.C. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.c. baht

m.72. baht

m.72. baht

m.72. baht

m.72. baht

m.72 baht

m.c. baht

1972 = 1.00

= implicit price index after indirect

taxes for consumption of non-durable

goods (the Old deflator)

= implicit price index after indirect taxes

for consumption of services (the CS deflator) 1972 = 1. 00

= tEr sonal incane

= p:>fUlation

= groS'3 coq:orate profit

= goverrnnent incane fran pro{;erty

and entrepreneurship

= total output

= denmd for agricul tural output

= alpply of agricul tural output

= denCl'ld for non-cgricul tural output

= supply of non-cgricul tural output

= real rate of interest, defined as the

naninal rate (R) less the actual rate of

inflation of CDP, at the beg inning of the year percent

= rainfall index (see Append ix 5) mean = 1. 00

= rmtinal Bank of 'lhailand loan rate

at the middle of the year (a proxy

for danestic rate of interest)

= mminal average 3-mcnth B.u:o-dollar rate of

interest (London) (a proxy for the world rate)

= total sav ing

= coq:orate sav ing

Rw*

s

SC

r

rf*

R

Q

Qad

Qas

Qrrd

Qms

Pnd

PS

PI

POP

PR

PROg*
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tIn

t*

ta

tdm*

m.e. baht

m.c. baht

ID.C. baht

ID.e. baht

1960 = 1.00

= total danestic sav ing

= foreign sav ing

= government saving

= Fersonal sav ing

= time trend

= impl ieit ind irect tax rate

on agricul tural val \E crlded

= oorPJrate incane tax rate

= Cbnestic ind irect tax rate on

denClld for agricul tural goods

= Cbnestic ind irect tax rate on

denClld for non-cgricul tural goods

= duty rate on exp>rts of agricul tural goods

= duty rate on exPJrts of non-cgrieul tural goods

= ratio of ind irect taxes on agricultural

vallE crlded to imp>rt duties on

consumer goods (ITa/ITimc)

= tariff rate on imp:>rts of consumer goods

= tariff rate on Ll\p>rts of fuels and llhricants

= tariff rate on imp:>rts of capital goods

= tariff rate on imp>rts of other goods

= tariff rate on imp>rts of intennediate

produ:::ts and raw materials

= implicit indirect tax rate on

non-a:Jricul tural vallE crlded

tp* = p:rsonal inccme tax rate

timi*

timc*

timf*

tia*

tc*

tda*

tea*

tan*

timo*

timr*

Sg

Sp

Sd

Sf



Te = cnrp:>rate ineane tax

Tp = fer sonal ineane tax

TfGtH* = transfer payments fran governnent

to holBeholds

TfGtW" = transfer payments fran governnent

to the rest of the world

TfHtG* = transfer payments fran hOlBeholds

to government

TfHtW" = transfer payments fran households

to the rest of the world

TfwtG* = transfer payments fran the rest

of the world to governnent

TfwtH* = transfer payments fran the rest

of the world to households

Wa = index of nominal vage rate for unskillerl

labour in the agrieul tural sector

= index of nominal vage rate for unskillerl

labour in the non-cgrieul tural sector

Yad = final dancnd for agrieul tural output

Yas = cgrieul tural val lE adderl output

Ym::1 = final dancnd for non-cgrieul tural output

Yms = mn-cgrieultural vallE adderl output
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m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

m.e. baht

1972 = 1. 00

1972 = 1. 00

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht

m.72 baht



Additional Variables for the 'lheoretical M:>del in O1apter 3

gpa = growth rate of the price of agricul tural output

gPm = growth rate of the price of non-cgricul. tural output

ITima = imp:>rt duties on agricul. tural goods

ITimn = imrort duties on non-cgricul. tural goods

Kva = stock of agricul. tural inventory

Kun = stock of non-cgricul. tural inventory

Pima = mit value index after imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of agricul. tural goods

pimci> = mit value index before imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of agricul. tural goods

Pimcb$*'= mit val ue index before imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of ag ric ul. tural goods, in $US

Pimn = mit val ue index after imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of non-cgricul. tural goods

Pimnb = mit value index before imp:>rt duties

for imp:>rts of non-cgricul. tural goods

Pimnl$*'= mit value index before imp:>rt duties for

imp::>rts of non-aJricul tural goods, in $US

Qaa = intermErl iate agricul tural inplt used

in produ:::::ing agricul. tural output

Qam = intermaHate agricul. tural inplt used

in produ:::::ing non-cgricul tural output

Qma = intermErliate non-cgric ul. tural inPlt used

in produ:::::ing agricul. tural output
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Qmn = intennaJiate non-cgric ul tural inplt used

in produ:: ing non-cgricul tural output

tima* = rate of llnJ;Drt duties on llnJ;Drted

agricultural goods

tinm* = rate of llnJ;Drt duties on llnJ;Drted

non-cgricul tural goods

Parameters

da = estimated rate of depreciation of agricul tural

capital stock (= 0.0364; see Chapter 6)

dm = estimated rate of depreciation of non-cgricul tural

capital stock (= 0.0404; see Chapter 6)

dd = rate of depreciation of stock of consumer

durable goods (= 0.0667; see ~pendix 4)

A = efficiency parameter of the produ::tion function

for total agricultural output (= 1.87359)

B = efficiency parameter of the produ::tion function

for total non-cgricultural output (= 2.65812)

Parameters Cbtained from the 1975 Inplt-output '!able of 'lhailar..d

aOl = val~ share of agricul tural val~ adde:3. to total

agricul tural output; (Pab.Yas) /(Pab .~s) = .7883

a02 = val~ share of non-cgricul tura1 val~ adde:3. to total

non-cgricul tural output; (prob. Yms) /(Pmb.<)ns) = .4919
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all = valle share of intennaiiate agricultural inplt used

in produ:::ing agricultural output to total agricultural

output; (pab.Q:ia) /(Pab.Q:is) = .0528

a12 = valle share of intennaiiate agricultural inplt used

in produ:::ing non-cgricul tural output to total

non-cgric ul tural output; (Pab .Qam) /(Pmb.()ns) = • Ull

a2l = valle share of intennaiiate non-cgricul tural inplt

used in produ:::ing agricultural output to total

agricultural output; (Pmb.<;)na)/(Pab.Q:is) = .1589

a22 = valle share of intennaiiate non-cgricul tural inplt

used in produ:::ing non-cgricul tural output to total

non-cgricul tural output; (Pmb.()tm) /(Pmb.C,ms) = .3870
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APPENDIX 2

SOURCES OF DATA AND DATA LISTING

1. Data for the following variables were obtained from the

Office of the National Economic and Social Developnent

Board, Bangkok, Thailand:

Cd, Cnd, Cp, CS, Da, om, E, .Grev, GOP, I, 19, Ip,

IMe, IMf, IMi, IMo, IMr, !Ms, lNg, 1Np, IT, ITa, I'nn,

NFIfW, NI, P, Pa, Pc, Pd, pd&nd, Pe, pi, pimeb, pimfb,

pimib, pimob, pimrb, pims, Pm, pnd, ps, PR, PROg, Se, Sg,

Sp, Tp, TfGtH, TfGtW, TfHtG, TfHtW, TfWtG, TfWtH, yas and

Yms.

2. Data for the following variables were obtained from Bank

of Thailand Monthly Bulletin (various issues):

BOP, BOWg, DL, If, lTd, ITdm, ITe, ITem, ITim,

ITime, ITimf, ITimi, ITimr, M, MS, NDCg, NDCp, NFA, Rand

Te.

3. Data for the following variables were derived from

identities in the model:

The numbers in parentheses refer to the equation

numbers in Chapter 8.

AD (80), ADg (77), BOC (78), eg (7 3) , an (30),
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DPI (27) , Em (90) , 9 (12) , gl (13) , 9p(97}, Gdebt (75) ,

Gdef (76) , Gex (71) , Ipan (38) , Ipmn (39) , 1M (81) ,

IMm (82) , ITda (64) , ITea (61), ITimo (55) , IVa (19) ,

IVm (21) , K (11), N (16), NDPI (28) , pab {10 l} , Pea (117) ,

pem (119) , pemb (118) , pim (116) , pimb (110) , pimc (111) ,

pimcb$ (104) , Pimf (114) , pimfb$ (107) , pimi (112) ,

pimib$ (105), Pimo (115) , pimob$ (108) , pimr (113),

pimrb$ (106), Pims$ (109) , pmb (102) , PI (26) , Q (22) ,

Qad (98) , Qas (1) , Qmd (99) , Qms (3), r (96) , S (42) ,

Sd (43) , Sf (44) , ta (69) , tc (53) , tda (65) , tdm (66) ,

tea (62) , tern (63) , tia (68) , timc (56) , timf (59) ,

timi (57), timo (60), timr (58), tm (70), tp (52), Wa (14),

wm (15), Yad {18} and Ymd (20).

4. Data created with use of definitions in the 1975

Input-Output Table for ~ailand:

Ca, Ea and IMa.

Nominal ca and Fa were deflated by Pai nominal IMa

was deflated by pimc.

5. Other Data:

OJ is obtained as nominal Cg divided by Pm, where

nominal Cg is from the Office of the National Economic and

Social Development Board. It thus differs somewhat from the

published Cg series.

ex is from U.N. 1979 Yearbook of International Trade
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statistics.

9y is equal to 100. (GDP-GDP_ l )/GDP_1 •

GO PW $ i sob t a i ned from u. N. 19 8 0 Ye arb 0 0 k 0 f

National Account Statistics. volume II.

Iga, Igm, Ipa and Ipm are obtained from National

income of Thailand, 1964-65 Edition. Office of the National

Economic and SOcial oevelopnent Board, Ramagura (1976) and

u. N. 1980 Yearbook of National Account Statistics. volume

I. The ser ies of Iga and Igm have been adj usted

proportionately for their errors and discrepancies from Ig.

Similar adjustments have been made for Ipa and rpm.

Ka and Km are from Appendix 3.

Kd, Kga, Kgm, RPa and Kpm are from Appendix 4.

L is obtained from Agricul tural Statistics of

Thailand: Crop year 1978/1979. Ministry of Agriculture and

Cooperatives.

The series of Na and N11 are created from the series

of workers employment index in agricul ture and workers

employment index in manufactur ing, respectively. Both

indexes are from Table I-I, in selected Economic Indicators

Relating to Agriculture. Issues 1978 and 1979, Ministry of

Agriculture and Cooperatives. Both indexes have been

converted into levels by the benchmarks (1970) of workers

in agr icul tural sector and workers in non- agr icul tural

sector, reported in Table 1-8, in the same bulletins.

peawo$ and Pemwo$ are obtained from U. N. Methods Used
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9020.70 25373.C 348'.le 2S45.So 24t2.30
12~6C.3 3179;.0 ;7;;.04 3512.65 306~.90
15344.6 ]7266.0 5GO".53 3939.1~ 3e9;.~O
17202.4 40493.0 5135.53 ;t03.10 4377.80
15344.C 39t78.0 5260.52 5195.41 ;473.30
9638.36 32091.0 3292.61 6156.14 4131.00
9783.00 3;613.0 3121.00 G131.00 ;738.10
1256~.4 ;2025.C 4634.54 11486.3 45~b.bO
15'132.9 ;011t.0 ;295.30 8893.88 310t.00
1~510.q 31572.0 3828.23 8556.79 30bS.cu
12017.2 39821.C ;48~.07 10036.; ;319.20
13697.4 ;8300.0 6145.30 13001.3 553e.70
15204.1 51185.0 0034.05 13711.5 6115.20

1 2 34;

INq INp IT ITa lTd

··
··

19t1l
1 'it 1
1962
19t 3
1'it 4
I f;t5
l'lU
l<;t 1
!'i68
1'it 'I
IHC
l'i1l
!'i12
1913
ISH
l'lH
lS16
1911
10;;e

..•.............................••.............•............••.............
• 330.000 140.000 5609.00 101.000 2515.00

388.000 1;1.00e 6;73.00 122.000 2~jt.OO
353.000 173.000 7002.00 11~.COO 3383.00
464.0CO 207.0CC 7649.00 140.COO 3105.00
4 '11 • COO 2b 5. 0C0 8 e2 6 • 00 1; e • CO 0 4 31/ • 00
518.000 312.0CO 9725.00 164.000 5325.00
188.COO 377.0CO 11133.0 IG9.000 621t.00
804.000 ;51.0CO 12556.0 98.0000 t9~2.00
1008.00 566.00e 14158.0 105.~00 761t.00
1320.00 600.0CO 15408.~ 228.000 8466.00
1;42.00 581.COO 15765.0 28<;.000 '1513.00
1790.00 624.0CO 16210.0 344.000 105C9.0
2~bO.00 t90.000 17780.0 341.000 117t4.0
3135.00 leOl.CO 22726.0 263.000 1~7eo.0
3~19.00 1112.0C 3224~.O 317.COO ItB/d.O
3~52.00 1972.eo 31119.0 ;35.000 21157.u
3813.00 2t5.,.CO 33~38.0 ~t5.COO 22;78.0
;83b.OC 324~.CO ~3711.0 511.000 2~;75.0
b013.0C ~157.00 51733.0 527.COO ~510t.O

1 2 3 ~ ~

ITda ITdm ITe ITea ITem

19tO
19U
19t2
1'163
l'1t4
10;65
1'1H:
1961
1fjU
lCj69
1910
1911
19"12
1'113
19H
I'lH
1<;ll:
1917
Uil

•••••••••••.•...•.•.....••.••..••••.........•...•.•••....••....••.......•••
• Q. 2515.00 1233.00 O. 1233.00

O. 2830.CO 1271.00 O. 1271.00
O. 3363.00 1096.00 C. lOS8.00
O. 3105.00 116;.00 O. I1b~.00
O. ;317.(C 16C9.00 C. 1609.00
o. 5325.0C 1510.00 O. 157C.00
O. 6216.00 1301.00 O. 13tl.00
O. 6952.0C 1319.00 O. 131S.DO
O. 7b16.CO 1508.00 C. 15t8.00
O. 8;66.00 1505.00 O. 1505.00
O. 9513.eo t;8.COO c. t~ij.COO
O. 10509.0 414.000 O. ~14.000
O. 111t;.0 ;Co.COO O. ;Ct.OOO
O. 14780.0 10~1.00 O. 1041.00
O. 18818.0 5001.00 O. 50Cl.00
O. 21157.0 1435.00 O. 1;35.00
O. 22578.C 13bl.00 O. 1361.00
O. 29575.0 1t8~.00 O. It8~.00
O. 3510b.0 1<;4;.00 O. lq~;.OO

1 2 3 4 5



ITim ITimc ITimf ITlmi

265

ITlmo

•

··
JHO
JCJtJ
IH2
Ht~
IH4
J 'it 5
J'iU
19t 7
l'iH
l'itCJ
1910
19i1
1912
19H
l'iH
l'ij5
l'iH
I'1H
1~1I

l'itCl
1 C;U
l'iU
1<;6 '3
1'it'"
l<;t5
l'1U
l'ifl1
1~tI
Hlt'l
1970
lCJl1
19;2
1913
) 9 i'l
I'lH
J9/6
1977
1911

:····20ti:oc········636:0cO·······-;i5:ooc········~ij:OOO········jii:ooo···
2360.00 723.000 557.000 ~8~.COO 3~e.OOU
2521.0C 7QZ.OCO t99.000 51Z.0GO 27~.COU
2180.00 QZC.OCO 6~2.000 t35.COO j1~.GOO
28~0.OC ~~5.0CO ~8~.COO 725.0LO 311.COO
2830.00 1020.0e 298.000 780.ceo ~2b.OOO
3~Q6.00 1235.(0 313.(00 1(3~.~O 5~I.GOO
~2e5.00 l~b8.CC ~22.000 133~.OO cO~.GOO
4975.0C It6Q.CC ~7~.COC 1583.00 t5~.00u
5431.00 1810.0C ~q9.000 169~.OO 18~.000
540~.CO 1767.CC 515.000 It24.00 8q~.000
5287.00 1536.00 2q7.000 1082.00 10~7.00
5610.00 15~9.00 2~8.000 186l.00 113~.00
6905.00 18~8.0C 3~7.000 266b.00 '09.000
8365.00 2092.CO 485.000 3386.00 1122.00
8527.00 1926.00 420.000 3534.00 155C.00
Q499.00 2091.CC 473.000 3672.00 1~3~.OO
12456.0 2c~6.00 57b.000 5268.00 1508.00
14683.0 3172.CO 1019.00 6263.00 13~8.00
12345

ITimr ITm IVa IVm K..••••..••....•.....•...........•••.........•.••••.........................
• 179.000 5702.00 8573.70 -4837.60 67986.6

200.000 6351.00 8023.70 -4552.10 q7436.~
244.000 t888.00 6529.30 -1153.10 Je8818.
211.000 7509.CO 5912.60 -515.500 1229,1.
275.000 8078.CC 2e56.10 1137.00 136t97.
300.CeO 9561.00 5~30.00 -1058.00 15~99',
313.CCO 10933.C 6t70.70 -3~1~.70 1/5369.
~52.COO 12~57.0 3271.50 lij9~.'O 199b~~.
~95.CCO 1~053.C 2815.70 6573.JO 2l~329.
591.COO 15160.0 3279.20 6685.80 25368l.
6C~.COC 15~76.0 -SQ65.90 17816.0 281188.
675.COO 15866.0 -1~ij6.30 9880.30 30b2~~.
813.000 17~33.0 1217.00 l031.00 328263.
1233.00 22~03.0 1327ij.O ~218.90 ;5~220.
1280.00 31927.0 5~~5.50 10891.0 382073.
1097.00 30664.0 8623.20 7822.80 ~11bC7.
1829.00 32973.0 5798.60 2958.~0 ~~1922.
2460.00 ~3206.0 Q66.000 231.000 ~8~39ij.
2161.00 51206.0 -5149.50 17799.0 5301~ij.

1 Z 1 ~ 5

Ka Kd Kga K9l1l Km.•.•.......•.....•..........•....................•...........•.............
• 17965.6 11538.0 57a5.2a 19723.5 10C21.0

19809.1 13531.~ 8317.52 22506.1 17t27.l
21766.1 15753.9 6~31.13 25856.6 87<;29'.)
239~4.9 18511.1 7630.~8 29768.3 ~9Cll.9
26115.7 21~86.C 8432.50 33750.1 112581.
2852Q.'i 2~985.9 9310.60 383b~.l 12t~65.
30928.3 29317.3 9968.40 ~3q64.2 1~4~~1.
33298.8 33766.9 10247.0 49631.6 166340.
35603.7 36310.6 10507.8 55523.5 189725.
37663.3 ~28~6.3 10623.0 61925.2 21b018.
40090.1 ~5816.~ 11557.8 68042.2 2~1098.
42119.9 ~7607.5 11928.9 73254.2 2b~13~.
~~5~O.0 ~8983.1 13246.3 79591.2 28~723.
~6a8t.6 5089~.9 13917.8 8~28~.2 306333.
~q60~.9 54350.2 1~533.9 88081.2 333C08.
52502.8 51395.0 15569.1 9~23~.2 3~9IC~.
557~3.~ 6C978.8 17128.6 10J~6~. l6b178 •
.60~a~.3 00272.5 1'1091.9 1136~~. ~2j91~.
65676.3 712~1.1 2140~.0 125633. ~t~~72.

1 2 3 " ~

Kpa KpllI L H HS.................................................~ .
• 1218C.3 50297.5, ~7.5COO 8662.30 e662.30

13'191.0 55119.1 "9.2680 9509.80 ~50'i.110
14857.0 61172.9 53'''090 952'.10 ~525.10
1631~.4 t9243.6 55.80bO 10201.5 lC2Cl.,
17683.2 78830.7 57.0210 10937.8 10937.8
19219.3 86100.9 5t.7160 12916.6 12~1b.ij
20959.9 100~?1. tt.6580 14656.5 1~65b.'
23051.8 I1t71~. t2.3900 15106.3 15/0b.i
25095.9 13~202. t6.5500 112d5.~ 1128,."
268~0.3 15~093. t9.1650 11988.0 119811.~
28532.3 17305b. 70.5230 1Q~47.5 l'i~~7.~
30191.C 19088C. 11.9400 21~'I5.1 21~~~.1
31293.1 20~132. il.~030 2'1830.9 2~b30.9
32908.a 2220~'i. tl.~030 29936.5 2~93b.)
35C71.0 2~~Q87. 80.5100 33201.9 :32C7.~
36'133.1 26~870. 87.0130 3~9a2.5 3~982.;
3661~.8 28271~. t5.~~00 40621.'1 ~uc27."
'11392.4 310210. <;2.89"0 ~"296.3 ~"2~6.j
~4272.3 33883'i. 100.727 52'i05.~ 52905.~

1 2 3 4 ~



··

··

··
·..··

19tO
1'161
19t 2
1<;t)
l'Ot4
1<;H
1'iU
l'il: 1
l'ita
Ht'i
191C
1'111
1912
l'i13
1914
1<;15
1'iH
1'i11
l'lt

266

N Na to NDCg NDCp..................... ........................................................
15.4830 12.1850 3.29810 2'i07.30 -lC7'i.~u
15.7950 12.3120 3.~2280 23t5.2C -1261.~0
16.1140 12.5020 3.55210 2Jlb.bO -2~~~.~O
16.4410 12.7550 3.68t~0 2225.~0 -32~8.5u
16.7170 12.951C 3.82?60 1493.'0 -32£8.20
17.1200 13.14<;0 3.'i7C20 123~.?0 -2912.50
17."720 13.3520 ~.12C~0 1"37.30 -"1)~.10
17.8330 13.55tO 4.27640 2094.10 -5"30.30
18.'C3C 13.7650 4."3EOO "510."0 -6715.10
18.5830 13.97iO 4.60570 72<;8."0 -lt~5.bO
18.9720 1~.1920 4.77<;70 11791.8 -c2aO.2U
19.3700 1"'''0<;0 ".96050 18348.1 -12"83.0
19.7800 1".6~20 5.14810 255'i8.3 -20i17.0
20.1e;9C 1".6510 5.3","0 28009.7 -19717.0
20.7350 15.08~0 5.65100 24123.9 -20jO~.0
,1.1580 15.3160 5.6~'10 2"280.7 -226<;8.0
21.5860 15.551C t.03470 3<;9"0.3 -26~3b.O
21.8980 15.0b4C 6.23300 4'i65".0 -2b21~.0
22.6410 It.1630 t.47830 60~52.6 -17~2',O

1 2 3 4 ~

NOPI NI!'A NI!' IfW Nt P....••....•....•..................•...•...•...•.•.•...•....................
• 45490.0 t834.40 -~9.0COO ~6503.0 .769700

49491.0 8~00.00 -93.0000 50550.0 .798~00
53C90.0 9653.20 -<;8.0COO ~~331.0 .799000
559~4.0 1123~.5 -4C.0000 ~7528.0 .lbooOO
t0247.0 12672.~ -19.0000 62180.0 .809300
68205.0 l'tt50.8 -11.0000 10353.U .5"0900
82435.0 17953.3 -s.OOOOO 85054.0 .901700
86142.0 19C42.~ It6.000 8'i569.0 .e99~oo
91372.0 19490.1 272.000 95339.0 .d94100
100'''5. 18576.0 22b.000 104526. .<;12200
106320. 15915.9 319.000 110~81. .90b500
112376. 15580.0 30.0000 111084. .<;2e500
12~450. lq9~9.8 -327.(00 133921. 1.0000U
1746<;0. 2164~.2 -424.000 176270. 1.20200
213b13. 29767.8 -1<;8.000 220532. 1.~2800
236330. 28399.7 -219.000 2~6~65. 1.~6a30
267114. 27475.1 -1261.00 218895. 1.~17~0
304"569. 20857.1 -2(1".00 318t>'l0. 1.0~560
367170. 9677.ao -3112.00 387530. 1.78890

1 2 J • 5

Pa Pab Pc PO PO&nd

···

··•·

19U
1 ..61
19t2
1'it3
19t"
I <;t 5
19H
1Cjt1
1C;U
l'i6e;
1'110
l'iH
1912
1913
1914
1915
1914

i~U

19tO
19t1
1e;u
l'it)
I'lH
1'it ,
1<itt
le;t 1
1'i68
l'it'l
l'i1C
1'011
lCJ12
1913
l'OH
lC;-~

1916
1911
IH' .

.. ..........................................................................
• 760400 .76190C .777500 .1~6900 .70~200
.793200 .7 ..4500 .191SCO .Hl<;OO ./daOOO
.756100 .757720 .825600 .72~500 .521000
.72CI00 .721000 .eZ5~00 .7C03DO .820300
.722600 .72335C .832~00 .669100 .825700
.817600 .818920 .849600 .700200 .844300
.90540C .906620 .669000 .117100 .660900
.869600 .873180 .929500 .753900 .<;1CbOO
.837800 .841220 .937200 .7b~900 .<;15900
.851600 .858710 ...46700 .750700 .948500
.7~b400 .1959tO .943400 .156600 .9~3900

.• 8071ce .805900, .955600 .850600 .950200
1.00000 1.000CO 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000
1.3J22C 1.33080 1.15450 1.25120 1.167~0
1.48160 1.~92~0 1.41070 1.408bO 1.~2BZO
1.51520 1.51670 1.47650 1.41200 1.~9770
1.58e20 1.59220 1.53880 1.51710 1.~5Y~0
1.6926C l.t90tC 1.6~500 1.t3830 1.te130
1.14150 1.752tO 1.60550 1.7~630 1.t3070

1 2 345

Pe Pea Peaw$ Pelll Pemb· " .
• .992600 .761900 .701800 1.03180 .901~20

.9<;870C .7945CO .66~200 1.0~1"0 .923~60

.97150C .757120 .101600 1.02310 .92~300

.959800 .7210CO .754~00 1.01310 .910600

.9b9600 .723350 .769500 1.03610 .91?170

.9159CO .816920 .771900 1.01350 .9uc160

.979700 .9C6820 .i89500 .~98030 .S28700

.948~OO .673180 .771'i00 .~601<;0 .S081~0

.~31800 .6~122C .i54~00 .953110 .8~C770

.918COO .85671C .789500 .998510 .9"a,~0

.993600 .7<;?960 .82~bOC 1.03340 I.CCo?O

.902900 .60?900 .859700 .995140 .9~O~~O
1.00000 1.000CO 1.00000 1.0COCO I.COOOo
1.51000 1.33b80 1.52t30 1.53600 1.51?YU
2.18280 1.~9240 1.9~74C 2.349;0 2.15800
1.93710 1.51870 1.75~~0 2.01990 1.<;8900
1.85030 1.5'i220 1.8~210 1.88800 1.87380
1.88870 1.bQ6tO <.1053e 1.90570 1.c8~60
2.22290 1.752tO 2.12280 2.26890 2.25220

1 2 3 ~ ~



Pemw$ Pi Plm Pimb

267

Plmc

··

•

··

··
··

·······

1HC
1"tl
lSt2
1"0
1H ..
1ge~

I'Ht
19t7
1'1t8
1He;
1'1,0
19i1
1912
J'iiJ
l'i , ..
lCl,5
1916
19-7
19Je

19tO
1961
19t2
1963
I'll'!
He!!
ISU
1;;67
1c;e 8
l'ie'l
I'ne
1.,11
1912
1973
1'i'"
1 'l15
lClle
1'1"
1'l18

19t(
IHI
IH2
1963
19t ..
1965
19t6
1<161
IHe
Hee;
1970
1911
1912
1.,,3
19H
1'115
19Hl.,n
19,.

1"60
l'iU
1962
19t J
196 'I
J9t5
1 <:66
1 'It 7
1'ita
19t9
lCJ10
1911
1912
J9;3
191'1
1915
191(,
1911
lli18

:····:8QOCOO········:ici30c········:i408oo········:s32iS6········:ta50io···
• .7t3tOO .72~6CO .8~9100 .830e~2 .odd230

.7030CO .7~00CC .198'lOC .?8038e .e139dO
.8coeoo .7~3'lCO .7'l1800 .781918 .113390
.818200 .729000 .198600 .1'iobt" .1~3~~O
.818200 .138~OO .783eOO .192891 .732080
.81820e .1e98CC .17530e .11'it15 .121~OO
.8coeoo .7e68CC .7~0500 .7'199d3 .117£~O
.8coeoo .7761ce .111800 .701038 .7t2,,0
.818200 .7730ec .70geOO .102856 .7920'10
.85'1tOO .8192(C .166500 .161151 .7t3c50
.8<;0900 .833200 .951500 .9'15114 .822520
1.00000 I.COOOO 1.00000 .99"992 1.CCOOO
1.52730 1.10730 1.09'170 1.10300 1.08140
1.91550 1.10270 1.66020 1.703~5 1.12910
1.81E20 1.55920 1.83370 1.89209 1.52910
1.92730 l.t2~OC 1.93530 1.9811e 1.38190
2.1~~50 1.6~850 2.07700 2.12777 1.1~150
2.20000 1.7q~~o 2.2~730 2.2990~ 1.63500

1 2 3 ~ 5

Pilllcb Pimcb$ Pimf Pimfb Pimfb$.•••••.....................•.•..••.............•..........................•
• .1~2COO .1215CO l.bOE3C 1.15510 1.13920
• .728300 .722700 1.5~320 1.07~20 1.06000
• .70'1200 .1>978CO 1.~87~0 1.02210 1.01280

.725100 .727000 1.~0960 .997~00 1.00000
~771~OC .7719CO 1.23710 .'i53600 .953000
.741100 .7~1100 1.08570 .960500 .ge0500
.726300 .7263CO 1.008'10 .'i32800 ."32800
.114700 .11~700 1.09820 .930700 .93t700
.737600 .1370CC 1.12550 .9~3600 .~~3000
.161100 .1e~~00 1.01190 .863100 .803100
.730500 .730500 1.02320 .90~600 .S04000
.789900 .789900 1.0~7'10 1.ClS50 1.01950
I.COeOO 1.000Ce 1.00eOO 1.00000 I.OeOOO
1.0e2eO 1.e7370 1.20600 1.21360 1.22t>30
1.~3950 1.~6950 3.79680 3.9~070 1.02900
1.58240 l.t1510 ~.13540 1.33e50 ~.~2020
1.~3680 1.16500 4.~8220 4.70560 ~.7'i790
1.53070 1.508,0 ~.81e90 5.06C70 5.18530
1.66850 1.70690 1.89660 5.06070 5.17710

1 2 3, 1 5

Plm i Pimib Plmib$ Pimo Pi11lob
• ••••••• ••••••• .••••• .............................. e ' ..
• .615350 .t8~4CO .e7~600 ••18050 .72e700

.685530 .685700 .e80500 .6"9750 .108~00

.6415 ..0 .6596CO .653600 .tC31,,0 .eSe100

.e36eoO .e5~20C .e56900 .e06200 .e71500

.626720 .e391CC .639100 .568010 .662"00

.629150 .6~~30C .e~~300 .599360 .670300
.626690 .6316(0 .631600 .591960 .652600
.598590 .cO''IOO .605~00 .55~930 .62S100
.~13230 .51340C .5~3~00 .'197650 .568bOO
.530720 .533200 .533200 .507650 .55t~00
.6C2020 .610700 .610700 .570390 .608800
.8"87'10 .8"520C .895200 .8<;5180 .88e700
1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000
1.03t~O ).C2120 1.03170 .881110 1.02,,20
1.22310 1.21320 1.20"10 1.0~510 1.23390
1.~923C 1.53260 1.56130 1.~0710 1.~15dO
1.60~~0 1.60biO 1.63820 1.~01~0 1.5S,OO
1.81930 1.78080 1.82~70 1.~7~~0 1.76720
2.07180 2.059~0 2.10720 1.t~370 2.02020

1 2 3 ~ 5

Pimob$ pimJ: Pimrb Plmrb$ Plms••••••.........•..••.......••..............•••...•.........................
• .710~00 1.51190 1.~93~0 1.~7210 .916~OO
• .703eOO 1.518CO 1.53170 1.52000 .~21~00

.682100 1.~3750 1.39280 1.38010 .e74700

.619200 1.38~30 1.37550 1.37900 .8t1qOO

.662900 1.38720 1.37500 1.37500 .673bOO

.670300 1.306~C 1.35860 1.35860 .e58000

.652800 1.3'1410 1.33780 1.33780 .850100

.629100 1.356~0 1.3~660 1.348tO .d~1300

.568600 1.30090 1.29110 1.29110 .ld6100

.556~OO 1.27150 1.25800 1.25800 .783100

.608800 1.16120 1.16040 1.1eO~0 .<;07300

.868700 1.147CO 1.1~920 1.1'1"lO .~~0100
1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000
1.03880 1.187~0 1.18590 1.1"810 1.1e030
1.25960 2.02880 2.06550 2.10860 l.a~730
1.5~710 1.8~5SC 1.88210 1.92100 2.01,50
1.62~30 2.01690 2.01~30 2.05380 1.97060
1.8J070 2.07500 2.07060 2.12100 2.11330
2.06070 2.17370 2.15860 2.20830 2.2~9ao

1 2 3 , 5
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···

···

···

l'itO
I'HI
ICH:2
190
19t4
19t~
19t6
19t 1
1'iU
l'1f'l
1'i7C
19i1
1912
l'li3
1'ilH
l'1H
1916
l'ili1
1918

19tCl
19U
Ut2
1<;03
19t'l
1965
19t6
1'i61
1'H8
l'i6/;
1'170
1<;71
1'i;Z
1173
19H
1'i15
1'116
1111
lCJilJ

l'JtO
l'ltl
lqt2
1<;63
l'1t'l
1~6'j

1'iU
Ht1
19t8
H69
19111
1'111
J'Ii2
1'113
J9H
)C; 15
1'I. t:
1'111
I'IH

:····:9ciioo········:i759cc········:i5771o········:,653QO········:616&00···
.917~00 .801800 .7816~0 .791100 .8~1700
.86680C .826800 .810~60 .828000 .8~1200
.810100 .829900 .812820 .830300 .8~8400
.873600 .861~00 .8"1760 .837600 .861500
.858eoo .8633CO .8"~200 .658200 .813800
.850100 .909000 .892760 .905300 .8~8400
.82130C .'il"300 .898620 .'i49500 .92"500
.186100 .922500 .900910 .954300 .~43100
.783100 .'139500 .920660 .969200 .938800
.'il07300 .958800 .9524"0 .958100 .9~1~00
.950100 .'i71400 .911C40 .'i5b300 .918100
1.00000 I.COOOO 1.00000 I.COOOO 1.00000
1.17220 1.1566C 1.1~110 1.16260 1.10170
1.88580 1.40340 1.37660 1.4Z960 1.33~OO
2.05120 1.44710 1.45080 1.49940 1.38810
2.00930 1.48160 1.50310 1.56230 1.45b10
2.16940 1.6278C 1.62590 1.66310 1.57710
2.30160 1.80500 1.81230 1.83100 1.70200

1 2 3 " 5

PI POP PR PROg Q••••••....•...•..•...........•..•..•.............•.........•••••.........••
• 46306.0 26.3900 t14.000 246.000 121580.

50317.0 27.2100 83~.000 233.000 128320.
54009.0 28.0500 104~.00 258.000 140250.
56999.0 28.9200 1282.00 "21.COO 152890.
61380.0 29.8200 191~.00 20'1.000 1~5230.
69538.0 30.1~OC 2025.00 351.000 176070.
83891.0 31.7~CO 2700.00 "13.000 190560.
87854.0 32.~700 3407.00 599.000 216590.
9338t.O 33.5500 39~7.00 13~.000 235890.
102387. 3~.5200 4193.00 950.000 25~130.
108720. 35.55CO 3873.00 940.000 277210.
115022. 30.8200 "021.00 110~.OO 290820.
13250~. 38.36CO 523".00 1252.00 296000.
178110. 39.95CO t583.00 13~0.00 318410.
2118~5. "1.3300 10525.0 2579.00 3~0630.
2~2130. ~2.3900 10261.0 2502.00 366300.
27~2q8. 43.2100 10125.0 2522.00 401210.
313212. 4~.2700 139"9.0 2411.00 435700.
378'1'1Q. ~5.2200 19731.0 2718.00 491300.

1 2 3 ~ 5

Qad Qa s Qmd Qms r

:····i;;i~:c········35Si9:0········E606i:o········ib06 1:0········8:52070···
• 361~2.C 367"2.0 91563.0 'i1583.0 5.1912D

388~9.0 38849.0 101400. 101~OO. 3.&460?
~1851.0 41851.0 1110~O. 1110~0. 7.96635
~2193.0 ~2193.0 123030. 123030. 1.33310
"4887.0 ~~e87.0 131180. 131780. 3.98~1'
51537.0 51531.0 145040. 145040. 1.33145
~9180.0 49780.0 160810. 166810. 3.8621~
5418J.0 5~181.0 181700. 181100. 7.75180
58215.0 58275.0 196~60. 1C;t~60. 7.Z6797
58592.0 58592.0 218680. 218680. 8.8C02.
61104.C 61104.0 229720. 22<;120. q.0~02'
62745.0 62145.0 235850. 235850. 3.65950
72850.0 12850.0 245560. 245500. -5.b66)U
72773.0 12173.0 26B060. 268060. -9.77600
78155.0 78755.0 281550. 287550. -.315~50
83191.0 83797.0 317~eo. 311480. t.'i3B55
83086.0 83086.0 352620. 352620. 3.35365
93710.0 93710.0 391590. 3<;1590. 1.290bO

1 2 3 ~ 5

rf R Rw s Sc

1'160
l'1tl
l'1t 2
1'lt3
n04
PH5
J C;U
1967
l"iU
1H'I
1'110
1'111
1912
1'113
1'11'1
1'115
l'1H
1911
1<;11

:····i:aj55Q········i:iooca········~:i8000········~~~9:;;········~2~:OOO···
1.02940 5.000eo 3.58COO 1045e.Z 53<;.000
1.01160 6.50000 3.71000 11915.e b63.000
.9t:oeoo 8.000CO 3.95COO 13~1~.0 82e.000
1.03190 8.000eo 4.32000 l~b6~.1 1297.00
.93~300 1.500CO ~.81000 le699.ij 1218.00
1.15110 7.00000 6.12000 2;905.3 1788.00
.89"100 7.000CO ~.~6000 25218.' 2259.00
.9~0~00 7.00000 6.3&000 21691.~ 2591.00
1.01560 9.000CO <;.76COO 33290.0 2729.00
1.15120 10.0000 8.52000 3~389.j 2~31.00
.981~CO 9.00COO t.58000 32809.7 3013.00
.900300 8.5000C 5.~6000 36~60.7 3509.00
.900800 9.00000 9.2~000 t1187.1 4203.00
.995700 10.5000 11.0100 16b05.3 b~55.00
1.0~180 10.5000 ~.99000 :5381.2 5161.00
.91~800 9.5000e 5.58000 85b98.l 5~bO.00
.811100 9.00000 t.OOOOO 11~4C2. 1388.00
1.00060 10.1500 8.13000 142197. 10760.0

1 2 3 It 5
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··

19tO
l'lH
l'it2
19t3
1li'"1965
19tt
1967
1He
He Ci
l'1iO
1'111
1912
lCi13
197"
19H
19H
1971
1Ci18

1'itC
l'it1
Ht2
1'163
l'1H
1Cj65
l'iU:
l'it7
l'iU
l'i6'i
l'i 7 C
1'i1l
1972
1971
1914
19H
19H
l'ii1
1911

19tO
)9tJ
1'162
l'H3
) 'If:"
19t!
1 '1~6
l'it 1
lc;U
1'it 'I
1c;lC
l'Ill
1972
l'iH
lCi1 ~
U75
lliH
l'lll
1'i111
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Sd Sf 59 Sp t

:····qqe8:30·······~38:7~62········i827:2a········bibi :bO········i:coooo···
• 1130~.0 -8~6.839 19C7.20 1C07.90 2.CCCOO

1157~.0 3~1.595 2210.~0 63~0.20 3.0COOO
1236~.O 1115.C5 2578.20 6107.bO ~.CCOOO
1~265.0 ~19.b5~ 2759.30 6631.20 5.0COOO
18183.C 51~.78~ 3057.10 ~~33.30 6.00000
26~01.0 -~95.bbO 3658.60 15710.0 7.00000
2~C65.C 1153.53 ~581.50 lC912.0 ~.OCOOO
2~96~.0 2733.]9 ~3~5.30 10~85.0 9.00000
29~8C.O 3610.C~ ~152.~O 137~1.0 10.0000
29399.0 4990.28 2883.50 13892.0 11.0000
2949~.0 3315.1Z 1840.60 13298.0 12.0000
37398.0 1062.1C 2095.00 191ge.0 13.COOO
5980~.O 1381.t7 3833.00 36659.0 14.0000
70937.0 5668.31 11116.0 35573.0 15.0000
70874.0 14507.2 ~876.40 37822.0 Ib.COOO
1509Z.0 10606.2 3512.10 4Z078.0 17.0000
89791.0 24611.0 S883.30 43911.0 18.eooo
116150. 25~47.0 9059.80 62549.0 19.CCOO

1 2 3 'I 5

ta tc tda tdm tea..................... .........................................................
• .~geCCCe-oz .3C11ee o. .711200E-01 O.
• .521eOOE-02 .2674CO o. .129500e-01 o.

.480COCE-02 .2663CO o. .1'15800E-01 o•
• 569COCE-02 .249600 O. .737200E-01 O.
.591000E-02 .1865(0 O. .7499COE-01 O.
.557000E-02 .2430CO O. .901600e-01 O.
.5~OCOCE-02 .21'11eO O. .819150E-Ol O.
.282(00£-02 .190800 O. .825280E-01 O.
.286(00E-02 .1966CO O. .825380E-01 O.
.5650CO£-02 .ZC210e O. .829bOOE-01 O.
.151COCE-02 .2329CC O. .191900E-Ol O.
.845COOE-02 .2123eC O. .81Z040E-Ol O.
.695COCE-02 .1916CO O. .879520E-Ol O.
.350000E-02 .228500 O. .939160E-01 o.
.313COO£-02 .2b~9CO O. .~11590E-01 o.
.46IeOOE-OZ .35360C O. .898800E-01 o.
.~43000E-02 .3~82eC O. .835500E-01 O.
.~60000E-02 .336600 O. .90~850E-01 O.
.~OlCQCE-02 .3273CO O. .8'19450e-01 O.

1 2 3 ~ 5

tern t i a time t im't" tim i
:····:i~02;O········:i662~C········:i8qCOO········:;G2~io········:i7~~90-··

.143010 .168140 .200660 .550920 .1&9940

.122650 .1439~C .216C50 .571090 .151640

.12712C .152110 .~50050 .525800 .1~6550

.147t30 .156610 .240210 .~00550 .17C900

.13125C .160780 .2~5U20 .220260 .163350

.893100£-01 .161130 .2b2COO .167110 .181360

.711200E-Ol .66160CE-01 .215170 .26~1~0 .17t840

.8~5eOOE-01 .6Z91COE-01 .3135~0 .287730 .1~9850
.760tOOE-01 .121930 .316520 .272830 .184690
.4C7CCOE-Ol .163550 .328570 .221120 .113310
• 1793CCE-01 .22396C .3230~0 .109150 .1'1~"40
.13640CE-Ol .22402C .210510 .795900E-C1 .1~0230
.27HCOE-Ol .1~232C .292830 .7H500e-01 .20tlOOO
.r03~OQ .151530 .201610 .385800£-01 .170940
.293tOO£-01 .22586C .227190 .Z953COE-Ol .158910
.216800E-Ol .22Z]80 .222030 .2833COE-Ol .1ij92~0
.22290CE-Ol .193120 .23807C .~75700E-Ol .215~10
.211~OCE-Ol .16tl~0 .245090 .~~5900E-Ol .2COtZa

1 2 345

time tlmr tm tp Tc

·····:28~i8a········:io2;2o········:i195ja········:iocoooe:oi····ioi:ooo···
.3~8290 .100b5C .181t90 .101000£-Cl 221.COO
.196000 .123980 .115210 .990000£-02 278.000
.225~bO .~tO~COE-Ol .116190 .10COOO~-01 320.000
.169570 .98710Ce-Ol .178840 .102000E-Ol 357.000
.220500 .9533COE-01 .1780~0 .lC500CE-Ol ~~Z.OOO
.231190 .9464CCE-01 .172930 .950000E-02 ~G1.000
.20~030 .95~2CC£-01 .112090 .108000E-Ol t50.000
.19~t30 .973300E-01 .119510 .117000E-01 716.000
.2~5360 .100150 .175550 .116000e-01 e5C.000
.278830 .898100E-Ol .159680 .130COOe-01 ge2.000
.314900 .8694COE-Ol .152~00 .139000£-01 981.000
.364950 .8'l04CCE-01 .151980 .l300CCE-01 1003.00
.169770 .9052CC£-01 .157490 .109000E-Ol 1504.00
.211700 .6'l68COE-01 .174390 .105000E-Ol 27lle.Oa
.261110 .t812COE-01 .1~95"0 .122000E-Ol 3b28.00
.200750 .9C470CE-Ol .140070 • 122CCCE-Ol ]1H.OO
.1388bO .913800E-Ol .153340 .131000E-Ol .. t~~.OO
.110570 .9t6600E-01 .141330 .1"9000E-Ol b~~C.OO

1 2 3 4 5



·····

·····

1910
19U
l'U2
19t3
19H
1'1t5
J9t6
1'Yt 1
19U
1'it 'I
19iO
1'111
J'i; 2
1913
I'lH
19B
19H
1'111
1,.11

19te
1<;61
19t2
19t3
19t ..
1'l6'
l'lU
19f:1
l'lU
l'lt'l
t'iiC
1911
1'112
1913
l'lH
1<;75
19H:
1917
1911
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~ ft~H ft~w ft~G ff~W•••••••...••.•..•.•.........•.••.•••....•....••••.••..•..••................
• ~&1.000 106.000 8.00000 16~.lCO 51.COOO

521.COO 1~6.00C 11.00CO 110.S00 ~7.COOO
532.000 203.000 6.00000 111.bOO ~(.OOOO
569.COO 165.0CO 11.0000 178.000 51.0000
625.000 167.000 26.0000 179.100 o~.COOO
731.000 199.0CO 17.0000 219.100 71.0000
797.000 236.000 21.0000 210.300 72.COOO
9~7.COC 25~.OCC 23.0000 222.900 91.0000
1093.00 273.000 19.0000 25~.300 101.000
1185.ce 253.000 25.0eoo 229.800 127.000
1~16.00 265.000 le.ooco 2~/.COO l~o.OOO
1591.00 3~2.0CO 21.0000 276.000 1~~.OOO
1716.00 ~36.0CO le.oooo 51i.ooe 131.000
1950.00 280.0eo 25.0000 398.000 130.000
2218.00 363.0CC ~~.oooo ~90.coo 15i.COO
2952.00 210.oeo 3~.OCOO 687.000 l~~.OOO
3359.00 316.0CC 31.0000 936.000 230.000
~112.00 321.0CO 36.0COO 1115.00 232.000
5652.0C 332.0CO 1.00000 1215.00 i~3.000

1 2 3 ~ 5

TfWtG TfWtH Wa WIn Yad••••••.......................•.....•..........•••..........................
• 126.000 10~.OCO .579330 .137170 23l78.0

~59.000 1~5.0CO .61~120 .1636~0 2)8~1.0
811.000 1~8.0CO .620300 .502170 2Jtb).0
1011.00 19t.OCC .~32670 .52~670 2~~62.0
070.000 1~5.0CO .6)~~90 .575850 22t27.0
6t7.000 217.0CO .73~~80 .614C80 2tOoo.0
787.COC 288.0CC .ql117C .tQo570 31:23.0
1048.00 26~.OCC .642150 .768~90 263b3.0
1~20.0C 2~1.0CO .876700 .e00850 27753.0
1186.00 217.000 .Q48130 .852370 2~e~1.O
972.COO 2(4.0CO .889730 .920560 23610.0
794.000 280.0CO .Q27130 .~52770 2~1'1.0
6lb.COC 1t1.0ce 1.11S80 1.011eO 30871.0
594.000 2529.CO l.bo090 1.21210 ~)3~7.0
5a2.CCO ~C41.00 1.6~980 1.47070 38968.0
6~1.000 1323.00 2.02050 1.59450 ~133l.0
766.000 331.0eo 2.21150 1.71090 ~3C76.0
701.000 675.000 2.32990 2.05220 37770.0
1191.00 371.00C 2.61110 2.43510 3eq7~.0

1 2 3 ~ 5

Yas Ymd Yms..............................•..............
• 28221.C 4t861.0 41912.0
• 291]5.0 49965.C ~472l.0

3133C.C 5b175.0 48508.0
3411C.0 62062.0 52434.0
34tl(.0 b~629.0 ~7b~t.O
35Q3l.0 13~78.0 t3b13.0
10e13.0 80ltS.0 7C815.0
39834.0 94026.0 80555.0
4370b.0 lC2850. tb692.0
47018.0 111250. 9]923.0
~8332.o 12628C. 1017tO.
50531.0 13294C. 10b551.
~9~lCj.0 1337bC. 11~1e1.
56231.0 136750. 123909.
56962.C 15096C. 132986.
62081.0 162180. 111~33.
65898.0 119430. 156611.
65537.0 201070. 17330~.
15059.0 227870. IS1781.

1 2 3



APPENDIX 3

A NOTE ON THE ESTIMATION OF BENCHMARK CAPITAL STOCK

Often when working with a macro-econometric model, we

need to construct a series of aggregate capi tal stock. l The

best known technique for measuring capital stock is the

perpetual inventory method, which typically assumes that the

stock is depreciated at a constant rate, say d per year,

and thus has a theoretically infinite life. The determination

of capi tal stock and its depreciation can be expressed as

follows:

=

=

Kt _ l + It - Dt

d.K
t

_ l

••• (l)

... (2)

where Kt = capital stock measured at the end of period t

at constant prices (deflated by the investment

deflator)

It = gross fixed investment at constant prices

Dt = depreciation at constant prices (deflated by

the investment deflator)

If we can obtain an initial (or benchmark) value for

the stock (possibly from other sources) and can assume an



- - - - --------
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appropriate value of d then we can estimate the time series

of capi tal stock2 from equations (1) and (2).3 But if we

cannot obtain a benchmark, or if the benchmark is doubtful,

then the following is an al ternative method which may be

applicable.

We lag equation (2) by one period:

4
... (3)

Subtracting equation (3) from equation (2), we obtain

... (4)

Now we lag equation (1) by one period and re-arrange it:

Substituting (5) into (4), we then have

... (5)

or ... (6)

Without any difficulty, we can apply a single-equation

regression method to obtain
1\
d , an estimate of d. We then

use to obtain a benchmark capi tal stock by inverting
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equation (2) and rewriting it as

... (7)

We now have two options for estimating the stock

series: we can use equation (1), applying actual depreciation

wi th the benchmark from (7); or we can apply the following

equation, again using the benchmark from (7):

••• (8 )

Two points should be noted. First, the benchmark stock

should be derived from different years so as to permit

experimentation with alternative initial capital stocks. It

has been found (see Choudhry et al., 1972, p. 151) that

" ••• forward calculation from an early benchmark was better

than the other way around, because the error in the estimate

of the benchmarks tends to expand as we move back, and

contract as we move forward. So that as one moves forward,

the series becomes less sensitive to a mismeasurement of the

benchmar k......

Secondly, the data used for depreciation are capital

consumption allowance estimates from national accounts, and

these may be of doubtful accuracy; inasmuch as they do not

represent real depreciation. The standard method of

estimating capi tal consumption allowances, as described in
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the U.N. Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, is as

follows: Consumption of fixed capital is calculated from the

charges for wear and tear, foreseen obsolescence and the

expected rate of accidental damage not made good by repair in

all fixed assets, valued at current replacement cost.

Charges are not included in respect of unforeseen

obsolescence or the depletion of natural resources.

Al though the method for calculating depreciation may

be considered satisfactory, measurement error may, of course,

be present for various reasons in actual data.

Empirical results

Equation (6) was applied to estimate the values of d

in the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors of Thailand.

The equations fitted to 1954-78 annual data are as follows:

Da t = .037359 (Ia t _l - Da t _ l ) + Da t _ l(2.3875)

R-bar 2 = .9125; Se = 140.06; D.W. = 1.9645;

Dm t = .040182 (Imt_l - Dm t _ l ) + Dmt _ l(5.1788)

R-bar 2 = .9793; Se = 470.59; D.W. = 2.2233

... (9)

5... (10)

where a and m represent the agricultural and

non-agricultural sectors, respectively. D.W. is the

Durbin-Watson statistic. Se is the standard error of

estimate. The figures in brackets are t-ratios. The
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Cochrane-Orcutt method was used in order to correct for

first-order autocorrelation, which was prominent in the OLS

results.

The estimated rates of depreciation are 0.037359 in

the agricultural sector and 0.040182 in the non-agricultural

sector. These estimates seem quite reasonable.

We now apply equation (7) to obtain benchmark

estimates of capital stock for 1952:

Ka 1952 = (1/0.037359)Da 1953

= (1/0.037359) (326.95)

= 8,751.57 millions of 1972 baht (20 baht ~ $US 1).

Km1952 = (1/0.040182)Dm1953

= 27,880.64 millions of 1972 baht.

The series of stock estimates based on equation (1),

and using these benchmarks, are reported for comparison with

the estimates by Trescott (1967) and Chaipravat et a1. (1979)

in Tables A.l and A.2.

Note that Trescott used a survey method with

assumptions about the rates of depreciation and some other

assumptions. His series was for the period 1945-65, in 1956

prices. We have converted his series into 1972 prices. His

series of both stocks were accumulated from benchmarks for

1952-53.
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From Tables A.I and A.2, we find that our 1953

estimates of both capital stocks are very close to those of

Trescott. However, his stocks grow more slowly than ours.

This may be due to his assumptions about the rates of

depreciation, which are higher than our estimated rates.

The series of capi tal stocks developed by Chaipravat

et al. may be too high, since their total capi tal-output

ratio was sometimes greater than 6. The usual range of the

total capital-output ratio is between 2.5 and 3.5. (See

Taylor, 1979, pp.87-88.)
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Table A.1 Capital stocks and Capital-Output Ratios in

Agriculture (in billions of baht, at 1972 prices)

Year

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Ka

8.7516
9.6191
10.491
11.341
12. 206
13.255
14. 527
16.096
17.966
19.809
21. 788
23.945
26.116
28. 530
30. 928
33.299
35.604
37.663
40.090
42.120
44.540
46.887
49.605
52. 503
55. 743
60.484
65.676

Ka!

9.7469
10.153
10.559
10.830
11.236
11. 777
12.454
13.267
14.485
15. 703
17.057
18.817
20.441
21.930

Ka+

46.332
45.636
45.201
45.147
45.408
45. 764
46. 523
48.231
50.067
51. 658
53.816
55.800
56.951
58.474
60.582
63.175
66.421
70.323
74.556

Ka/ya

.4637

.4419

.5202

.4935

.5216

.5772

.6029

.6492

.6365

.6799

.6954

.7020

.7546

.7940

.7567

.8359

.8146

.8010

.8295

.8335

.8923

.8337

.8708

.8457

.8459

.9229

.8750

Ka !/Ya

.5165

.4664

.5236

.4713

.4802

.5128

.5169

.5351

.5132

.5390

.5444

.5517

.5906

.6104

Ka+/Ya

1.6414
1.5664
1.4427
1.3236
1.3120
1.2737
1.1382
1. 2108
1.1455
1.0987
1.1135
1.1041
1. 1409
1.0398
1.0636
1.0176
1.0079
1.0730

.9933

18.872
21. 768
20.168
22.981
23.400
22.965
24.096
24. 794
28.227
29.135
31.330
34.110
34.610
35.931
40. 873
39. 834
43.706
47.018
48.332
50.537
49.919
56.237
56.962
62.081
65.898
65.537
75.059

where Ka = our estimate of fixed capital stocK in agriculture

Ka! = Trescott estimate of fixed capital stock in
agriculture

Ka+ = Chaipravat et a1. estimate of fixed capital stock
in agr icu1 ture

Ya = agricultural value added output.
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Capital Stocks and capital-Output Ratios in

Non-Agriculture (in billions of baht, at 1972 prices)

Year

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Km

27.881
32.131
36.520
40.380
44.456
50.585
56.218
62.517
70.021
77.627
87.030
99.012
112.58
126.47
144.44
166.35
189. 73
216.02
241.10
264.13
283. 72
306. 33
333.07
359.10
386.18
423. 91
464.47

Km!

29. 241
32.219
34.926
37. 769
40.747
45.350
49.547
54.149
59. 835
66.468
74.455
85.420
97.604
110.33

Km+

419.47
414. 33
411. 38
410.88
412.79
415.51
421. 59
431.86
444. 89
461.08
478.12
492.46
506.72
524.49
544.07
565.12
587.55
619.07
654. 77

Krn/Ym

1.1681
1.2306
1.3462
1.3752
1.4605
1.6112
1.7616
1.6861
1.6707
1.7358
1.7941
1.8883
1.9530
1.9880
2.0397
2.0650
2.1835
2.2999
2.3693
2.4789
2.4735
2.4722
2.5045
2.5390
2.4658
2.4461
2.4219

Km!/Ym

1. 2251
1.2340
1.2875
1.2863
1.3387
1.4444
1. 5525
1.4605
1. 4276
1.4863
1.5349
1.6291
1.6932
1. 7344

Km+/Ym

10.008
9.2647
8.4806
7.8361
7.1608
6.5319
5.9534
5.3611
5.1200
4.9091
4.6985
4.6218
4.4175
4.2329
4.0911
3.9956
3. 7517
3.5721
3.4142

Ym

23.868
26.110
27.128
29.362
30.438
31. 396
31.913
37.077
41.912
44. 721
48.508
52.434
57.646
63.613
70. 815
80.555
86.892
93.923
101. 76
106.55
114. 71
123. 91
132.99
141.43
156.61
173.30
191.78

where Km = our estimate of fixed capital stock in
non-agr icu1 ture

Km! = Trescott estimate of fixed capital stock in
non-agr icu1 ture

Km+ = Chaipravat et a1. estimate of fixed capital stock
in non-agriculture

Ym = non-agricultural value added output.
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FOOTNOTES TO APPENDIX 3

1. The ser ies of aggregate capi tal stock may, in fact, not
exist for a number of reasons as indicated during a
series of debates between the two Cambridges on capital
theory (see Harcourt, 1972; Jones, 1979). But to
consider something concrete about the marginal
producti vi ty of capi tal, capi tal-output ratio, and so
on, an aggregate series of capital stock seems to be the
only tool available.

2. The usual method for estimating a capital stock benchmark
can be found in Brown (1964) and Rymes (1967). It
involves the appropriate assumption of depreciation
rates. For example, we may assume that machinery and
equipment have an average economic life of 20 years.
with linear depreciation, a piece of capital depreciates
one twentieth of its value a year, and hence at the end
of its twentieth year has no value left. We thus have
the following formulae for the calculation of benchmark
capital:

Kt = It + (N-1)/N.I t _ l + (N-2)/N.r t _ 2 + •••

••• + 2/N.I t _N+2 + 1/N.It _N+1

where N = average life of capital.

3. Harberger (1974) suggested that benchmark capital may be
obtained by the following formula:

K = r/(g + d)
Y

where g is the rate of growth of output
be appr~priately assumed. This method
provided that the economy grew at a fairly
over the period of estimation.

and d is to
is suitable

constant rate

4. Depreciation might be assumed as Dt = d. (Kt +K t _1 >/2 in
our model. The estimated resul t tNould then be sl.lghtly
different.

5. Ia = Ipa + Iga and rm = Ipm +
represent the private and
respectively.

Igm, where p and g
government sectors,

6. The data for Ya, Ym, 13, rm, Da, and Om were obtained
from the national accounts for Thailand.



APPENDIX 4

ESTIMATION OF OTHER CAPITAL STOCKS

1. The estimation of Kpa, Kga, Kpm, and Kgm

We obtained the 1960 benchmarks for private capital

stocks in agr icul ture (Kpa) and in non-agr icul ture (Kpm) from

the following equation:

where j = a (agriculture) or m (non-agriculture)

N = number of periods (1960-78) = 19

p = private

Thus,

Kpa 1960 = .67798.(17,965.58) = 12,180.30 millions of baht.

Kpm 1960 = .71832.(70,021.04) = 50,297.51 millions of baht.

We then assumed that the rates of depreciation of the

private stocks are the same as those of the aggregated ones.

The series of private stocks were thus calculated from the

following identities:

Kpa = (l-da) .Kpa_ l + Ipa

Kpm = (l-dm) • Kpm_ l + Ipm



where da = .037359 (see Appendix 1)

dm = .040182 (see Appendix 1).
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The government capital stocks were calculated

res id uall y from

Kga = Ka Kpa

Kgm = Km Kpm

2. The estimation of Btl (stock of consumer durable goods)

We obtained the benchmark for the stock of consumer

durable by using Brown's formula (see footnote 2, Appendix

3) :

Kt = It + (N-l)/N.It _ l + (N-2)/N.It _2 +•••

••• + 2/N.I t _ N+2 + 1/N.lt _ N+1

where N is the average life expectancy for durable goods,

which is assumed to be 20 years.

Three consecutive benchmarks were obtained for 'the

years 1972-1974, and these were then used to estimate the

depreciation rate for durable goods (dd) according to the

perpetual inventory assumption. (See Appendix 3.) The

estimated val ue of dd was 0.0667 (after some adj ustment) •

The Kd series was then calculated by the perpetual inventory

method:
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Kd = (l-dd). Kd-1 + Cd

The adjustment to the estimated value of dd was made

to red uce the discrepanc y between the benchmar k of capi tal,

obtained from Brown's formula, and the stock series obtained

by the perpetual inventory procedure.



APPENDIX 5

ESTIMATION OF THE RAINFALL INDEX

The rainfall index (rf) was constructed from data
-

published in Government of Thailand, Agricultural Statistics

of Thailand Crop Year 1978/1979. The index is a weighted

average of annual rainfall in 4 regions:

rf =

4

2:w. (rf ./rf.)
. 1 1 1 1
1=

where rf. actual annual rainfall in milimetre in the .th= 1
1

reg ion

rf. = ari thmetic mean of 1950-78 of annual rainfall in
1

W.
1

the .th region1

weight assigned to the .th reg ion which is= 1

calculated from the agr icul tural output share

of that region in 1975

= 33.94 percent for Central Plain

= 24.43 percent for Northern region

= 26.20 percent for Northeastern reg ion

= 15.43 percent for Southern reg ion.
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APPENDIX 6

SELECTED VARIABLES FROM THE HISTORICAL SIMULATION

The 12 selected variables from the historical

simulation are reported in Chart 8.1, Chapter 8. These are

GDP, P, yas, Yms, Cp, I, E, 1M, K, Nm/N, BOP and Gdef. The

rest is presented in this append ix. The predicted val ues

are shown in comparison with the actual values. The

definitions of variables are given in Appendix 1.

Note that the computer printout displays all

variables in capital letters. Sl at the end of a variable

symbol indicates a simulated value.

The following statistical cri teria are applied in

analysing the forecasting ability of the model (see the

discussion in Chapter 8):

(1) Correlation Coefficient

(2) Root-Mean-Square Error: RMSE =! l/TI(pt -At )2
T t,.1

(3) Mean Absol ute Error: MAE = liT LIPt-At I
T t.\

(4) Mean Error: ME = liT L(At-P )
"t-1 t

(5) Coefficient of Regression Actual on Predicted

Val ues

(6) Theil's Inequality Coefficient:

= RMS"E IVliT f Pt 2 jr-l/-T-I"=T-A-t-2]
7 b t·i t$l

The values of U are between 0 and 1.
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Pt denotes the predicted values and At indicates the

actual val ues.

The square of the numerator of the inequality

coefficient, which is the Mean-Square-Error (MSE), can be

decomposed as follows:

(7) Fraction of error due to bias:

UM = (P _ A) 2/ MSE

(8) Fraction of error due to different variation:

US = (Sp - SA}2/MSE

(9) Fraction of error due to different co-variation:

uC = [2. (l-r) .SP.SA] /MSE

where P, A, Sp and SA are the means and standard deviations

of the P and A series, respectively, and r is the

coefficient of correIa ion between P and A.

Note that ~ + uS + uC = 1.

An alternative decomposition of MSE is:

(IO) Fraction of error due to bias:

UM = (P _ A}2/ MSE

(ll) Fraction of error due to difference of

regression coefficient from unity:

U
R = (Sp - r.SA}/MSE

(12) Fraction of error due to residual variance:

UD = [(1 _ r 2) .SA2]/MSE

Note that ~ + UR + UD = 1.
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'E4~ ERROR. 15.88
REGRESSlON CDE:FICIENT OF ACTJAL O~ Pt:OICTEO s .7829
T~EI~·S INEQUA.ITY COEF:ICIENf· .3Z29E-Ol
:RACTIOK OF E~~OR )uE TO BIAS. .138bE-01
FRACTION OF ERROR )YE TJ OIFF:tE~r YAtlATION .&5bSE-Ol
FRACTION OF EtROR QuE TJ OIFFEtENT CO-tARlATIOH • .9205
AL.TER~AT1YE DECOI'I"OSITIJN ILAST Z CO"PONE1'HSl:

FRACTION JF EtROR QUE TO OIFFERE~CE OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO' JNITr •
FRACTION JF :itROR }uE TO ~ESIilUA_ tARIAI'lCE .9~08

AI: TiJAL

19&3 223&.
IH.'t 3218.
19b; 3159.
19bo H27.
1901 3lH.
19&9 330a.
19&9 3017.
1970 ~1'I0.
B71 Ha5.
H7Z 38bb.
B13 38H.
191.. ~H01.
1915 'tab).
197& 't977.
1977 35H.
1918 399Z.

FITTED

2812.
2917.
3057.
3190.
330'0.
3'tl9.
3590.
3781.
3859.
'tall.
,.275.
't3l9.
,.ZH.
"~"'t.'1b12.
5010.

• • II_.
+. .....

II

.. .. II

•• +• ..
+.. ..

• II

II

•
+

RESIOUAL a.o
-511. .0
Z"l. · :a

()
lOl. ·'HT. l)

-l/1l. aa:-12'1.
2b.9 l)
3B. )
9Z~. . · (J

-H5. J . ·-'13'1. · 0 ·• .lJTE+O" .. (J
al!! • 0
S33. J.

-.Ll3E·il't ) ..
-.lJlE·O~ ) ..

CJ~~.RISJN OF 'CrJ'~ A~~ ~REDr:TE} SEtIE)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL' Ell

SA~P~E • "

PREOICTEO: EI1Sl

l~

.801;ISQUARED s

1.1>09

~OR~ELATrON CJ:FFIC[ENT. .~28l
~)JT-'EAN-SOUA~EJ E~KOR· lZ15.
,EAN ABSGLUTE ERROt. Zb51.
i'\EA'I EUOR '" "02.0
itEGRESSION COE~FrClENT JF ACTJAL O~ P(:DICTED s
rrtEh."S [NEQuAl..ITV' COEF:IC1ENT. .!>!>5lE-Ol
FRACTiON OF E~~OR JUE TO 8IAS» .1;)7E-01
F~ACTIJN OF EtRUR ilUE rJ OIFF=tE~r YAtrATION s .'tS23E-01
FRACTION OF ER~OR )UE TJ OlfFEtENT CO-i4RIArIO~ s .9391
ALTEUiATlYE OECO~POSlTI)N 1l.ASf 2 CO"PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF EtROR QUE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSlON COEFFICIENT
FRACTION JF :iUOil }UE TO RESIJUA.. HRIANCE. .98'0'

PLOT JF ACTJALI-' A~O FITTEill+' YAL.UES

FITTED

.1l17E+05

.1220e·o,

.UHE +05
• 1521E.)5
.10lt9E·05
.1178e·~5
.19HE+\l5
.2153E.:);
• Z300E-05
.25 b9E.a,
.3021E+()S
.2!l57E.05
.2.1t39E+\l5
.313lte·o;
.H17E.05
• 362'te .0;

..

AI: TIJAL

19&3 .100LE:.05
190" .1191E.05
1 ~ b 5 • 1 311E • ,)5
19&& .10'tlc.O;
19b7 .2025E.05
19&8 .208LE.05
19&9 .210~E.05
1910 .2070E.05
1~71 .2330e.05
1972 .2913E-05
1913 .2500e-J5
191'0 .ZZ31~-OS
1975 .Z ..S7:-0;
1~7b .335LE-0;
1917 .3998C-O,
1979 ... 091E.OS

• •• •• - "• •
..

II
II

••

•
•• •..

••

• ••

pur JF RESlJiJAL.SI:U

RES 10\14:.
0.0

-.l1I>E .0'0 0 ·-281. J •
-5l~. J.

.1HE-0" · J :J.317,,+0'0

.303E"0't 0

.hZE.,H . 0 ·-all. . J · ·195 • .J

.,.OdE.O" · J
-.HIE.O" J ·-.!>2JE.0" )

0: ·-. 3~ 2E -0"
.Z11E.a'l a ·.. .5HE-a" a: l).. • .2;lE.0't



ACTUAL: gp PREDICTED: gpS1

SAMPLE • ~ L'1

CORRELATION CJEFFI;(ENT • .72b8 ISQjlREO· .5ZaZ
~JOT-~EAN-SOUARED ERROR· \.790
iEAN AaSOLuTE =R~J~. ).19b
MEA~ ERROR .. .~19)
~EGRESSION COE=FICIENT JF ACTJA~ a~ Pt=OICTE~· .o9~d
TiEIL'"S INEQUAUTY COEF= ICIENr' • .~a78
FRACTION OF E~~OR )UE TJ alAS· .23'1oE-02
FRACTION OF ERRO~ )UE Tl 01FFE~E~T YAtIATI0N" .3078E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~ROR ~UE T3 OIFFE~ENr CO-~ARIATIJN .. .9q~Z
'LTEtNATIYE OE:aMPaS(TI3N ILAir 2 CO~PONENTSI:

FRACTION JF EHOt lJE TO 'HFFERE~;E JF RE~ESSION C:lEFFI:IENT FRO'" jNHT •
FRACTION JF E~ROR O~E TO RES[)UA_ YARIANCE .. .3l01

290

• L772

PLOT JF ACTJALI~1 AiD FITTEDI.' VALUES PLOT OF ~ESIOUA~S(OI

AC TlJAL FIlTED RES IDlJl~

19103 -1.55l 1t.672 ~ • 0.0
-~.~Z D ·L90~ Z.8Sb -.9108 • • 3. Itl

l~b5 .... blto 3.960 •• • b,i/) :;)
1900 7.179 -1.1p • 8.1l1901 -.903" -1.7 1 • ~ ·19&3 -. bOB .2517 ~ . .8J. · .;)

-.85:! · O.1969 Z.OH 2.280 • -.25, I)1'170 -.62.. 1 1.966 • • -Z.H \)1971 l.5H 9.59b ~ .. -1I.J5 \)
1972 6.631 9.166 ~ .. -.52~ D:1973 ZO.21) 16.67 .. • 3.i3
U7~ 18.85 21.83 ·• + -2.'17 · 0n75 2.77'1 9.90~ • • -1.l1 0 ·l'176 3.3'" -.2'103E-Ol • • 3.171'177 a.It~9 .'t151E-)1 • • 8.\ 11978 6.708 b.l09 + to Z.:.\)

C:l"~A~ISO" OF ACTJA~ AN~ PReOrCTe~ se~IES................... ~ .

.
J.

a:
() :

A::TJAL: gy

SA~PLE • j

p~eDICTED: gySI

u
:OUELHION CJEFFr:IENT· -.lS19 (S~UARED • .Z.931:-011
~OOT-'ElN-SQUARE~ ~~KO~. 3.50'1
ieA~ ABSOLJTE :RROot.. 2.05;
~e4~ ERROR" .lS53
~eGR=SSION COE=FICIENT OF ACTJAL O~ PtEOICTEO. -.137~
THEIL'"S IHeOUA~IT1 COEF=!CIENr. .lI7'1
c!t4CTIJN OF EHOR )UE Tr) BIAS· .UHE-1l2
=RlCTIO~ OF E~tO~ JUE TJ OIFF=lE~f Yl~IATION .. .8lb2E-lZ
FRlCTI)N OF EK~O~ luE TJ D£FFEtENT CO-~ARIATIO~ • .9889
ALTn'uTIVE OE:OIIPJSITDN lUST l CQiPONENTSl:

F~ACTION )F E~ROR OJE TO )IFFERE~;E OF ~eCRESSION CJEFFICrENf F~O~ JNITt· .03'18
F~ACTIGN )F E~KOR JJE TO tESIOUA_ VARIANce. .)oZ.

PLOT OF ACTUAUto I A~O FITrE)l+1 VALUES

ACTUAL FUTeo

1'10'" iI. baa 1>.1>89 •19b; 7.900 9.560 .. •Uob 12.2) 7.l>bl • •19b7 7.790 3.799 •1908 a. 'tao 10.27 • •19b9 7.no b.923 • ..
1'170 &. '193 1. ,92 to +
1971 '1.bbl 10.18 * •1HZ \.799 \.802 •1971 9.1tZ7 5.205 • •197.. 5. ""'2 13.79 •1915 1.H1 b.b3b • ~

IHb 9.33" b.05~ .. •1971 7.3lta b.6b'" •1918 ll.n 8.561 *.

PLOT JF RESIDJALS(OI

RES Il)UA;.
0.0

-.887E-)1 ()
-1.&3 () ·""; :aa

3.99-l.n · J
:1).99&

-1.1 a () ·-5.jZ I) · .
-.31 ;e-02 I) :JIt.lZ ·• -8.15 I) · ·.It,\ .J

03.l8 ·.b7, .0
03.111



CJIlIPUISON OF ACTHL. AII~ PREDI:TEJ SE~leS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: GJEBT PREDICTED: GDEerSl

S'I'IPLE '" 'I 1~

:O~R~L.ATIOII CO:FFI:IENT '" .~q81 lSQUARED'" .99b3
~OOT-'EAII-SQUA~EJ :~ROR '" 3009.
'EA~ A8S0LJTE eR~O~" 200b.
IlI:AII :RROR '" b'H.2
REGRESSION COE=FICIENT OF ACTJAL Oil P~:DICTEO. 1.Ob7
r~EIL"S INEQUALITf COEFFICIEHf" .~b'tbE-Jl
FRACTIOII OF E~~OR JUE T) 8IAS· .5ltlOE-Ol
FUCTlON OF EiUOR OUE TO OIFF:~EIIT VAUAHON .51it5
FRACTIOII OF ERRO~ JUE T) OIFFE~ENT CO-IARIATION '" .'1295
A_ TER'UTIVE OE:OI'IPOSITIJN lLHT 2 CO'~ONENTSI: .

FRACTION IF =RROR aUE TO aIFF~RE".E OF REGREsS 1011 CJEFFICIENT FRO'" JllIr1 '"
FRACTIOII 'JF ~~ROR ,HJE TO RESIOUA_ VARI1NeE .'1589

.un

291

PLlT OF RESIDUAL.SIOt

l'l63
Bb't
Ub5
l~bb
1~b1
l'l b8
1~b9
1910
1~1l

197Z
1~73
l~H
1915
U1b
1~11
1918

ACT~AL FITTED

.10ZbE.05 .1007E+H

.1209E.J5 .1ZOBE+0,
• 1't't8E.05 .llt2ZE.J5
.175&E.05 .1137E.05
.ZOllte.05 .201bE.;>;
• Z380E.05 .2lt1ZE.05
.ZB80e.05 .Z99bE.J5
• 358Z,E·05 .3b93E.O;
.lt3Z,3E.il5 .... 53ZE.05
• 52 b3~. 05 • 51t 8bE+05
.59Z,Bc.05 .b09ltE.J5
• 518JE.05 .5850E+05
• b571:.05 .blt08e.05
.8lt19E.0; .785ltE+05
.101BE.Jb .'H9ltE.J;
.1Z,7bE.Ob .lZ01E+Ob

••••• •
..

•• •• ..
•

• • • • . .

RESIDJA~

Uli.
H.J
259.
190.

-bZ,:> •
-92; •
-.1l bE .O't
-.lllE·O't
-. ZlIt::.O't
-.ZZ,3E.0 ...
-.1>bE·O'"
-100 •

.1&3: .il't

.5fa5E.O",
• b:$ 5E .Olt

• .bdfaE.O",

0.0
0
0
()

· 0· G.
0 ·I) ·:0 0 ·

.0 ·· 0 0: ·· 0 ·· 0
0
0

lSJUARED '"

:JI'IPARlSON OF .::TH.. AH;) PREOICTEJ SHIES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: GEX PREDICTEO: GEXSl

H/'Ii>LE '" 4 19
:JR~EL.ATtON C~EFFI:IENT = .~97Z
~aaT-~EAN-SQU4~Ea E~ROR· 1750.
'EAN A~SOLUTE :RRa~· 1~Z9.
~EAN ERROR. -1,7. b _
~ECRESSION COEFFICIENT JF 4CTJ4L. O~ P~=OICTEJ •
T~EIL"S INEQUA~ITt COEFFICIENf· .!019E-01
F~ACTION OF E~ROR )~E TJ 8IAS· .81l7E-OZ
F~ACTtON OF EUOR ~UE TJ OIFF:~E"T VAUATlO"· .Z3Z1E-OZ
~RACTION OF E~~OR JUE TJ DtFFE~E~T CO-iARtATIO~· .989b
4LTERNATIYE OECO~POSITIJN (L'5T Z CO'PONENTSI:

FRACTION JF e~RO~ ~JE TO ~IFFEREII:E OF RECRESSIOH COEFFICIE~T
FRACTION JF =~ROR luE TO ~ESI)UA_ VARIANCE" .98~0

• 13Z3E-Gz'

PL.OT ilF ACT J~L1' I HO FlTTEiH.t VALUES P,-IlT )10 RESIOUAi..SIOt

ACTUAL FUTED RE$[OU1L.
1901 .IH'te .05 .11S1E +), G.I)• -313. I) •190~ • 125&E·05 .1303E+0, .. -'tHo G•190; • 1 It1b: +05 .1~95E.0; • -595. 0 ·Hbb .lb81E·05 .lbI5E+05 • fa5~. · () ·1~01 .ISHE.O, .1719E.05 +. .u'te.G't · 0 a1908 .Z,lBIE·05 .2G05E+05 +. .17bE+O", ·1909 .Z't53E.05 .Z,Z,5faE.O, •• .B7E·O ... · .J1910 .2b97E·05 • Z,5 faoE +05 •• .130E .0...

5 · O.1911 .Z80b;:.;)5 .Z9BOE+J5 •• -.17 'tE .O't191Z • 311~E·05 d300E·05 •• -.lz' ZE .0'1' .0lHJ .3 "'HE.J5 .J"Z,bE+05 •• faO!. Q · J ·19H .3905E·J; • 't089E+O, •• -.U'tE.O~ · ·U15 .... 921E.05 .5HIE .0; • -.'tlOE-O~ () ·197b .bZ,IHE·05 • b525E .\.1, • • -.Z,3faE.0't 0 . 51971 • 7398= .05 .7395E.05 • 3~. Z,11111- • 9'tltltE·05 .911ltE-OS • • .z'7JE·O't 0



ISQUAREO •

CJI'tI"UlSO/il OF ACTHL. ANO I"REDI CTEO HUES
$ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ACTUAL: GREV PREDICTED: GREVSl

SAI'lPLE • .. 19

CO~RELATION CJEFFICIE~f. .~899
ROOT-I'lEA~-SQUA~EO E~ROR. ~&9~.
~EA~ A8S0LUTE ERRO~· 19~Z.
~EA~ E~ROR· -53&.3
~EGReSSION COe=FICIENT OF ACTJ'L J~ P~=otcTeo •
TiiEIL-S INEQUA:..IH COEFFICIeNr· .\093E-Ol
F~ACTION OF E~ROR )uE TJ 8IAS· .'o13ZE-Ol
FRACTION OF HROR OUE n OIFF=~E~T UUAnON • .UlO
FRACTION OF E~~O~ )uE TO OIFFE~E~T CO-'ARIATIO~· .8~ll
ALTERNATIVE OE"'Ol'lPOSlTION ILAST Z CO"lPONEi'tTSI:

FRACTION iF ;~ROR OJE TO )tFF:RE~:E OF REGRESSIO~ COEFFICIENT
FRACTION JF ~~ROR )UE TO ~ESI~UA- VARIANce a .79;'0

.9800

FRO'! JI'H T1 •

292

.l513

PLOT JF ACTJALI.1 A~D FITTE~I+1 VALUeS PLOT )F ReSIO~ALSIOI

ACTUAL FITTED RESIOUA_

990~.
0.0

l'h3. .1053E-;>; - -5&1. O.
190'0 .1073E-O; .1l03E+0; + -303. o.
1905 .llHE>05 .1l80E-05 • -833. . 0 · ·19t1& .l313E·O; .LlOIE+05 .. 1Z8. . .0 ·19&7 .1515E.05 .1319E+;)5 • • • H 5E+O'o · 3•
19&8 .181;E·05 .1& 0ge -05 - $ .Z:>tlE·O" · O.
19&9 .l953E.O; .113Z£ .05 + • .UIE-O" D•
1910 • 199')E·O') .18t19E·05

_.
.1ZtlE-0" :>

1971 .lO/>OE-il5 .ll'tlE .(15 *- -801. 0 ·19F .2 Z't'tE. 05 .ZH7E+g5 •• -.133E+O'o I)
~19 3 • Z8Z 1:: .05 .l8l7E. 5 - 3'0.3

~197... • 'I053E-05 .'I33 ..E·05 • • -.l80e.0"
1915 • 4lZ9E.05 ...17ZE-il5 • • -.0"3E·0" 0
191& .....HE·05 •5078E.0') • • -.&31E-Q .. 0
l'H7 • 5&HE-05 .57')oE+05 •• -.lloE·O" 0 · 51978 .08&7:·05 .&598E .05 -• .Z39E-0"

:Ol'lPARISO/il OF ACTJA:.. A/IIO I"REOICTEJ SE~l:S*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACT~AL: IPA PREDICTED: I~'Sl

SAMPLE" .. L ~

:ORR:LATION CJ:FFICIENT,. .1718 ISQUAREO ,. .5~5~
~JOT-'!EAN-SQU~~EO E~ROR. 'o39.~
'EA~ ABSOLUTE ER~J~· 3&0.3
,EA'I E~RJR" -4tt.O~
~EGRESS[ON COE=FICIENT JF ACTJAL O~ PtEOICTEO· .82 .. 9
TriEIL-S INEQUALlTt COEFFICIENT. .1$llE-OL
FRACTION OF E~ROR )UE fa 8IAS a .10~6E-OL
F~ACTION OF E~ROR )UE T) OIFF=~ENT V.~IATION. .9501E-OZ
FRACTION OF E~~OR )UE TJ OIFFE~E'IT CO-IARIATIO~" .919;
ALTE~NATIVE OE:O~P()SITI()N IL~ST Z CO'PONENTSP

FRACTION OF :RROR QUE TO OIFFERE'ICE OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ J~ITY •
FRACTION OF =~ROR DoJE TO RESIOUA_ HRIANCE a .9215

.&l57E-(H

nor OF AC TJ ALI ~ 1 ''''0 FITTEOl+1 VALUES PL:Jl JF RESIJUA_S(OI

A: TUAL F lTTEO RES IOJa,_
0.1)

19t13 1997. Zl&8. * • -111. 0 51~ oit 1901. 1933. •• Z7.7
L9t15 H 78. 2Z Z3. *. -H. Z :0 O.
190& ZHao 2785. * • -3"1 •
Btl7 2852. Hol. .. • 1>9IJ • 5 0
1~b8 Z879. Z4 .. 7. • • 't3 3•
19&9 2&53. 2854. * • -lOla D :a19 70 2003. ZbZ 5. •• 38 ••
l'J71 Zb91. 2488. - • 202. . il
1972 Z19'1. 2t1 .. 3. • • -'0.. 9. il •
1973 Z74b. 35&0. • .. -8H • 0 .
BH 3350. 3'>07. * .. -5~.1 D.
1975 HZo. 3778. • • -1>;) • ()
H7t1 30l'i. 3529. • - -515. 0 .
1977 .. Ln. 3571. .. • 597. 0
l'H8 'i3 7Z. 38'> 5. - • 527 • · ()



293

ACTUAL: IPI1 ;>REDICTEl: HIISI

so. , PLE .. " 1 1

CJHELATIDN CJ:FFICIENT· • HB ISJUUEO .. • B39b
~JJT-~EA~-SCUA~EJ e~~DR· "Jl3.
'EAN ABSOLUTE E~RJ~" 3l'tl.
~:A~ ER~OR" -9l~.l
~EGRESSION COE~FI=IENT JF ACTJAL ON P~EOICTEO. .808&
T~EIL'"S INECUALITf COEFFICIENT. .7b53E-~1
F~'CTION OF E~~O~ ~uE TO 8IAS. .51i5E-01
F~ACTION OF E~ROR J~E TJ DIFF:{ENT VA{IATION .. .8108E-Ol
FRACTION OF ER~OR )UE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-/ARIATION • .8&71
A_TE~NATIVE O:CO~;>OSITI)N IL~ST Z CO'POHENTSI:

FRACTION OF E{~OR DUE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO' JNIT1 •
FRACTION )F :;UOR )~E TO RESIJUA.. tARIANCE. .7331

;>1.0T iJF ACTJALl·. "'0 FlTTEi)(+1 VALUES

ACWAL FITTED

1903 • 1 05"E'J 5 .1108E+J5 ••
11 I> It .lZHE·~5 .LZO!>E·:H ••
19&5 .1H~E .05 .1371E·05 • •
no& .1592:;'0; • t'l23E'J5 + •19&7 • l032: 'J5 .1522E·J5 • •11 &8 .lZZlE 'J5 .1912E+05 • •19&9 .2532E·a; .2 30ZE.a 5 + •IHO • 25UE'05 • 21>0!lE·Oj • •
1~ 71 .2482e'05 .27ZbE.0; • +
H1Z .2097E·05 .25&2E'0; • •
U73 .2&1 aE' 05 .l692E+05 • •
191't .3192E·05 • HO~E'05 •
1915 • Z98IlE·J5 .BZOE • .>; •t970 .285bE·05 .33 75E +05 .. •
1971 .HJlle 'J5 .3372E .0, •
t978 • 'tillE'05 • 't031E+05

PLOT ~F RESIJU4LSla.

RESIDUA ..
0.0

-537. O•
323. J

-.12;E'J~ 0 ·.1&~E'0~ · )
:0.51)C:'O~

.3J1E'0~ () ·.Z3JE+O~ · 0
-87J • O•
-.2~~E+J't

0:
0

-.~I>'E'O~
-.l.15c .0" . () ·• -.71&E+0'l J ·• -.8'11E.0't J . · ·-.;I~E.O't O. · ·• .528,,'0'1 · · I)•• 8t~ • .0

(SQUA~ED ..

:O~P4RISJN OF ACTJAL AND PREDICTED SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: lilA PREDICTEO: flUSl

SAI'IP_E .. " 11

CORRELATION C):FFICIENT' .5't57
{DJT-~EAN-SCUARE) :~~O~" 337.0
I1EAN AiSOLUTE ERRO~" Z58.\
I'IEAN E~ROR" -Z7.17
REGReSSION COE=FICIENT OF ACTJAL ON P{EDICTEJ •
THEIL'"S INECUA_IT1 CJEFFICIENT.. .1.'t't
FRACTION OF E~ROR JUE TJ 8IAS" .0"18E-02
F~ACTtON OF ER~O~ )UE TO OIFFE~E~T VA~IATION • .3951
FRACTION OF E~{O~ )UE TO OIFFE~E~T CO-VARIATION" .598"
ALTE{NATIVE OECOI'IPJSITION ILAST Z COI'IPONENTSI: _

F~ACTION )F e~ROR )JE TO JIFF:REiCE OF ~EGRESSION COE~FICIENT
FRACTION JF E(ROR OJE TO ~ESIJUA_ VARIANCE· .2171

• Z973

• Ho"

PLOT JF ACfJALI·1 \~OFITTEDI.I VALUES pur OF {c:S IDUA ..S IJ.

ACTUAL FITTE~ RESIDU.~
0.0

19&3 943.~ 951.3 • -7.;~ ~
1901t q30.~ 749.5 • llll.

:0
J •

1.905 980.8 921.t • III 59.7
19&& to ..5. t038. • l>.lO 0 ·1907 1153. 10'to. + III 107. · J ·1908 1153. 9't 8. 0 + • Z05 • o •
19&9 1333. 8't0.7 • • 't93. :()()
1970 11311. 129.0 + • 't03.
1971 lOb. 7bo.9 • III 25J. o.
1 97I 9't2.0 801.8 + III t'tJ. . · a
197 ~91.3 1191t. • • -202. a ()
191'1 910.9 1255. • + -3't ... · ·1975 1031>. Hl t. III + -3n. 0 · ·1976 1196. Z037. III + -aH. 0
1971 14bl>. tH7. III • -481. a .

0:1978 1553. 1588. • + -35••



FRJ~ IN IT 1 ..

294

.5903E-Ol

I'l.J T OF RES Ii) UAL$l:U

FIUE[)
RESI[)JA_ 0.;)ACTUAL

-533. .;)

l'J61 50H. 5&07. • .. -2115. 0 .
L9b" 5;)Q5. 53bL. • • -"1,,,. · [)

01905 5572. 5967. • • 7".2••L90t> 6 .. 90. 11.. 1&. + I< 9"0.
L907 7~&j. &5Z5. + • .l1.2E .0..
L9U 7217. b091. II .uze+o..
1,909 77Z9. 590 ... .. • 198. ():+L910 73bl. b5b3. • • -'In. 0:H1l bOZO. b9 .. 9. -lB.
1.912 5725. 59.. 3. .. • - .... f.. · 0 u:• +H73 5938. /)384. -l1:). G1,91" 5')5 ... 'Halt. .. • -823.
1915 53ltl. II Lila. • .. • -.lHE ..O.. ;)..
197b 11555. 76b5. • • -390. · 0
1,971 72b1,. 7/)57. + Il It'H.
1,9111 77'H. 72114.

CO~PARISON OF 'CTJ'L ANO PREDICTED SE~IES...........................................

o •

ACTUAL: II1F

SAIIPLE .. It ~9

:nR"l'f ION CJi:FFt:IENi· .9115 IsauUEO.. .9 .... 3
~OJT-I\EA~-SQUA~EO :RRO~" 235.9
~EA~ AiSOLUTE :R~O~" 179.3
~E'N E~ROR" -LO.1,3
R:GRESS£ON CO:=FI:IENT JF ACTJ'L IN Pt:DICTEJ" .9591
THEIL~S INEQUA_ITY COEFFICIENT.. ."L15E-01,
°RACTIJN OF E~RuR JUE TJ 8IAS a .1,6 .. 3E-02
FRACTIJN OF E~~OR JUE TJ OIFF:~ENT YA~IATION" .l7ZbE-OZ
FRACTION OF EllOR ~UE TO OiFF:~ENT CO-~ARIATIO~" .995"
ALiElNATlvE DECal1POSITIJN ILAST Z CO~PONENTSI:

F~~CTION JF :{ROR JJE TO JIFF:REi;E OF ~EGRESSION COEFFI:IENT FRO~ JNITY ..
FRACTION 3F ElROR ~JE TO ~ESIi)UA_ YARIANCE a .909Z

• ZIS91E-;)1,

PLOT OF ACT tJALl.' '''0 FITTED! .. ' VALUES ?LJ r OF RES IOUALS (J'

ACflHL FITTEil RESIOJ"_
'l.O

Bb3 12l1t. Il75. ... -51..1, O.
1,9/) .. 1,5Z9. lIt03. ... lZ& • · · () ·19b; 1409. 1592. .. .. -181t. .;) 5190b zooa. 1755. • " Z53.
1,9/)1 lb95. ldUl. to .. -123. · 0 :J19/)8 Zllit • 20 .. Z. •• 72. ()
19b9 HU. 2Zlt9. • • -13). · :> ·1970 2575. 247". .. • 1,01. · 0 ·H1l Zbb9. ZdOl. " .. -13Z. · I) ·197Z 311b. 29'H. ... Ill. · 0 ·n13 3840. 311>2. .. • /)78 •

:~
0

197.. 3165. 333 7. I< • -15Z.
1975 3280. 3M5. • • -335. 0 ·197& 35"8. 38'+9. • .. -301. o• a1,977 H26. "'141. .. -LZ. ~

1978 "51.5. .. b09. ... -93.7 · 0 ·



ACTUAL: 11\1 PREDICTED: IIlISl

54IlPLE a " 1~

CJR~ELATION CJEFFI:IENT a .9~77 ISQ~ARED a .a9aZ
~OaT-IlEAN-SQtJA~E~ E~~OR a 1315.
1EA~ A3S0L~rE E~~J~ a 1037.
'EAN E~ROR a 503.Z
R':GRESSlON COEFFI:IENT JF ACTJAL IN Pt:OICTEO a 1.1&0
THEIL"S INEQUAl.ITY COEFFICIENT a .5394E-Ol
F~ACTIoN OF E~~OR ltJE TJ alAS a .1~55
FRACTION OF ERRO~ JUE TJ DIFF:tENT VA~lATloN a .Z373
FRACTlON OF E~~O~ )UE TJ OIFFE~ENr CO-tARIATIo~ a .5772
ALTE~NATI vE DE:O~Pi)SITIoN ILAir Z C01PONENrSI:

FRACTION JF :~~O~ )UE TO )IFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION CJEFFICIENT FRo~ JNITt •
F~ACTION JF EtROR OUE TO RESIDUA~ VARIANCE a .b91't

295

.lll1

PLOT :IF ACTUAUltl ~NO FITTEDI+I UL.U:S PUT OF JtESIOUAL.SUI

ACTlJU FITTEO RESIO.JA_
(J.O

19U 319l. 3317. 11+ -127. O.
1~&~ && 36. n53. 00 + -&15. I)
1~&5 7411. 6114. • + -70Z. I)

:0 ·19bb 9027. 6914. +. IH. ·l~bl .lZitbe-05 • 1002E-05 + .. .2""E-IH {)
19ba .1534E+05 • 1316E ..05 + .. .21&E+0't {)
19b9 • 17ZlE-05 • l't 97E - ()j • • .223E+04 j 0
1970 .153'oe-05 .1't17E-05 + • .1l~E.0't :Jun ~&36. 93'04. •• 2B.
1912 9783. .100bE-05 •• -2.7't. O.
1973 .12 5!>E- 05 .lZHE+05 • H7. .J ·l'}H .1593e-05 .H&2E+05 • • • H2E .O't a•
1975 .1~;lE-05 • 1381E+05 • • 70b • 0
1'}7& .120~E.05 .lit12E-)5 .. + -.2J5E-0~ J
IH7 • 137JE-05 .1305E+05 • • 0"7 • 0
1978 • 15Z): .05 .lHZE+Cl5 • 00 .11 ~E.Oit 0

C)'PARISON OF ACTJ'l. ANO PREDICTED SE~lES
00••• 00 .

ACTJAL: 1110

SAIIPLE a it

PREOI :TEO: IIIOS 1

n
::HIt:l.ATION CJEFFICIE'IT' .3433 ISQUUEO" .7112
~JOT-'EAN-SQU4RE) =~~DR a 351.0
IlE4N 48S0LUTE :RIt)~ a 513.3
~E4~ E~ROR a 30.7~

~=GRES5ION COEFFI:IENT )F ACTJ4L O~ '~EOlCTEO. 1.00&
TH:I~~S lNEQUA_ITY C~EFFICIENr a .7331E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~ROR OUE TJ alAS a .2Z~bE-02
F~ACTloN OF E~~o~ JUE TJ DIFFEtE~T VAtIATlON • .'}023E-Ol
FHCTION OF E~RoR hIE n OlFF=~Ei'lr CO-VARIATION a .9075
'LTE~NATIVE OE;OIlPlSITIoN IL45T Z CO'POi'lENTSI:

FIUCTION JF :~ROR )UE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROI1 uNITY a
FRACTlON JF E~R)R DJE TO ~E5I)UA~ VARIANCE. .9977

.6't58E-0't

Pl.OT JF ACTJALt" ,~O FITTEDI+I VALUES PLOT OF RESIDUALSIOI

ACTUAL FI rrEJ RESIDUA ...
0.0

.9&3 2't35 • 2~76. .o. -ItZ.3 :>

.9 bit 27&7. 2985. • • -Z18 • :> ·.905 ~ 882 • 3057. , - -175. I) ·. '}ob 3~65 • 3325. • • l&J • · J
.'} 07 'o7it5. 37Z9. • • .1JZE .O't
.'}68 5'}10 • 't 7&5. + .. .11. 'tE +Olt
.9b'} 573& • 5UD. • • 553. :J., 7B. 3'}70 52&7. 5136. -11:> .. 0 ·.'}71 32,}3 • 34&3. , •
'} 72 3121. 3303. • + -lB~ • 0 ·973 ~&35 • 't8&8. • + -Z3~ • () ·• • -.llJE·()~ J ·97 .. 'tZ 95. 5527. • • -971 • D 0 ·,}75 3826. ~7'}9.

976 "~8it. 51Z't. 00 + -bit) •

977 &H5. 52&6. • • 679 •
978 &035. 5509. • • 52" •

····Oo.

·J.
o

()
()



ACTUAL: 111ft PREDI CTEi>: IIlItSl

SA~PLE a ~ 1~

COiUELATION CJEFFICIENT. .9788 (SQUAREO 2 .9581
~JJT-~EA~-SOUA~E) ~RROR· 8;8.3
i1EA~ A3S0LUTE :RRJ~· 587.3
'EAN E~ROR = -171.7
REGRESSION COEFFr:;rENT IF ACTH... ON PHDICTEI>· .9Zlt9
TrlEIL-S INEOUA_ITY C3EF:ICIENT. .;\70E-Ol
FRACTION OF ERROR lUE TJ 8IAS. .39~9E-01
FRACTION OF ER~DR )UE TJ DIFF=RE~T VARIATION· .&79lE-Ol
FRACTION OF E~ROR )UE TO DIFFE~ENT CO-IARIATION • .8930
ALTE~NATIVE OECOllP)SITION (LAST 2 CO,PONENTSI:

FRACTrON JF E~ROR DUE TO OIFFERE~CE OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROi1 JNITr •
FRACTION JF E~ROR lUE TO ~ESIlUA_ VARIANCE· .83lt8

296

.1261

PLOT OF ACT JAl.l *. A"O FITTEDt .. ""l.UES

ACTUAL FITTE:> RESIDUAL.
D.a

Ub3 1597. 178l. ~. -135. o.
Bb.. 2021>. 2108. • -81.3 0
19b5 ~3&3 • ~'t!l6. ~. -103. 0
Bbb 29't6. Z815. • 131. .J ·19b7 3513 • 30Z1. • II It9~ • · · 0 ..
19b8 3939. 3..7&. •• 'tbl. · · 0 ·Bb9 ~66J • 't089. . .. 575. Q.
1970 5795. 5351. • .. ~ltj. 0: Q ·1971 !l75!>. 7:33't. II • -273 • ·1972 ~ 131. 'H17. * • -58!>. .0
197) .11'+9= .JS • 1 llZE.)5 •• 307. :3 · :> ·197.. 8~91t. 951>0. * .. -oob.
1975 8557. .1l21E.J5 • • -.2bbE+0" 0
l'J 7& .100'tE·Oj • 1155E.J5 • • -.152E+O" J 01977 .1300e.:>5 • 1Z19E .~5 .. .. au • ci1978 .1371E·05 .13&7E·05 .. 'oZ. 1

CO'P"RISON OF ACTJAL. ANO PREOICTE) SERIES...*.. * ~ .
ACTUAL: IllS P~ EOI CTEO: Ill;; 51

L9

:O~R=LATION C3~FFI:IENT a .~211 (SQJAREO· .8'o~5
ROJT-~E4~-SQUA~EO =~~O~ a 510.0
'E~~ ABSOL.uTE =R~J~· 't13.7
MEAN E~ROR * -12.~O
~EGR=SSION COE:FICIENT OF ACTJAL O~ p~=aICTE)· .9S'o0
THEI_MS INEOU4_ITY COEFFICIENr· .);Z7E-Ol
FR" CTIJ N OF ER~ O~ } UC TJ !ll AS a .57 73E -a 3
FRACTION OF ERROR )UE TJ OIFFE~E~T VARIATION. .ZossE-Ol
FRACT1JN OF ER~OR )UE TJ DIFFERENT CO-IARIATION • .9725
ALTE~~AT1VE O::OllPOS1TI)N (L4,T 2 CO'PONENTSI:

FRACTION JF EtROR OJE TO DIFFERENCE OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ JNITr •
FRACTION OF E~ROR OJE TO RESIOUAL. VARIANCE * .9979

PLOT OF ACTJALlt.. 4.. 0 FITTEDt+1 VALUES PLJT JF RESIOU"l.Stot

4CTJAL FITTEi>

IJbl 1331. lb08.
19 &.. 1751. lalb.
1905 210'0. l155.
19&0 Z'o&l. 2't 16.
19b7 3070. 2&60.
1908 3891t. 33"3.
19b9 It3 76. 3925.
i970 ~'o 73. 37&7.
1971 Hl2. ~'89 •
1972 't739. 'o6~4.

inl 4557. 497~.

B~~ 31&b. 36&".
19 5 3089. 4322.
H7b 4319. ~90 9.
1977 5539. 't9 .. 9.
H78 :. 115. 5781.

•
~+

• .. •.. •
+ •.. •...

• ..
• ..

It ..
• .... • •

HS IaJA_

-~ &1.
-b~.a
-50.5"3. f:l39:> •

551.
453.
707.
1~3 •

-a5.Z
-It 11.
-09~ •
-.llJE+(H ()
-5~0 •

59) •
• 33...

0.0
• 0 •o•

o
o

·.0o •·). ·.0o •

o



FRO,", JNlTt ..

1.059

ISCUIIM.EO " .9923

.Z87Q
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ACTUA L

Hb3 it6it.:>
l~bit it'H.O
19 65 578.)
1~b6 788.:>
1.~t>7 80it.)
1~b8 1068.
1.969 1320.
1170 litit2.
1971 1790.
1 <H:2 HbD.
1973 3135.
197it 3it19.
1975 1452.
197b 3813.
1977 't83b.
1~78 !IOU.

FITTEO

39:>.8
"67.7
5d7.9
7Uh6
905.5
1109.
13ft7.
lb61.
2079.
2563.
3155.
3520.
3373.
3708.
"57b.
55 bO.

•••••..
• •• •• •

• oo..•• • oo
• •

PL()f :IF ReSIl>UAL>( 0 I

RESIDJA_
0.0

73.2 · :>
~3.J QO ·- .9:> ·71. 't · :>

-1.02. · 0 ·-itl.2 O.
-2b.8 · o.
-2B. O. ·-289. D ·-123. · 0 ·-19.8 · o.
-lOl. · Q
7!1.~ · )

105 • Q ·2b). · · 0
• .. '053 • · 0

COMPARISON OF ACTJAL ANJ PREOICTEJ SE~15S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A:TUAL: iT

SAMPLE = "

PREO[:TEil: [Til

19

:O~RELAT[O~ CJ:FFI:IENT.. .~83it ISJJ4R:D" .97b9
~OOT-~EA~-S~UA~Eil 5RROR.. 2)59.
1EA~ AdSOLUTE ERR~~" 1571.
1EA~ E~ROR" -3l1.0
~EGRESSiO~ caE=FI:IE~T JF ACT;AL O~ PtEOICTEJ" .~5itb
THEIL"S INEOUA_ITY COEF~ICIENr.. .'t:>13E-01
=R4CTIJN OF ER~Ot JUE TJ d(AS' .Z3iOE-Ol
FRACTIJN OF Et~OR lUE TJ OIFFEtENT VARIATION" .'t797E-Ol
FRACTION OF ERtOR iluE T) OIFFEtfNT CO-iARIATIO~" .9252
ftl.TER'tATlVE DE:O"lPlS1TION lUST 2 CO"1PONe~TSI:

FRACTION JF EtROR lUE TO ()IFFERE~;E OF REG~ESSION COEFFICIE~T FRO~ J~ITY ..
FRACTION JF c~RaR QuE TO tESIOUA. V.RIANCE • .d~65

PLOT JF ACT JALI. I 4~O FITTEH.I V4LUeS

FITTEO

811>5.
9l50.
• 1;)5 7E +:>,
.lO'j7E·O;
• 10tl8E .05
.lZit5E+J5
• 1353E+05
.Hb9E+05
.1703E+05
.1810E·();
.2 279E .J;
.3534E+il5
.3589E+05
.,37 3'tE +05
.'t335E+05
• HUE·O;

••
~.

~.

••••+ •. ~... ..... ..
•.. ..

..
• • ..

nOT IF RESIOUA.SIOt

RES [O;J4L
0.0

-5l~ • ).
-3Z't~ . O•
-8it!>. . ()

::>55d •
.1:' ai: .O't :>:
.11I.E·Oit I) •
.131E.0't . )
.1Jlle.o't .. () ·-82't • 0 . ·-911. I)

()-bit. !>
-.lLJE·O't :)
-.H7c,,0't 0
-.l-IJE .. ()'t :> :J ,311 •

• .. .2~lE .. O't · 0
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~J~P4RISON OF ~crJ~~ ~NO PREOI~TE~ SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL; KA PREOI: TEO: Uil

SAI'IPI..E ~ • II

:ORREL~TION CJ:FFI:IENT ~ .~989 ISQU ~E" ."~1~
~JOT-,'EA~-SQU4~E() :fuOR a 1;;1. 4" u ~ ......
/'lEAN .8S0l~TE ERRO~ ~ 130b.
'1E4~ :~fl.OR" -130b.
REGRESSION COEFFI~IENT OF .CTJ.l O~ P~:OICTEO .. .9~9l
T~EI~~S INEQUALITf COEF=ICIENT .. .ll;OE-01
FR.CTION OF ER~OR )UE T) 8IAS. .1030
~RACTIO~ OF E~~OR )UE T) OIFF:~ENT ~.~IATIO~ .. .lb~l
-R.~TION OF ERqOR )UE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-i4RIATION .. 1329
A~TI:~I'fATIVE OECOI'lPOSITDN IlHT l. C01PONENTS': •

FF~~CCTTtIOON ~FF ~~~OR DUE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESS 10M COEFFICIENT FRO., JNIT1 ..
.... N u =.. "OR }IlE TO ~ESI au",- H,RUNCE. .12b..! .11:>8

PLOT JF ACTJALI" ~~O FITTEOI.' VALUES

AC TUAL FITTED

Bb3 .239 ..E·05 • Z"09E.); •
U&~ • 2&12:'0; • 2b30E'05 ••
l~b; • l.853: HH • 2888E.0; ••19 bb • 3093E·05 .ll79E.); ••
19b1 .3 330E'0; • 3313E.)5 •
19&8 • HbOE·); • 3596E.05 ••19&9 • 310)" '05 .38b1E.0; ••1910 • 'tOO9E'0; • U"bE'05 • •
1911 • "212:,0; .Hb8E.H • •
HH .4'15"1;'05 • "&50~'O5 • •• "b89~ ,)5 ... 950 .05 • •
191't • ..9bOE.05 .5192E.0; • •
1975 .5l.50E.OS • 5 .. 93E.05 • •
191b • 5574E·05 .5iH9E'05 • •
1'111 .&0"3:.05 • b225E.05 • +
1978 • b5b8E' 0; • b019E+05

RESIOUA_
o.a

-1 ..... O.
-18~ • o.
-3it; • 0 ·-85'1 • 0
- .. l."I • 0 ·-Hl. • I) ·-.1):>E.:>'" :}a ·-.l31E+O" ·-.u /Ie +0" I)
-.L'I!)E.I)" 0 ·-. 2!1 aE .0.. 0
-.231.E+O" 0
-.ZHE+()'t 0
-.Z ... 5E·Oit () ·-.11 /Ie +0. J ••• -.1l2E+0't · I)

CJ"IPU:SOH OF .CTJAI. ANO PREOICTEO SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: itO PREOICTEO: KOH

19

:J~REl.lTION CJEFFI~IENT = .~1al ISJUARED ~ .'1501
~OOT-~EAI'f-SOU.~EO ERROR & \!)35.
1E.~ A3S0LUTE ERRJ{ = 3912.
,'EA~ ERROR = &72. b
~EGRESSION COEFFICIENT JF ACTJ4l O~ P~:OlCTE)" .8Z0Z
T1EI~"S INEQUAdTf COEFFtC!ENr.. .\89bE-a1.
FRACTIOI'f OF ERROR )UE TJ 8IAS' .21)bE-OI
F~ACTION OF E~ROR DUE TO DIFF:~EI'fT VA~IATION" .... 002
F~ACTION OF E~~OR JiJE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-/ARI4TIOI'f .. .5127
4l.TERNATIVE Oi:CJIlPOSITIJN IL~H 2 CO'1PONENfst: ,

FRACTION JF E~RaR )~E TO )IFF:RE~;E OF REGRESSION CJEFFICIENf FRO~ J~ITf ..
FqACTION JF e~ROR DUE TO ~ESl~UA_ VARIANCE· ••750

.5039

FITTED

•

PLOT JF ACT JAL I" A~O FITTE) I+j VAI.UES

• •-

P_OT JF RESIOJAL. 51 O.

RESIOJ._
0.0

-7.U ()
0.. 8. .)
• H 3E .() .. . 0
.Zj 3E +0" :>

0:."Z~E.)"
.5l8E.Oit . Q
• n ... e·o. I)
.730E'Il't

:0
I)

.5l9E.0't

.2jlE·0 .. Q
()

-Z2) •
-.2l.7 .:> .. :() ()
-.4"8 +0"
-.027 '0" :> .
-.61." -0 .. 0 .

• -.053 .0 .. a•••
••

• •..-
•..
• ••••

••
.ld52E')5 •
.ZOB.. E·O;
.237/1E.),
.2)79E·05
.2951E·)5
• 3Z 59E +05
• 35blE-05
.3d,ZE-Oj
.'t2"2E·OS
.'to't7E-05
.5 111E.0 5
.5002E·05
.0 187E -) 5
.b725E-:>5
• 72'tlE·05
.7711E-)j

At TJAL

19b3 .1.852E.05
1~ bit • Z1 "~E' 0 5
1~b5 .2 ...99E_05
19bb .2932:,05
!lb7 .3377:.Q;
l'1b8 .3837:'05
1909 ."Z8SE');
1970 ."S82E.)j
1911 701:.)5
1912 a98E.05
1'113 .5089:.:>5
191.. .5 "'35: '05
1915 .57"'0:');
1976 .&093E'0;
1971 .bol.7:-05
1918 .112.. E-05
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CO~P~RISOM OF ~CTJ~~ ~~D PREDICTED SE{IES•............. ~ .
ACTJA~: K/1

SAMPLE ~ 4

PREDI:TEO: K/lSl

1~

:O~RE~4TIO~ CJ:F;I:lc~T a .9990 lS~U~REO a .9~8J
{JOT-I1EA~-SQUA~El :KROR a .12~9E+Oj
~EA~ A3S0~UTE :RRO{ a 900&.
~EA~ E~ROR a -755~.
{E~~ESSION COE=FICIENT OF ACTJ4~ O~ P{:OICTEa a .9277
Ii=I~.S INEQJ4_IT1 COEFFICIENf a .~laaE-Ol
~~ACTIJN OF E~{O~ luE TO alAS a .3&;9
~~ACTIJN OF E{{O{ luE TJ OIFFE{E~T V4{IATION • .4&71
~RACTIO~ OF ER{O{ DUE TO OIFFE{ENT CO-t~RIATIO~· .1070
A.. TEiVUTIVE OE:O,~PJSlTIJN l~AH 2 CO'PONENTS):

F
F{ACTION JF S{ROR QUE TO JIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION ClEFFICIENT FRO' JNIT1 a

RACTION OF c{ROR OJE TO {ESIQUA. VARIANCE a .1;;0

P~OT OF ACTJA~l.1 ,~O FITTED!+) YA~UES
P~OT JF RESIOUA~S!D'

Al:T:U~ F ITTEO
RES IOUih. 0.0

l'Ht3 .990 lE.J 5 .99&lE .J5 • -597. 0

nl>~ .112&E+O& .1132E-0!> • -&2~. 0

191> 5 .12&5E-0& .1288E.0&
-.2l0E.;)" O.

Ul>o .1"""E-0& .14 57E-0" - -.12ZE·0~ O.

1907 • 1&&3= -0& .1&3&E-0& •• .27 JE+O't .J

1908 .1891E+O& .1857E+)!> +* .~J;E-O't · )

191>9 .21&Jc-Oo • 2120E _0&
_. • H 6E .0 .. Ii J

1970 .2HIE-O& • 2,,02E-0, • 891 •

1911 .20'tl: .01> • 2&78E-Jo ... -.3&dE -o~ 0 ·
1972 .28l7E·Ob .2924E+J& .+ -.8&~E-0~ :J J ·
IH3 .30&3E+;)& .3175E-J& • + -.UIE+05 ·
197't .1 331E.01> • 3~98E+lb • + -.lb6E.05 0 .
1975 .3591E-3& • 3824E+Ob • + -.B3E.05 0

1971> .380Zc-Ob • 'tl25E-a!> • .. -.blE.05 J

1977 • 4239E -Do .4"37E-0!>
.. .. -.lHE .05 0

U18 .40Hc-O& • ~820E-a& • + -.U1E-05 0 .

CJI1P~~tSJN OF ~CTJA~ ~NJ PREDICTE) SE{IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4CTUA~: 11 PREOI:TEO: /lSl

SAMPL.E .. 4 1~

:O{R:L.ATION CJEFFI:lcNT" .1000 lSQUAKEO a .9223
{JJT-~~~~-SQU~REJ E{KOR· 3832.
~~~~ ~~~gkU!E E~~t~.q 2&59.
~E~KESSION COE=FICIENT OF 4CTJt~ O~ P{EOICTEJ' .391.
T~=I~"S INEQU~LIT( CaEF~ICIENr a .&708E-Ol
;:~ACTIJN OF EiHO~ )UE TJ 81 AS a .3H lE-Ol
F{ACTION OF E{{O~ lU~ TJ OIFFE{E~f VA{I~fION a .0 ..10E-01
=~ACTIJN OF ER~O~ lUE rJ OIFFE{E~T Ca-iARIATIO~ a .9010
A_TE~N4TIYE OIECOIlPaSITION lLAST 2 CO'PONENTS):

FRACTION JF E~ROR aUE TO JIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION CJEFFICIE~T FRO' JNIT1 a
F~ACTION JF :{ROR luE TO ~ESlaUA_ VARIANCE a .6190

PLlT JF RESIDUAl.S((H

.tES Ii)J~_
I).()

-&82 • o.
-143 • a
~O) • .J
.21~E-0" 0 .
• 233:-0't a .
.13JE+O" 0

)

-283 •
-.23)E-0 .. . J 0:-946 •

.12&,,+0" · J
-.7HE+O" ()

-.9HE.0. ) .
- ••8itE-0" I) •

.&d)E-a .. 0

.13)E-O~
0:

0
• + -.1:>7E.O..••

..
•

..
•+

•
•....

••

..
+•

P~OT JF ACTJALl.) A~O FITTEDC+) VALUES

-• •-.•
=I TTE D

• l088E-)5 ••
• 1108E+0;
• 1252c-J5
.1250E-05
.133 8E _J 5
• 1598E-05
• 1828E+0;
• 2115E·05
• 223910 +J5
• 2151E-J5
• 3120E-a5
... 2&2E-05
• 398210-05
• 3383E-n
... lOOE _05
.5391E-Q5

A: TU~~

1~1>3 .1020E-J5
191>'t .10Q4E-()5
191>5 .1292E+)5
191>0 .140bE-a5
191>7 .1571E-:>5
B 1>8 • 112 ~ E- 0 5
191>9 .1199,,-05
1910 .1945E-05
1911 .21.5E·()5
197Z .Z"d3E-a5
1973 .2q~":-05
l~ 1" .3321E-05
1975 .3 ..98E-J5
1911> .4003E-a5
1971 ."430i:-()5
1918 .5291E-05
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C~~P~RISJN OF ~CTJ'~ 4NO PREDICTED SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4:TJ41.: H4

S4MPLE = ~

P~EOI:TEO: N4)l

H

:J~REL'TION COEFFICIENT· .18~l ISQU4~EO. .978~
~OJT-~E4~-SQJ4~E~ :~~OR· .1505
~E4~ 4aSOLJTE :R~O~· .1108
~E4N E~~OR = -.1~78E-1l
REG~ESSIO~ COE=FICIENT OF ACTJ'L O~ P~=OICTEO. .977~
T~EII.MS INEQU41.ITf COEF?ICIENf· .5'))E-Ol
FR4CTION of ER~O~ 1UE TO 8IAS' .9bj9E-Ol
F~4CTION OF E~ROR 1UE T1 OIFFE~E~T VAtIATION. .ooZ9E-Ol
FR4CTI1N OF ER~O~ JUc T) O(FFEtE~T CO-/ARIATIO~. .9817
'_TE~~ArlVE DE:OMPJSITIJN ILAiT Z CO~PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF E~ROR OJE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROM unITY.
FRo\CTlON OF EUOR )JE TO ~ESIJUAl.. URU"~CE. .9&&7 .23b5E-0l

PLJT OF RESIOU4L510'

,.. TUAL FITTED
19b) 12.7 b 12. b) • •
19b~ 12.95 U.93 ••1%5 13 .15 12.97 • 10
19bb 11.15 13."" 01.
1'1b1 13 .5b l3.ll 10 •1'1b8 13.71 13. H ••19b9 13 .'18 !'t.ll· • •1970 1".19 l't.37 .. •1'171 H.H 1".31 • •IHl H.1>3 lit. 10 ••1'173 1".81> 15.2& • •l'1H 15.0~ lit. 90 • 10
1915 15.3Z 15.27 •l'17& 15.55 15.53 ••1911 15.&1> 15.07 •
l'17~ 10.11> 1&.07

RESIOU4 .. o.a
.12 9 . 0
• l3ZE-01 .:> .
.ld 1 :0 • J

-.nOE-Ol
-.1:>5 :>. ::>.lH':-Ol 0-. lit"
-.171> I). 0:.1il~
-.&37E-l)l . :>
-. "03 I) .

.1:19 . . 1

.""3E-1)1 .)

.lHE-Ol .J
-.919E-02 0

0:•• .'1HE-Ol

:D~P'RISON OF 4CTJ4~ 4~O PREDICTED SE~I:S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: N" PREDI:TEO: N~il

H,~PLE • " 19

:O~RE~ATION CJEFF1C1ENT· .1855 ISou'~EO • .'171l
~DJT-~EA~-SQUAREJ :~ROR = .1505
~E4~ ABSJLUTE ERR~~ ~ .1103
~E~~ E~RJR· .l~ooE-)l
~EGRE~iION COE=FICIENT OF ACTJ4L ON P~:OICTEO = .907"
T1EIL-S INEQU4dT1 COEFFICIENT. .1It90E-Ol
FR4CTION OF ERROR aUE TJ BIAS· .9"7BE-Ol
FRACTIJN OF E~RO~ lUE TJ aIFF=~E~T VA~IATION· .115dE-01
FRACTION OF ERROR aUE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-fARIAfIO~. .9789
'LTE~N4TIVE OE:O~?JSITIJH IL'iT l CO'PONE~TSI:

FRACTION OF E~RQR lUE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSIO~ COEFfICIENT FRa~ JNIT1 •
FRACTION OF =~ROR )UE TO ~ESI)UA_ WAR lANCE. .95"0

PLOT JF RESIOU4~SI31

· :> .
()

3 ·o•
G•

:0 0

.
O.

.0

5
.J

·O.

·o•

0.0
o

0:

RES IOU4 ...

-.12'1
-.Bbe-01
-.HZ

.92"e-Ol

.lblt
-.ZHE-Ol

• 1~ 't
.17b

-.13 ".1>33E-01
.~H

-.lB9
-.'t~2E-ol
-.217E-01

• hH-Ol
•• -.9;lE-Ol

•
•••

~

10.

••
•• •

••

• •10.

":TUAL FI TTE 0

Bb3 3. b3b 3.815
1'10't 3. Bl b 3.Blt9
1'105 3.97) ".152
19bb 't.12J ".:HB
1907 't.llb 4.112
19 &8 4."38 ".~07
1909 ".00& "."al
HiO ".783 ".1>0"
1911 ". 9b 1 5.005
1'11Z 5.148 5.08"
1973 5.3H 't.939
HH 5.b51 5.a"0
IH5 5. 8'tZ 5.88b
H7b &.035 0.05b
1-171 ,.23" 1>. U5
1918 o.lt7B 1>.573



CJ~~_~ISaN OF _CTJ __ AN} ~REOICTE) SE~IES
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ACTUAL: 'liD PI PREDI:TED: NO~ISl

t 1

:ORRELATION CJEFFI:IENT· .~880 ISQUARED • .977~
~aOT-'1E.N-S(,lU',(EJ =~~OR· .l "71E'O;
'1EAN ABSOLUTE :R~a~· .109~E.O;
1EA'I E UJR· -H70.
~EGRESSION COE=FICIENT IF ACTJ_L 0'1 P~EOICTE~ • .9b5b
TnE[~MS INEQUA_ITf COEFFICIENT. .\35"E-Ol
FRACTIJH OF ERROR )UE TJ alAS· .~b~"E-Ol
F~AcrION OF E~RO~ JUE Tl OIFF:~ENT VA~IATIOH· .Zl70E-01
FRACTION OF ERROR JuE TJ OIFFElENT CO-iARIATIO'l • .9309
ALTERNATIVE OECO~"JS[TI)N lUST Z CO'1PONENTSI:

FRACTION ~F ;RROR auE TO aIFFERE'ICE OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ JNITr •
FRACTION OF ~\ROR JUE TO lESIDUA_ VARIANCE .90"0

PLOT JF ACT J AI.. (' I HO FITTEDI" VALUES ?LOT aF RESIDUA;.SIOI

A::T:HL FITTED RESIDUAL
D.a

l~o3 .5599E·05 .b07"E'J; •• -.~7ltE·0~ O•
190" • b025E·05 .&32"E·)5 + -.3))E'3~ · O.
l~b5 .b8llE·); • 71nE .<)j •• -.31JE·0'" · :>.
Bobo .82HE·)5 .7b23E·); •• ./llbE.O" · · ) ·1907 .80l"E·0,) • 77 HE'05 • • .I"*';E'O,, · I) ·19&8 • 9137E'05 .3511E.); •• ./l2:'E·0" · ()
B09 .10nE·Ob .9l70E.0; .to .7;500,0\ · )
1970 .10b3E·0" • 10 t3E'h •• .50lE·O~ · :>
1971 .1l2~E·Ob • lUlE '00 •• -.91lE·O" · 0
1HZ .12CHE·Ob .1393E'Ob •• -.982E-0" a

GL913 .17~7:'O' .L 735E ..O, •• .HlE-a"
B7<1> • l13bE'O, .Z373E'O!> • .. -.2l7E·OS 0 ·IUS .23&3:.0b .l7S3E 'Ob .. • -.3~()E'0' 0 J:U 70 .2b7tE·00 .26bltE·Ob .. • -.lnE·05 ·1'977 .30;bE·); .3002E .Ob •• .Hbe-o" .J
L97& .)bHero!> .3~lt5E·0" • I< .227E·O, · 0

:l'~A~ISON OF 'CTJ'1.. _NJ PREOI:TEJ SE~I=S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL.: IfFA PREDI: TEO: NFASI

S~~P_E = It 1~

:J~RELATIOH CJEFFICIENT· .37;2 (SJU4~EO = .70~2
~)DT-1EA'I-S(,lU4~EJ :R~OR = 3332.
1EAN ABSOLUTE E~RJ~ = 20,9.
1;:"~ EHJR· -71;.9
{~GRESS[ON coe=F{:Ie~T )F ACTJ_L O~ P~:OI:TEO" .0562
T~EIL·S INEOUALITf COEFFICIENT,. .1l80E-Ol
F~ACTION OF ERROR DUE TJ 8IAS a .3~1LE-Ol
F~ACTIJN OF E{ROR OJE Tl OIFFE\E~T 1A~IATION • .2352
FRACTION OF E~ROR QUE TJ DIFFE~E~T CO-iARIATIO~ ,. .7Z9~
ALTE,~NATIVE OeCOI1?JS[TlJN IL\ST 2 COHONEI'lTSJ:

FRACTION OF E~RaR J~E TO DIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FR01 J~ITr •
FRACTION JF :HOR QUE TO ~ESIOUA_ UIHANCE" .515a

pl_OT 'OF "'CTHU" \~O FInEO(" VALUES

ACTUAL FITTED

1903 • 1123E·J5 .1l92E'05 ••19 O't .ll07lO-OS .1282E-); •1905 • 1 "0;: -05 .1't25E.0' _I<
Ub& • t79;E'J5 .1530E')) • 0<
1907 • 190;E·;)5 .107lE.)'; • •1908 .19"1E·0; .1319E·0; • •1909 .1853:: -J5 .1 3BbE '0; •U70 .1';92E·Q; .13 22E -05 , •
1971 • 1556e+)5 .1053E'J5 ••1972 .199,;e+J; .l8b9E·05 • •1973 • 210,>e -0') .2397E_J5 • •19H • 2979E' 05 .3920E·05 •1'H5 • 28~)E.H • 33Z"E-0; .. •1970 .27\8E·05 • lO b8E-)5 • •1977 .203,i:. J) .1950E -)5 • 0<
19n 987~. .10cHE')') • •

nOT OF RESIOU4LSlOl

RESIDUAl..
O.G

-b8Z. O.
-llt3. 0

'tOJ • .J
.l1bE'O~ 0 ·• 233E'0~ I) ·.13JE·0; · )

-2,H. 0
-.23JE-O' · 0 ·-9;~. il •

.1ZbE"O; · l
-. 73ZE _0" 0 ·• -. 9H E"O; 0 · ·-.~3~E'()~ l •
.&dGE'O~ 0
.1Z1e·0~ il: J

-.1HE.\H



CJ'~~~lSJN OF ~CiJ~~ ~~O ~~EO[CTE~ SE~lES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4:TUAL: Nt P~EO[CTEO: N[51

5AIli>LE = 4 L~

CO~RELAT10N CJEFF1:IENT = .~889 ISJU~~ED = .977~
~OOT-~EAN-SQUA~ED ER~OR· .1571E.Oi
~E~~ 4aSOLUTE ERRJ~ = .113~E.05
~EAN E~ROR· -3,Jo.
~EG~ESSION COE=F1CIENT OF ACTJ~L O~ P~EOICTED .95~5
T~E!L"S INEQU~LIT1 COEF:1CIENT a .~138E-01
F~~CT10N OF E~~OR )UE Tl dIAS· .5~~7E-01
FRACTION OF ERROR )UE TJ DIFFERENT YA~IATION a .503&E-01
FR~CT10N OF ERROR JUE TJ DIFFE~ENT CO-;ARIATION ~ .8970
~LTER:UTIVE OECJIl~()SlTIJN lUST 2 COHONENTSI:

FRACTION OF E~~OR ~UE TO DIFFERE~;E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROIl JNITY •
FiU.CTION OF EUOR hIE TO RESDU"'_ URIANCE a .31>10

302

.8&35E-01

?LJT JF ACTJALI.1 A~O FITTEDC •• YALUES PLJT IF RESIJ~A~S[O.

F IT TED

.b238E+J5

.0500E-05

.7391E+05

.78'17E+O;

.79&5E+05

.tl719E+05

.9583E+O;

.1048E.1,

.1200E.1o

.14 3&E+ J,

.17&bE.Oo

.2424E.0,

.2891" +Ob

.3043E+Ob

.3181E+Jo

.3&50E-1b

A:TUAL

1903 .5153E.05
190. • b213E.05
1905 .7035E.05
19&0 .850;e+05
1901 .895~E.0;

19&8 .9534E-0;
1909 .10~5E.0~
1970 .1l05E>00
L971 .117LE>Ob
1972 .1339E-0,
1973 .1133E-0~
1914 .2205E-O~
1975 .24~;=-0'
197& .2189E.1b
1977 .3187E-1,
1978 .3875E-Oo

••>
+.

> •
+ •+.+.

••.- ..
• ..

• .. ..

RES IDuA_
0.0

-.,U5E+()/t il.
-.2tl2E-0~ O.
-. HI:>" -Olt o.
.1>·j3E>O~ · 0 ·.H4E.O~ O.
.755E+0~ · 1 ·.8'~E+04 · a ·.573E+0~ . · 0 ·-.83 9E -Oit .J

-.9b7E+04 .G Q.1'4c.0~
-.2BE+05 1
-. ~2 7E .05 il
-.25~E+05 0 G-'12. b.. • .Zl9E"05 · J

C1IlP~RISON OF 'CTJl~ ANO PREOI:TE~ SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTlJAL: P~

5 ~ J1i>LE = 4 19

,>REOleTE£): PHl

:a~~ELAfIaN C1~FFI:IE~T = .~8J2 ISQJA<EO = .~,~~

~JOT-~E~N-S~UARE£l =«DR = .3150E-OL
1E'N ~BSDLJTE ~R~O{ = .&715E-1l
"'E~" ,,~ROR = -.~bloE-)2
REGRESSION COE:FICIENT JF ACTJlL O~ P~EDICTEO = .~09~
THIL"S Io'~EQU~LIT'f COEF: ICIENr • .3ft09E-Ol
F~~CTI0N OF ER~O~ JUE TJ BIAS· .13~2E-01
F<~CTION OF E~ROR DuE T1 OIFFE~E~T VA~IATION = .1215
FRACTIJN OF E~ROR )JE fJ DIFFE~E~T CO-;ARIAT10~. .80~0
~~TER'UTIYE OECOJ1~JS!TIJN ILl'iT 2 C01PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF ERROR DlJE TO £llFFERE~CE OF KEGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO~ JNIT1 •
FRACTION JF eRROR £lUE TO ~ESlau",_ YARI~NCE a .1~4b

.1915

PLOT 1F RESIOUALSIOI
ACTU~L F ITrEO

RESIOJ~_

19&3 .72:>1 .1905 • .. O.il
190~ .122, .1'89 ... -.7b4E-11 0 ·190 .8173 .8317 .+ -.Z!>lE-Ol ;)

0:19 be> • 905ft .8135 > • -.lHE-01 ·1907 .8&90 .7829 + • .H~E-01 01908 .8373 .791+7 • • .d>7E-01 ,)
19b9 .8573 .8038 .. • .~llE-Ol 0 ·1970 • 790ft .7478 • .5J8E-0l G ·1Hl .8071 .81+78 • • .~':l0;:-01 G ·1972 1.OG1 1.041 • + -.I+J7E-01 0 ·1973 10332 1.298 •• -.'tilE-01 G ·191'0 1. ft88 1.500 .3\2::-01

:0 · J ·1975 1.515 1. 7L 7 • > -. 722E-0 1
197& 1.588 1.729 • .. -.2) 1 0 ·IH7 l. 093 l.b5" • .. -.1~1 1
1978 1.71t8 1.080 ... .HBE-Ol J• .. .&79E-Ol · 0:
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CJ'~~~lS0~ OF ~CTJA~ AN~ ~REOICTE~ SE~IcS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTJAL: ~C PREOICTEO: PCSl

SH'~L: : .. 1'1
CJ~RCLATION CJEFFICIE~T z .'1880 lSQUARED· .'1101
~OJT-~EAM-SQUA~ED E~ROR a .;397E-Ol
'EA~ AdSOLUTE E~~J~: .It~l\:-Ol
MEAN ERROR. -.1093E-)l
~EGRcSSION COE:FICIENT JF ACTJ'~ O~ P~:DICTEJ z .9)";
T:iEI~~S INEQUA~IT'f COEF:ICIENT a .~~81E-ol
F~ACTIJN OF E~~O~ JUE TO alAS a .11l9E-Ol
F~ACTION OF E~RO~ DUE TJ OIFF:RE~T VA~[ATION a .11Z"
F~ACTIJ~ OF E~~OR JUE TJ DIFFE~ENT CO-fARIATIO~ s .810"
A\.TEil.NATIVE OECiJ:ol~OSITnN lLAST l CO'PO~ENTSI;

Fil.ACTIOM JF E~ROR ~JE TO )IFFERE~:E OF ~EGRESSI0N COEFFICIENT FRO' JNITt z
FRACTION JF :~ROR JJE TO ~ESIJUA_ VARIANCE· .8181

PLOT JF ACTJAd •• A'ie FITTEH.' VALUES PLoT JF RESIDUA~S(OI

A:: TU AI. FITTED RES IDUA"-
0.0

l'103 • 815 It .8540 ,. -.l30E-Ol 0

l'10't • 8HIt .8030 • • -.3tH-Ol 0

t'1o; • 81tH .8321 • • -.313E-Ol a :)
1900 .889) .1:1184 .. .1:JoE-al 5
1901 .nH .!l087 .. , • oJ 3E -01
1908 • 9372 .807 .. • , .0HE-Ol .0

1909 .'1407 .3820 • • .1)'tlE-Ol · .()

1'110 .943" .9031 .. • .H7E-Ol · a .
1'11t • '1551> .'1057 • -.lJIE-al . O•

197Z t.OO:J 1.0 1t3 , .. -.H9~-01 .a
1'173 t. 15; 1.l80 • .. -.2;9 -01 :)

i
U1't 1.411 l."U .. -.1)7~E-03

1915 1.411 t.590 • .. -.11" ()

1'1710 l.;}'} 1.04l • • -.1:>3 :)

1 <H 1 1.10.. 5 1.007 •• -.2H:-Ol a · i
L978 1. aJ 0 1.153 • • .5HE-Ol

CJM~ARISON OF ACTJAL AND PREDICTED SE~IES
~...............•........................

A:TJAL: PE P~EOI:TEO: PESI

SAIlP~E '" " 1~

:J~R=LATIO~ CJ=FFI:lcNT 2 .~85+ lS~JARED a .9711
~~JT-~EA~-SQUA~E~ :~~OR 2 .~b90E-01

~~~~ t~~g~JrE :~~~~17E_vl·5227:-01
~:~~ESSION COc:FICIENT JF ACTJAL O~ P~:OICTE~ a .9589
TclEIV'S INEQUAUTf COEF:ICIENf '" .lH4e-D1
FR~CTIJH OF ER~O~ )J~ TO BIAS z .3"~OE-Ol
FRACTIJN OF ER~a~ O~E TO OIFFEtENT VA~[ATION a .2't08E-()L
:~ACTIJN OF ERtO~ JUE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-fARIATIO~ '" .9~ll
ALTE~~ATIVE OE;OIl~JSITION (LAST l CO'~ONEHTSI:

F~ACTIOH JF E~ROR OJE TO OIFFeRE~;E OF ~E~RESSla~ CJEFFICIENT FRJ1 JHITY '"
FtACTION JF E~~OR )JE TO RESI)UA_ WARIAHCE s .9091

PLOT OF ACTJALI" A~O FITTEot •• WALUES PLJT OF RESIOUA"-SIOt

A: T;JAL F ITTE [) RESIDJA ..
1903 .9596 .9030 • :J.a
19104 .'l09~ .9an • -. 3~ lE-JZ :>
1'105 .9TH .H21 • -.13oE-OI O. ·19&0 .9197 .9578 .. ~ -.h~E-Ol O• ·1907 .9-'085 .9279 .- .1l9E-01 · .:>
1908 .9378 .937Z • .2)&E-Ol · .:>
1909 .973 :> .9491) •• .513E-03 :>
1910 .9938 .9520 •• .23 "E-O 1 .J
1911 .9629 .9913 •• .'HaE-Ol Q: J ·L912 1.0)0 1.099 • -.23'12-01 ·1973 1.51 () 1.500

-.9HE-Ol Q.
15191't 2.103 2':J 18

• 'tl5E -0 l
1915 1.9]7 1.933 • • .l!>" :J
1910 1.8;:> 1.995 • ....... E-OZ 0
1977 1. ad9 2.130 • • -.ltd :J
1978 2.223 ~.C:20 • • -.2" 1 :>

• .Z48E-OZ 5
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C)'t4~ISOH OF _CTJ4~ AND PREOICrEJ SE~IES, , .

1.031

ACTUAL: Pi ?REOICTEO: PiS'
SA1PLE ,. " 19

CJl~ELArION CJEFFI:IENT· .~~'t2
~O]T-'EAN-SQUA~Eo E~~OR· • "'1bE-01
'EAN AiSOLUTE E~lJ~· .3902:-'1
1EAN E~~OR" .l~13E-)1 .
~EGRESSION COE=FICrE~r OF ACrJAL O~ p~:OICrEJ ,.
THEL"S INEQU4LIT1 COEF;:rCIENr· .q'HE-OL
FR4CTION OF ER~O~ )UE TO 8IAS· .17,1
FRACTlJN OF fUOR NE n OIFFc~ENr VAHATtON ,. .a5HE-OL
F~4CTI]N OF E~~OR JUE TO OIFFE~E~T CO-{ARIATIO~ ,. .7390
ALrH~4TtvE OE:Ol'nSrTDN (LAH 2 C01PONENTS):

F~ACTION JF E~KOR oJE TO ~IFFERe~CE OF ~EGRESSION COEFFICIENT
FRACTION JF E~ROR JJE TO ~ESI)UAL VARIANCE • .1b~~

.9d""

PLOT OF ACT JAU') '''0 FlTreO( •• VALUES PLJr OF RESIDUALS(OI

A: nUL ;: I TTE 0 RESIDU4_
0.0

1903 .7H9 .7595 •• -.lH. -01 · 0 ·19 to" .729J .7b85 • • -.395 -01 .()
19&5 .738" .lbl0 •• -.2i 0 -01 · () :J19&0 .7b98 .7b25 • .72f> -02
1901 .7bbd .7511 •• .151 -01 · ()

j19b8 .1hL .1291 • • ."'3 -OL
1909 .7730 .7253 • • • 't1 7 -:)1 J
1970 .8B2 .lb15 • • .H7 -01 .J
1911 • 8332 .<1925 • • -.593 -01 0 · Ii1HZ 1. 000 .9986 • .11t" -02
1H3 1.lb7 1.10& • • .bl!) -01 . ()
19110 1.":n 1.309 • • .H!) -Ql · G1915 1.559 1. it87 • .. .121 -01 · l)
1910 1. b21t 1.5&0 • .. .b3b ·01

:0
. ()

1911 1. b49 1.0 .. 0 •• • ~29 -02n7a 1.191t 1.300 •• -.lll -OL O.

4:TJAL: I'll

54~P~E • '+

P~EDI:TED: P'l)l

11

CO~RELATION CO:FFI:IENT. .1853 (SJUAREu" .910~
~O)T-~E'~-SQu'~EG :~RO~ ~ .,7,+3E-Ol
1E'~ A3S0LUTE :R~O~· ."07/:-01
'lE~lI E~ROR = -.;H'lE-Jl
~E~RESiION COE=FICIENT OF 4CTJ'L O~ P~:OICTE). .1272
THEI~"S INEQu'~ITY COEFFICIENT" .2\39E-Ol
FR4CTION OF ER~O~ JUE TO 8IAS • .10l7E-~1
=R'CTIJN OF ER~OR JUE TJ OIFF:~E~r VA~IATIOH • .110'+
~~_CTION OF ERRO~ JUE TJ DIFFE~ENr CO-tAR(4TI01 • .8193
ALTE~IUTIVE D:CO'li>~S(TIJN (L,H 2 COHOltEltrSl:

FR4CTIDN OF E~ROR OJE TO OIFFERE~;e OF RE~RESSION CJEFFICIElIT FROIl JNITY •
F~4CTION OF E~~OR OuE TO ~ESI0UAL t4RI4NCE. .821"

4:TJilL FITTi:O

19&3 • G299 .do07
19 bit • Gbl It • Hb3191>5 .8013 .d "'bnbo .90'lJ .db67
19b7 • 'H't3 .3580
1908 .9225 .85"3L909 .9395 .3191
1910 .95"6 .9321
1971 .977" 1.002
1912 1.00:) 1.0 "I1973 1.1> 7 1.175n 1'+ 1./t03 1..... 7
1975 l ..... 3 1.588
197b 1. "a8 1. ') 8"
1977 1. bld 1.bi5
U13 l.a05 1.7H

PLOT OF ACTJALI'I '''0 FITTED(., V4LUES

• ••+
+ •

• •• •· ..••• •. ... ...
• •.. .

.. .
••

?LJT JF RESI)UALSIJI

J(ES IDU'"-
0.0

-.308.:-:n . 0 ·-.H'IE-Cll O. ·-.lllE-a 1 J. ·.'+23;-01 ).
.557:-01 I>
.!>HE-Ol ·).bJitE-Ol ;}
.l37E-Ol · ()

-.2'+"':-01 0 ·-.";):'E-Ol . 0
-.tHE-01

:0
() ·-."HE-Ot

-. t"l 0 ·-.9bdE-01 ) ·.1l"E-01 .J Q• • .bl9E-Ol
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CO~fA~ISOM OF 'CTJl~ AN) f~EDl:TEO SE{[eS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: 1'[ ~ltEOl:TEv: PI51

SHIP!..E 2 .. L~

Ca~RELAT[ON CJ:FFI:IENT » .~890 ISCUAREu· .~78L
~)OT-~EA~-SQUA~EO :R~OR· .1~~0=.0;
~EAN A~SOLUTE :R{O{» .110~:+0;
~:AN E~ROR» -3l03.
~EG~ESSION CUE:FI:IENT JF ACTJAL O~ P{EDICTEO .9b72
11El_"S lNEQUALI TY COEF: lCIENT. .~002E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~~OR )UE TJ 8 AS· .~b2~E-01
FHCTII))t OF EHO~ lUE n IHFF:~ENT HUATION • .HUE-Ol
F~ACTION OF ERROR lUE T) O[FFE~ENT CO-iARIArlON » .9327
A~TERNAf[VE OECOI'l'OSITION ILUT Z CO"PONENTSI:

F~ACTION JF E~RO~ O~E TO OIFFERE~:E OF RE~RE5SION CJEFFICIENT FRO~ IN(T( •
FIlACTIOH OF ,,{ROR )<JE TO RESIJUA:.. URIANCE· .90n

(90)
190"
19b5
19 bb
1907
19&8
1909
1970
1971
197Z
1973
B7..
UH
l'} 70
1977
1978

A: rUAL F ITTEil

.5700E+05 .0179E+05
• 0138E'05 .0~~lE+0;
.b95 ..e'05 .7328E+0;
• 8381E':):) .7707E'0;
.818;E.0; .78~lE'0;
.9331E.0; .8705e.);
.102;E-0~ .9.. 15e'05
.10d7E'03 .1030E'0~
.1150:0)0 .12"9E+0&
.132;Eol}~ .1~25e+0~
.17S2E'0& .1709E.0&
.211~E.0~ .2~18E+O'
.2~Zle+Oo .281bE+J~

.27"3E-0~ .2938E.03

.3133E+03 .)088E+0~

.378~E'Ob .3554EoO~

41 ..

-•••.. 41

••
.41+. *+

• •• ..
• • ••

RESZilUl:..
I).()

-."'9E"0~ O•
-.3)),,>0" Q.
-d7~E'0; a•

.322=00.. · · I}

.9')'5eoO~ · 0

.1>3..eoO.. · · 0

.nle-O~ · ()

.51.)E.O" · .)
-.9:l5t>O" · J
-.:HbE.O~ · 0 0.U5E-Ott
-.2.,)e.05 G ·-03I'5E'05 0 ·-.115e.u; J • ·• ~'t2 E_0 .. .J

+ .. .2llE.0; . 0

CJMPl{(SON OF ACTJAL ANO PREDICTEO SEtlES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A:T~AL: PR PREDICTEO: PRil

Sl'lP!..E s .. 19

CO~RELATION ClEFFl:lENT 2 .~S33 ISJUAREJ" .~()88
<OOT-~EA~-SQUA~ED "RROR· !317.
~EA~ ABSOLUTE :R~J{» 1~82.
~EA~ ERROR 2 -4J8.5
tEGRESSION COE:FICIENT JF ACTJ'L O~ ?t:OICTEO 2 .73~5
T~:IL"S INEQU'~IT1 COEFFICIENT 2 .13Gb
FRACTION OF E{RO~ lUE TO 8(AS, .3S81E-Ol
F~ACr!OH Of ER~OR )UE Tl OIFF:tE~T VA~IATIOa • .~07S
FRACTION OF ERROR luE TJ OIFFEtENT CO-/ARI.TIO~ 2 .S'5bo
ALTcR'UTIVE D;C)l'I~iJSITl)N lL'sr 2 C01PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF ~{ROR J~E TO )lFF:RE~:E OF REGRESSIO~ COEFFICIENT FRO~ J~{TY •
FiUCTION OF ;UOR OUE TO 'l.ESI0UA~ 1Aa14NCe s .H89

··) .

PLOT JF ACTJALI'1 AiD FITTe~I'1 VALUES

ACTUAL FITTE!}

U03 1282. 12&7. •
190" 1q~~. 1032. .41
19b5 20 5. 11112 • .10
19bo 27&0. 22 .. 4. • •1961 ]lt07. 2"03. + •1~ 03 3q .. 7. 2,51. • •19&9 '0193. 291>6. • •1170 3873. 3388. .. •1171 ~b21. 388&. 0 *un 52H. sus. •1113 &583. &2"".
191+ • lOBE. 0; 6 .. 30. • •191'5 .10l~=oO; .13&OE • .); • •1~ 70 .1073E-OS .171bE~Oj • •lH1 .1395<: 0:>; .1I310E 0)5 •1918 .1913EoJ5 .Z057E+JS •

?LJT JF <ESIiJUA_5IDI

0.0
o
.:>
o
.J· :) .
• O.
• 0 •.0
.()
o
.J 5

· :) .



CJ'''-AHSON OF .:1JA... It) i>RE01:TEJ SEHES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTJAL: 0.5 PRE01CTE~: Q.iSl

SHIPLE 2 .. 19

:J~RELATION C):FFI:1ENT· .~9ba
~OOT-'EAN-SQU.~E~ =~ROR· 1Zb3.
~E'1 AaSOLJTE :«U<· 1030.
MEA1 ER~OR 2 -l,Z.a _
REGRESSION COE=F1CIENT )F ACTJAL Q~ Pt:OICTE~ •
T-IEIL"S INE:JU.L{f( COEF: IClI'NI'· .~,99E-al
~RACTIOH OF E«O~ JuE Ta 8IAS· .1"IE-Ol
FRACTIi)~ OF EUORJUE TJ OIFFE<E~T UUATION 2 .1ao ..E-0z.
FRACTION OF E~ROR JuE TJ DIFFERENT CO-~ARIATIOH • .915,
AL-TER'tATIVE OECQM"JSITlJN lL\S1 Z CO\PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF E~ROR JUE fO JIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION CiJEFFICIENT
FRAC1IOH OF E~ROR JUE 0 <ESIDUA_ YARIANCE· .9,10

PLOT OF ACTJAL1.' ,~o FUTEH .. ' (ALUES

306

FRO~ J,H f\' S

PLJT OF RESIDUAL-SCOI

ACTUAL FITTED RESIOJA_
O.ll

19td • .. lll,e -05 • U38E,"!); - .. n • · 0

19 b.. • 421~E>J5 • H35E-:); - -1;-j • J.

1905 ." ..89E-); • 4539E .. )5 ... -50l. • a ·1900 • 515"E-05 • 5170e·05 • -lb7 • o•
1901 ... 'Hae-), • "9"9E+05 • 29Z • .J .
1908 .5H3E-05 .5215e+05 •• .lIt3E-Olt- .:>

1909 .582aE-05 • 571,E+05 +. .ll3E +0... :>
197D • ;8HE.0; • 592ZE+05 .+ -025 • . 0

lHl • 01lJE.05 • blb"E-j5 •• -5":> • i) ·
1912 • bZ15E'0; .b" nE-O; •• -.IHE+O" J •

1913 • 7285:_0, .13"lE+05 •• -55-j •
a:

() ·19H • 727n-05 .7lt33E-05 • + -.I'H• .0"
1.915 .7117,:-:>; • 799ZE oJ ')

_.
-.llb _0 .. :>

n7b .33aJE-05 .8ZlIte-a; + - • 1~1I 00 .. . ()

1971 .8309: -); .1l597E -J; • 0 -.233 "0" 0
1978 .931lE-a5 .9175EoJ5 • • • 1-1 .. +0 .. ()

C)'~A~ISOK OF ':TJA~ AHa i>REDl:TEJ SE~(ES......•........... ~ .
ACT JAL: QI1S

SAI1PLE = "

P~EOICTEJ: 0'\)51

19

.1(1)2

PLOT JF ACT JAU-. '~D FlTTElJlo) VALUES PUT JF ,H,SIOUAL-SCO'

ACTUAL FlTTEO RESIDuAl.
1'103 .1llJE-Ob .ll31E 0)0 - a.o
l~ bit .123:lE-ab • 1252E+O'

-.2:>;e-o" J •
1~b5 .1313E.Ob • llb2E+J!> - -.2llE-Oio o•
l~bo .1";)EoOb • lit ZbEo 0,

_. - ....... E-O; J
1901 • lbb3E_O, .15;bE 00, - • .2.... E+O .. . )

1908 .la17E-O!> .1139E+J, o.
.UlEoO;

0:
a

1~09 .1~b:jEoab .ld, ..E·h - • .1HE"0'+
1970 .2187E-Ot> .l09"'E+O~ +. .lllE+05 .()
1 ~71 • 22~ 1: -() .. .l3't8E-;), .- .9Z3Eo04 :>
l'HZ • Z359E-0, .2388Eo;)o .0

-.5)!>E .0 .. :>
1973 .2 ..5 bE .ab .238 4E o)!> _. -.3)aE-O't 0 . ):197't • 2b81EoJb .2858E-O, • 7l7e .0 ..
1975 .281 be oJ b .3 O't 8E .a ~ • - -.17~E-05 a• ..
1~7b .3USE-a, .ll1lE+)!> • -.HE-); a .
1.977 .352 bE _a II • 35't3Eo)!> • -.9o.,EoO't o •
1 '178 .]97&EoO" .HlbE-a, •• -.11 aE .0" J.

+. .b)3E-O" J .



lSQ..JUEO •

.50"&

:O'P'RI5JH OF ,crJ'~ A~J p~eOlCTEJ SE~lES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: r PREOr:TEO: rS1

5A"PLE • 5 1~

Ca~~ELATlON CJEFFI~lEHT· .b4b~
~OOT-~EA~-SQU4ReO :RROR· j.l~o
'EAN A8S0LUTE ERROR· ~.33\
'E4N E~ROR. -.~~57
REGRESSION COEFFl:1ENT OF ACTJAL J~ P~=vICTED •
TH:I~·S IHEQUA_ITf CJEF~lCIENr· .3777
FRACTIJN OF ERROR JUE T~ alAS' .1~~8E-OZ
;RACTION OF ER~O~ )UE TJ DIFF:~e~T VA{IATION • .80S0E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~ROR )UE Tl OIFFc~E~T CO-IARIArIQN .917&
'LrE~NATlvE DE:J~PJSITIJN (LAiT l CO,PQNENTSI:

FR4CTION JF =~ROR OJE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT
FRACTION JF E~~OR O~E TO ~E5J)UA~ VARIANCE· .S89~

FRO" JHIT'/' •

307

."08&

PLOT JF ACTJALl" 4~O FITTEDl.1 VALUES

ACTUAL Fl TTE) RESIOUA_
0.0

1~0" 7.333 5.9'03 .. . 1.l ~ · 0
L~oS 3.9H b.303 , .. -Z.lZ 0

:) ·Bo& 1.337 7.1H • • -s.n ·19b7 3.8&2 9.373 • • -5.il 0 · ·19b8 7.752 7.Z78 •• ...7.. .0 ·19b9 7.zaa J. ~ 13 .. • 3.87 · · () ..
1970 8.800 1.70l .. • 7.13 · · · ()

Hll 9.0") .7712 .. • 8.27 G
197Z 3.bbJ 1.895 + • 1.1~ · · Q ·1973 -5.b&8 -3.82~

, • -1.81t- · :) · ·~ 1~1" -9.77':> -12.88 • 3.1 :> 0 ·lH~ -.315" -5.157 • • ~.8" · O.
1H& ':J. 93~ 10.15 • • -3.ltl · 0 ·1971 3.35.. 1't.,,~ .. • -11.0 a ·1918 1.297 5.182 ~ .. -3.8-i · a ·

C)'P'~I50~ uF 4CTJ4~ A~) p~EDr:TeJ se~Ie5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A: T'JAL: R

54 '1PlE " "

P~EDI:TEj): RSL

l~

PLOT JF ACT JAl.l~' ... 0 FI TT Eil I. , ULUE5 P;.ClT JF RE 51 OJIr_ S( a,

I&. TUAL. FITTEO RESI.lU'~

19&3 B.OJo 9.0b7 .. 0.0.. -1.J7 0 .19b" 3.000 &.579 • .. 1.'+2 ) ·Ub5 7.50:) 9.075 . ·• • -1.'1l 01'100 7.(0) 7.It 11 • .. -.'til 0:L907 7.00) 7.877 • • -.317 iI.19bd 7.000 5.200 • • 1.Bil ()1909 9.00) ... 1&5 ~ "."" :aL ~ 10 10.)a 3.<t85 • .. b.i2 01971 9.oao 9. bL ~ • • -. oL 9 . J:
19F 8.50) 12.93 10 .. -".lt3 O.19 3 9. OJ:> 5.258 • • 3.7 .. 5Lin .. 10.53 7."81 • .. 3. J2 J.J.975 1.0.50 1.3.9" • + -3.0\" :0L970 9.500 17.405 • -7.~, )
1917 9.000 LLolb • • -2.3 b . ()1978 10.75 5.153 • • 5.I>J )·



CJ~P.~[SDN OF .CTJA~ A~) P~EOICTEO SE([Es........................, " ..
ACrUA~: S P~EDI:T~D: SiL

5AIlP~E ..

.23&3E-l1

PLOT OF AC TJALI'. A"O FlnE)I •• U~UES PLaT OF RE HOUAI.51 at

A: rUAI. F 1rTE D ~ES IOU~i..
o.a

1'l01 .134 aE .0; .1Sb'tE.lS ,.. -.21b".a" a.
U blt .1 "b3E.OS .lS7SE+OS ,.. -.1l7E ..O't o.
UoS .lanE ol5 .2035E -a ') ,.. -.b;~-Q" l •
l~oo .2S91E .. Qi • 21S3E-0; .. 0 .H7E"0" (l

1907 • 2~2 2•• 0; .2 090E -:>; .f .'I32E"0" 0

190& • 2770E":l; .2't03E-OS ... .3;)0,,"0" · ;)

1~l)9 .331~E.;)S .270SE.')') .. • .I>~'t= .. ) .. 0 .
1970 .3'139 ... )5 • 2391E":>; .. • .H3E"0" a .
1911 .323E"l') • 381>9E-J') , .. -.5$ aE _Oit . 0

un • 38'tb" .. 05 .U99E-J; f_ -.353E"0" 0 ·1973 • 1>11 ~E .:>'i .'t3IJ7E")5 • .. .17 3E+a'i
:a

()

197.. .7bolEoO; .a42bEo:); • .. -.71>:'E-O" ·, 1'l75 .aSHE-)'i .102 3E .Ob • .. -.U~E-a5 I) ·1'l71> .8'H')E-I); .1010E-0:' • .. -.tHE-O'i :> j
1977 • 11 't'tE .. Db .10S7E-a'.> + • .a75~-0"

1978 .1"UE·O'.> • 1211'1E-:)'.> + • .tHE-Oi 3

CJIlPARlSJN OF ACTJAL AND PREOICTEJ SE~lES.................., .
A:TlJAL: SC

SAIlPI.E 2 It

P~EOl:TEa: S:Sl

19
CJ~~ELATION CJEFFI:IENT z .1332 ISJUAREO z .3103
<JJT-~E4~-50UA~EiJ ~~~OR z 1318.
~E4.N ABSOI.UTE :RhH = 830.;
~EA~ E<~OR 2 -113.;
<E~RESSION CUE=FICIENT OF ACTJAI. O~ Pt:orCTEJ z .7232
TiEILMS INEOUAI.IT1 COEF=lCIENT 2 .13~3
F~4crrJN OF E~~O~ JUE TO alAS z .183SE-Ol
F~4crION OF E~RO~ }UE T) ~[FFEIENr VA~IArION s .32l2
F~4CrI)N OF E~lO( )uE TJ DrFFE(E~r CO-'ARIATIO~ a .~5~"
Al.rE<~ATIVE OE:O~P)S[TIJN (LAir 2 CG~PONE~rs,:

F<ACTIO~ JF E~~OR OJE TO )[FF,,~E~;E OF ~EGRESSION CQEFFrCrE~T FRO~ J~[r1 z
F~ACTION JF =<~o~ JJE TO (ESIJUA~ VARIANCE· .~~~O

.~iH7

PLOT OF AcrUALI~' A~D FITTEDI+t VAL~ES PLOT OF RESIDUA~SIO'

Ai: Til AL FITTEJ RES IilUA ..

1903 820. a 611.3 .. 0.0
8 .:.~ G

UI>'o 1?97. lit it. .~ 18l. .J
1'11>5 1l7!!. 115S. .. 1 Z3. a
191>0 1788. 14E.3. - , 32h .J
1907 2Z 'i9. Lo't7. • .. bll. · J ·1'JOe ~591. 1092. • ~ li'H. O.
191>9 2729. 19't5. .. , 7 8~. · o.
1970 Z'l31. Z133. .. .. 193. .J
1971 30ll. Z503. - .. ;1:> • · 0 ·lHl 3509. 3370. •• 13~. 0
1973 H03. 3'110. •• ZB. .) ·U74t bit'i'>. ,alb. • .. .1't'lE-0~ .:>
1.975 51.b1. 709". .. • -. B3E·()o\o J
U71> '>'IE.G. 'l01. 7. , - -.3:>&E-O't :)

1H7 7386. 99,} 3. • - -.2!»E-0~ a ·1978 .107!>E·O> • illitE·:); • • -373 • O.



.3375

CJ~Pb,RISON OF .CTJb,~ b,~~ ~~EDICTED SE~IES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• :TJO\L: SG P~EOI:TED: S~)l

H~P:..2 • 't L'1

:O~~ELb,TlON COEFFICIENT· .~51Z
~QJT-MEb,~-SOUA~EO :~~OR· IlZ7.
~Eb,N AaSOLJTE ER~J{· ba5.Z
~eb,~ ERROR· -ZI3.9
{EGRES;JOH COE:FICIENT JF o\CTJb,L O~ P~:OICTEa •
T1EI~.S IHEQUA_IT1 COEFFICIENT· .a~89E-al
:Rb,CTION OF ER~O~ JUE TO ~JAS· .~5~3E-al
F~ACTIJN OF E~~O~ )UE TJ OIFF:{E~T YA{IATION • .1359
FRACTION OF ERROR lUE TO DIFFE~ENT CO-fARJO\TION • .8187
ALTE{HAfIVE DECOI'I'JSlTIJN (Lb,H Z COHONENTS):

FRACTION JF E~ROR DJE TO JIFFERE~;E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT
FotACTlON JF :{ROR )JE TO {ESOUA_ tARIANCE .7033

• ~O 't7

FRO" Jld T'f •

309

.2513

PLOT OF ACTJAL(.) b,~D FITTE)(+' fALUES

A:TJAl- ~ IT TE D RESIilU'_ a.a
19&3 Z5 78. Z851. .+ -z73 • Q.

19&'0 27'59. Z839. • -79.; G

19&5 3057. H08. • • -.51. · 0 ·19&& 3&59. 35Z b. • 13J. .0 0
19&7 • 58Z. 3&19• • • '1blo. ·
!'Jbil • 3~5. 351>1. • • 73'0. · G.

19&9 H5Z. 3HZ. • to- 800. G•

1'110 l88't. Z30't. • • 57~. · · :) ·
1971 18H. 157 •• •• ZH. · .0

1HZ ZG95. U'H. •• ZG't. .il ·1973 3833 • 31S. 7. • -iit.; G ·, i9H .1lUE·0; • LLit3E·O; • • -31 '1 • O•
iH5 &871>. 8~)2 7. • + -.1~5:·0"t G ·
i'17& 3512. D&b&. • • -.31;E·O~ :)

1'117 98!n. .1094E+05 ~ • -. UQ~.G. a
0: ·191& 90&0. 9293. •• -l33 • ·

ACTJAL: 5P PItE01CTEO= VB

ib,II?,-" = It 19

C;:J,HELAfION COEFFICIENT = .l3Zl ISJU4REO· .:)&-11
~OJf-~E4~-SQU"~EJ ERROR· »)97.
'E4N 4iSOLUfE ~RRu~ = 4tl57.
~E"~ e~RO~. 3j7.9
~E~RESSluN COE:FICIE~T OF ACTJb,L O~ pt:DlcrEO· 1.083
T1EIL-S INEQJ4LITY COcF:ICIENr = .IJ~7
F~ACTION OF E~ROR JuE TO BIAS· .1339E-Ol
FR'CT10N OF E~ROR )Ue TJ I)IFFEtE~T VAtIATIGN = .1403
F~b,CTIJN OF ER~OR lUE Tl OlFFE{ENT CO-fARIATla~· .8't08
ALTER~"TIVE OECO'~lSITI)N (L'5T Z CO~PONENTS':

F~ACTION JF E~ROR QUE TO OIFF=RE~:E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FROII JNlfY •
FhCTlON JF : tROIt JJE TO ~ESI lUA. ~UIANCE· .'H'tO

PLOT OF ACrUAL(.' b,~0 F1TTEO(+' iAl-UES

A: T;lAL : IT TEO

19b3 bl0a. 8&9"t. • •
19&4 0&31. 7H2. O'.
19&5 9&33. .1069E.O; ...
L9&o .1577~.05 • 1077E.0; • •191>7 • 1091E .05 9Z17. ••
19&6 .10't~e·05 .1l1lE.05 $+
19&9 .137'tE·05 • 1329E.05 ••i970 .UHE·05 .1397E.:>5 •1971 .1330:.05 .ZOO&E.05 • •197Z .190e.05 .Z118E+:J; • •1'173 .3&1>,,,.05 .l3 50E.0, •l'J7't .3557E·G; .4519E.Jj • •1975 olBZE.05 • it 386E.O 5 • +
L976 .4Z:HE·J5 .3&51E·05 • •1'H7 .'t3H".J5 .3"89E.05 + •1978 .&Z55E·O; ••8.8E+G; +

f>LJT JF ltESIOU4:..S(Q.

RES I)Ub,.

-.Z:HE.Q't
0.0

-80J.
G
0:

-.LJ5E+lh J • a:.5JJE+Oit :a.It>8E.0't
-.1:'4E"O't ().

"54. ()
-75.i

0:
()

-.07:'E +O't
-.L98E.04 J ·.81,E.0.... . 0
-.~t>ZE.O't l 0 ·-.&JJE.O't · 0.;~bE.O't

• nZE.O. 0$ .11tlE"05 ()
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C)~t>UISa,. OF ACTJ41. 4111) t>~EDICTE;) SEUES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: iC P~EDICTED: TCSl

S~I\j>L.= " '+ 1~

:O~~:l4TION C)2FFICIENT" .91>1>9 (S~UAReo s .9]"~
~ODT-~EAN-SOU4RED ~~RJR. 77'1.'1
~E4~ AdSuLUTE :R~a~" ""0.1
'1E4'f ERROR" -215.9
~EGRESSION COEPFICIENT JF ACrJAl o~ j>~=DICTEa" .7 ..59
T~EIlftS INEQUALITY COEF~ICIENr" .1302
FRACTION OF ERROR ~UE TJ alAS. .7770E-01
F~ACrIJN OF E~RO~ DUE T) OIFF=~E"T VA~14TION " .'101>5
FR4CTION OF E~RU~ JuE TJ OIFFE~ENT CO-iA~IATla~ " ...558
ALTE~NATIVE OECJt1J>OSITIJN (LAST 2 C01PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF E~RO~ JUE TO aIFF~~E~;E OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO' JNITf "
FR4CTION :JF :UO~ )JE TO ~ESlOUA.. HRUNCE" .3't,a

PLOT OF ACTJAL(*' A~D FIYTEJl.' VALUES

•

ACTJ4L

1~03 320.:>
1~0" ]':>7.3
190' '1n.J
HbO 59l.J
1907 1>50.0
190a 77&.:>
1.909 !l50.:>
1970 ~02.J
I.Hl 98l.:>
1911 1003.
1973 150't.
HH 2786.
197, 31>28.
197& 373ft.
1977 't&95.
1978 &'tH.

FITTEO

311>.2
JO.....
'tit ~. a
'160.it
'tb9.9
50l.5
1>01.2
189.2
825.0
962.0
H27.
2233.
'+808.
5971.
1>295.
1>731.

•••.. ~.. ~.. .. ..
••••• • • • ••

..

RESIDUA.
0.0

3.77 I)
52.1> I)
't9.2 · I)
111. · .0
18:). .3 ·Vlt. .() ·2"~ • · .J
ill. · .;)
151>. .J
21.0 ()

77.3 0 ·55;. I).
-.llIlE .Q't :l ·• -.2Z'IE·Q" :l

~ -.noc·o't J
Q:.. • -273 •

CJ'P4~ISON OF 4CTJAL 4NJ t>REorCTEB SE~IES................,...................•....
ACTuAL: TP PREOI:TEil: TI"Sl

SA,'1j>LE = ... L ~

:J~R=LATION CJ~FFI:IENT" .~qlZ IS::lUAREO" .9H,
~JOT-~EA~-SOUA~ED E~~~R" lll~.~
~E4~ A3SGLJTE ER{O~ = 137.)
MEAN E~RO~" -33.'+0
~E~R~SSION CJE:FICIENT 0= ACTJ4L O~ t>~=DrCTE\l· .9979
Trt=I~"S INEOUlILlT1 COEFi'ICIENT" .HOLE-iH
FRACTIJN OF ER~O~ JJE TO 3IAS· .3Z13E-01
FRACTION OF E~~O~ JUE TJ OIFF=~E~T VA~IATION = .2~1>2E-Ol
FRACTIJh OF ER~O~ JUE To OIFFE(E~T CO-iA~[AT[O~" .9~; ..
AlTE~~ArlvE DE:OMPJSITIJN (lAST Z CO'PONENTSI:

FF~ACTIoa JF ~~ROR OJ~ TO O[FFERE~:E OF ~EGRESSION COEFFICIENT FRO' JNITf •
RACTION JF =~KOR DJe TO ~ESI)UAL V4R!ANCE. .9~7Q

.Z5()G:-03

PLOT OF ACTJAL'''' A~O FITTE)(., VALUES PLOT OF RESIOUAlS(a,

..

AC TU4L

1~03 5&9.0
191>.. 1>2S.J
191>, 731.0
1900 797.J
19b7 9"1.:>
1908 1093.
1.9&9 1.1.85.
1.~10 1'ti.1>.
1.971 lS97.
1.9 7Z 11l~.
1.97] 19S().
197't ~278.
197, ~9S2.
H10 3359.
n77 H12.
1976 50S2.

=UrEO

1>17.9
&51.()
71>9. ~
737.9
851. .1
lO 18.
1099.
IH7.
173~.
la'H.
1928.
2539.
3ft 31>.
3584.
,+0'+0.
5290.

...
•••••••• • *.... ..

• • ..
• • •

RES lilU' "
-'ta.9
-32.0
-38. ",9.1

95.9
7'1. ,
85.9
&Il.~

-1.39.
-Bit.

21. I>
-2~1.
-'td" •
-225.

It 1>01
350.

o

0.0
G.
J.
I).
.J· ()· ()
• a· ()• 0

• 0..
J.

:>: · ;)· o
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ACTJAL: WA

SAI1P\..E ..

I'REOICTEJ: Iuil

CORRELATION CJEFFI:IENT" .981Z (,JUAKEJ" .~7~;
~JOT-~EA~-SQJA~EO =R~O~ s .115l
'EAN A8S0LUTE :R~O~" .93Z3:-01
,EAN E~ROR" -.,n~;;E-Ol
~ECRESSION COE=FICIENT JF ACTJA\.. ON P~:OICTEJ" .93SZ
T~~I~"S INEOUA\..lTt COEF:ICIENr.. .31~lE-Ol
FRACTION OF ER~OR JuE TJ 8IAS" .3180E-Ol
FRACTION OF E~ROR )UE TJ OIFF:~ENT ~A~IATION" .8905E-)1
FRACTION OF ER~O~ )UE Tl OIFFEtENT CO-iARIAfIO~" .8791.
A.. TE~I'UTIVE OECOI1'OSlTIJN tLAST Z CO'POHEI'HSa:

FRACTION JF E{~OR QUE TO OIFFERE~:E OF REGRESSIOH CJEFFICIENf FRO' JNITt ..
FRACTION OF :~ROR JUE TO tESIJUA~ YARIA~CE" .8301.

.1381

PLOT OF ACfJALC*, AVO FITTEOI., VALUES

ACTUAL Fl HEO REstaJA:.
0.0

1~b3 • b321 • b9 17 ~. -';oS~E-Ol :> 0:190" • &3.. 5 .bob1. ~. -.31.:.E-Ol ·1~ 05 • 13ft) .77l0 -. -.37;;:-01 · O.
190b .911l .oSZ5" • ~ • 8BE-0 1 0 ·1907 .8'tH .7'; en • 40 .H)E-Ol 0 ·1908 .8107 .81bo • • .bJlE-I)l · ()

1'jb9 .9.. ill .il7l7 • ~ .7HE-Ol 0
1HO .8897 .8380 •• • H lE-Ol · J
1971' • 9l 77 .9789 •• -.StlE-Ol a ·1911 1.ll0 1.197 • • -.77ZE-(H · a
1.'nl 1.obt 1..589 • • .1lH-Ol

0:
It •

l~H 1.650 l.007 • .. -. Lj'
1~ 75 l.OH Z.321 • • -.lH a 0:U7b l.U; ldb5 • .. -. t;)
1977 2.33) l.370 ... - ....OilE-Ot :> · :,1918 2.b71. Z.517 .. • .U~

CO~P.RISJH OF .crJA~ A~O P~EOICTe) SE~les•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACTUAL: WI1 Pi{EOI ':TEJ: witH

1.1

:J~RE,-HI01'l CJEFFICIENT = .~851 CSJUUEO" .HJ't
~OJT-~eA~-SOuA~ED =~ROR s .1039
'EA~ A8S0LJTE ERRJ~ = .771JE-Ol
1EAN E~RaR 2 -.l150E·Ol
t:G~=)SION COEFFI':IENT JF ACTJAL Jv P~=OlCTEJ" .9353
T~EI\.."S INEQUA:.IT1 COEFFICIENr.. .\05tE-Ol
~~~CTIJN OF E~ROR JuE TJ alAS s .~Z~lE-Ol
:~ACTla~ of E~ROR JuE TJ OIFF:~E~T VA~[ATION· .79ZoE-01
=~ACTION OF E~~OR)UE rJ JIFFEtE'fT CO-HRlATION .. .8779
A.TE~NATlve OECOI1PJSITIaN CLA)T 2 C01PONENTSI:

FRACTION OF ={ROR )JE TO JIFFEREv:e OF ~EGRESS10N COEFFICIENT FRJ~ J'fIT1 ..
FRACTION JF E~ROR aUE TO RESI)UA~ ~ARIANCE .. .8l7 ...

.LZ98

PLOT lF ACTJALI*' A~O FITreDl.1 ~ALUES

ACTlHL

nol • "iZH
1.~b" .515'1
n 05 • bl'tl
1900 .b9b~
1907 .lboS5
19b8 .8.0a9
19109 .852,.
L970 .9Zh
L97L .95Z!J
117Z 1.012
H73 1.liZ
t97... 1.'>71
1915 1.59;
1970 10771
1971 2.0;l
1~78 2.433

FITTEJ

• 51t 09
.5920
.blbb
.b595
•o~ l8.71.13
.771'0
.8787
.9878
1.08'0
1.280
1.580
1.808
1.955
2.)5b
2.305

......
•.... ~.. ~.. ~

••••• •

PLiH OF RESIJUA .. Sl:U

RESIDUA. a.o
-.2ZlE-Ol o.
-.1b-7E-Ol O.
-.lHE-Ol 0

.J71E-Ol · ,

.757E-lH 00;.8HE-01
• THE-01 · 0 ·• 'tL ~E -01 · :>

·.353E-01. l) ·-.n ;E-01 · 0
-.TltZE-al a 0
-.lH
-.Z73 a
-.1~1t )

j-03.oE-02 ·• • .13 ) .,
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:J~PA~ISON OF ACTJAL A~O pqeOICTEO Se~IEs•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ACT~Al: VAil

ISQJA~EO •

l.on

SA~PlE a ~ 1~

:JRRE~ATION CJEFFI:IE~T = .~937
~JOT-~EA~-SQU4~EJ E~~OR· 3~9.1
"lEAI'I laSOc..UTE e~RJ~· 1>11>.7
,eA~ E~ROR· -1~1.1
REG~ESSIDN COE=Fl:IEI'IT )F ACTJAL J~ P~EOICTE~ •
TNEIL"S INEQUA_IT1 coeFFICIENT· .lZ95e-Ol
F~ACTION OF E~~O~ JUE TJ 8IAS· .l7~lE-01
F~ACTI01'1 OF E~~O~ JUE TJ O[FF:~E~T VA~IATIQN· .9;d8E-Ol
FH,CTlJN OF EoUO~ NE TJ DIFF:~ErlT CQ-VAUATHHI • .al/);
ALTE~NATlvE O:;O~P)SITIJN ILl.T Z CO"l~ONE~TSI: _

FRlCTlON DF EUQR hIE TO OIFFERe~:E OF ~eGReSSIO'" caEFFIwIENT
F~ACTION JF EtROR OJE TO ~ESIJVA~ YARIA~CE .90/)7

PLOT JF ACTJAlC*' A~O FITTEO'+! VALUES

.9tH;

FRO,", U'4ITY •

PLaT Jf ~ESluJALSIO!

ACTUAL FITTEJ RESIOU4_

H&3 • Z't't3E·:H .Z't69E.l; .+ -l03.
191)" .ZZI>3E·05 .ZZ79E+i)' • -1f>f> •
19&; .2&07E.O, • ZI>ZbE-::\5 - -H,.
19&tl> .31;ze·o; .3099E.O; -. ;ll.
19"7 • l&3f>E·O; • 2bb,E+05 + -Z8! •
l'Jb& .271,E·(); .2190E.0; • -1'07 •
l') "9 • 29b~E·0; .30UE-O; •• -'tl'1.
1970 .2 3tH: '0; .Z~HE-O; • • -933 •
U1l • Z'\l;E·O; • 2't/)9E-O; ... -53;.
un .308 ?c.); .3182E-H • • -91t7 •
1973 • +J+:>E'O; • "3b9E+0; •• -28'1.
197.., .38BE .)') .l89bE.H • 0.1
1HS .'ti3JE-0; • "1't5E+:>; • -11;.
197& .'03:>8= .'5 • "12JE-:>') • • .135" ..0.
1977 • 31BE-', .J960E-J; • - -.H3E-0't
1918 .389E.H 03 7; 7E.J; • • .H:>: .0 ..

CO~PA~ISON OF \CTJ\L ANO PREDICTED SE~(Ei
•••••••0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

ACTJAL: Y~O PREDICTED: Y~OSl

)A~P_E ~ .. l}

COqRElATION ClEFFICIENT a .~}".. ISJUAKEO ~ .~889
~OJT-~EA~-SQUA~EJ EK~O~ a ;360.
"lEAN A8S0LUTE E~~U~ s "3;".
~E4~ E~ROR ~ -8;~."
~EGRESs(ON COEFFI::IENT JF ACTl'\' H Pt:iJlCTEil a .956"
T;EI~~S INEQVALIT1 COEF=lCIErlT. .llb7E-Ol
F~ACTION OF E~~OR JUE T) 8IAS. .Z;;lE-Ol
:~ACTIJN OF EK~U~ JuE TJ OIFFE~E~T YA~IArlaN· .1063
F~ACrIaN OF ERROR JUE TJ ~IFFE~E~T CO-{ARIATIJN • .8b82
ALTE~NATIve D=:a~~JSlrIJN Cl.4,T 2 CD1PONE~TS):

FRACTION OF :K~OR lJE TO )IFFERE~:E ~F ~EG~ESSION COEFFICIENT FRO,", JNITf a
F~ACTION JF E{RO{ OJE TO ~ESIJUA_ V'RIArlCE a .a3"'~

0.0
O.
O.
o.. 0

:)():.
5 0

0 0

()
0

o•

• l'IOL

()

()

FITTE)

PLOT )F ACTJA!.lf' A~O FITTEOl+1 VALUES

ACTJAL

1963 .&ZO,E.O;
19/)... .b9;Je.a5
nl); • 7J~8E.O;
19bo. • 6017i:. .J;
1~b7 .9't03E.05
1908 .1029E.O,
1969 .ll13E.Ob
IHO .1l1>3':.'!>
1911 .lJ29E.Ob
1'H Z • 1 JJ8: .:> &
1')73 .131>8E.Of:l
197+ .151:lE.Ob
197; .16Z~E'0!>
111b .179'oe.Ob
un .2011E-0f>
1918 .2lBe-OI>

1'+.+
•

••• • • • •••••• •• • • ••

PUT IF RES IOu"l.) I J!

RESIOJA_

-.use.olt
o.a

().
-.l!I>E.J" O.
-.ZHE·O~ () ·b~J • .J 5.,HE-O"
.HiE.O" . o.
•bue.OIt . .0
.;j'E.() .. ;)

- .21Z.E -Olt °-.2ib"+0" , ·.3,;E·0" · 0 .
-.112: +05 °-.11J"·05 0

J:-.61;c +0 ..
-.211:·0" 0 ·•• .l~I>E+O" · ()
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